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-. a. 
The $Iook of Geese, l&e its companion”volume The Home Duck Flock,, 

!# ;*I, ““biom,is to be .a ,valuable, reference f,ar, waterfowl raisers at all production. 
F ,^ 

F, ‘_,._ ;..lev&&+ 
Althou 

s the,,first‘fuII-length Efiglish lingu’age book devoted sdely to ge,ese. 
b&ic enough for <b hobb’ ist, it is. comp,rehensive enough for com- 

1 

n,: 

merqial producers. and scientists as well. Dave’s stra/ghtf.orward and complete 
coverage’of these, unheralded but ebtremely versatile fowl is most timely, es- ’ 

, - pecially no.w that people a?e showing genuine concern for’the environment 
and iaisipg food-animals on a minimum .of>,grain. 

e 

j One of the unique and valuable characteristics of geese is their ability to 
I utilize large quantities of forage.” Recent research at Oregon State University 
hasconfirmed that ge,e’se can digest 15 to 20 percent of the fiber in their diet, 

. cornpared to.less than 5 percent in other species of poultry. As energy and meat 
,I’. ., -’ pr$.ces continue to rise, what is more appropriate than a fowl capable of replac- 

. . ing herbicides by weedingjcrops, flourishing in wet, swampy areas not used by .~. ~ - --- _~... , .~ _.. 
other grazing animals, an,d consuming mostly grass and other vegetation rather 0 

s ‘than.grains and soybean’meal, whileproducing excellent meat and the highest 
quality insulation for clothing abd’bedding. 7 

Because of their convenjent size and smaller per head investment compared 
to other domestic grazing animals, geese show great potential n.0.t only for 
small raisers in ,the U.S., but also for people in developing countries by 
providing more lo?-cost protein in the diet. Geese are also easier to care for 

1, 
and more disease resistant than most other poultry. No doubt their time is final- 
ly here. -I:, for one, think it is. long-overdue; 

_._ ..- 

- . I 7 . 
I SC 

Al Hollister I 
Department of Poultry Science 
Oregon State;University / i’ . Corvallis, Oregon a \. .,. * I: ,:**a*. * lr 
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&e&e are considered one of the oldest forms of poultry, apparently having / 
been domesticated at least 3,000 years ago. However, there has ,not been a 
book available dealing solely with these useful birds. The incentive for-prepar- 
ing The Book of Geese was to- prov-ide a m the care and breeding of 
domestic geese<that would be comprehe,ns pe, yet easily understood. 
Through the text and illustrations, we’ve t ow the conditions under 
whichethese waterfowl are a practical add.iti homestead or farm, and 
how to manage ‘them fqr thegreatest degree of efficiency and enjoyment: Lt., 

_* We-are committed to h,:ome food pro&&on and small, diversified family 
farms. It’ is our feeling that ‘it’s good for people to be actively involved in the 
production o, _ -e$ast some of their own food. Most of us find that home- / 
groy,p-- ocal!y produced foods are tastier. In many instances, such foods are- 

1 more nutritious since they are fresher and do not need to be preseryed with 
7 foreign chemicals during transportation- and long storage periods. Hpme- 

gr,own foods or those acquired locally can also save natural resources due to 
reduced packaging and cross-country transportation. Of greatest importance 
on a global scale, relying on locally+grown foods can help free land for the rais- ‘. 

: 1 .i.ng.qo~staple foods in countries thatare unable to feed their people because 
pSri*me agricultural land is being exploited by multinational corporations who 
raise luxury exp,o’rt crops for the wealthier’ people of the %orld. 

% AltHough geese are certainly not “the answer” ,,to the world hunger 
problem, they do fill an important niche in .an environmentally sound scheme 
of food production. These big birds arethe only’true grazers in the poultry-clan 

-e dnd they can utilize large quantities ~of forage that often goes unused. They are 
especially adept at gleaning grasses from hard-to-reach places - such as fence 
rows, ditches; and marshy areas - where larger livestock.may not be practical. 
Plus, geese can be used as lawn mowers and- weeders, and “‘companion 
planted” among orchard t;ees and cane berries. And not to be overlooked are 

-. e their feathers that are so useful in winterizing our clothing”and bedding. 
in laying the ground work ,for The Book of Geese, six6 veteran poultry 

bleeders, judges and hatchery operators from ‘across *North America were cor- 
, resp0nde.d with or interviewed. Additionally, to insure accuracy and complete 
i’ coverage, the manuscript was reviewed and critiqued by homesteaders, 

kn~owledgeable waterfowl breeders, commercial hatchery operators and 
. specialists in ,avi.an diseases and nutrition. * 

The material presented in a number of the tables and in various sections of 
the text was-obtained from work conducted through the vocational poultry 

8 I program at Academia Menonita Betania,‘near #ibonito, Puerto Rico. The 
studies carried out in that program were designed to cd’mpare the productivity 
and practical qualities of all major poultry species under varied conditions. 



.iWhile care-has been taken to provide reliable and 
p,Jease keep in mind-that thys handbobk is*,meant to be used 
golden rule. In the raising and bceeding%f livestock, 
variables involved that they cannot all be taken into account in a book.-Ge 
can and often do responb differenily’than t-t-m, 
as environment; temperament. of- their caretaker 
characteristics. So don’t be afraid to experiment 
best in your situation, with your birds. 

--.-./_ Most geese are kepj’for their useful 
not so busy that you can’t also enjoy the graceful 
that these stately birds provide if you’ll%just take time to 
raising!. 
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Dave & Millie Halderread 
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CHAPTER 1 

* hy Geesel ” 
if you and I could step back in time, we’d disc@ver that small goose flocks 

(vet-e common on North, American farms and homesteads through the first - “’ 
quarter of-the twentieth century. These big birds were.-indispensible for many _,,’ 
self-sufficient country folk. Geese s.uppliednu-trit’ious meat, huge eggs, rich fat 

:~~~for~baki’ng and flavoring, insulating down’and feathers for bedding and winter ’ r 
-&’ c6othing, and strong voices that greeted visitors or sounded the alarm wten 

Ijredators trespassed onto the homeplace. 2 
I. And now, after ‘nearly fifty years of decline, the popularity of the home 
goose flock is rebounding. As growing numbers of people return to gardening 
and small scale livestock production, we are discoTering that geese are as useful 
today as they were in our grandparents’ time. 

. - 
ECONOMICAL rf 

In areas where green grass is availabte auring a good portion of the year: 
I” 

geese can be raised on less grain or concentrated feed than an? otherdomestic 
fowl,. with, the possible exception of guineat+fowl. Along with being/great ’ * 

geese require little or no housing in most climates, and, if protected’ 
and given-reasonably good care, they have an extremely low 

i’ 
I 

; 
. .* 
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TABWl G$NERAL: COMPARISOM,.QF;PO JLTRY *vi /’ r 
/ I, 

1 * 

s”*‘&’ Rail;abi/jty ‘- 
Disease ’ $;ekja/ ‘*-’ 
Re<istance itdaptations 37 

--..a 
toturnix,’ Godil ’ Good 

/.‘ Quail 
:;,- /‘*Guinea 

,I ’ Fowl 

I 
FairiGood 

1’ 
Excell&t , 

i 

gg and meat production in extremely 
iinited space. 

~ 
\ 

Gardy-flavored meat; insect control; 
alarm. Thrive in hot ‘climates. 

J Poor-Fair 

\ 
nOne,of the most,!&tractivg features 

care. Along with ducks, they seem to be 
ease, parasites and told or wet weather 

’ need to be treated regularly for lice, IT 
localities, vaccinated for various disease! 
about these inco+/eniences. In mild clin 
and..even in cold’northern Freas, a simpl 

t 
necessarcy. Geese alsp do well in hot clirr 
ing wat& and,rhade. 

of I 
ltt 

itI 

1, i I 

da 
IL. 

EXCELLENT F/bRAGERS 

-Geese are the only domestic fowl that can live and reproduce on a diet of 
gra:s, water pnd grit. When succulent giass is available, geese need little more 

! 
, 

than drinkiqg water if .top’growth’and egg production are not desired. 
k In a reskarch project cdnducted in the central mountains of.tro’pical Puerto 

Rico where green grass is availabJ&the )cear around; a flock of Chinese geese 
; 
j” 

, were kept lin a la’rge pasture containing a quarter-acre pond. For twelve mqnths j = 
the$e birdb were”giyen no supplemental feed in any form. While they prodb.ced 
only c&e-‘third as many eggs as a cdntrol group that was provided laying pellet.s, 

j 
j 

the grassefed geese remained in good health and adequate flqsh, and their eggs : 
hatched fairly well. i 

/ 
I I 

UTlLlZlE WASTED Li ND AND FOODS * 
P 

” 
A 

Wk lowlands anid marshes that normally gb unuskd pro+ide an abtindant$ 
1 

source of natural fdpds for waterfowl. Geese can also be turned ou! ?nto’ 

pr’ t%p / ,- ‘* \ / 
/ .-- 

Message carriers; me&t production in .. ’ 
limited’ space. Quiet. ‘\, 

. 

Eggs;, me@; natural mothers. Adapt 
to cages, houses. or range:\ 

Heavy meat production. 

Eggs; meat; fFathe.rs; insect, snail, 9 - = 
slug, aquhtic plant control. Cold, *““-’ 
wet climates. 

Meat; feathers; lawn mowers; “watch- 
dogs”; aquat.ic plant control. Cold, 
wet climates. 

geese i,s theii durability and ease of 
le most resistant of all poultry toAdis- 
WTile chickens and turkeys normally 
es, worms, coccidiosis and, in rnanf-’ 
ceepers of geese can normally forget 
tes geese require no special hou$ng, 
windbreak or shed is often all that is 
:es as long as there is plenty of drink- ., 
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WHY GEESE? 3 / 

harvested fields”of corn, rice, wheat, barley’ and other crops where they will 
pick up shattered grain. Not only are the birds fattened, but the bothersome 
problem of volunteer plants in subsequent crops is reduced. Vegetable trim- 
mings, garden and table leftovers; canning refuse and stale baked.goods are’ 
relished by geese as well. . 

Active’ grazers, geese of all ages can be rai$ed with a minimum of supitetieqjal f;eed 
-. i 

’ when succulent green grass is plentiful. 
1 
-yi 

I. / 

WEEDERSAND LAWN MOWERS - \ P ’ ‘: 
.I 

Geese eat many noxious,weeds and grasses. When m&t-raged properly, they ’ 
are an excellent organic means for eradicating unwanted plant growth in some 

crops. (See Appendix F, Us’ing Geese as Weeders.) Geese can also be used as 

iq 
‘lawnmowers, particularly along hard-to-get ‘ditch’es and fence rows and in 7” 

orchards. When run in*orchards, geese reduce diseases and harmful insects by ’ ~ 
1’ cleaning up windfall fruits. 

FAST GROWING 
i 

Of all birds commonly raised for!meat, geese are considered the-fastest 
growing. When well fed, large breed goslings from good stock are capable of 
weighing ten to twelve pounds in only eight to ten weeks after.hatching.‘Gos- 
lings are also efficient converters of feed into meatknlf managed properly, they 
can produce one pound of body ‘weight for every ,2.25 to 3.5 pounds ‘of 
concentrated feed consumed. 

*- 

,” 
I 

:.. 
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* . ,/I TABLE 2. COMPARATIVE MEAT PRODUCTION OF POULiR~~‘y~* 
I 

i -* Optimum Average Feed ! 
x 

I Butthering live Wt. at ’ 
Age Butcher.ing 

Coeump L7 i 
feed tb 
PPodude 7 

tiqn 
Bird weeks pounds pounds 

I;, ;E;;;j(rd 

Chicken, Broiler 8 4.0 2 ’ ‘8.“s -* 2.1 
\ ~~ 

Duck, Pekin 7 1 7.0 \ 
Goose, 6Fbden 
Turkey, Lg. White 

10-12 ’ ., ;I.; * 
19.0 ’ . ‘9. 2.7 

-: ,. - 

16-20 
i 35*0’” 

,’ 55.0 
g ,- 

I ’ -Quail, Coturnix 6 :4 i 115 /13.8 * 
12-1‘8 2.3 il.0 I Guinea Fowl 4.8 1 ,. 

i. Y . +sed on meat yields of quality stock which were fed concentrated fekds, kept in confineTent a 
managed for efficient production. Growth rate and feed conversion are highly dependent on t 
quality of the birds and th,@r care. 

. _ /* ’ e 

’ i’ USEFUL EGGS 
‘, 

:+ /{ 
J. 

,L Geese usually are ndt thought of as/ proficient layers. Ho&ever, some 
/: strains of the Chinese breed will average 6d to well over 100 eggs peTgoose per 

i year. At five to six ounces per egg, that makes a lot of ea‘tiig! 
/ 1 While goose eggs are widely acknow-leaged,.as being exc&llent for use-jn 

+ baked goods, there seems to be some bias again’st them for general eating pur- 
poses. From my observations, this prejudice appears to be mostly a problem Of, 
the head and not the palate. Ovei the last fifteen, years, we’ve. served gotise ” 
eggs to meal guqsts.rand have rqceived nothing but compliments. If&w& know 
somebne “thitiks” they don’t iike goose eggs, wk don’t mention that fhe 
scGmbled, creped or souffled eggs theey’re eating at our table’*aren’t of ther’ 
ctiicken variety.-We’ve ‘never had any complaints! (For some of our favorite 
goose egg dish&, see Append.iZ DI) , 

I 

TABLE 3 COMPARATIVE EGG PR6DUCTION OF POULTRY .c 
. 

( 8” 
’ Egg a ,’ ,Annual n &ed to Effi,cienl 

Y ,.Weight _ Annual Feed Produce Production 

“I 1 
per Egg _ Consump- ’ 7 Pound Life 

n Dozen Production ,, tion A of Egg of Hens 

Bird ounces # . pounds pri.m.ds .-- pounds year5 

b 
.’ 

Duck, Campbell 31.0 288* 46.5 GO 140 7 2.4-?.O 2-3 ’ 
Quail, Coturnix 5.5 306 8.8 - 22 2.5 1 
Chicken, Leghorn 24.0 240* 30.0 85 95 2.8-3.2 ‘1-2 . 
Goose, China 66.0 * 72 24.8 130 185 5.2-7.5 4-8 
Guinea F6wl \ 17.0 78 6.9 45 - 65 6.5-8.7 l-2 
Chicken, Broiler 25.0 144 18.8 125 -130 6.6-6.9 ‘l-2 
Turkey, Lg. White !8.0 90 17.8 “180 2oq 10.1-11.2 l-2 

Based on the egg yields of good stock fed concentrated feeds‘ind managed for efficient production. 
FOR size, egg production and feed conversion of poultry are highly dependent upon the quality of the 
birds and the care they receive. 
*These rates of production are typical. However, u?der excellent management, some Leghorn flocks 
average 270-290 eggs per hen and some Campbell flo.<ks, 310-340 eggs per duck. 
a-For hens that are free to roam and forage. . . . . 

‘. 
b-For hens raised in confinement. ‘_ .? . 

Q 
B 
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AQUATIC PLANT CONTROL a 

Ce’ese are useful in controlling the growth of grass on banks of ponds and 1 
streams, and various underwater plants such as widge.o.n grass, pon’dweed, 
bulrush and eelgrass. Depending on the climate and density of vegetation, four 
to eight geese are recommended per acre of water surface. When green algae = ’ 
and duckweed are a p,roblem, five-to ten ducks per square acre of water should 
be employed along with the geese. In my experience, neither geese nor du$ks 
are effective in checking the growth of. tropical water-lettuce or water- 
hyacinth.% In fact, evidence indicates that waterfowl” can spread water-lettuce 
from infested to clean bodies of water. 

3 
VALUABLE FEATHERS-IAN? DOWN 

.i 
Goose feathers and do&n are considered by many to be the best filler 

available*,’ either natural or syn,thetic, for comforters, sleeping bags and winter 
clothing. (See Appendix E, Using Feathers and Down.) > 

SENTINEL> - 4: i_ 

Geese - especially the Chinese breed - are extremely alert and,will honk 
loudly at the appearance of strangers - be thsey persons or animals. Geese 
were acclaimed as “watchdogs” as early as 309 B.C. when they were cr’edited 
with saving Rome from an 

employed 
attempted sneak attack by theCauls. Today, watch 

geese are throughout the worl’d~_by~~~omesteaders;~farmers and 
various industries. ” P 

, LLI , 
. . 

Geese can add dignified beauty to all settings. 
_ 

I G 
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y LONGEVITY o ’ 
./J 

.L 
rj 

With a lifespan of fifteen to twentpj years being fairly comma;, geese can 
be expected to outlive other types of fowl. (While difficult to document,;there ,- 
are reports of g’eese living 100 year?). When young breeding stock is-acquired, 
they-normally reproduce at least five to six year-i, and often considerably longer 
under small flock condi,tions. * 

PERSONABLE a. 

When kept in small flocks, m&t geese are friendly and make good pets. 4f 
hand reared,, they ofteri become as companionable as a puppy and will follow 

I 4 their.-,c+wner ,whjerever possible. An acquaintance of our family raised a single c ̂  
ose from little up, and this bird would on occasion sneak away from home 

a”nd cb,uld be seen trailing his young master through town or to school. 
a 0 

DECORATIVE AND ENTERTA’INING 
D 

6 

0 With their large #size, dignified actions a.nd devoted family life, few 
domestic birds are more decorative or entertaining than geese. A few of these 
stately waterfowl add a great deal of beauty and interegt to ponds, creeks and 
homesteads, and their ringing honks add a pleasing wild touch to any setting. 
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CHAP6R 2 
il 

\. 

The-rk’s no doubt about it 
^I 

- the goose is an exceptionally practical and. ::‘- : 
sturdy critter that adapts to most environments. But to help<‘avoid unpleasant “‘i‘ : 
surprises, there are several facts I think you should kno.w.if you’ve never raised _ 
geese. H3 4 

d 

SIZE AND TEMPERAMENT 

Geese are large birds, and .pound for pound, are stronger than most :, 
animals. While certainly not a threat to a ~person’s life, a harassed or angry adult ‘- 
goose can.express its sentiments well with powerful .biil‘“and pou@ing wings.. 
Fortunately, unless they have been tease.d or mistreate,d, geese normally are 
not aggressive except when nesting or Brooding young. Even” during these 
times of stress, most - if not all - unpleasant encounters can be avoifled if a 
few behavioral characteristics. of geese are und>rstood by their ,keeper (see 
‘Chapter 4). j 

- . 
*, . 

‘ 
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I 
During the breeding s.eason,it should be explained to small children that 

the goose pen or nesting area .is best observed from a safe distance. Nesting 
geese seem to be more aggressive towards little people than to adults. If a child 
should stumble upon a pair of nesting birds, the youngster can be severely .).. 

!?, frightened, as well as painfully bruised. When a~ large person spars with a 
provoked goose;the greatest injury is usually to one’s pride. 

NOISE 

The honking of gees a kelcome sound to most folks. if, however, you 
a have se neighbors or e in town or suburbia, the trumpeting of these 

feathered buglers ,mights not be appreciated. Some bleeds are considerably 
noisier than others - with th,e Chinese and African leading the way. A small 

- 
G gaggle .co’nsisting of one of the calmer breeds - such as American Buffs, -- 

Pilgrims or Tou’louse - will be reasonably quiet. 
L 

a ( 
_ OVERCROWDED POND; 

;;jl-’ , SC” * 
, -.i /$k - : 

4 
9 A heavy concentration of geese on ponds or along”cr&eks encourages 
“unstinitary’ conditions and can damage bodies’of water.: While searching for 
roots and bulbs, geese drill with their bills in soft {oil or mu-d around the hater’s 
edge. ;High densities of geese will muddy water, hasten bank erosion and 

:., destroy plant life. However,‘a sensible number of birds !twen,gy 
of water surface) helps control aquatic plant growth and does 
accelerate bank deterioration. 

k GA DENS -‘- 

to forty per acre 
not significantly 

just about every fruit and 
tasty. Except for certain crops that can be 
a goose in the garden is almost as 
wish to be both a ~uccessftl 
vegetables and flowers wiCl 
tunately., geese are not 
trolled with a 

-- ‘&eathers of one wing have been clipped. 
. 

PLUCKING 

- Any way you look at it, defeathering slaughtered geese is a bigger job than 
p/eking chickens. I am not a particularly fast fe%ther puller, but for comparison, 
it takes me-three to five minutes to! hand pick a scald& chicken and fifteen to 
twenty minutesfor a young goose. Some people cl!im that it takes half a day to 
deplume a large goose, but if it takes even a novice more than thirty minutes, 
t~here’s a good-chance that the bird was not in proper feather condition .for 
plucking or an improvement”could be made in’; tech.nique. 

*. I. I i 
. . 

c 



SOME POINTS TO CONSIDER 9 

, - 

TKB-LE 4 APPROXI.MATE ~OMPO,SlTlOhl~OF VARIOUS MEiTS 
I _ii - 

Calories ‘Protein + 
Description T * per 700 gtams ’ ’ % 

I- 
Fat 
Oh 

Chicken: raw 
Fryers ‘. 

Total edible 155' 

j.. Flesh “only ‘I e 107 
Roasters 

Total edible‘ 239 

Flesh only 131 

1 Mature‘hens and .cocks 

1 

’ Total -edible 298 
Flesh only . 155 

Turkey: raw 
Total edible , 218 

. Flesh only 162 

Duckling: domestic, raw 
Total edible 326 
Flesh only 165 -I 

Duck: .wild, raw 
Total edible 233 
Flesh only .;3Ei 

0 
Goose: domestic, raw 8”~ 

,Total edible. ,, 354 
Flesh only 159 'd. 

Rabbit: raw 
Flesh only 

xp” 
162 

.Pork: raw T 
Carcass (medium-fat class) 

Total edible 513 
Composition of trimmed .’ .; 
lean cuts, ham,e”l,loin, i 

shoulder and sp’$reribs 
(medium-fat cla& . . 

-' . . Total edible 0 yd - 308 i ,. 
-Beef: raw i .- 

Carcass 
Total edible 

Choice grade 379 
Good- grade 323 

Total edible, trimmed to 
retail levels 

. 

.-A Choice grade 301 
Good grade 263 

1 
*Information jrom Handbook of t$e Nutritional Contents of Foods. 

’ .- ,ic __-_ 

, 

GOOSE MEAT AND EGGS 

Ali types of poultry supply food that is nutritibus.and tasty. However, there. : 

are variations in flavor, texture and compositj6n -of the meat and e’ggs 
produce+ by the tarious species. People also h/i’ve differing tastes a,nd dietary! 

.I . 
/ 

17.3 
19.3 '< 

i 

19.2 
21.1 

7.4. * 
2.7 

17.4 .' 24.8 
21.6 7.0. Q 

20.1 
24.0 . . 

If 

16.0 o 
21.4 

14.7 
6.6 

28.6 
8.2 Y--4 

21.1 
21.3 ' 

Q 

16.4 

22.3 .Ii ,q+ 

21.0 

15.8 
5.2 .b * 

‘ 

31.5. 
7.1.. 

'2 

8.0. ' 

10.2 52.0 

15.7 26.7 

14.9 35.0 
16.5 28.0 * 

17.4 
18.5 ,' 

-25.1 
20.4 
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TABLE 5 APYROXIMATE COMP~~!&‘ON OF EGGS ii 
, ,p;&tn 

Fat Cholesterol* Calories 
Kind of Egg : $6 Oh mg/gm of egg per 700 gms D 

Chicken, Commercial &g . 12.9 il.5 4.94-5.50 163 
Chicken, Covmetcial Broiler - - 6.38 - 

Quail, Coturhix 11.5 10.9 8.44 186 
Turkey ^a. 13.1 11.8 .9.33 . 170 
Duck 13.3 14.5 8.84 191 
Goose 13.9 ,13.3 - 185 

Information from Handbook of the Nutritional Contents of Foods and “Cholesterol C&tent of 
ket Eggs,“_Pou/try Science Journal. 
?Young hens produce eggs with less cholesterol than old hens. 
NOTE: Dashes indicate that information was hot avai-lab+. 

need;. If You’re planning to raise geese for home use, but have neverneaten 
?them, I suggest that you sample goose products before starting your own flock. 
(This is a good idea before spending time and money on any type of unfamiliar 
aninial for food.) The following observations are presented to help you 
eyaluate yo”ur first encounters with goose cuisine. 0 

(I For roasting, young geese that are six months or less are much preferred . 
over older birds by most people, 

‘0 Chinese and African geese produce meat that is less fatty than other U- . 
breeds. There are”also differences in the color and texture of the skin 
and meat among the various bieeds. 

- e If geese consume strong-flavored foods, their’meat and. eggs can be 

l adversely affected. Examples of situatidns where this can &cur are birds 
thaa feed in waterways full of aquatic animal life or weeder geese that 
have been used in a crop such as mint. 

i, 0 The meat of goslings raised in close confinement and pushed for top 
growth is much greasier than that of birds which have foraged for some 
of their food and have grown at a slower pace. 

0 Goose eggs are fine for most uses, and are considered by many chefs to 
: * be the best eggs for baked goods. The albumen is firmer than in chicken 

eggs, and normally d6es not whip as well. 

c 
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CH’APTER 3 - 

t 

From a physical standpoint, geese just might be the most versatile animals 
on earth. With their webbed toes, moderately long legs and strong ‘wings, this 
member of the waterfowl family is equally at home swimming on water, stroll- 
ing on land or flying through the open sky: Being familiar with the prominent 
external features of geese is not only a useful management tool but will also in- 
crease your respect for these’ remarkable fowl. 

BODY SHAPE, 

In contrast to the deep, V-shaped bodies of land fowl &ch as chickens and 
guineas, the underbodies of geese are wider and flatter, providing stability and 
minimal drag while swimming and flying. 

__ 

FEATHERS 

When plucking a goose; one cannot help but ‘marvel at the variety and 
density of feathers. While amateur goose pickers are often, intimidated by the 
sheer quantity of feathers, it’s this characteristic that allows geese to swim in icy 
waters and survive subzero temperatures. 

. 

^ 
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s .I. 

‘i h Despite the diverse assortment of sizes and shapes,.aII feathers fall into four 
main categories:’ Most numerous and visible are the contour feathers which 
cloak the body, ranging from the tiny tufts of the neck to the large plumes of . 

,/ the back and sides. Underneath these lies the insulating down which is highly 
valued as filler for cold weather clothing and bedding. Scattered across the skin 
surface are hairlike filoplumes which grow to several inches in length. While _ ..- 
the function of thkse filaments is not fully understood, it isbelievedthat-they _ 

_’ serve as sensory receptors. The stiff flight feathers of the wings and tail provide 
lift, thrust and steering while birds are airborne. \ 

To.“keep their garb in good condition through a’:year of wear and tear, 
‘geese+spend hours each day preening. Hidden under the feathers at the base of 
the tail is ah oil gland that produces a-feather conditioner and water repellent. 

, As geese gr.oom themselves, they comb- the excret’ion “onto the feathers with 
1 their bill. * 

I’ 

WINGS 
i ‘ 

__* .. Geese have powerful pinions that a’re long-and broad,.wXh wingspans af 
sixty to seventy-six inches being typi-cal. At the wrist on the leading edge of, , 
.each wing, mature birds have .a small, blunt.knob which is used as a weapo:n- 
when geese are fighting or defending themselves:‘To avoid being flogged,with 
these dull spurs when catching’ and holding .geese, th.,e wings- t-~~.st be ;+- I 

restrained firmly. (See Chapter 9 for proper meth’ods of catching and holding.) 
I 
I 

..TA I L .- 

For their impressive body-size, geese haveshort rudders - apbroximately 
’ five to eight inchesin length. Birds of either sex with tails that droop below the ,’ ’ 

line of the back - except for:Canadas and Egyptians - or ganders that have rp 
lost their tail feathers due to fighting, normally cannot be relied upon to . 
produce good fertility. 

t 
, 

d- 4 
BILL I 

EquippedkYith powerful bills, geese are well adapted for grazing, pulling ’ 
up underwater plants, probing damp soil for buried roots and bulbs, apd ’ 
pinching the backside pf anyone who stumbles onto their nests or young. 
Unlike the broad, flattened bills of ducks, the bills of geese are thick at the 

, base, narrow in the middle and tapered towards the end, terminating in a large? 
- hard nail. On both sides of the bill there is a slight gap between the upper and 

lower mandibles, which exposes toothlikelamellae. TheseJerrations give geese 
tremendou,i grip for pulling slippery vegetation from bottoms of ponds, graz- 
ing on tough grasses and hanging onto intruders. _~~-~ 

2-3ince geese are primarily grazers, their nostrils are located,near the center 
of the bill in. contrast to.those of ducks whieh are near*the head. (People oc- 

. casionaliy ask how to distinguish ducklings from goslings. Other than .body sife, 
the location of the nostrils and the shape of the bill are two of the mostreliable 1 
means of identification for the novice.) 

I 
>*_ 

_.. 
-3 7. _I 

., 
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d . 
DEWLA@ ’ 

“A loose fold of feather-covered skin hanging from the throat and upper ** 
neck ‘ii present.on mature specimens of African and standard Toulouse geese, 0 
and occasionaily on individuals of other breeds, Like knobs, the main functions 
of dewlaps are cosmetic and for breed identification Dewlaps increase in size 
a+zese age,-dtennot appsxing OKI gosl.ings~untJ they-are thre-eto six mont~lx--- ~~~ -- 
old. 

i 
, 

NECK 

The elongated necks of geese help them keep a watchful eye on the 
surrounding countryside and bring into reach a wide variety of foods. They can 
feed on submerged aquatic plants, grab fruit fro-m trees and bushes, snatch 
seed heads from tall grasses and reach through coarse fencing to nibble on gar- 
den ciops! 

FEEt AND LEGS 
. 

With moderately long legs and webbed toes, geese are equally at4home + 
swimming or walking. Ail fotir toes on each foot, including the sma,ll back toe, 
have a claw. Whiie these nails are usually w,orn down and quite blunt, they can ’ 
inflict nasty scratches across unprotected arms if birds are held without their 

With therr strcng legs’and webbed toes, geese are equally at.home on land or water: 
These Tufted Remans afe okvnecl by Cuifis Oakes, Cochrdnton,,, Pennsylvania. 

, 
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.n 
a. 

legs being proper& restrained. The legs of geese are s%onger than those of 
du$ks, but still are more easily injured than those of chickens. To avo,id trip- c- 
pling, geeseshould be caught and held by their necks and/or bodies, not by 
the legs. 

I 

KEEL ’ .r’ ~- --_-. - -. - - ? 

’ It is not uncommon for-a mature goose, to develop a ~e,el...T,be.se.pendulous 
folds of skin are hbt‘a’sign ‘of disease’or ill health, but are the result of tame 
geese having-easy access to feed while not getting the rigorous exercise of their 

-. wild brethren. Well-developed keels are a breed Qharacteristic of standard 
:: Toulouse, but are not preferred on other breeds. * 

LOB’ES . .” 
R 

__ ..When well -fed, geese of most European breeds“develop :two lobes that 

P hang bet,ween their legs from the abdomen. Aesthetically, it is preferred that 
these folds be the same size; however, unbalanced lobes do not indicate Lower 

mm-~producrirvityor iHness+Thenumber-of lobes-isusually notan-accurate means for- - 
determining gender, but;mature females often - although certainly not always 
- have larger lobes than males. 

Smooth, lobeless abdomens are called for in the African and Chinese 
breeds. Still, Africans - particularly”iemales - frequently have double lobes, 

. and mature Chinese geese often reveal a’single lobe especially during the lay- 
ing season. A single lobe is considered an important .breed ‘characteristic of 
authentic Poineranian geese, but dual lobYes are often observed on specimens 
carrying this name.. . ..-. - _. 

1 

. * 



In the poultry clan, the goose is at the top of the honor roll when it comes 
to intelligence. While personalities and habits do vary considerably .among in-’ 

The pecking order is a universal bird law which allows individual geese to 

When a ne& goose is introduced into a gaggle, the pecking order is 
threatened, resulting in a power struggle which may provoke fighting. Unless 

RESP’ONSE TO FEAi - 

I To groww ielI and to’ reproduce successfully, geese must remain calm. 
., 

Geese have good memories and do not quickly forget people, animals or situa- b -- 
tions that scare them. After being badly frightened, they may not settle d.own 

; L ‘sx=omp!etely for several days or even weeks. Because they are sensitive to the 
sight and sound of death, whenever&geese need to be ,killed - either for ’ 

i 
/ 

butchering or due to illness or-injury - it is advisable to ‘dispatch birds out of ; 
sight and hearing of the flock. e. 

0 (9 
.- J i 

I-’ 
i ; ” ;. 
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FEEDING 

~, *Geese .dre grazers. Their natural di.$-consists almost entirely of grasses, 
seeds, roots, bulbs, berries and fruits,~s+&$lemented with a minimum of animal 
matter such as insects and snails. WI-i&n ‘good quality forage is available, geese 
can survive and reproduce without supp!emental’feeding of grains and con- 
centrated feeds. ,Sand and .smallPgravel are picked up to aid the’ygjzzard .iq , 

-grinding. h<ards geeds and <fibrobs @-‘&es: Wh&-i fekdi& on ‘water, geese use 
their long Recks to “reach submerged aquatic plants. + n 

SWIMMING, %‘,. .* 1 
1 - i w 

Strong and graceful swimmers, geese are able to take to water as soon as 
they leave the nest. However, to avoid drowning_loss’es,_gos!.lngs_mu_~t.never be ~--- ~~.~.~ ~~ ~-.-. ~~~~ - 
allowed to bathe where they cannot exit easily. In fact, in most situatioris it is 
best to,keep the downy young out of all watkr uritil they are three to four 
weeks bid. While geese usually maintain a neater-appearance when swimming 
wate; is available, they ceriainly can be raised successfully without it. ’ 

a 

Geese of many breeds are devoted parents, with both the goose and the gander helping 
to rear the young. 

WALKING 

Stro-ng walkers, geese canicover long distances on foot in 9 surprisingly 

w short time. To keep th’em from wahdering off, mature geese usually need to be 
confined, particularly the first few weeks after being moved to a new home. : 



. 

Despite their large size, many domestic breeds have retained at least a 
portion of their flying skills, While standard Toulouse and Sebastopols normally 

have difficulty rising clear of the ground, most other varieties can become air- 
borne, especially if they are not overweightsand, havea,d,ownh.iII runway or a’ I t I s ‘. 

.“headwind to assist their:.i(ftoff.’ ’ _I z.‘<‘- ‘: _. ~~ ~ _. . 

In a vocational poultry program i ’ Puerto Rico, we kept breeding flocks of 
production Toulouse, Embdens and 6” hinese geese in a spacious, hilly-,.pasture.,’ 
At feeding time, the birds would sometimes be grazing out &sigh-t behin@a’ -.I 
knoll. But when called, they would often come flying from distances of se$ral 
hundred yards. It was always a thrill to watch these majestic birds wing;their 
way over the rolling terrain and ski to a stop on the pond below the feeding sta- 
tion. ; _.~ ~.-. -- 

MATING r Y.- I P 
The bond between male. iK1d: female” isstio ’ s cr ‘6-1”‘geese tha’n. ‘in other /.j ^.S jjl 

b domestic fowl. Changing mates can be difficult, ten requirin several weeks ’ 
or month$ respecially if the old consorts cannot be kept out of each ot er’s + 

sight or eamhot. When one member of a pair or is disposedof, the remam- 
8 ing bird sometimes refuses a new mate, and on casion has even been known 
to die. However, most geese (even Canadas ich are noted for fidelity) will 
eventually accept a new mate after a period of mourning. 

The number of geese a gander can be expected to service varies from one 
in Canadas and Egyptians to four to six in Chinese. (See recommended mating 
ratios for each breed-in Chapter 5.) It is important that there are not too many 
males in,a flock during the breeding season. If there a,re, the result can be low 
fertility due to* fighting or frem the ganders banding together-in. bachelor 
groups. Also, the backs and heads’of females can be denuded and lace-rated 

- from excessive mating.activities. As ganders get ,older, they sometimes will > 
copulate only with one or twp favorite mates. #goose that is receiving her 
mate’s attention can usually be.identified by $ bare patch on the back of her 
head where feathers have been pulled out when thet gander,mounts for -= 
mating. , 

If raised separately as goslings, mature geese of different breeds will often 
re:main segregated even when kept in a,common pasture. However-,‘if you&eep 

’ several varieties -.and wish to raise purebred offspring, it is wise to pen e&h ., .-.. 
-breed separately at least four weeks p\ior to and throughout the breeding 
season. Chinese and commercial t,ype Africans are especially prone to cross- “. ,,= 
breeding. - 

While most geese can copulate successfully on land, they prefer mating on 
water. The majority of our breeders haye been kept without swimming water 
being avail-able, and over the years, the fertility rate of their eggs has averaged 
85 to 90 percent. Nevertheless, .the larger breeds, especially deep-keeled stan- 
dard Toulouse, normally have higher fertility if they have access to bathing 
water at least fifteen inches deep. 
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NESTING 
P I 

I 
Geese are ground nesters, often selecting a nesting sight that is in the open 

or next to a tree or fence post. Natural nests are shallow ’ epressions in the turf, 
lavishly lined with grass, straw and leaves. When sufficie n” t, nesting m,aterials are S 
not within e&y reach, geese will’someiimes“carry it to me nest in their bills. if 
eggs are left for natural incubation, females pluck down from their breasts for 
added insulation and to better expose their warm to the eggs. While the - 
goose is in charge of the incubation chores, her standsguard until. 
the eggs hatch -and then assists in retiring the >- 

; 

The natural’clutch size frqm five to fifteen eggs. 

DEFENDING NESTS AND YOUNG / ’ 1p 

Because they are devoted par nts, 
1 

most geese become aggravated if 
intruders approach too closely to t 1 eir nest or young. During this sensitive 
period, the goosekeeper should recognize the birds’ strong territorial instincts, 
and take several precautions to help avoid unpleasant confrontations. 

The first step that can be taken is to encourage geese to nest wheie they 
can be left in peace. This means placing nests or nesting matFrial as far away as 
possible from gates, doorways and well-traveled paths. The second step is to 
molest nesting geese no more than dbsolutely necessary. Thirdly, if the nest or 

/ nr 
4 

, 
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,2 i. 
goslings must .be a@roached, always move slowly;talking quietly and reas- 
suringly to the:birds. 

Normally, geese are more bark than bite. If they come charging at you hiss- 
<ing, vvith ,th.eir necks ,snaking’ along, the groutid’ ot’ t‘helr’ &ings”s’preab~open, : 

” ’ usually the best, response is to stop and stand still. After the birds have settled 
down; continu@ your advance. By using this stop and start strategy, most 
nesting geese can be approached without a single lick being inflicted. 

d While some people like to dive in and get the job done quickly,jn my ex,- 
perience, fast movements startle the birds and rouse them to defend their nest 
or young with reckless abandon. And remember, geese tend to get nastier after 
each skirmish. 

One last w-ord - when walking away’ from brooding geese, do so slowly 
and without turning your back to the birds. There’s nothing like a turn~ed back’ 
to bring out all the bravado ‘in an anxious bird. 

. 

Because they take ,,dheir parental duties seribusly, geese normally 
become aggravated if intruders approach too closely to their nest or 
young. e 
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:\\ FIGHTING I 

\ 4 Unless overcrowded conditions exi*st or there are an excessive number of 
males, geese normally. IiGe harmoniously among themselves any with other 
cre tures. When .a new bird is i‘ntroduced .into an established flock, a pe:kiod of 

.-. chas g and face to face combat may take place, especially if the nekoqer is a ll 
gandek. Ordinarily, ginders will themselves if geese !re:not 

_ ~.-- 
jl 

x- 1~ 

TAN’CY 
\ 

(,I 
0 ;; 

I/ 
Geese”‘bave the longest lifespan of commonly raised fowl. Thq exact 

number of years they will reproduce 
is a wide variation among breeds and individual bird 

’ When protected from predators and 
geese to live fifteen to twenty ‘years, with 
siderably longer. Normally, domestic 
their third, fourth and fifth years, and ganders are the most fertile bet 
ages of,, t”wo to five.\When well cared for, geese that aie 
can be-we-4 t-o reproduce satisfactorily longer than 
ditions. In general, Canad; geese live and 
domesticated breeds, sometimes producing 

\ ! 



cting,A Breed . 
\> 

1. i 
Novices often presume ail geese are pretty much alike, exce\pt that some 

are white and others gray. ,ln actuality, geese are a diverse lot and come in ,an 
assortment of colors, sizes, shapes’and temperaments and have vz$ied produc- 
ing abilities. Spending a few minutes at the outset in acquainting yourself with 
the characteristics of ‘each breed will help eliminate the unpleasant surprises 
that sometimes confront uninformed beginners. 

I IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS 
i’ 

i 

To identify the features needed in geese for your flock, I feel there are five 
I 

main questions that you should consider. 
I 

J I 
. What is your main purpqse for raising geese? Is it for eggs, meat, I 

feathers, weed eradication, aquatic plant control, sentinel, decoration or 
a combination of these &-rd other aims? a i 

l Where are you located? Some breeds, particularly Chinese and African, 
are more ta.lkative than others - a fact which should be taken into ac- 
count when you have close neighbors. Also, some geese are not as well 
adapted to extremely cold or wet weather. 

l How much experience do you have raising waterfowl? Several breeds, 
including ,Dewlap Toulouse, Sebastopol, Canada and E,gy.ptian, demand 
special care and know-how to b.e raised successfully. In my opinion, 
these varieties should be avoided by most beginners until several years’ 
experience has been acquired with other geese. I 
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. What plumage color is best adapted to your situation! Aside from per- 
sonal preferences, color is significant for several practical reasons. The 
pin feathers of light-plumaged birds are not as visible as those with dark 
plumage, making it easier to obtain an attractive carcass with light- 
colored geese when they are butchered. 0)r-r the other hand, dark birds 
are better camouflaged, making them less susceptible to predators. Also, 
if there is go bathing wa.ter available, colored gees,e maintain a neater 
appearance than white ones. / 

:o‘ Which breeds a& availa’ble either local/y or by mail-order? Some types 
are less common, making them more expensive and difficult to obtain. h 

THE BREEDS ” 
1 

While all tame varieties of true ducks trace their lineage to a single source 
in the’MaIlard, domestic geese were developed from two distinct species: the 
Asian Swan Goose and the European Graylag. Most of the purebred geese be- 
ing raised in North America belong to one of nine breeds. The descendentsof 
the Swan Goose include the African and Chinese, while. ‘Embden, Pilgrim, 
Toulouse, American Buff, Pomeranian, Sebaatopol and Tufted Roman are 
Graylag derivatives. In addition, two feral species - Canada and ‘Egyptian - 
have been standardized by the American Poultry Association and are po,pu,lar .,:..!,. 
with hobbyists. s 

1 1 , \ 
% 

Swan geese,,such a~!his gander and two geese, are believed to be the forerunners of the 
African and Chinese breeds. Owned by Bud Butcher, Canby, Oregon. 
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’ TABLE 6 BREED PROFILES Z’ 

‘” 

h 

Category 

Lightweight 
c 

Breed Origin 

Chinese Asia 
Tufted Romah I Europe 

Weight Breeding 
in Pounds Age in Yearly Egg Mothering 
M F Years Production Ability Availability 

12 10 1 40-100+ Poor-Fair Excellent 
12 10 l-2 25-35 Good Fair ’ 

Mediumweight American Buff USA ’ 18 16 l-2 J -- 25-35 Good Good 
:* Pilgrim -USA 14 1.3 l-2 25-40 Good Good _ 

i . Pomeranian Germarjy 17 15 l-2 * 25-35 Good Fair 
Sebastopol Europe 14 12 l-2 25-35 Poor-Fair” Fair 

1 
18 \_!A” 

. 
Heavyweight African Asia 20 20-45 Fair-@ood Good *. 

Embden Europe 26 20 * l-2 25-35 Fair-Good Excellent 
Toulouse 

Dewlap ’ France - 26 20 2-3 ‘20-35* Poor-Fair Fair 
0 Production France 20 18 l-2 25-40 Fair-Good Excellent 

Ornamental Canada Canada 1 12 10 ~ 3-4 4-8** Excellent Good 
Egyptian Africa 5 ‘12 4 ‘/l 2-3 5-8** Ex-cellent Fair 

I 

Information presented in this profile is based on the average characteristics of each breed. Actual performance of individual bird< may vary considerably. 

*Some breeder; of Dewlap Toulouse have reported yields of 45 to over 60 eggs annually. \ 

**Canada and Egyptian geese ofen will lay a second or even a third clutch if eggs are rerfioved and incubated under a foster mother or in arr incubator. _ 

, 
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HEAVYWEIGHT BREEDS 

African ” 1 

. 

Description -*The bold, massive African is one of our most imposing 
breeds. Their heavy bodies, thick necks, stout bills and jaunty posture all corn- . 

’ bine to give the impression of strength and vitality. c 
Attached to the forehead of mature birds is a well-developed, forward in- 

clining knob that requires several years to fully develop. Hanging from the 
lower jaw and upper neck is a smooth, crescent-shaped dewlap that often 
becomes rather jagged with age; The eyes are large and deep-set: The body, 
which is long, wide and deep, should be-nearly the same thickness from front 
to back. Ideatiy, the underline is smooth, and free of keel or excessively, baggy 
paunch. Smooth, rounded abdomens similar to those found in the. Chinese 
breed are preferred, with restricted or no lobe development. Tailspoint up and 
are well-folded. ~- 

Two va,rieties of Africans are found in North America, the more common 
Gray (also known as Brown) and the rare White. In the colored variety, the 
plumage is ti pleasing combination of browns, buffs, grays and white.. The most 
conspicuous marking is a dark broyn stripe. that runs over the crown’of the 
h-ead and down the back of the neck’. On mature birds, a narrow band of, 
whitish feathers separates the satin-black bill and knob fro-m the brown head. 
The legs and feet are dark orange!to brownish orange. , 

f 

/4t maturity, standard-bred Africans have large, t&m bodies, well-developed de’wlapl; and 
forward inclining knobs. Owned by Bud Butcher, Canby, Oregon. 
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White Africans are much /e&common than the Grays, but are being improved by”a~ 
number of waterfowl breeders, such’as Stanley Osika, Crown Point, Indiapa, owner of”’ - 
this pair. \ . -: 

- I 

White Africans have orange bills and knobs, bright oranie sha:pks and feet, 
and white plumage. Because of their relative scarcitby, Whites frequently are less 

’ : _ 

refined in type and somewhat smaller than the Grays, althoug’h improvements 
are being made. 

.’ 
.d 

’ Selecting Breeders - When reising goslings, it’s-4 good idea to mark those 
that grow the most rapidly so they can be saved f& future breeding s,tock. 
Always look for massive features, good body size and carriage 300 to 400 tibtive 
horizontal. The h&d should be large and broad between the eyes, with ihe 
knob being as wide as the head. Avoid birds with narrow heads, slender necks, 
shallow bodies, drooping taiis, pronounced keels and baggy paunches that 
drag & nearly touch the ground when the bird is standing. Old& females, es- 
pecially during the laying season, will often have low-hung paunches and show _ 
some”indication of a keel. However, to maintain thd lean me&+qualities of the 
African, males df all ages and young females kept for reprodu&ion should’ be 

. 

,.. 
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keelless and have only moderately full abdomens. Tails held in line with the 
back, or lower, are often an indication of physical weakness and low fertility in 
this breed. I I 

Comment-$ - Combined with their burly beauty, Africans are the-leanest 
of the heavyweight breeds and a favorite of many veteran goose breeders. Big, 
authentic specimens are relatively high-priced, but once seed stock is acquired, 

‘they are long-lived and will reproduce for many years under nor.mal circum- 
stances”. Commercial Africans sold by most hatcheries are moderately priced, 
but often are underweight. and little more than slightly oversized Chinese. I 
Aj,though some literature claims that Afr.ieans are a warm weather goose, they 
are hardy and can withstand considerable cold weather - confirmed by the 

.fact that many of the leading breeders of this g.oose live in cold, northern 
climates. However, to protect their knobs from frostbite; a shelter such as a 
three-sided’shed can be provided,when temperatures fall into the teens. Frost- 
bitten knobs of colored geese often develop orange patches that normally go 
away.:by the following autumn. Depending on the iarticular strain and in- 
dividual birds, each gandercan be mated-with two to six geese, 

e 

Em,bden # 

Description - In North America, more Embdens are raised commercially ’ 
than all other breeds combined. Their large si.ze, rapid growth, white plumage 
a’nd rugged constitution. all contribute to their popularity. 

Along’ with Dewla,p Toulouse, authentic Embdens are considered the 
heaviest of all geese. They have large, oval.heads; ‘long, slightly arched necks; 
broad backs and long, deep bodies. The breast is smooth and keelless,- the 
paunch double-lobed and the”tail carried sjightlp-a~bov,e the line of the back. 

; -~ --AtiuKbir& sT-rould ‘have-pure white plumage,.ofange,biIIs, shanks and feet, 
--an~l~~-e~~;lfi~~~~ngsirrthe~ctown~~~~~~r~~i/eiI~i~ith~~~~~-~~~~u~f 

--_- 

-gray on their backs and heads. In~my experience, purebred Embde? gostings 
can always be sexed‘by the color of their down from the day they hitch until 
dilution‘genes whiten the plumage as they feather out. The gray markings on 
downy males are a discernibly lighter’ hue;than that of the females. Yo,ung 
Embdens, like most white varieties of European geese, often have colored 
feathers in their juvenile phrmage that normally are replaced with white plumes 
at maturity. ’ I L 

Selecting Breeders - Vigor, fast growth, and large bodies exhibiting good 
len -th, width and depth are most important. Avoid birds with weak heads, 
de- laps&or-necks,- -s~~gd~~W’~~~~dersW-gait~al~-~i~-~and~ young- 4 
females and males of any ages with keels.’ While dual,’ balanced lobes are 
aesthetically preferred, birds with single dr unbalanced lobes ar.e not inferior 
from .a practical standpoint. 

- Comments - Big, authentic. ,Embdens are ‘beautiful and an excellent- 
choice when large roasting birds are desjred. They dress’ cleanly when 
butchered, and some people prefer their wh:ite feathers and down for-use in 

Q bedding and clothing. Because of their large size and active dispositions, it 
usually is not advisable to keep them in close confinement with other breeds of ‘~ 
poultry. Ganders can normally be bred with three or four females. 
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Thrf Parr of gr;iy grew end thclir [ibe-week-old oBi5pring Cjrtl /ypicdI c:f rhe $0.c-alled 
prtdwtion TW~O~JW rold hy ma!))’ hatchrrlec. 

, 

The over-all color scheme of the plumage is shades of g:a.y, .except for the 
i 

abdomen which is off-white. The dark sides and ,back are traversed with ,ig:lter 
markings that’give an attractive laced effect. An orange bill and reddish orange 
legs help brighten up an otherwise somber-color-cd bird. 

Glerting Breeders - The Toulouse is rl large utility breed, 50 fast growth - 
and big, meaty bodies are of primary impo’rtance. Avoid birc%- with refined 
features, shaliow or narrow bodies and weak he_ads. Being’an all grav goose -- 

. . _,.,‘,. ~.~.~~~.~~~‘~‘,‘,.,~~.,~,‘,.,‘,,,.~.~./. ,.,‘ 

except for the abdomen-*z-white feathers anywhere ‘else in the,plumage are: ---~ -~ ~_____ 
not preferred. However, foreign color do’es not decrease practical? qualities. 

Comments - Toulouse have long been noted as the best layers among the 
D 

heavyweight breeds and for their ability to fatte’n readily when well fed in close 
c-onfinement. In years past, when goose greasewas extensively used in place of 
modern products such as margarine, vegetable oils and shortening, the ability 
to put Oii Idr-ge qUdntitieS of fat was considere Gl impcrlani. 

-3 

While their dark plumage is a disadvantage if bu i? ered when pin feathers \F! 
are present, they are better camouflaged and do not appear unkempt as quick- 
ly as white geese.. Ganders can normally service three to four geese. 

? a . . I - 6, ,,I ,,.... ..,..b ,,,,,,,,,,., L . ..I. ,.. . . ._.. . . . . , . . . ..~ ,., I.. .....,..,., . , ,.,..... L. 
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A trio of Dewlap Toulouse’which is in breeding condition.’ When fattened, the keels of 
il’mr qecimeni nearly brush the ground. Owned by Bud Butcher, Canby, Oregon. 

. Standard Dewlap Toulouse 

r 
, 

Description - The standard Dewlap Toulouse is a huge,‘blocky goose’of 
unmatcheb proportions. When fat,-sbme specimens tFp $-scales at thrrty 
pounds or more. However, because of their>joose plumage and deep keels, 
they often appear to be heavier than they ar&Jn actuality. Quiet and slow- 
‘moving, they normally do not wander far from where they are fed and watered. 

Every feature of this placid giant is massive. The bi!l is stout, the head large 
and broad, while the moderately lon,g neck is thick and nearly straight. “-~““‘-l./. ,<,.,,. ‘,‘,‘,_, 
Suspended’from the lower bill and upper neck is a heavy, folded dewlap that 
i”C r_ . . 

LIC s IE size a~~~nu~~rt~h-e’~dyir~ng,~nd~ -~ ‘I 
deep, ending in a~well-spread tail that points up slightly. When in good’flesh, , 
the rounded breast flows smoothly into a wide keel that in extreme cases nearly- - 
reaches the turf. The wide, ample paunch isdouble-~iobed and often brushes 
the ground, particularly in females that are taying. When Dewlap Toulouse are 
relaxed, their carriage is nearly ‘horizontal. 

I The original gray variety of standard Toulouse has the identi 
scheme as production Tdulo.use. A new buff varietyywhich has been developed 
by Paul Lofland‘of Central Point, Oregon, is similar in color to the American 
Buf’. z 
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- Selecting Breeiers - if not carefully bred, all heavyweight breeds of geese 
can decrease ‘in size each succeeding generatilon+he breeding of standard 
Tou-louse is complicated further because their enormous bulk is combined with 
the unnatural characteristics of exaggerated keel and dewlap. 

* In the order of their importance, the major considerations when choosing 
breeders are vigor, adequate body size, high fertility, good egg production, 
depth of keel, smooth.ness of underline and proportions of the dewlap. Keep 
away from using birds that have narrow or undersized bodies,, excessi-v,ely 
arched backs, keels that have extremely rough underlines, slender necks, small, 
dewlaps a:d weak heafis. Except in mature geese that are laying, tails that are 
not held above the line of theiback are often a sign of low fertility and a lack of 
vigor. 7 ,/ ,b 

Co,rnments - Dewlap Toulouse are probably the most chalI,enging 
domestic goose to raise ,successfully. Seed stock is expensive, and fgr good _ 
reasons. Most Dewlap Toulouse do not reproduce consistently until two-or ’ 
three yeaSof age. Even when in peak, production, fertility and hatchabiiity of 
eggs are often considerably lower ‘than for other breeds, although productivity 
varies widely depending on management, strain and individual birds. With ex- 
cellent management, some breeders are able to produce twenty or more gas,- 
lings from some DewlapToulouCe geese, but such records are the exception 

- rather than the rule. 
2 

2 . .- 
During the breeding season it is-extremely important-that producing birds 

are not overweight, but they do need an adequate supply of concentrated feed 
that is 18 to 22 percent crude protein. Fertility and hatchability are highest 
when birds get sufficient exercise and, have access to succulent green feeds,and 
swimming water a minimum of fifteen inches deep. ’ 

These big geese thrive on. tranquility. To do well, tl?ey must be disturbed as 
seldom as possible and should not be penned in close co:nfinement with active 
breeds of geese, ducks and other fowl. Matings consistrng of pairs or trios are 
usually the most productive. 

0 i’ 

MEDIUMWEIGHT BREEDS ’ 
a 

American Buff \ 

Description - The unique color of the American Buff makes them one of 
the most colorful geese. On bright, sunny days, a flock’of grazing Buffs is a 

I pleasing scene. Furthermore, their serene nature makes them an enjoyable 
bird to have around. 

In body conformation, Buffs are what you’d call the basic goose. They have 
rredlum~lbng -necks, ,chunky b&es;--dual-igbes~and--little-or n’o evidence- of. 
keels. The tail is held in line with or only slightly.above the line of the back. 

The co’lor of, their plumage is varying shades of buff, except for the ab- 
domen which is r-ready white. The feathers of the bsk and sidpcl;lTP - 

creamy white. Bills and feet are orange and the eyes brown. u 
Selecting Breeders - First consideration should be given to good body 

size. In color, a medium sha?fP-of buff that is free of gray tones is preferred. 
,,,,,,,,, .,. . . . . . ..I... . . a I.. ,,, ,,,: .,,,,,,, ~ .,... ..a ,,..I ., ,,. ,.. 
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Anl<*rican Buff. The head. is trim; often ‘with a*tiv\flatterred crown while the 2 _.~~ _-..... --- --‘1- ~ _-- 
’ -- r?e? k ts average in length ind thickness:‘Bodies arcfull~;tnd~piL!inp, with smooth. 

keelless breast and dc!a’l-lu’bes preferred. 
c 1 . .: 

Selecring Rreeclers - Some. prominent poultr);: judges and tidt’es-fowl 
breeders warn against oversize in Pilgrims. However, from my observations, 
many strain> are somewhat under standard’weight, so’l cansider..~~~~-s-izFI~ 
birds especial~,y~valuabie for brq eding. Look for br-oaad%acksjand breasts that 

7 .!r:’ kee?les,>-.‘Sray abay from using bards tiith any sign of a knob-i-aslindic;lti~n of 
i. r0s;b&Gfingi, long 

-’ . 
nrck~. and ku,s, shal!ow breasts, ganders with >escessive --..--. ----~ 

gf’& in tne plumage and geese w~rh” predominantly white necks. All-whrte 

!. / - 
// 
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;noIting their juvenife garb. ‘Because Pilgrims are noted for being sweet- 
ti-mpel,ed, this trait should be considered when retainlhg birds for reproduc- 

. tion. 
. ~ Comments - Pilgrims are rugged, quiet, docile, good foragers, excellent 

natural parents and make good medium-sized roast.@birds, Because they are- 
sex-linked for color, it is a ‘simple matter - even for; the novice - to keep the 
correr:t ratio of males to females when selecting young for future breeders. 

. Ganders”caq be,,mated with thre*e to five geese..ln situations wher.e a medium- 
weight :goo&.ti~ll suff.ice,I feel PilgrimF~are the most.practical choice for the 

“* home goose flock. 
,i , _* I 

D ,,’ ‘:, ,i d. ,” ” _.“~ “.Z .. ‘” ,, ,,” _ . 
p*m~r~;~~~~ 

_’ -, ^._:. : 
\ . 2 

Dcscript;‘& 7 Once uncommon and seldom seen in, most parts of North 
America, the multicolored Saddleback Pomeranian has been steadily gaining 
p.~>pularity over the last few years. They combine shc&y coloration with har- 

7d.i~pss and medium-large bodies, m’aking them a st&kjng .as well as’pra.ctical 
breed :f’ ;I ~ - . . 

If one cagl look past the colorful markings, asturdily built goose is dis- 
3. 

covered. The chunky body. e.xhibits .ti.biotid’b$k -and a deep bGa;t. tinlike’- 
other breeds derive-d from the Graylag, Pomera%ians are supposed to have but _ 

.,,,,,. II.., 

Gray Saddleback Pomeranians, such as this handsome pair, are easily identified by their 
Sol13 m&ings and reddish pink bills, legs and feet. Owned by Andrea Peterson, Otegon 
City, @egon. -. I _I .._, ;, 
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a single lobe .hangingfrom the center of the paunch. However, due to genetic 
variations and crossbreeding in the past,.goese carrying the Pomeranian name 
‘frequently exhibit two lobes. 

In t-heir homeland of Germany, Pomeranians have’been raised in a number. L 
of varieties, including White, Gray and Saddleback. In North America, Sad- 
dlebacks are the only ones bred with frequency. The plumage of Gray Sad- 
dlebac.ks is predominantly white, with the head, upper neck, shoulders, back + 
and flanks being brownish gray. Each colored feather of the back and flank is e 
edged with near-white. Buff -Saddlebacks are also bred and advertised. All 
Pomeranians.should have pinkish red bills, reddish orange legs and blue eyes. 

- 

-- 

Except ior plumage color, the rare Buff Saddleback Pomeranian should be identical to 
the Gray Saddleback. This pair owned by Bernard Lind, Umatilla, Oregon. 

, . 
4 

--. 

Selecting Breeders -, Looklfor birds w,ith chunky bodies and well-defined . . . . . 
*- > markings. When viewed from behind and:..above, the colored area of the back 

*. and shoulders should be reminiscent of theclassic heart shape. Solid-colored 
-I heads are preferred, but most specimens have white feathers around the base .,’ 

” Y ‘ of the bill. Some strains of Pomeranians produce birds with a slight indication 
of a knob at the base of the bill. This fault should be guarded against since it is 
evidence of crossbreeding. Also, avoid breeding from specimens with dewlaps, 
orange bills and feet, excessively white heads, dark feathers in the wings, and 
undersized bodies. “.. 
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Comments - Pomeranians addlcolor to.goose flocks and are a good all- 
around breed for the home flock. While the plumage markings are fairly well 
fixed genetically, producing properly marked specimens is a, challenge. 
Ganders &r-r be mated with three to, four geese. /, 1 

!: 4 ,(” 
6 

‘* Sebastopol --( > 

..DCGSiipti?n - befinitely a goose of a different feather, the crowning glory 
of Sebastopols is their long, soft curls. The plumage-of no other waterfowl has 
been so drastically altered through selective breeding. I,n my opinion, a well- 
bred’sebastopol in good feather condition is one of the most amazing sights af- ’ 
forded by ,any domestic fowl. Combined with their unique appearance, they , 
have a quiet nature, and when raised i,n small flocks and worked with gently, 
they become tame and make pleasant companions. 

n 

In body type, Sebastopols are a typical, medium-sized goose of the Graylag 
family. They have large, rounded heads, prominent eyes, slightly arched necks, 
keelless breasts and dual lobes. The plumage of the head and upper two-thirds 
of the neck is normal, while that of the breast and underbody is elongated and 
well-curled. The soft, ,fl~uffy feathers of the back, wiings’and tail have flexible 
s,hafts, are attractively spiraled, and ingood specimens are so long fhat they-, 
nearly touch the ground-. 
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The standard variety is the White-which has snow~4-Xe~flumage 
~- 

throughout (except in juveniles that often have traces of gray), orange. bills and 
feet and brilliant blue eyes. Grays and Buffs are occasionally seen, but have a 
long way,to go before they willppproach the spectacylar feathering displayed 
by White Sebastopols. , 

Selecting Breeders -‘Whenever a domestic animal is selected for an un- 
natural characteristic, great care must,;be taken to insure that vigor and fertility 
are not. overlooked. Robust health,&-rd adequate,size should be the first at- 
tributes sought fpr in Sebastopols.’ Next, look for birds with well-curled breast 
feathers, flexible flight feather?, and back and tail plumesthat are long, broad 
and spiraled. Stay a-way from birds with crooked toes, slipped wings, straighg, 
stiff flights, short or narrow back @urnage’ and smooth, uncurled breaSt 
fe.athers. 

Comments - While Sebastopols’are more practical than they would ap- 
pear to be at first glance, most are kept for decoration and pets. Because’of 
their loose, open plumage, they will become dirty and unkempt if clean swim- 
ming water is not available for frequent bathing. While Sebastopofs are hardy 
and are being’raised successfully in cold climates, it is a good .idea to .provid,e. 
more protection during wet, cold and windy weather than nojmally afforded 
other breeds. Ganders can be mated with one to four geese..‘l:f low fertility is 
exljerienced, clipping the long plumes of the back and tail/and the feathers 
around the vent is sometimes helpful. 

i 
If 
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LIGHTWEIGHT BREEdS 
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Chiiiese.; 
i 

, 

Description - Often referr.ed to as “Swan Geese” because of their 0 -~~~ ‘f’~ m v~L---- ~~ 
lgnr re7 o ements on land and water, Chinese are considered by many to be 

the most graceful and beautiful member of the goose family. In porjularity they 
rival Toulouse and Embde’ns. 

Combined with their ornamenta+, qualities, Chinese are exceptionally prac- 
tical: Of all breeds, they are the best layers, most active foragers (making them 
economical anduseful as weeders), produce the least greasy ‘meat, and, except 
for Pilgrims’, are the easiest to sex at maturity. Because of their alert and 
talkative nature, they are frequently used as “watchdogs.” 

In type, Chinese are a picture of refinement and curves. Their bills are fair- 
ly long and slender, with a large, Lounded, erect knob attached to the 

I forehead: The trim head is held high and flows smoothly into a long, slim neck 
that is distinctively, arched. Carried noticeably,upright, the body is short and - 
compact, with a .prominent and we&-rounded chest. The smooth breast is free 
of keel, and ‘the rnodera_tely.full ab,dpmen is lobeless, except, during the laying 
season when geese frequently disclose a single, centrally hung lobe. The posi- 
tion of the tail - whic,h should be held high, especially in mature ganders- is 
a good indication of vitality. Due to their close-fitting plumage,, Chinese .are 
often ,heavier than they appear. 

I 
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When individuals of the same subspecies+- are mated, they normally 
produce offspring that are true in type and color. It is a good idea to avoid 
specimens that are over or undersized or who exhibit atypical coloration or 

“. -body conformation.’ 
Comments - Most Canada geese raised in captivity are kept for decora- 

tion and entertainment. Their dignified appearance, interesting habits and 
ringing voices add a touch of wild beauty to a?y setting. When Succulent 
grasses tare available, they require minimal quantities of supplem%ntal feed. 
Some people have f.ound them to be an economical source of meat. 

To legally have Canadas iri one’s possession a permit is required, which is 
supplied - usually free of charge 7 by the person from whom the birds ar_e,ac- 
quired. --T-he,,permit gives you the right to own and breed this game bird. 
However, if you ever wish t? sell or even give away eanadas, you must first ob- 
tain a game bird dealer’s license. Ignoring this regulation can result in stiff 
penalties.:For more details, contact-your nearest Fish and Wildlife Service Of- 
fice. I 

Canadas normally iate in pairs, although semidomestic ganders have 
been known to take two geese. Contrary to popular belidfiwhen one bird of a 
pair of Canadas is lost, the survivor will often take‘s new mate after a period of 

_ mourning. Unless they are free to.range over a fairly large area (~2 acre or 
’ more) throughout the breeding season., individual breeding pairs usually’must 

be separated from all other birds with strong fencing at least four feet high. 
Canadas are extremely territorial while nesting and brooding young, arid if * 
stray goslings from another pai-r or smaller adult birds such as ducks g&t too 
close, there is a good chance they will be brutally attacked and possibly killed. 

These brawny bi’rdi- are probably the strongest of all geese. When ap- 
proaching a nest or entering a small pen’with tamed bre%ding birds, you can 
expect to be attacked. Children must be taught to keep their distance from 
these birds during the spring and summer months. 

Canadas are strong flyers. To keep them grounded, the flight feathers of 
one wing must be clipped annually. Once a breeding flock has been es- 
tablished, they will often stay without having their witi& tr-immed. ‘However, 
flying tame gee& are prime targets for hunters and young or unmated birds 
will occasionally fly off with migr.ating wild geese. 

Egyptian i 

Descipfi-ofl ~~=~hPh&$ke.h-~ptlaU the--4maJk-st axUxi&tegt 
colored of all standard breeds of geese, and is kept almost exclusively for 
decoration: Their excellent foraging ability, low feed consumptidn, pretty 
plumage and intriguing couitship rituals make them an economical and 
fascinating bird for the hobbyist. Despite their name, they are not a true goose, 
and are grouped with the shelducks by most ornithologists. 

Nearly every Feature of this unique species differs from those,of the breeds 
already described. The short bill is flattened, and at its base there is a fleshtanub 

1 

that is slightly larger on males than on,!females. The head blends smoothly into 
the neck which is held vertically when the bird is alert. long and flattened, th,e 
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I Coldred EgyptibnsGare t/&smallest and only standardized breed of geese 
displaying iridescence in their plumage. Owned by Fernard Lind, 
Umatilla, Oregon. 

-_ 
a 

i.. 
small, muscular body is supported by lanky legs. The powerfu,l wings are long ’ 
and broad. The blunt ‘wrist knob on the leading edge of each wing is better 
developed than on other geese. When fighting or being caught, Egyptians beat 
their opponent with these hard, blunt weapons, unless the wings are 
‘restrained. These wing spurs are not sharp, but being flogged with them is un- 
pleasant and can result in ,painful bruises. ‘= 

While the i&icate color scheme of the Egyptian is attractive, it is also dif- 
ficult to accurately describe. Two features that catch one’s attention are the un- 
usual pink or reddish purple bili and the bright golden-yellow or orange eyes. 
Rich chestnut-brown feat.hers border the bill, form a large circular patch 
around each eye and encircle the neck. The remaining areas of the head and 
upper neck are various shadeyof grayish fawn, while the lower neck and breast 
are smoky buff with the underbody shading into predominan’tly gray. On the 
center of the lower breast, there is a well-defined chestnut-red patch. The up- 
per body is primarily grayish brown and lustrous reddish ,brown, with the lower ._ 
back and tail being glossy black. The flights and outer wing are black, while the *’ 
secondaries are iridescent greenish black. The forewings are, pure white except 
for a bold black stripe running through the greater coverts. Feet and shanks 
vary from light pink to reddish orange. Juveniles have dull plumage, faint eye 
patches and no chest spot. 

* ,; 
. ._- + 
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A white variety en developed as a split from nor 
by waterfowl These birds are aljparently partial albinos and 
genetically seem to be re colored Egyptians. From a distance they ip- I 
pear all white, except for primaries and secon$aries. Upon closer ex- 
amination, the and breast spot-can be distinguished and it becomes 
apparent that the entire I-umage, except for the snow-white forewings, 4~. a t 
pale smoky-white. . kc 

R 

The rare White Egyptian was developed as a sport from colored stock. This pair is owrjed ‘$, 
by Bud Butcher, Canby, Oregon. / \ i 

I 

Selecting Breeders - Look for mature birds with brilliant plumage, we\l- 
) ., 
\ 

defined markings an-d trim, slender bodies. Avoid breeding from stock that has 
-dull,colors, small or irregular eye and breast patches, or oversizea bodies. ! 

\ 
\ 

Cdmments - Egyptians are extremely territorial and fearless during the i 
breeding season, and in most circumstances should ‘be pen&d away from aI\! \ 
other livestock while nesting and brooding young goslings. For theirsize, they 1 

‘are@?brobably the strongest of all domestic or semidomestic poultry, and any 1 ’ 
man, bi&or beast that makes the mistake of getting too close to their n&t or; ’ I 

young are usually attacked with conviction. While Egyptians will injure or even ’ 
kill other birds that invade their territory,? during the b.reeding season, / ~ 
throughbut’the rest of the year they ustially gbt along well with most birds if not 
ove&rowded. Eiyptians mate in pairs, and often do not, reproduce until their \ 
third yea‘r..- 



-- 
CHAPTER 6 

-._~ _~ _-----~ ~. 
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Once you have cho.sen the breed you wish to raise, suitable stock will need 
to be located. The importance of starting with quality birds should not be 1 
underestimated. The liveabil~ity, .growth rate, ,egg production,’ body size and 
temperament of geese within the same variety diffe,r considerabl-y from one 
strain to a”hoth.e’r. Healthy and pr0ductiv.e birds are netiessary for your goose 
venture to be practical and free of needless hassles. :’ I’ 

i - 

.lf you’re adventurespme)_you may want t&start your flock by purchasing 5 
hatching eggs, which& usually sell for one-third to one-half:the price of day-old 
goslings.‘Th.is method can be”risky since eggs vary in their fertility, t&y-~may~&?” 
internally damaged-if shipped, and it is impossible’to know just how many b’;rd.i*“ 
will hatch. However, in my experience of sh’ip,pin,g and receiving thousands of 
eggs from.most types of. poultry, fresh, properlycpackaged goose eggs seem , ... 
easier to ship safely than smaller eggs. 

I 
--I *“r, I xi. 
6 -4 -4 y 

I. d , Q 

Qrdering arid’Receiving Eggs by Mail ’ 
i .- 

When ordering from an ‘out-of.-area source, try to make sure you are 
purchasing-eggs from ‘a breeder who know*; how to package hatching eggs for p 

shipping and who wil] not send old-eggs or a high percentage of eggs from 
--‘.i 

_ 
.yearling,geese. Shipged go&e eggs out of yearling stock normally hatch poor- 

IY,, 
. _ < -... -. 

one secret to hatching shipped eggs is getting them as quickly as”bossjble “‘ , 
rl after they leave the producer. When placing your order, be sure to i.-m&de ‘I’ 

. * .L 1 i . l 
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. your phone number, or that of a neighbor. or friend, and ‘instruct the shipper to 
include it on the package of eggs. If you live on a long rural route and know the 
apbcoximate arrival date of the eggs, ask your postmaster to hold the eggs at 
the post office and phone you so the package can be picked up promptly. 
Hatchability can be drastically reduced if eggs are jostled around in a warm 
postal carrierls vehicle for most of the day. 

Upon receiving a shipment of eggs that were shipped C.O.D., open the 
package in the presence of. the postal carrier to check for breakage and count 
the number of eggs received. If a substantial number are-broken or missing, irni 
media,tely file a claim report. 

Care of Shipped Eggs 

Unless you know the eggs are over fourteen days old when they arrive, 
some breeders feel that better rgsults can be obtained if shipped eggs are 
allowed to rest for six to twelve hours at 55” to 65” F',,(13" to 18” C) prior to being 
placed in the incubator or under a hen. For several hours before being set, they 
should be allowed to warm,up to a room temperature of 700 to 80” F (21” to 270 

--Cj:z>OIder-eggs are best set pr’ijmijtly-~upon-their arrival: 
_ _. . . . - -- - 

DAY-OLD GOSLIkS 

The most common way to get started is% buy goslings. Day-olds are more 
r?adily available than either hatching eggs” or adult birds, and are sturdy 
enough that they ca,n be shipped from coast to coaf;t with excellent results. Oc- 
casionally goslings are sold sexed, but normally are available only straight run. 
Theoretically, unsexed birds run half ganders and. half geese. ‘Pract/cally, you 
may end up with considerably more males or females when purchasing gos- 
lings in small quantities. 

‘ 
/ 

Ordering and Receiving Goslings by Mail 
._ 

When ordering goslings, instruct the shipper to include your telephone 
number (or, if you don’t have a phone, give a neighbor’s) on the shipping label. 
Then ask your postmaster to hold your goslings at the post office and call you 
upon their arrival so you can pick them up promptly. If the shipment ,was 
C.O.D. or insured, open the box in the presence of a postal employee and 
check the number and condition of the goslings. Should the number of live 
birds be signbficantly less than you paid for, file a claim report supplied by the 
po.st office. - 

: _ : _. . _. . . _;_- -I 

0 _--i- 

Care of Shipped Goslings 

The first twenty-four hours after gos!ings arrive are critical. The birds 
should be given lukewarm drinking G&r, food, warmth and rest as soon as 
possible. As the little ,ones are taken from the shipping carton and placed in ‘a 
pre-warmed brooder, dip each of their bills in the water to help them locate 
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Day-old gosling_\ ship well, normally arriving hale and hardy even after spending a cduple 
oi days in fransit. 

the dri,nki,ng fountain. Be sure to use waterers that the goslings cannot enter, 
otherwise they are likely to drown or become soaked and chilled. An excellent 
first food that seems to perk up shipped goslings is succulent grass or clover 

&at hasbeenchochppedinto~=toYtnlengtnchsn Goslings should be checked 
frequently the first couple of days, but do not handle or disturbthem more 
than necessary until they’re off to a good start. . .” 

45 1’ ATURE STOCK 

If you do not have the time, equipment or desire to hatch eggs or bro.od -7 
goslings; mature geese ase often available in late summer or fall from poultry ” 
farms or hobbyists.. For best productivity, birds one to three years of age are 
desirable, although older specimens can sometimes.be had for a lower price 
and often.will reproduce for a good number of years if they have not been 
abused. , 

. . 

Ordering and Receiving Mature Geese 

Presently, adult birdscan-oniybe shkpped--by-air freight, and they must be 

i _ 4 
’ 

picked up at the nearest large airport. When placing an order for mature geese, 
inclgde your phone number and that of a friend or neighbor, and instruct the 
shipper to put both numbers on the crates. Most air freight offices are,busy.Tf, 
when your birds arrive they can’t reach someone afte,r the first several calls: 
they may get sidetracked and not get back to you for a number of hours or 
even until the following day. 



C.are of Shipped Geese e 

Mature geese can be shipped without food or water and be in transit for ~ 
several days without apparent ill effect.> However, they should be given water 
and food (grass is a good fast-breaker) as soon as possible after their arrival. So 
that new arrivals do not waste any of their already depleted energy through ’ 
fighting, it is advisable to pen shipped birds away from yourother geese fo-r,a 
day or two. 

e 
%. 

LOCAL-QR OUT-OF-AREA? 

When possible, it is advantageous’to,acquire geese’iocally since you’ll save. 
on transportation costs and the bird,s will be seen at the time of purchase. If a 

. problem arises at a later date, communicating with the seller wills be con- 
venient.’ However, waterfowl adapt q,uickly to new climates and are readily 
shipped long distances, so you can order from out-of-area breeders and 
hatcheries with confidence if the birds you want are not locally available. 

- -‘a --- _- .- 

$mP good places to look for sources of geese include: the.Goose- 

s Breed& and Hatchery Guide in Appendix H of this book; feed ‘stores; 
agriculture fairs; university poultry or ani’mal science departments; agriculture 

-rc 
extensi.on services; classified ad sections of poultry, farm and garden 
magazines; and local newspapers. 1’ 

i 

WHAT IS A REA;ONABLE PRIG;? Y 
. 

: Because geese are birds, people sometimes expect to acquire’them for 
next to nothing. However, buying a goose is more akin to ‘purchasing a goat or 
a sheep than a chicken. Because of their large size, longevity and relatively low 
re&oduction rate, geese are the highest priced of common poultry species. 
Wh/ile price tags vary considerably, hatching eggs, goslings and mature geese 
gen,eially cost - and are worth - four to six times as much as their chicken 

f coulnterparts. I 
“, ,; 
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,’ Few’of nature’s processes@are more intri@guing than the incubation of eggs.‘: 
c f” Because of their enormous size and heavy-duty shells, the hatching of goose” 

/ 
eggs holds a special mystique*and fascination for&many folks. it is also true that : * 

/ 
the eggs of these dignified waterfowl have a reputation for being difficult to ‘1 

/, hatch - especially artificially. Even so, by utilizing current knowledge, satisfac- - 
tory hatching results can be obtajned in .both small and- large incubators. i 

- : 
HATCHING EGG CARE ., 

‘. I 
Proper care of eggs prior to setting is every bit as important as cprrect in- ix 

cubation procedures. I have found that this fact is‘often overlooked by-home 
flock owners. if high percentage hatches are desired, you must remember that 

:, 
\ 

no matter how faithfully the setting goose or foster hen sticks to her chores, or 
how diligently the incubator is regulated, a poor hatch will be the result if ,, 
embryos have been weakened or destroyed) before incubation’ commences. - -~- -‘+ 

i 

Nests 
: 

Preincubation care of’eggs,begins with the right numberand kind of nests. 
, Untold numbers of goose eggs are ruined simply because adequate nests ,are‘ 

not provided for the breeding birds. Suitable nests that are lavishly .furnished 



with clean nesting materials ’ prot,ect eggs from breakage, soiling and 
temperature extremes. (For details on nests, see Nests, Chapter 9..) 

. . -d ‘. i 

Gathering 
. 

. , 

When eggs a&going to be.incubated artifiZQ or by a fGterm&her~ they 
should be picked up daily‘(more often during coldor hot..weather) to protect 
them fro”m predators and extended exposure to’ the elements. Always 

~-- - ~. 
remember to handle hatching eggs gently so th~-tt-t~~~~~~~~~ryos, which are 
present in. newy laid eggs, are not injured or the shells cracked. Rolling eggs 
over repeatedly, jolting them sharply o”r handling them with dirty hands can 
decrease hatchability. 

= 

Clednipg ! 
. 

.Wh.ile nest.clean eggsgive the best. hatchingmingbdamp weath.er. I . 
._ .-__ they CJ-n heliifficuJ~te-aFO$tl~;-BitS~dried.rt~or straw adhering to shells can 

be removed with sandpaper or steel wool. BadlyTsoiled eggs should be washed 
as soon as possible after gathering (within two orthree hours after being’la,id, to 
be effective) to reduce the numbers of bacteria i:nvad@. M’itierior 
through The shell pores. 

_’ Washing;does remove the cuticle (a’ protective film on the shell that 
reduces dehydration), making,it necessary to raise the humidity level.during in- 
cubation by approximat el~y5tcilO-percent. If incorJrectJ~--don-n---- 
drastically lower hatchability. Nonetheless, dirty eggs that have been properly 
washed and sanitized result in a much cleaner environment within the in- 
cubator, reduce exploding eggs and minimizeinfected navels in newly hatched 
goslings. 

a-< I 
.” 

When eggs are washed, it is imperative that clean water, lo* to 25* F.(6* to 
14~ C) warmer than the eggs is used. Washing.with fouled water spreads cnn- 
taminants from egg to egg, while cold.‘water ca’uses filth to be pulled..deeper 
into’the shell pores. A hatching egg sanitizer should be used in the wash water * 
or else eggs should be washed under running water. 

..-_. ._._-- -.-. --- e ~-~-~- __~.__~_. i- 

S’electit$g . 
- 

Eggs that are going to be hatched should have strong, normal shells and be - 
average to large in size. Extremely large .eggs often have double yolks and 
seldom hatch, while small ones produce undersized, weak goslings. Cracked or 
irregularly shaped eggs are better suited-for eating than hatching. Valuable 
eggs with small, tight cracks occasionally will hatch if sealed by rubbing wax or 

-~placing tape across- the fracture. 
---.. _._.. 

, 

(Note: it is commnn -=althouwions - for the first six to 
eight eggs laid by year-old geese to hatch poorly so you may not want to bother c 
setting them. However, eggs produced during the latter part of the season ,, 
often hatch reasonably well, especially if yearling breeders were well-fed ~ 
throughout their.-firs.tJyear. of.life) :. ‘. : . 
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Storage 

Where.- Store hatching eggs in a’cool, humid location away from direct 
sunlight. Cellars and basements are usually good places, while refrigerators are 
too cold. 

I 1; 
_ _-.A- ~~__._~ -.~-__ . 

- The-piGdon, eggs are held In prior tcG%ubation seems to have 
negligible effect on hatchability. A study th,at-involved thousands of waterfowl 
eggs revealed nokignificant variation in the hatchability of eggsstored vertical- 
ly with the air cell ,up, vertically. with,the air cell down- or- on their sides. - . 

Temperature - -If eggs are held for ten days or less, the ideal storage 
tempera\ure appears to be 55” to 65,O F (13” to; 18O C). A slightly lower . 
temperature of 48O to 52” F (go to 11" C) often improves the hatchability of eggs 
kept+over ten days. It is best to store eggs where the temperature remains con- 
stant since wide’ temperature fluctuations will lower the vitality of embryos. 

!-?bmidity - One of the primary concern’cihroyghout the holding period ’ . 
is preventing eggs’from-deh.ydrating-,excessively.: During dry wea-ther, moisture 
loss can be curtailed by placing eggs in a covered box that is lined with threg to 
six inches of clean bedding tha,t, has beenslightly dampened - but not wet. 
A’nother excellent method is, to seal bqxed eggs in plastic bags from the day 
they are laiduntilaetting time- Wheneggs-arepLaced in plastic bags, it is vital 
that their shells are comp’letely dry and~that they do not touch the plastic%, 

Turning - Shifting-goose eggs during ihe storage period does little to im- 
prove th.e hatchability of eggs held seven,days or less. Howev.er,‘eggs that are 
kept morethan seven &ys, normally h&h better-.$&.rurned daily during the 
holding period. Wkendeggs are stored on flats (those for turkeys are best), they 
can be turned by leaning one end of the :,ontainer against a wall oron a block 
at an angle of 300 to 400, each day alternating the end thaJt is raised. a , 

length of Storage -’ As a rule, the shorter th@‘h~L,d.ing period, the better 
the hatch. For consistently good”hatc.hes it is normal@$commended to store 
eg 3 no more than seven to ten-days$rior to.se,tQng them. However, with cor- 
re -t storage, eggs from ro,bust,,‘.properly fed breeding:gtock can often‘by held & 
for two weeks with-s&s$acto~y results. +,,& I’ 

i ,$ _ . ‘Y ,, 
$ .‘;’ ‘I r t:; i 

.,?$,.. D 
DURATION OF INCUBATlO,v PERIOD, * 

2 -J - 
The typical incubation period for goose eggs is twenty-nine to thirty-one 

0 

days. However, there can-be considerable Variation, depending on factors such f 1 I 
‘as method of i-ncubation,;‘the breed of geese, age and diet of breeding stock 
and climatic temperature. For exam.ple,, Pilgrims, when allowed to set on their 

c 
-own eggs, normally bring off broods in*iwenty-eight to twenty-nine$ays.-/n the ,,, 
opposite extreme, artificially incubated Pilgrim eggs have been ktjown to hatch 
as late as the thirty-third ‘day. Premature hatches can be brouE,ht onby high. 

i; 

temperatures during storage and/or incubation, late hatches by Long storage ~ I:: 
and low incubation temperatures. The g!eatest number and’strongest goslings n .+, .- 
are produced when they hatch on time - which for’most breeds is twenty-nine 
toth-istydays..- . . . ..“‘-‘. “‘-. ‘..;. .’ ,a_ ... b 4 
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’ AVERAGE FERTILITY 0 “-- ‘L > <.-g ’ \ ,/ _ -.I’ 

One:,$r’t expect”&11 eggs&i acl,arge setting to,& fertile: Theaverage fertility 
for light’a%l mediumweight breeds is-in the rang; of 75 to 95 percent, and 60 to 
90 percent for heavyweights. When k:ept in &all b,reeding flocks- of a dozen 
I . ulr~orfer;sl-a1-~7~~~~~f~~ilitptharr w--large i . 
flocks. . . ...‘.” 

Fertility normally is-,ad$e’rsely .affected by .‘r&$sonably cold or,, warm 
weather. -M/E@in one-to two’weeks fol.lgwing a&idde%‘~$,spell, fertility, can fall 
to,near zero-percent - especially in EmbdenstT+y IengPh also affectsjfertility. 

< A minim,um of twelve to thiit<en hours c$light per twenty-four houir perigd.,,i,s‘ 
I 

“’ 
usually required f$ ganders to ‘proG$e~ go~@d.ferti’li~. Because swimming wag&J 
stimulates sexuaj,,activity&QZgeese, t’h!e prFse’&eof bat$&g w.%t,er - even if only a.. 

,+six t&&ght.‘inc~$ deep X:ofte,e;is found to.‘~m,~~.ove~~~:~r-tjlity.. (See Table38 for 
common cau#$ of poor, ~~$Q$)Z $ 6 ‘...~T ‘i ‘_‘I i : ’ 

)j&+ “2 T<>, q. _ a . .._ s. 
AVERA&EH@CHABL&TY 9 ..,;,-.:‘;‘: ‘-T ;> , ,- 

%Tj ’ ~:-Q i’,,, i&,g ,; :; ;y 

,f+ Artificiall@ncubat%ed goose~e~$gs havethe lowest hat.cha ,$ty of all poultry is 
eggs. Ho&ever;.it is “9; u$&tial f&r’a,sett%g goose to h&itch every ferti,le egg. 

I Under a$$icial incubat$on,:the aver@& hatchability’falls’$etween 55 to 75 per: 
cent of alF!%ggs set, o.r;+5 st,py.85”percent of the fertile eggs: . 

< The d%$$ of breedin$ geese. and th~~hatchability .of their eggs are closely 
linked. Exc&&e amoun$s$:of calc$rm can produce heavy-shelled eggs that are 

-f#j& f&f $g; -.- -. r . 
t gosljngs~~~~~pene.t~~~~, while deficrencies in protein andceita?n 

1 vitamins a’sd -n$$era#?can result @&nbryos too w,eak to hat&. {See fhapt.erf~9 
for f$eding of breeding geese~“-dnd Tible 8 ,for other causes of. poor 
hatchability.) ,+/:, ;- j @ .‘.\’ 

% 
h ,I::; ,, ..;.i 0 

‘:c NATURAL IN&A,-IO,,, ’ I’, 
4 

$z ,, J 
a c c 

Frequently, the most sens?ble.me@rod for hatching a modest number of 
goslings is nitural incubati-on. A setiingkoose supplies the precisetemperature 
.an-d instinctively knows just how. often her eggs need to’b:c tuTned. 1~ ~-. P ’ ‘.V, 

Choosing Natu*f%l Mothers , , .-‘a v r 
L 

-, .’ * . The Breed Profile Chart, Table 6, indicates’fhe average mattering ability-of 
the various breeds. If you do not have a’goose for setting, d-ticks [Muscovies are 

r: especially well adapted), turkeys except Igrge Broadbreasted ‘Bronze and 
Whites which are too heavy) and chicken hens can be employedfor incubation 

g chores. _* 0 ; J .7” \ , .] “s a 
4 ,‘: 

II ., . Clutch Size ~” ’ 
\G. .d. / 

‘@ .;&. A. Gee* us’ua~ly can handle -six to twelve. of their own eggs., Females, 
1 es$ecially of the Chinese breed, sometimes lay such large clut&es that they ,1 

cannot properly incubite the eggs. To prevent a total loss,.the oldest egg&‘- ‘I;, = 
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I 
those that are the dirtiest - should be rem ,ved, leaving only the quantity that 
the goose can cover,comfortably. Depend’ng on the weather and size of the 
eggs, medium to largceduck and chic e 

P 
w 

ens can be entrusted with four to six 
goose eggs, Muscovies five to seven and turkeys eight @ twelve. Fewer eggs 
can be incubated properly in cold weather than in warm. Foms-to hatch_ .._ 

-~- &-th&ymust hle posltton-~~~~~a-single via-yer --‘-never stack them on top of I~’ 
each other. Too many eggs in a nest will produce only apoor haJch at best. * 

.P 

<Care df the Broody H;I-I -’ ’ 
r . 

=a, 
Setting hens of all species are temperamental and should not be bothered 

by’people or animals. Isolating the broody from the remainder of the flockwith 
a temporary’ partition is beneficial. This’safeguard will prevent other birds from 
‘usin’g the broody’s nest-,and disrupting the incubation proceedings. If at- 
tempted early; geese and their nests can sometimes be moved short distances, 
but this practice i risky. 

A settinggo cf se or foster hen must haveOa balanced diet, clean drinking 
,water and protection,from predators if she is to stay .healthy during her nesting 
chores. Geese often nest in the open, and if a shelter for shade is not provided, 
they-can die of sunstroke or be driven off the nest by th’e.h:eat. t%zd 
containers should be located at least several feet from the,nest SO t 

nd water 
a e female 

must get off to eat and drink. A leave of absefi”ce from the neit for ten td fifteen 
minutes once or twice daily is essential to thahen’s good health and will not 
harm the eggs. . . 

When geese or ducks are e’mployed to hatch goose eggs, it’is beneficial for 
them to have bathing water, which reduces the occurence of mites and lice and 
provides moisture for the eggs, if a pond or stream is not available, then a tank, 
child’s wading pool or even a dishpan will suffice. 

Special Precautions with C,hicken and Turkey Hens , 

When chicken and turkey hens are used to hatch goose eggs, they should 
be treated for lice and mites several ‘days before their setting chores com- 
mence. These parasites kill and drive,more hens off their nests than any.other ’ 
single factor, and they can bring quick death to newly hatched gos!i”ngs. While 
some chickens turn goose eggs sufficiently, other don’t. It is a good practice to 

I mark the eggs with,an X and 0 on opposit?~ sides and hand turn them twice dai- 
ly. Unless the nests are located on damp ground, goose eggs incubated by 
foster hens often hatch better. if the eggs and nest are sprinkled with warm 
(110s to 1200. F, 430 to 490 C) water daily from the fifth to twenty-sev*enth day of 
incubation. 

Nests for Setting Geese and Foster hens. 
0 

Proper nests are ofte-n overlooked; but are very important for consistently 
satisfactory hatches. Good nests provide protection from the blazing sun and ( 

hard rains,, an& should be sufficiently insulated with nesting material to keep : 

eggs clean and r&ain ,warmth. To prevent eggs from dehydrating excessively, 

.  

i 

-  I  
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nests used for setting should be,placed directly on damp soil. When nests with 
solid bottoms are used or during warm, dry weather, adding several large hand- 7 
fuls of fresh green grass clippings-to nests two or three times during the incuba- 
tion period is an aid in maintaining adequate humidity. (See Chapter 9 for 

of. nests). descriptions L_~ ~~-__ ---__ 

ARTIFICIAL INCljBATlON 

E,ven though natural incubation is simple and efficient, these are times 
when incerbators are necessary. Incubators can be used any season of the year, 
and come in such a wide range-of sizes that any number of eggs - from one to 
thousands - can be set simultaneously or on alternate dates. ‘However, there 
are . some disadvantages in using mechanical mothers. Generally, the 
hatchability is lowered and the quantity of weak or crippled young increased 
when artificially hatched. Machines. also need to be checked regularly to be 
sure the temperature,.humidity andventilation are correct and to turn the eggs 
if jr’s not done automatically. Also, electric incubators are at the mercy of 
power failures,unless a gasoline generator is ayailable during emergencies. -~- 

Types of Incubators 

Incubators are available in a variety of sizes and shapes with differing levels 
of automation. They can be categorized into two basic types: still-air (gravity ’ 
flow) and forced-air. Eithertype can be used for hatching goose,eggs.’ 

Still-Air - These incubators resemble natural incubation since the heat 
source is located above a single layer of eggs, making, the top of the ‘eggs 
.warmer than the bottom. Still-air machines are dependable, easy to operate, 

Jearly maintenance-free, moderately priced, have capacities of 25 to 170 goose 
eggs and are available with oil or electric heat. We have tested four still-air 

tisfactory results with each. For many small flock 
ype to be the most practical. 

hese models, usually with multiple layers of eggs, have fans 
wa”rmed air around each egg. Forced-air machmes 
s of less than a hundred to many thousandsof eggs, 

and when”compared to still-air incubators, are better suited to automatic turn- 
ing of eggs-and take less floor’space for larger quantities of eggs. They are also . 
more complicated;require’greater maintenance and sell for higher prices’than 
their. still-air counterparts. 

L Homemade Incubators \ 

With a little imagination and lots of perserverance, satisfactory hatches 

h 

an 
be obtained in a homemade incubator consisting of a cardboard or woo en 
box and light bulbs for heat. A deluxe model, complete with heating elemd t 
and thermostat, can also be crafted in the home shop. (Kits for making small i :: - 
cubators are manufactured by the Lyon Electric Company. See Appendix I fo’r, 
their address.) In emergency situations - such as a bird deserting her nest near , 



. 
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. . 
!ieveral.popular incubalqrs used by home flock owners 
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with a capacity for 7 to 9 eggs 

Y 

cabiner type forced- 
air machine available ,, 
with goose en 
capacities of 760 and 
UP 
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the end of the incubation period - frying pans or heating pads have been used . 
to hatch eggs. 

? 
Where to Place the Incubator _ ‘.A+ 

Incu.batL~Lperfo~m~.their- ..bestLnrclclms..~& buildings-.-where &e--m -- I _m-..~m.- 
temperature does not fluctuate more than 50 to loo F (30 to 50 C) over a twenty- 
four hour period. Consistent temperatures are especially important for still-air 
incubators, which should be located in a room with an average temperature .’ 
not lower than 60” to 70° F (16O to 21° C). DoOnot position your machine where 
it will be in direct.sunlighm near a window, heater or air conditioner. 

0 

Leveling the Incubator 
0 

Incubators, especially 1 still-air models, need to be level’ to operate - 
correctly. If operated while setting askew, the surface area of the water pans 
will be changed and the temperature of the eggs will vary in different areas of 
the machine’, .causing eggs. to hatch poorly and over an extended period of 
time. 

,. , 

_I I 
Operating Specifications / 

L 

d Manufacturers, of incubators include a manual of qperating instructions 
with their machines. This guide should be carefully read and followed. The 

II operating:instructions often cannot be adapted from one machine to another n - -- .---- - ..I ----- .- --- -.-:- _____ ~-- 
wifi-good~esults, partica-?%y if one is a still-air model and the other a forced- - --. 

” air. If you‘acquire a used incubator which does not have an instruction boo.klet, 
manufacture.rs are usually vvilling to send a new manual if you send them a re- 
quest with the mode-l, nu,niber of your machine: , 

Setting the Eggs - Start the incu’bator at least ‘fo”tty-eight to seventy-two 
hours ahead of time, making- all necessary adjustments of temperature, 

.humidity and ve@lation before the eggs are set,. People frequently put eggs in I, 
_ machines that are.not properly regulated, thinking they can make fine adjust- 

ments after the eggs are in place. This practice is a serious mistake that-can kill 
or weaken thUe embryo, since one of the most critical periods is the first few 
days of incubation. f ‘: 

,* ‘) 
Prior to. settin,g, goose eggs need to be warmed graduall,y for five to six 

hours to a room temperature of.70” to 85O F (21” to 29O C) or, ifUpossible, placed 
on top of the incuba’tor-. sf cold eggs are taken directly from storage and set 
.without this warming pe.riod, water condenses on the shells, and ‘yolks oc; 
casionally rupture. _ 1 

For high percentage hatches, it is important that goosekggs be incubated 
with the large end (air cell) at least slightly raised. !f set with the air cell lowered, ’ 
there ,is an increased possibility that the embryos will be rnalpositioned, at 
hatching time with the heads away from the air cell, thus reducing their 
chances of hatching unassisted. Never” crow’d or stac,k eggs on top o&each 
other, but set only those that fit,co.mf.ortably on the tray.‘If at all possible, db 
not dist.urb eggs during the first twenty-four hours they are in the incubator. 

. -5 
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“Te?t-&rature - 
- / 

It- is always wise to use thermometers designed or in- 
cubators, as they have greater accuracy than utility modelsand nor )ally are 

,easier to.read. Also, thermometers with temperature scales etched\di-fectly on ~_~ _--- -- 
[he glass are pr&riXtb those that are stapled to a marked backing, since this 
backing canslide, giving an inaccurate reading. Prior to each, hatch’ing season, 
it is a good idea to test the accuracy of incubator thermometers by placing 
them in lukewarm water along with an oral fyer thermometer, 

Generally; temperature recommendations fc&goose eggs are slightly lower 
than those for chicken eggs. The correct thermometer reading in incubators ” 
varies according to the type of machine being used and climatic temperature. 
In forced-air machines, temperatures of 99.25” to 99.5” F (37.30 to 37.50 C) are 
normally recommended in cool weather, while 99” F (37.2” C) is usually ade- 
quate once the weather i.s consistently warm. Still-air incubators must be main- 
tained .several degrees warmer at 101.5O to 102.5” F (38.6” to 39.2” C) since only 
the top’s of the eggs are warmed. I * 

It is essential that thermometers be positioned, properly in still-air in- 
cubators or an incorrect temperature reading will be given. The top of the ther- i 
mometer’s bulb must be level with the top of the eggs. Do not lay the therf 
mometer on top of the eggs since this practice will give a warmer temperature 
reading than actually exists at the level of the eggs, plus the eggs under ithe 
thermometer will be shielded from the tiarmth. , 

During the last seven to ten days of incubation the heat should b’e closely 
watched since an increase in temperature is often experienced, especially in 
small machines. The thermostat may need to be adjusted daily during this 
period to keep the eggs from overheating. Some hatchery operators feel that 
lowering the temperature boy lo to 2O F (.50 to lo C) after the twenty-seventh day 
is ,beneficial since goslings generate considerable internal heat in their struggle 
to free themselves from their shells, and cooler temperatures seem to stimulate 
the hatching birds. t - 
, b 

Humidity - To have a large number of strong goslings hatch, thecontents 
of the eggs must gradually dehydrate the correct amount. When dehydration is 
excessive, the embryos are puny, weak and sticky, making it extra tough :for 
them to break out of the eggs. Conversely, inadequate moisture loss results-in 
chubby embryos that have difficulty turning within the egg and cracking all the 

.way around the shell. j 

The amount of moisture in the air inside the incubator determines the 
dehydration rate of the eggs”. Moisture is usually supplied by water evaporation 
pans. To control humidity, the water surface area is increased or dekteased, and 
the amount of ventilation regulated. 

If your incubator is equipped with a wet-bulb thermometer or 
hygrometer;the correct reading on these instruments typically is between 84” 
to 880 F (29* to 310 C), which is equal to a relative humidity of approximately 55 
to 62 percent. When eggs have been washed prior to incubation, the above 
figures may need to be raised to 88” to 90” F (31” to 32” C) on the wet-bulb ther- ’ 
mometer.or 65 pgrcent on the hygrometer. Throughout the hatch (the last 
three,d<ys of incubation), the relative humidity should be increased to approx- 
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imafely 75 pei-cent, or 90” fo 93” F \32”.to 33.9O C) on the wet-bulb ther-” i 
mometer. 

While the hygrbmeter is a useful i Astrument. fdr “measuring.the’h-umidity 
level in incubators,.khe best indicators of whether the contents of the eggs are, 
dehydrating at the correct rate are weight loss (which should be about 2.5 per- 

0 .cent per week) and/or size of air cells. The air cell’s volume c,an be-observ’ed by 
‘candling the eggs. On then seventh, fourteenth, twenty-first and twenty-sixth 
days of incubation, the ,average air cell ,volume should be approximately the 

i same size as those in the accompanying illustration. If the air cells or weight loss 
are too large, increase the moisture in the incubator by adding iore water sur- /./ 
face ‘and/or decrease the amount of ventilatibn, being careful not to reduke’ 
the airflow so sevqsely as to suffocate the embr;yos. Jf on the other band, the,air 

; ‘> cells are“too small, decrease the water surfac)e and/or increase ventilation. 
,’ // 

approkimate air cell sizes desired 

Due to variations in egg size and shell quality, humjdity requirements can 
vary sipificantly among eggs produced iiot only by different breeds, but also 
by ip$&idual geese. Large eggs dehydrate slower than small ones. When eggs 
of--different sizes and from various breeds are incubated together, it is often 

.,+,,*,,foy;fd that some eggs “will dehydrate properly while others dry down excessive- 
Ijl”or not enough. 

Ventilation - The developing embryo needs a constant supply of fresh air, 
which is provided, through vint;:openings usually lbcated in $=e sides and tops 
of incubators. The amount of ventilation required is relatively small, but is es- 
sential to the well-being of the imprisoned goslings. Ventilftion demands are 
greater at hatching time with the increased activities, b,ut ;\djustable air vents 
must not be opened excessively or too much moisture *ill be lost. When using 
an incubator that is not specifically designed for hatching goose eggs, it can.be 
difficult to providg svfficient air turnover while at the same time maintaining 
adequate humidity, particularly if you’re la_rated in a dry climate. --‘C. ......,L;.-- 1 
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Turning - Incubating eggs must be turned to exercise the embryos and 
keep them from stick.ipg* to t‘he shell membrane. A 

d 

ew eggs may hatch if you 
turn them just once or twice every twenty-four hou ‘s, but turning three to five 
times daily at regular intervals is the minimum for hi’ h percentage hatches. For 
best results, goose eggs need to be rotated 180* ate B ch turning, unless they are 
turned automatically every hour, when a one-thir 1 revolution is satisfactory. 
Irregular or rough turning can be disastrous for g,oose eggs. Manual turning 

\\ should begin twenty-four to thirty-six hours aft 

j 

r the eggs” are set, while 
\\ automatic turning can commence immediately. B th should be discontinued 

three days before the scheduled hatch date or hen the first egg is pipped, 
whichever comes first. 
,, When turning eggs hanually, mark them wit 

on the-other. Always use a wax or lead pencil, 
b an X on one jide and an 0 

liquid inks - such as a felt 
tip - sirice* they clog shell pores and can. the embryo, After each turn- 
ing,~all eggs should ha& the same mark 

\ i 

b 

lncobating goose eggs 
should be rotated half a 
revoluiion a minimum 
of three to five time5 
daily 

\ 
. . . 

. . . and be positioned and be positioned 
with the large- end (air with the large- end (air 
cell) raised. cell) raised. 

Cooling $iFor best result; whkn using still-air incubators, goose eggs 
should be co&&d once daily - except during the first week and last three days 
of incubation. (Sa’tisfactory,hatches are usually obtained in forced-air machines 
without cooling.) When the room temperature is,70° F (210 C), goose eggs 
should be cooled five to”seven mititites a day the’second week, eight to ten 
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minutes daily the third week, 

f 

% twelve to”fifteen minutes the first three or 
four days of the fourtk*;tie . 

While ‘goose eggs-p ‘hatch if left witho& h p for up $&rwelve hours 
once or twice.during incubation (except during the first week’and the last fi,ve 
days when low temperatures are disastrous), repeated gvercooling will retard 
growth and can be fatal. Using a kitchen timer and setting it as a reminder helps 
avoid this: costly mistake. If you ever discdver the incubator oveeheattid by 
more than 20 F (lo C), cool the eggs immediatel$for te,n tb fiteen minutes and 
correct. th& problem. : d I 1 / 

Sprinkling and Dipping - Most experienced waterfowl ,dreeders ,and 
hatchery operators agree that artificially incubated goose eggs normally hatch 
better if they are periodically s’prayed with or dipped in lukewarm (llO” F,‘43O 
C) water. What is not always agreed upon is how often and w)y watering these 
egg; is beneficial. Some believe that wetting goose eggs soQens the shell and 
prevents the co?tents from dehydrating,excessively. Others feel that a major 
benefit iS that as the water! evaporat& from the’shell,, the egg is cooled, 
stimulating and strengthening the e’mbryo. 8’ 

‘While you may,want to bxperiment to see what works best for you, I have 
had consititently good results by spraying ‘goose eggs with warm water kither 
once daily,or every other,day from the sevent;h to twerjty-eighth day of incuba- 
tion. To prevent the egg membranes tram drying out and becoming tough dur- 
ing the hatch, it is sometimes necessary - especially in dry tieather OE in in- 
cubators not designed fdr these large eggs T- tq spray or sprinkle goose eggs 
daily after the first eggs are pipped. A convefiient hethod for wetting eggs is to 
use a well-cleaned hand spray bottle sold at garden centers. Dipping for several 
s&onds is okay for small numbers of eggs. ,i./ 

-. i 
/I 

CANDLING 
. 

Goose eggs can be safely cand’bed to tiheck fertility by the seventh day of 
ihcubation. Candling prematurely in&~~es the possibility of aycidentally dis- 
carding fertile eggs. x, 

Eggs are candled in a darkened r@+ with an egg candler or flashlight. By 
the sevknth day, fe!tile eggs reveal $sma\l dark spot with a network of blood 
vessels branching out from it, closdly,resembling a spider in the center of its 
web. Embryos sometimes attach t,bem near the top of the egg where they 
are difficult to observe, so if in c@ubt, st to give the egg a second chance. 
Infertile eggs are clear with t$ yolk ing as a floa;lng shadow when the 
egg is moved from side to sli’de. 

LX 

Somstimes embryos b&in t6 develop, a’nd then perish after seieral days. If 
this occurs, a circle or’str&k of blood.can.often be seen in an otherwise clear 
egg. Rotting eggs often exhibit black spots, on the insi&e of the shell, with 
darkened,, cloudy areas floating in the Fgg’s interior. All eggs not containing 
live embryos should be removed from ttie incubatdr. Rotting eggs give off 
harmful gases and frequently explode, ctintaminating the other eggs and the 
i&ubator’s interior with a putrid smelling and bacteria-filled goo that is dif- 
ficul;t and unpleasant to remove. . I ; 

-4 / 
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Fertile egg (left) and ipfkilq egg (right) on the 7th day. 

i . 
.: 

USES FOR INFERTILE EGGS ?s;~. 

” 
’ .I: 

4 

Goose eggs that are clear when candled after-the first.week of incubation 
can be used for the poputar craft of egg decoration and are useful as a feed 
supplement for all types of-young and mature poultry ,and otheg livestock such 
as pigs, cats and dogs. When feeding eggs to poultry or pets, always ha’rd boil 
them and mix with other food. Uncooked eggs can cause a biotin deficiency or 
result in birds and animals robbing nests to satisfy their appetite for raw ‘eggs. 
Contaminated eggs having cloudy cantents or dark splotches ,on the interior 
are unsuitable for livestock foo&,Sury rotting eggs where animals and birds 
cannot get to them. . 1 ii 

. : I 2’ , 

RQTTING AND EXRLODING EGGS 

\. 

” -- ” ti 0 
! L 1 
k 

The contents of eggs will sometimes rot during the incubation period. In 
this,condition, eggs give off foul smelling gases, and in severe cases,.sufficie,nt 
internal pressure develops so that the contents ooze from the shell pores or the I 
egg explodes. Rot ‘can occur in all types of eggs, but normal-ly is a greater 
problem in waterfowl eggs, Two important cdhtributions are that waterfowl 
eggs have a long incubation period and nest clean duck and goose eggs can be ’ 
d’ifficult to, produce; especially if* the, bree tack is kept inclose confine- 
.ment. ,,‘, . I 

Spoilage is caused by invading oiganisms tha; reproduce‘at runaway”‘rates 
i-n the congenial environment found in incubatjng eggs. The troublesome 
bacteria and other organisms &rmaLly enter through th& shell pores afterreggs 

i! 

re laid, but there is evidence that eggs can .have hig.h”levels of contamination . 
! efore being laid if, females have infected reprodutiive tracts. 

l’ 

, 



Keeping egg rot to a minimum is a matter of2’m$king sure eggs are not un- 
necessarily exposed to bacteria and other harmful organisms. Conditions that 
increase the possibility of contamination include filthy living quarters, bot- 
tomless or dirty nests, eggs laid on the ground, eggs that are fouled with excre- 
ment, eggs left in nests all-day, handling eggs with dirty hands, storing eggs in 
dirty containers, improper cleaning and washing of eggs, poorly sanitized in- 
cubato,rs and breeding stock having reproductive or digestive tract infections. 

e ’ While good housekeeping procedures normally keep the rotting egg 
problem to a minimum, there are several other-practices that can be useful. 
Since bacteria aie present to some degree even_in clean nests, some breeders 
routinely fumigate hatching eggs with formaldeh,yde gas per the specifications 
in Tab-le 7. To be effective, this fumigation must take place within two or three 
hours after eggs are laid. If delayed, fumigation will be of little value since the 

z bacteria will have aI.ready invaded.the inner egg where the fumigant cannot 
reach:Fumigation of soiled eggs is futile.since organic matter neutralizes the 
formaldehyde gas. _-.r 

Because it can be difficult to get hatching eggs fumigtied within the short ef- 

, fective period, after they are, laid, a dry powder form of formaldehyde (For- 
maldagen ,F., by Vineland Laboratories) has been developed which is used 
directly in the nests at the rate of approximately one ounce per nest. The,body 

: heat from the laying. bird triggers the release of formaldehyde gas, fumigating 
the egg at laying time. This product is reported to be effective if used in dry, 
clean nests and in conjunction with good management, 

Another means of reducj,ng the numbers I of’ harmful organisms on 
,, hatching eggs is to submerge them in a dip containing an approved hatching 

egg sanitizer (check with your feed or poultry supply dealers) and then air 
/* dried. Again, this method is effective only if the eggs are reasonably clean and it * 

@ is carLied out within a couple hours after the eggs are laid. 6 

. _- THE HATCH’ 
._ 

After four keeks of fussing over a setting of eggs and daily tryi‘ng to’ 

5. visualize what’s happening within the’ heavy calcium walls, those first muffled 
chirps telling that the hatch is near are tonic for the human’spirit. And if one 
listens carefully, especially when using a still-air’incubator that’s off in a quiet 
nook, it’s possible to hear and even feel the thick shells crack and pop as the 

‘struggling goslings fight for-their new life.-! 
s If your incu.bhtor is filled to capacity and has adjustable air vents, regulate 

these ports to allow additional air for the hatching goslings. However, do Rots 
open them so wide that an excessive amount of warm, moist air escapes and the 
humidity drops. In order to maintain ‘adequate humidity along with the in- 
creased air circulation during the hatch, you may find it necessary to.place extra 

r ‘water containers in the machine or place a flannel or terrycloth wick in the 
water pan, running the cloth along.the edge of the tray. To keep humid air 
from escaping, resist your curiosity and leave the machine clbse$for as long as 

‘ the water supply lasts. Fill pans on th’e twenty-eighth day with iOO” F (37:8O C) 
water and, if possible, do not reopens until the thirtieth day - when’the hatch 

% 
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away just enough she.11 to allow the bird to emerge by itself. If bleed.ing occurs 
during this’operation, stop immediately, as the bird’s circulator’jl system is still 
attached to the inner lining of the shell and the yolk sac is probably not totally 
absorbed into the abdomen. 

While some birds which are assisted from the shell develop into fine 
specimens, a large percentage are usually’ handicapped by a deformity,or 

.,weakness. When it is understood that the hatch is a fitness test given by nature 
to cull out the weak and deformed - protecting them from f-acing a life for 
which they are ill prepared - we can take a more realistic view of helping gos- 
lings’from the shell: - -. 

It is advantageous to mark all help-&Go they are not used as breede.rs 
unless they exhibit exceptional vigor and.,+strength as mature birds. In- * 
discriminate use of these goslings for breeding can lower the vitality and _ D 

-. hatchability of subsequent generations. -- 
” 

INCUBAT6R SANiTAT:oN .-- *. 

While the incubator supplies the correct conditions. for the embryo to 
develop, it also provides an excellent environment for th6 rapid growth of . . 
molds and bacteria. Consequently, it is essential that the incubator be kept as 
clean as possible. At the conclusion of each hatch, you hould clean and dis- 
infect the incubator. Sunlight has excellent sanitizing powers. When feasible, it - 
is a good idea to place small machines or trays from larger incubators out in the 
midday sun for several hours. if eggs are set to hatch at various times, the water 
pangshould be emptied, cleaned and returned with warm water, and the gos- 
ling fuzz removed from the incub,ator with a damp cloth or vacuum cleaner. At 
the end of the hatching~season, thoroughly ciean andair-out the incubatorand 

;F _ 

store it in-a dry, sanitary location.- 
\ iii 

‘. ‘v I ..a *‘- .‘r * 
FUMIGATION 

4 1 
.-. :’ 

On the average homestead, fumigation normally is ‘not required for 
sa-tisfactory hatching results. However, when’large numbers of eggs are set and 
hatched continuously over a, period of time’and,the’ incubator cannot be 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected between e-;lc’h hat.ch, the bacteria count 
within the machine will soar, resulting in,.r@duced hatchability oftthe eggs and 
diminished;tiveabiIity of the goslingsthat are*produced. When continuous,set- 
ting and hatching of eggs is practiced, a sound fumigation schedule will usually 
improve your results. ,/ _,. ,; 

When to Fur&& --..--- _-... - 
+;.B i 

Table ,z *gives a fumigation schedule. Of the five fumigations listed, 
numbers ii and 5 are usually sufficknt.” 

2 > * 
Y * Fumigation number 1 should be carried out in a tight cabinet that is out- 

fitted with a fan for circulating the fumiga on gas. Eggs should be placed 
on wire racks! in wire bas@s or on clean egg flats. The sooner this 
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TABLE 7 FUMIGATION SCt-&QUL,E 
.‘\ ‘ 

Amount of Fumigant per ,Length o; Correct Conditiorir 
>” Cubic Ft. of Air Space Time Air I for Fumigation 

.: Potassium- Forma/in Vents Should Minimum Minimum 
Type of Fumigation Permanganate (37.5%) be Closed Air Temp. Humidiiy 

#l lmrriediately 
after eggs 
are gathered 
and cleaned 

#2 Within 16 hours 
i - after egg; *’ 
----.- are-set i -I 

#3 60 hours prio; ---, 
to end of in-’ 

‘:. cubation period 

37 #4 30 hours prior 
to end of incu- r-. L_ _ * batiofl period 

n---~-m #5 Empty incubators 
at-beginning and’ 
end of season & 

> between settings 

.6 grams . 1.2 cc 20 minutes 70” Fn 70% - 
I/; ^ 

-4 grams .8 cc 

.4 grai& B .8 cc 

none .5 CC,” 

.6 grams -1.2 cc 

20 minutes 99,5O F 55% 

20 minutes 98O F ., 65% 

none 98s F ’ 65% 

* 
3-12 hours 99” F’ 55% 

I , 

. 

fumigation takes place after the eggs are laid (preferably within two f 
’ hours), the more effective it -4.l be. ’ B , :* 

0 Fumig.a;ion number? takes place in the incubator wi&in the first sixteen 
hours after th& eggs are set,’ but not before the temperature and 

_ --.- --- humidity have had a chance to normalize. Between the 24th and 120th 
hours of.incubation, embryos go through a critical per’iod. If eggs are ex- 
posed .to .formaldehy.de gas during this time, the developing goslings can 
be weakenedor killed. t-iowever, when continuous setting is practiced in 
the same” incubator, eggs can be fumigated several times during the 

* ’ course of the incubation period if they are not fu igated during this ’ 
critical period. 

9. -1 
3 7 

e When eggs are transferred to a separate machine for the .hatch, fumiga: 
’ tion number 3 can be employed to control outbreaks of omphalitis (a ~~ ‘C 

bacterial infection. of the navel in newly hatched birds). To ~prevent W 
damage to the lung tissue of t,h,e goslings, this fumigation needs to be 
performed before the eggs are pipped. 

0 Fumig,ation number 4 is normally applied on/y when number. 3 does not 
control omphaiitis. 

0 Prior to the first setting of the season,between hatches and at the’end of 
the ,hatcking season, fumigation number 5 thouId be used after incu- 
bators have been thoroughly washed and disinfected. 

. 
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r 
To be effective, a fumigation sc,hedule’should be designed and followed. 

Haphazard fumigating is. &little value and is a waste of time and money. Under 
no circumstances sh.ould fumigation replace other sanitation procedures. 9 

Procedures * <;- . ~ 

The fumigation agent is formaldehyde gas which is produced by pouring 
liquid formalin over dry potassium+ermangan;te crystals. While for- 
maldehyde gas is highly toxic, fumigation will destroy harmful) bacteria and dis- 
ease organisms without har-ming the eggs, the incubator or yoo, the operator, if : 
the correct procedures are followed. 

ii’ 1 - 
‘,,, ,~ !. isr & 

Step l-$Zalculate the airspace within your incubator bi multiplying .the 
. width times the depth times,the height. 

I. 
2” 

Step E-Close all ventilation openings. & _ r. 

Step 3-Warm up the incubator until it is operating at no;mal temperature 
and humidity levels for incubation, 

Step 4-Measure’out the, correct quantit& of potassi’um-perman.ganate (as 
pet Table 7) into a dry earthenware, enamelware or glass con- 
tainer - never use metallic receptacles - having a capacity at 
least ten times the total volume of the ingredients, and plafe in 
the incubator. ; 

Step 5-Without !eaning over the contaimer, pour the .correct amount of 
I 

formalin over the potassium-permanganate and quickly shut the 
incubator door. The chemical reaction-oftJ$e two substances 
begins within seconds. To prevent damage -fo,-Fur .mucous 
membranes or burns on your skin, never &mbiri,e t ese 

5 
chemitals outside of the incubator or while. hold&g thk mixing 

1 vessel. .- r 

Step 6-After/the correct allotment of t/me, open theair vents,tq;exhaust 
’ the formaldehyde gas. Thirty minutes to. $everal hours’ later, 

remove the fumigation container and dispos’ of the residue in a 
v 

safe location where children or animals’cannot get into it. 
i 

-* \ 
- * B 

n 
*1 . --,,4 .( 

I 
‘- 

, 
“* / 

A Word of Caution 
.- I, ‘p- 

Formaldehyde-gas is itoxic to small and ,large organisms alike. \ 
When fumigating, folbw instructions carefully and do not take 
chances which endanger your health. r 
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TABLE 8 PINPOINTING4NCUBATION PROBLEMS I 
symptoms C0mmo.n Causes Remedies r 

, 
. 

More ‘than 10 to 
25% clear eggs 
when candled on 
the 7th to 70th 
day of incubation 

1 Too few or too many ganders 
Zlmmature breeders ‘- 
3 Old, crippled or .fat breeders 
4 Breeders frequently frightened 
5 No swimming water for mating 
6 No green feed during breeding 

season or ration lacking UGF 
7 First eggs of the season 
8 Medication in feed or water 
9 Old eggs 

10 Moldy feed or btighted grain 

1 Correct gander to goose ‘&tio 
2 Use breeders 2 yearh,pr Plder 
3 Younger, active, semi;f;rt breeders 
4 Work calmly around breeders 
5 Swimming water for large breeds 
6 Lush pasture, leafy greens or 

other UGF containing feeds (Ch. 9) 
7 Don’t set eggs laid first week 
8 Avoid medicating breeders 
9 Set fresher eggs 

10 Never use moldy feeds or blighted 
grains * 

. . 

Blood rings on 
7th to’loth day 

1 Faulty storage of eggs 
2 irregular incubation temperature 

1 Proper storage of eggs 
2 Adjust machine ahead of time 

Ruptured air cell 1 Rough handling or a deformity- 

Yolk stuck to 
shell’s interior 

1 Old eggs whrch haven’t been 
turned regularly during storage 

1 Handle and turn eggs gently ,” 

1 Turn eggs daily if they are held 
for more than 5 days 

Dark blotches on 
shell’s interior 

1 Dirt or bacteria on shells 
causing contamination of the 
inner egg 

1 Wash eggs soonafter gathering 
with water-and sa‘n‘it’ er 

K. i? 

1 Inadequate breeder diet 
2 Highly inbred breeding stock 
3 Incorrect incubation temperature 

1 Supply balanced diet l,----.? . 
2 Introduce new birds to flock 

-+ 

3 Check accuracy and position of 
thermometer , 

4 Periods of low or high temperature 

5 Fau’lty turning during incubation 
6 Breeder ration lacking UCF 

4 Check temperature trequentty; 
don’t overcool eggs 

.5 Turn minimum of 3 times difly ’ 
6 Ration with .UCF (see Ch. 9) 

More than 5% dead 
embryos between 
7th arid 25th’day 

‘of incubation 

Rotting, oozing 5 
and exp1odin.g eggs 
during incubation’ 

1 Bacterial infection of eggs 
i 

2 Breeders kept in filthy environ- 
ment 

3 Dirty nests 

1 Gather eggs frequently, fumigate 
or dip 2-3 hours after being laid 

2 Reasonably clean living quarters 

3 Clean n&ting material; wooden’or 
burlap bottoms. to keep eggs off 
ground 

4 Do not set filthy eggs 
5 Handle eggs with clean hands;; if 

eggs must be washed, use clean 
water 10-30” F warmer than eggs, 
plus sanitizer I 

I 
6 Uncontaminated feed, clean living 

quarters, antibiotics 1 + I 

1 Lower incubation temperature 

L! 

4 Fecal contamination of shells 
5 C&s contamination 

- ‘I 

v 6 Infection in female reproductive 
tract 

* 
F 

1 High incubation temperatures Early hatches 

1 Low incubation temperatures 
2 Eggs overcooled during incubation 

1 Raise incubation temperatur k 
2. Use timer so’cooling eggs aren’t 

forgotten 

Late hatches 

I 
Eggs pipped in 
small ehd 

- > -.. 
1 Posiiion..ggs with small end 

lower tharibhqJ<rge end ’ 
‘l\\ 

1 Eggs &-&bated in wrong position 
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! 
If goslings are fumigated-thirty, hours before the end of the inc.ubAion 

.period (fumigation #“r in Table 7), no, potassium-permanganate is used, Rather,’ 
sufficient cheesecloth is used to absorb the formalin and then hung in the in- _ 
cubator, allowing time for total evaporation,.lt is extremely important that the .-’ 
cloth is positioned so that it does n_otNuch’any of the’ eggs or restrict air ?ir?, 
culation. - 0 ‘_ 

:.- d 

i 

INCUBATION CHECK LIST 1 
Y 

I. To produce clean eggs, provide adequate nests furnished with clean nest- r 
ing material. * ’ I 

2. Gather eggs in morning to protect from temperature extremes. 

3. Hand1.e eggs with clean hands or gloves and 4ioId shaking, jolting or rolling 
* “$ them.: is+:?;: 1 _ r . 

4. Store eggs in clean containers in a cool, humid location, and turnOthem dai- 
‘i,‘ ly if. held longer than seven days.“ 1 

5. Set only reasonably clean eggs with normal shells. ’ 
i \I* 

.6. Start incubator well in advance of usirrg. hake adjustments of temperature, 
1 humidity and ventilation before eggs are skt. ’ 

7. yhen filling the incubator, alwa-ys position eggs’with their air cell slightly 
raised, and do not crowd eggs on tray. . . ; 

8. If eggs are manually turned, do not .distuib them ‘during the first’twenty- : 
,four hours they are in the incubator. 

--__ 
9. Centiy turn eggs a ,minimum of three,times daily at regular intervals from 

the. second to twenty-fifth day. 

\ 10. Operate still-air incubators’at 101.5O to 102;5O F (38.6O to* 39.2O C), and 
forced.-air machines at 99O ho 99.5” F (37.2” to 37.5O C) during the incubation 
period. 

11. Main’tain relative humidity at 55 to 62 percent (a wet-bulb reading of 84” to 
880 F or 29” to 310 C) for,the first twenty-five days of ‘incubation. 

. 12. When using a stilLair, machine, cool egg ve to seven minutes a day the se- ’ 
cond- week,, eight to ten minutes daily t third week, and twelve to fiteen . 
minutes the first four days of the fourth’week. ’ 

.13. Starting on the seventh day, spray or dip eggs in lukewarm (IlOo F or 430 C), 
water -da,ily or every other day. i 

.’ 14. If all eggs in the machine were set at!. the same time’or aseparate hatcher is 
used, you\may want to lower the incubation temperature lo to\?O F (.S” to ’ 

T- lo C) for the hatch. \ 

15. “Increase the relative humidity to dipproximately 75 percent (a wet-bulb 
reading of 900 to 930 F’or 32O to 33.9? C) for the hatch. 1 ’ 

16, Do not open incubator except when absolutely necessary during the hatch. J 
i 

17. Thoroughly clean and disinfect incubator after each hatch. -_ -- --._ 
1 
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TABLE f! - continued 

b ‘1 
iggs pip but do 1 High humidity during incubation 1 Decrease amount ~of moisture 
not hatch; many 2 Low humidity during incubation 2 Increase amount of moisture 
fully developed 3 Eggs chilled or overheated r 3 Protect ef& from temperature 
goslings dead in during last 5 days of incubation extremes dbring this critical period 
shells that 
aren’t pipped 

4 Low humidity during the hatch ’ 4 Last 3 days: raise humidity to 
causing egg membrane to dry out 75-80% and sprinkle eggs daily 

f Poor ventilation during hatch 5 Increase air-flow during hatch :, 
a ‘/ 6 Disturbances during hatch 6 Leave ‘incubator closed 

.m 
“, < ,? 

3, Sticky goslings 1 Probably low humidity during 1 Increase amount of moisture 
incubation and/or hatch 

I 
Large, protruding * 1 High temperature 1 Lower temperaiure; check 
r-ravels thermometer 

2 Excessrve dehydration of eggs - 2 Increase humidity level 
__ 3 Bacteria~infection 3 I.mproves_anitation~practices_~~~ - 

Dead goslings 1 Increase ventilation during the 
in incubakor 

1 Suffocation or overheating 
hatch and watch tempe.rature 

4 ‘I e carefully- 

- : 2 Severe bacteria infection, 2, Improve sanitation of hatc.hing 
q, eggs. and incubation 

Spcaddled Legjs 1 Smooth incubator ,trays 1 Cover trays with hardwire cloth 
k‘ , 

More than 54{0 
u 

cripples other . 
1 III;II;~~~; turnink during 1 Turn eggs a minimum of 3 times 

than spraddled 2 Prolonged’ periods of booling 
daily 

2 Don’t forget eggs when cooling 
leg5 3 Inherited defects ( 3 Select breeders free of defects 

’ 
r 
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CHAPTER 8 ., -: :. - 
-ii 

aring Goskngs, :; 
Few baby birds are more endeaying30rfaster growing’than youhg geese. 

Inquisitive, trusting and talkative from the start, newly hatched goslings are as 
v friendly as puppies, ahd;when r-tied in small groups, some people. claim they 

can learn to respond’ to individual names. Weighing a mere three to four 
ounces at hatching time, medium.Io large breed goslings that are well-f,ed grow 
into chunky ten- to twelve-pound birds in a short eight to twelve weeks. 

B,$$IC GUIDELINEk 
, 1 

‘; .,“When raising geese for the first time, persons accustomed to keeping 
chickens marvel at the amazing growth rate ,a+ hardiness? of goslings, Along ~‘\ 
with ducklings, the young of geese are generallyconsidered the easiest of all /j. 

’ domestic fowl to bring up from hatching PO maturity. When the following 
guidelines are put into practice, rearing goslings is an enjoyable and trouble-* 
free a&ent’ure,,and you’ll’ have an excellent chance of raising every bird to 
adulthood. ” 

\ 

Keep them warm and&-y, -an$~otectfmmdiafts,--“Cold goslings lose 
their appetites, and when wet, quickly chill and die ,if not promptly warmed 
and dried. Drinking water containers that are used the first couple of weeks 
should be,desi,gned so the birds cannot enter and become excessively wet, Un- 
til weI)-feathered (five to eight weeks) young geese should be put under cover 
during hard rains. Chilling and drowning are tti of the goslings’ worst 
enemies. 

, 
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maintain them on wire floors .or dry, .mold-free bedding that provides 
-j, . 

good. footing - Damp, filthy bedding is a breeding ground not only for inter- 
* nal parasites ancf disease organisms, but also for m*olds that cause serious 

respiratory disorde.rs. Slick surfa&, such as newspape/rs, are the leading cause 
of. spiaddled legs. : i P I 

* 
Supbly a’-balanced diet of fresh, inon-medicated’fkid - To insure rapid 

growth and disease resistance, a pro er diet is‘essenfial.lMdldy or medicated 

“I feed can cause retarded growth, sickness and death. w’hen available, supply 
succuI.ent greenssince grass i,s the n’atural diet of geese of all ages, and its 
feeding-reduces the grocery bill and i an aid in preventing digestive disorders. 
How,ever, grass alone is not enough a nd goslings should be started with feed 
that ‘provides a mi.nnim-u.mof 16 to 17 p rcent protein. Do not feed’laying rations 
to immatut-e.,..bifds since these feeds contain f.ar too much calcium and a,n im- e’ 

_’ proper phqs’phorus to calcium ratio which can result in stunted growth, rickets 
-. Bnd mother bo-ne -deformities, and i i- ~~ acute cases, lead to death. (See Leg 

I. Problems, Chapter 11 and Phosphorus:CaIcium Ratio, Appendix A.) I. 41 ‘_. ., 

’ / .Provide a coni;nt ‘supply of fresh drinking water - Goslings do poorly if 

‘, 

eye infections. I 1 

fresh air - Forcing goslings to live in 

predators,,are the second leading cajse of death in young waterfowl that are 
raised in small flocks. 

I Ft 

. - 
L: 

f% calm and geniJe - Gosli-rgs thriue on tranquility. If repeatedly 
frightene,d, they become nervous w -ecks, grow poorly and pile up in corners, 
which can result in badly torn backs. To g,ain their confidence, move slo.wly and 
ta1.k to young geese when working w,ith them. Before entering a building or 
pe.n where they can’t. see you coming, knock or give a vocal signal that lets 
th#em know you’re .approaching. 

I I 

1 NATURAL BROODING. h 

. 
Watching a ‘pair of geese pare sting their young is a delightful experience. 

And although natural brooding carries with it some inherent risks, this arrange- 
ment can be practical when o,nly a few goslings are being raised. Geese of most . . 

_ breeds are, devoted parents, esp cially when two years or older*. Ho.wever, 
some ‘Chinese and most e .i Toulouse cannot be depended upon for 

. 1 
.: 

is 
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Using Foster l--lens. o ,’ / 
I ’ ,’ n 

Goslings can be brobded successfully by ducks, turkeys and chickens, 
ihes~ foster.hens and their broods should’be managed the same as.outlined.for 
geese, except rhat turkeys and ‘chickens should always be treated for iice and 
mites several days before they are entrusIed with @slings, To lessen the pos- ’ 

. sibi’lity of rejectio,n, it is a good Idea to slip goslings under theit new.parent after . 
dark,. ’ ,I 

The number of goslings a foster hen. can brood- depends on her size and 1 
.a ’ .the wz.ather;,conditions, Typically, a medium$ze chicken jr .duck.can-handle 

V six.to;e:ght goslings, bantams three -to five and ‘tu.rkeys up to f,ift&n. The most- 
imp’ortant consideration is that-aF:the goslings can’be hover& an.d.warmed at , 

_. :,. the same time. ..A.-: i. . .._,_. = 

:----. ‘ARTiFiCIA~.BROODliG. .: A -. 
. *’ 

._ 
- Goslings ada’pt weli to ‘artifik,ial brooding. The most important factors for 0 

success are that the birds be kept warm, dry,‘reasonably clean, and that they are 
protected’from voracio.us ‘predators. When choosing a brooding site, keep#in a .‘rl 

: mind that birds and anim’als such ai rats, mink, weasels arid screech owls ‘can - ,’ 
squeeze through openings .rwo’inches,rn diameter or s,malIer. Ail hbles more 

j../ ( 
’ 

I..’ 
than one-half inch across shoulidbe varmint-‘proofed with wiremetting or can 

~ lids. Also remember that goslings can be. poisoned if they are brooded *o’n a 

1 
floor that has been fouled) by spilled fuel or chemical sprays and. fertilizers. : 

h ‘. 

A J!‘, j 
The,Brooder 

\ i ’ / !, .(. 
,’ :*: I -. . \ “_ 

The main function 0% a broode; is to provide warmthfor~~goslings during 
the first three to six weeks of ttieir life. Brooding‘equipment can be purchased 

-.from stores ha,ndling poultry supplies or ca-n be fabricated at home. F~drtunate~ ’ s 
Iy,, brooders do not need.to be elaborate nor expensive to do ana@-$uate job., . . ‘. 

Homemade Bioodks. L- if you’re raising only a.few goslings, during mili: 
wearher they can be broo.ded with an ordinary jight’bulb that is suspended in% I 
box or wirercage. Colored buibs - particularly blue 7 are preferred since they 
are the most effectiv*e in reducing feather eating and are gentler on the’ 
goslings! eyc5 Be sure that the box is large enou,gh to allow the birds to get 

.‘away. from direct heat when they desire. I . 

The-size of bulb required depends on the dimensions of the box and.the 
room temperature. i suggest using several forty-watt bul rather than a single 
larger one. When using bulbs over forty watts, locate m out,of the birds’ 
reach so they don’t .burn themselves:Hot bulbs can be s tered if placed near 
the waterin-g area where goslings splash water or’ by the wet tongues csf curious 
birds. To prevent fires or the as($-ryxiation of goslings from smoke produced by 
smoldering materia!si even bulbs of low wattage must not touch or be close to 
flammable substances. ~. ’ 

A light reflector and clamb, available at hardware stor’es, make safe and 
, 6ractical”‘hover brooders.” The reflector ca,n be clamped to the side of a cage j 

c , -.. 
I .i ; 

: 
1 - * 



rngs; depending on room temperature. It is tiise to..use at least two lamps in 
--r* ^-A L. .--- -_..* ‘. I 

Cb .I 

Whenever heat lamps are- u&d, extreme care, must,.be taken to prevent < .’ 
.;.-” fires. Goslings have been knownto push straw bedding into aipile under a heat 

-. [ 
\ 

lamp, causing afire. &ways make sure Id,mps.aresuspended securely and,never 

: .’ hang ‘them -with the bo.ttom of the bulb closer thaneighteen inches from’the .’ 
: :, 

;,; litter, o’r so that any part-of the bulb is near fiammable material:& such as wood 1: 
; or cardboard. ’ i 

, 

;. 
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: 
kov& Brooiffers ’ - ‘Availab%- with’,gas, oil or electric heat, th’is type of ., 

-. brooder consist: of .a thermostatically controlled ,heater which is coalrered with a 
canopy-. The brooder.is su:pported with adjustable legs or suspend’ed ‘from the 
ceilingwith a rope and easily regulated to the properheight~as’the bi,rds grow. 

..Water*fountains and feeders are placed, around the *outside of the canopy 
! 

.where the goslings drfn’k, e$t and’ exercise in cooler temperatures. Hover 
brooders a”re,available in sizes which are rated at JO0 to 1000 chick capacity. The ’ 
number of -goslings under each.‘unit.shsuId ,be.l’imited to appro.ximat,ely 40 per-’ 
cent of the .given capacity .for chicks. ‘. , i 

-2, 0 , . . I ! 
.I 8. .B 

;-:i 8aitefv Brooder! ,; This’ kind: of brooder! is an all-metal cage which, is 
equipped.. with a 1 wire floor,; removable dropbing pan, thermostat, electric 
heating eleme-ntl and.feed and wate,r troughs. They can be p.urchased and used ‘. _ 

..’ ‘in .jndividua[units or stacked o,n tbp.of one another. Battery, broodersare corn- . 
mo.nly used for starting chicks,+but’can also.be used for brooding .goslings for ‘. I 
the first ye&k or two. Most models have floors that are made from wire with 11%: ,’ 

1; .,, ,’ inch wenings. Newly -hatched goslings sometimes get their hocks caught in 
,.I ’ this size of flooring, sb for the first several days it may be necessary to place::a 
. I. ” piece of hardware clo.th,with %$nch openings.over the ori-ginal flooring. ,Also, ;, 
I ,. ..‘&slings are taller than chicks and i’n some models can burn their heads or eyes . 
-. .: 
‘_ ,on the heating.ele’ment. While new ‘units are expensive, this tyrje of brooder re- 

.quires limit&d floorspace’, is easr y cleaned, protects young birds from predators *1 
, and provides sanitary &ditions~. ” ,. : . . 

‘( 

Draft +wds - For the first ,two weeks of the brooding period, it is recom- 
m‘ended that draft guards be used with hover broode.rs.or heat IampsIqo shield 
goslings,from harmful draSts .and to keep them from wandering t.oo far away 

_ from the heat source and piling up in corners. Homemade’guards’can be made 
with twelve-inch boards; welded wire cov,ered with feed sacks or., straw or hay’* 
bales. Commercially prepared corrugated cardboard guards are also available 
and can be used several tim.es. Draft guards shoul.d, form a circle two or three’ 

.feet from the outside edge-.of’thecanopy, or th.ree orfour feet from heat lamps, 
the’first several days, gradually being moved outward until no longer needed. 

“’ * .’ 

Brooding Temperature 
d P 

+ 8, I’ 
The temperature at which -goslings should be brooded depends on such 

’ facto’rs’as the birds’ age, outside temperature, humidity ofthe air and dryness 
of’thk litter. As a general .rulesthe temperatureat fj.oorJeve.l- under ‘brooders 
should be approximately 85” to 90” Fc(306 to 320 C) the,firstseven days, and 
then lowered 50 F (2.5” C) “each successive, $eek. Goslings can survi@ 
temperatures of 500 F (loo C) or low&%hen-they/are six to eightleeks old and 
fairly well feathered, but ‘still need to,be protected from drastic temperature 

.’ changes..‘ChiIled birds grow poorly and are subject to pneumonia and death. 
The behavior of goslings is thebest guide to the correct temperature. If the 

birds are noisy and h.u’ddle together underttie heat source, they are cold and 
additional heat should be supp1ie.d. When they stay away from the heat or pant, .,i , .-,. ..-.. .,~l.,l,l_. ,,_; . , _,, ‘., ~ .,,. m 

t 
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with wirekoveied run’ I 

,I, - ‘4 : 9 
_ 

?‘.J ” 
they pre -too- warm ,and the temperatu,re needs to .be l’owered. ‘-The proper 

I: , ., .’ ‘amoq int of heat is being provided when goslings sleep peacefully under the ‘., * 
.‘brooder or move about-contentedl,y, eating and drinking. ‘. ‘1 Y 

It is e,xtremely important that goslings. of ,all ages be’able to get away from 
whe.never they,choose. Overheating can :cesuI~~h.S!ow.growth,’ 

&: --- 

cannibalism or .an i.nt$sti~~~,.,-.~d,~~r.~~i which is 
terized- by a pasty .vent. 

..- ._ ; . * * ,. 
,*.; - ,-: , ,.=... , ,’ . ../. i 

.z 
‘,. ,. 

e and heavy drinking habitsi gos 
ormally allowed,for chickens. W 

uare foot’of floorsfjace tier b,jrd s 
d week, and ,4 to 5 square feet up to fo.ur weeks. ‘. 

d by approximately one-third when wireafloors are _ 
comfortable outside 7 one to two weeks of.age in : 
aI to give t,hem access to a,grassy yard, allowing ten ebb 

ce ,per bird. This additional space hel.ps keep the ,jn--~. 4%: 
uces sanitation problems. 

a 

. I,- * 0 B . 
” I’ 

I 
ngs are r.eared on bedding; a thick layer of absorbe.nt,,and mold- ’ ‘. 
ded to keep the brooding area from becoming a sloppy+s_melly -1 
ariety of materials make ,,satisfactory bedding: wood shavings,, . 

eat moss, crushe$ corn co,bs and chopped straw or 
textured bedd.ing such as sawd.ust ca’n be used; .but it 
wrlap for the.first several days to p’revent 

,. 
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-An effective’wa-y of eliminating w:et litter’is to brood~goslings’on raised.gire * .:., 
hors. ,Care, must:be taken to keep &illing d’rafts from circulating up through 

. 

leofloor.To prevent manure’buildup, wire mesh used as flooring should,have * 
per4hg.s at,tiiast.l,‘~ x 9%“. ‘Until the b,irds are a week old, afiner m&h-wire pad .., 
in be used -to keep’thegoslingsk feet from slipping “through the’h~oles; . ‘. 

1 rnsl WKtS. ” C’ 
‘: 

. . . ; : _.. - ” .As s&n- as they are comfortable outsi.de, goslings ca”n be turned~o’ut in ,a 
grassy yard or pasture, j$vi.ng them. much, needed exercise, fresh air, and 

- ,. 

i 
.‘. 

.: -. 
sunlight. Thegrass they.cqnsume not only rqduces their need for-costly feed, 
but aIs. e~nri&es their diet with. protein; minerals,4;,vitamins and fiber. Goslings g “’ . 
cannot utilize grasses that are coarse, dry oi wiry. Keeping grass. mowed, , . 
watered and fertilfized en&rages succulent vegetation. 

I. 

in- the downy stage, .gosiings easily become soaked, and ‘chilled. When 
ailowed outside,:‘they.should be.put under cover each time,if rains hard until 

m 
-they are .five to six weeks old. Once they’have a good’!thatch of feathers on their 
shoulders and rback, *shelter where they can find refu.ge from.precipitation is 

2 .adequate protectio,? during the c&y. ... \ 
I.., / I’ .b .i., 

-SWlMMj.kti WATER 
. i 

~ I i 
. 

L 

. ..Goslings enjoy swimming as soon as they can walklbut’bathing water is not ’ 
required,,’ or neces.sarily,. desirable; &pecia,lly the first month. Artjficially ” 
hatched and. brooded goslings easily become soaked and can chill or drown if 
.allovved to swim before their underbodies are feathered. Even when goslings 
are-brooded by their n.at,ural parents, it is safest to keep:them,out of water’until ~-- - 
they are -at least two weeks old. 

(? 9 - 

?o protect goslings from ,becoming soaked or drowning, all water con- 
tainers which they can .enter’ should. have gradually, sloping sides”with good 
footing to permit easy exit’for wet swimmers. If you do supply swimming water 
in receptacles havingasteep or slick sides, an ‘exit ra,mq must be provided if 

L - Wrowning losses are to be avoided: Drowning and bkc\oming d-renched 
chilled are the leading causes of gosling mortaIii;y in !horne goose flocks. 

and. 

I Geese of all ages that have been raised in dbnfinement have been known 
to drown when turned ‘out onto deep swimming water. Before allowing access 

. . t ( : . 
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0 to 3 Weeks ‘4 ~7-2 Weeks ‘, 73 k-26. Weeks 
-I 

_: ’ Aniount of iAmo(0-d of .Pounds of 
I.> 20-22% CP 76-38% cl’. “A 4. 16% Cl’ 

_” 

Type’ of Gosling: 
Staiter Feed : ’ Grower Feed. _. ‘Developer ‘feed 

f Der Bird Dailv wer-.;Bird, Dailv’ oer Bird DailV . . 
‘; 
: Broiler it ~ i r I I L,k. L, IYILb I IL.5 bl?ylyL 

Lig\$weight Breed ! -,:ree, choice h&i’ choiFe. for 3.t~ .20-.4b* * 
5 ihinutes on& daily* a .. : 

,’ 1 
Mediumweight B‘reed (.. Free choice , Same as above* 
Heavyw’eight ‘ByEed ‘“-‘rs Free cl%ce .:a Same‘ as above* _ 

.25-.45** -.-.,” 

-_ .p . ..$+.!iO**’ 
^ 

ji;iheie aie gl 

?a! 

kneral recdmmendations only and the actual $antiiy of feed required by g&lir@&s highly 
rden? on the availability of forage, climatic conditiotis arid the quality of feed i&g., birds require 

lawi amounts of high fib& feed thanlow fi6er foods to meet their energy requir&ents), 
,, :. . . ,..F 
‘_ ‘3 
!’ -*if gosli,ngs do npt ha& access to tender forage, feeding sh dd be irkreased,to’twi& daily. 
( 
t ,: *+Th&low’er figure is ior biids-on ‘pasiure, the higher’f0.r 

‘~“, .dri,ed.$pp is not:available. 
birds or whsn forage has 

*. 
* a 

.a ‘. 

‘. ‘: 
I 

P 
is;; : Key: CP.= Crude Protein * “. , 
~g;;;;+ ‘, ‘2 .r’ , * :’ 

1:~ : 
/ ,.e .< 

j:,; 
: ,_, z. _ 

I:. -, . p ; I’, ’ .aJhe measure “bf. feed that should be allowed for each dird is dependent on 
.‘,’ a c :-. n<.mber of+factors, including breed, age of,the goslings, availability of tendei 
I forage< and the rate of growth you wish the bird< JO, -attain, Also’,to be zcon- 
0. sidered i&that gsese which a’re fed well the first~four to six m.onths of their life 

- mature quicker atid are T.&e likely to’reproduce !$uccessfully as yearlings thin 
goslings that are raised on“restricted amounts of concentrated. feeds. . ” 

’ To induce rapid growth; goslings should be supplied a concentraed ration 
.free choice the fiist two or three weeks. After thijtime, they can be.limit 
two feedings daily, &hen they should be given ai’l the,feed they can clean up in 

! ten,;to fifteen minutes. Once an abundant supply of succulent grass is available, 
goslings’two weeks and older_ga-b~-lmi.ited to one feeding a day of coi7- 
centrated feed. Giviyg&e--b-t% their meal in the evening w-ill encourage them 
‘tograze,during th-$Iday. Whenever the amount of grain or mixed feed is beiqg 

i?’ 
+ restricted, goslings ‘+ust have- tender grass?? and clovers. Young .geese can” 

starve on S_ome’types’of weed5 and rough,-‘dry or mature grass. i 
i / 

Natural - When grown on,’ fertile soil, fast-growing, terider,young grai 
(before-it joints) atid. clover are relatively high in protei? and prdvi,de an abe- 
quate diet even for newly hatched goslings if top gro&th gate is not important. 

-.. ’ H&w&er, ai fhe risk .of being refiefitiou~s, I’ll state once again th& geese of +I 
ages,,and especially young goslings, cannot be expected toJive on dry, tpugh 
or msFure’-forage. ‘(See page 104 under the heading of Pasture for instructions 

j 6~ how to kee$ giasses succtilent’.) Wld geese and their brood,s .cqn roam from .<i 
one a;ea td another in search ,pf greCener’ pastures4 while domestic birds’&“- 
usually limited to what’s available within confining fences. Evkn -tihen’ lush 
pasture is ?vailable, it isOusually advisable to supply goslings with,concentrate~d 
feed for at least two or thiee weeks to.get then-i off to a fast start: Thereafter, 

,: one to two po.unds of pellets or grain per bird perweek normally is.adequate as 
long as go’od pas‘fure is or\ hand. 

a. 
-. 
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-’ prevent vitami&fro&-delerioiating ,and fats and oils f&m turning rancid, nq 
’ ‘-*more. t&n a four--week supply of fee’d - three weeks or less if groLnd graini 

-. 

: -, 
‘are L;sed - shoyld be.prepared at’ a time d,uring warm (760 F,or 210 C or above) 

-.- 

weather., . ., I -’ -. 
. 

,..A 1’ l . 

i.. 
. 

,? 
_\ 

: * 

: 
0. 

.i’ TABLE IG HO.Mc-MIXED STARTlrjl?C l$ATION (0 to 3 weeks) / : 
“’ t4z-T 

._(_ 

1 No.2 
: /ngredi& t Small Quantity ’ .large Quantity 

=, Cio.und or cracked -corn, wheat or milo 
1 

I-> ii Soybean m&l, +-(50%. protein) 
12 .cup , 62 ibs. 

o 3%.cups 16 tbs. . ’ 
;’ ,;>;$ Meat and bone.ti&l (50% p.rqte,in) 
) : f&i. 8p&&s’ dried .ye;lst 

.b . ,’ 213 cu.p ” 4 Ibs. 1 -, 

1. % Crushed i.aif manna 0; 
I, “2 cups . ?‘/‘i Ibs. , 

f$‘~, ?“t %ried Ghey,.l,& &heat bran ’ : 

1 cup . 5 I&- 

!,.iz!:: Alfaifa meal. (17"/0 proiein) 
. . 

:+$F. ~~b)asses,” livq$tock grade. 
/ vzcu’p. _ 2 Ibs. . Y 

c;;F) ‘Dical&m phosphare {18.5% P) 
‘/3 cup 3 Ibs. 

1 tbip; ‘A lb. 
,D && lodizkd salt. 1 -. ‘. - I * ‘/i lb. - 
‘!‘ && : . i’ e++4& .Tot& ii q?$$& _ ‘ 1oo’Ibs. ‘- 
,~~~~~..Chop.~p~~“cculent greens , . ‘, * 

-‘--^..-.___. I.. - . 

$#$I- Sand 6r &kk-sire granite grit 
Free choice ‘. free choice 

. Free choice 
:“‘@y; C~ic~-size oyster sb,$ls or 

Frde choice 
:. Free ch.oice Free choice 

.’ 
I, q ? 

:- ,crushed dr-ied egg shells - _ ., :. ‘. ‘.c. I I, 
-. Cod livei oil: If birdi’d not receiie dir&t sugliaht..which enables them to synthesize vitamin D, 

. I 

al Chick%‘nits (ICU) of ’ I 
< 
-’ sufficient cod liver &I gust be.iddedJo the-ration to provide SO0 lnteination 

vitamin D3 per pound of feed. - ‘ j ., 1 
~,~, 

. . 
.: 

,. ._ .‘ 
. ; ” 

: : /,... : 8 
* iABLE 11 ’ l-j0ME--MIXED GRp$+VING RATIONS-(4 t&l2 we&s) ” .’ 

\ I, , ‘, . ..’ ____2-_ ~-__,~- (p-3 . '. : 
2' . . 

l+o,4 'No. 5 .' ;,' I'. 
,.,'. _: .-;' , '. 2 ixn Base ' Mi!o Ba;e I 

~,:tngre$ignC .cl. ,., _, ,_ 
Wheat Base 
pounds . @mds 

~A3”:~~r&& yell&$ corn . 

-._ poune : r 

.i 
,..Whoie soft wi%at. 

j 75.00 .. I 1.. . - ,.-’ .’ ,j 
.: - 78.00 .&," -1 '.,' 

. i :.,.MiId (grain sorghum) - .’ 
-?:Soybean :meal solv. (50%cprotein) * 8.00 " 

J5.00:'. 
./ 

..-s --’ We&e<‘3 dried yeast 
5.00 8.00 

* 
-‘...Meat-i%d bone mea.1 (50Oi0 protein) 

6.90 1. 6.00 - 6;OO . : 1' 
4.00 .4.00 (. . 

.’ ‘Alfalfa,:m&al‘ (17% protein]‘.---; 
'4.00, __ 

, -3.00 ,’ 3.00 
.*-: Dried whey or calf manna ‘” 3.00 “X00 c 

.-" 3.@. ..* / 
3.00 /: 

‘Limestone flour or oyster’shells so -: 30 
.50, -I *:? II: 

‘.. Dicaicium phosphate (18.5% P) _( .25 3F .’ r. “, .2!i 
. . . . . ..i6di.zed.salt..- _ 35 

Ttitals (lbs,) .: .,, 
== ‘_ 

.?5 
100.00 

'-25 :, ,I T 
~‘100.00 

..‘: itid or chick-s&e granite grit itee choice Frjec qhoice Freexhoice ..- 
... Succulent greens (eliminate when I .- Free choice . Free choice .” Free choice 

pasture is ayail&le) .. - . 

Cod liver oil; See Table 10. *’ . 
,: . ; . ” ., 

.- “i _- 
=.,‘.. / 

.’ ,: . I .* A * - . 0 
‘- : c . . 
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Commercig/.- In areis where large num$ers of ducks &d geese a& raised 
com,mercially,. p&nixed starter and growerJ&ds; are sometim:.es avail-able.. If,. : 
these fee’ds’are &ed’i the insXructio&’ bn the label should .be folloyed:If ,you 

rz can’t f?nd rations’ specifically formulated ‘for goslings; then a .non-medicated. .’ 
chick starter or a general. purpose poultry feed can ,be’used. -As,long as they ,: 
aren’t medicated, chicken. feeds us~..@ly give satiSfactory -;esults if th,ei’& su.p- ’ ,, 

*plemefited with additipbal niacin. Laying rationcshquld,.ndt be;fed to grbwin-g, 
ce. the$ feeds have jn. excess, of, calcium,’ which can ca.uie serious 

People frGquently ask what tb feed their,goslings when .they can”; ,find g 
non-mkdi’cated ‘chigk. or’ waterfowl start& ritidn at ir tocal: feed .+-es. ,, 
When wiz:ra.ise. 3. small flock of -gd$ngs. gnd dd’ not -.starter..aLd g‘rower ‘.‘- 
feeds ‘custom mixed, we purchase a 16 percent protein, non-medi&d; ,’ 
geney&purpose poultry &u&bles (w.ith not more than 1 per&tit calciuin), and 

. e f,oT extra protej’n, vitamins- and”.min&aIs, mix in. a small $ortion’-of livestock 
gradeobrewerls‘ dried yeast: plus n-&dicated turkey 0.r broil& starter that js 24 to ‘I 

,’ 26 percent protein’. we’ve, had satisfactory iesults ‘by combining thesefeeds and 
supplement in the follotiing ‘proportions: for goslings up to two weeks,df age 

urpose &mb.les, five pound‘s 
‘of th.e 24 to 26 broiler starter and two cups 

- - weeks of age y thirteen 
oil&oiler starter and’.. 

‘_ 

if a large.enbugh nuinber ,of 
a local, fetid mill custo.m-mix 
complete r,?tio& that will 
stored for more than four weeks (less in hot weather). Ration numbers 6,7,and 

-. 8 are tolb&.fed to gos!ings up to three weeks, of age, and ilumbtirs.9, 10 and,II’ 
from ,thiee. to appi~xi,mtely sixteen weeks. .,_’ >I ’ . . . ’ ‘_ 

‘?” 
Pr~p&StcG& bf Feed sf ., : t I _, “, .I : - 1 

_’ 
Ca1refti.j planping should be given to wh.&re f@ed’i+going to b”: ‘kept. If .r@‘ , 

stored propefily, feeds - espbcially mixesd rations. containing Br;i;unB: o.r 
rains - ar‘e highly perishable: /Direct 
‘peratui-es cause fat!,to turn &ncid and 
nd mo’ld growth. Rajs, mice, ground 

i also ,rough on feeds. A singl’e rat can.consu&e 
feed over the- course ‘of: ;! ,yea.r. lnsects,gre also‘ a problem .in sQ&e Iqcalities.. 

.Feeds should “be stored, in metal containers‘such as garbage &is or-em.@y 
barrels th,at have been de-toxified if they ori.ginal.ly contained a potebtially” 

‘har’mful product.. As a. general rule..of thumb, mixed rations should,. not be - 
&red fdr long& than four weeks.. .I I. , : .. 

.a’. . 
.lb .- Niacin..Reqvirement.s ’ - :* ‘I 

4 
_ 

. r Since’ young wate.ifo@I Gquire twq or three tjmes more niacin~~~an’chicks,,’ 
:‘ (see. Niacin; ,Deficiency, page 13(i), goslings,‘raisfd in confinement .bn hia& 

.,’ ,. e? 
‘. *. _L__ 1 b: . . . . , . .‘. ,’ . \ ‘, .j 

.- . . i . 1 ‘: . . -T< 9’ ..’ ‘. p 



iunds of chicken feed *. -I 

I~V. (50% prot,ein), . . 472 440 -474 320 289 
320 

. 200 - 200 200 '-' 200 I 

Vit. A (millions of IU/ton) -=- ‘. B.-O.-- ._ ?,O, 
.Vir. D3 (millions of ICU/ton) ,.. ?.-‘- ’ ;-1;2-. T.. ~;1,.2!-'. 1' 

.- -. 9.0: _ .: -6.5,;. ~ 8:5 6.5 
‘12 1.0.: 1.0.- 1.0 

Vit. E (thousands of Wton) 12.'0 12.0, j2.V' --i&Jo.0 10.0 _' '10.0 
Vit. K (gm/ton) 2.0 

iii 
.2;0 ',' ':$ 1.5 1.5 1.5 

Riboflavin (gm/ton) 6.0 6.0 is 4.0 0 4.0 4.0 : 
Vit. BIZ (mg/ton) ,_ 8.0 8.0 
Niacin (gm/to.n) 

8;O #', 6.0 6.0 6.0 

d:Calcium~pantahenate (gm/ton) 
50.0 50.0 .'50.0. * 40.0 40.0 40.0 

: 8.0 i 4.0. 
Choline chloride (gm/tdn) 

4.0 8;O 4;o 4.0 : 
.' 300.0 - 300.0 200.0 - 200.0 

,’ Folic’acid @m/ton). . . 1 .5 
~ Manganese,oxide (56%Mn, gm/t,on),,,~, 110.0 110:; - 

.5* .5 .5 . 15 * 
110.0' 110.0 110.0 110.0 

Zinc oxide’@O% YZn,,gm/tdn) ‘. ’ 70.0 . 
Copper sulfate f275% Cu, gm/ton) 18.0 
Ground grain to make 20 Ibs. b, J, .* 

Totals (I)+ ’ , K&j “ * 

~ ‘. .Ca!culatedana!ysjs r;:-l 
” .._ . 8 

: b ‘. Crude protein .(%i- ,_ PI 16.4 
Lysine f%). 
M$thionjne + cys& (%I :’ , 

.76 .76 
.59 

-- .M!%aboltzqble energy &cal/lb) : 1381' 
Calorie:proteim ratio /I . 84 
Crude fiber WI ’ ,. 

” Calciumi I%) 
'\,,3.1 

AVailable. phosphor& (&I -’ ,.. 
3.78 c ̂  Ii6 .p .77 (! .78 j X.,. 
.41, < ..42 

.' .,145Ocl 
.41 .37 .36 

Sit. A. /IU/lb;, amount added) "4500 
: Vit;. Dj’ (ICU/ib, amount added) ’ 

‘:: .,4500 -* 
.36. '---x,,,, .". 

t,crtalrriacin (mg/lbI 
600 ; 600 ,600 '- 

3250 ; 32.50 " , 3250 
500 500 500 

\ 

\- ' 37.; ., 45 .$., 41 .h,. 32 42 37: I 
' u 

I 
t : . 5 .I -. , I ..: 1 

"". '- 2 , ,.. / . 1 -. 
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I’ 
-’ _, “’ feed6rs to r&dG 

;. 
: 

ed their:feed arid are eafting 
c& wastage.~F‘&ders can be 

out of .scia’p ma,te’rials. HqFemade 
._ .:. 

AL- -I I - 
:,’ ttp,over as goslings jostl 

. -: of the f&der, a spinn’er;cF .oe arracnea across. rne .rop. e 
To guarante? that ; -- ‘, . . III goslings receive their fair share, be:sure td provide 

r 
\ , ‘ample feeding .space, so alI birds can eat at. once, especialjy when they. are 

It-.. I.. , I. 
-daily: By filling trbughs riq more than half fti!l, 

_. t.h’e am.duntaof feed t,h”a$ is wasted can be sign,ificantly reduced. . . - I 

: i,lmttea-.to one or two teedlngs 

i 

. . /’ 

:/ 
.--. _.’ _. 

: : ~ _ . . , 
.“.$i ):I ” 

i ._ 
I Creep Feeding 
\ 

. ;- :, When goslings ‘are brooded ‘by their natural parents, it is sometimes ’ 
‘_ ,. desG?ble to feed,the yQung birds separately from the adul,t geese. This goal can) , / I ,: *. be;‘accompkshed by devis,ing ‘a creep feeder,.where goslings can eat. without’ 

‘I co:mpeting with the.grow’n birds. The .bqsic component of the creep feeder is a 
pg&l or do&way having’ ope’qings small enough so only goslings caapass ,. “... ..I , .” . . . : 

I .’ - . 

-: 



- 
m .( - - i- _ ,_ . . b .- --== 

, ----T-- ‘D 
I Creep. feeder , i -I ,’ 

I 

through and gain access to the feed trough:This panel can be placed across a 
corner of the goose yard or in the entrance way of a-shed. 

Dim,ens,i.ons’ for, the ,portals, will vary acco.rding to the breed raised, and 
y.ou.‘ll pr&bably need to do some experimenting to find what size works best for 

‘# 7 

I. 

;- y’ 
.. : ir 

.weeks of age to .enter, .‘. ,,-- 1. 

“our geese.‘H:owever, as a general .rule:passa.geways five inches wide and eight 
‘. 

“‘:. 
‘. 

i.chej h.igh w.ill keep the-adult birds out while allowing goslin‘gs up to five to six , ._ ..; 
b : I/ P 1 ,‘.‘. q : 

“MANAGING ‘833SLING BROILERS ’ ! -’ 

I 
J3roilers.or junior geese are managed to produce the quickest pbssi.ble 

n growth and ten:derest meat.;. The bree,ds best, suited for this practice are ., 
Embdtin,, White Chinese, Pilgrim, ,Amer.ican Buff or” En&den-White Chinese 
crosses. With-good.management, Embden broilers-are-capable of,weighing ten : 
to tw.elve pounds at eight to twelve weeks of age-on approximately thirty-five -~ 
to forty-five ‘pounds of concentrated feed. .When good pasture is available, 
feed consumption can be reduced to-about twenty to thirty pounds p&:bird,. 

T,o stimulat$ fast,growth, goslRrg broilers’must have limited exe@se,-plenty 
; 1 -.- . of~cool sh 

‘1 “i 
,de, acontinuous supply of concentrated feed and twenty;four hours ’ 

‘- . . of ,light da!fy.. Th-ey are~r&dy to butcheras~soon as they are in full-feather and 
:. .__ .scarry the desired- amount of finish,ZIf: held beyond nine to twelve- week-s, feed z. 
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I go’-; .“ri 
;’ 

-, ..’ -_ : 
i 

.I . ‘- 
(- ‘, 

-: .. . ‘_ 
: .-TABLE 13’ iY~i~A.tkkoW~~ RATE AND FEED EFFICIENC. ,oF LARG~TYPE . I : .,‘. .I L. .,Ek@EN GCI$ING$ RA!SED IN SMALL FLOCKS ..\,\ ,. .. 

.. n 
*. ,_‘. . . L ’ Average. ‘. Feed, feed I .. a 

0 L,ive. : ‘Consumed ’ : Consutied’ pei ‘,:: 
* ‘. ,: ‘- 

\, . rr -‘_ Age ’ ,@t$ht per Gosling Lb. of f)ird 
4, 

--~ ..---:---~~eatment;.. IY.~..~.-~. *, 0 ‘, I_.: 
- 
.w.eds .-- -’ pcx@s. “pap.n.ds ..:. pouhds i ---:-,- .--. 

1 . . , 

c&version decrease.s rap.idly: (see, Table. 13) ,and, they’ll -comme&c ‘to r-no&--- 
, -making. it-difficult -to pick them., due topin feathers,--u~t,i~t~ey .&?&xteen to : 
’ twenty&six weeks:of age. id’ 

/ , _/ I( 

,* PRODUCINGLEAN GO.SLlNCS FOR MEAT ” “b I + 
v r, ,I 

I 
hp some ‘people relish juicy, well-fattened-‘,go’ose -meat, medical 

/ 1 ‘research indi~tes~that most of us North Americansvvould be better off if ‘we 1 
; 

reduce’d cfu~.&ns$mption of’animal fats. Ther&$re a. ,number of practices that ’ : CC.,. 
.&can be employed. to produce goose rneat?hat i’s’consi.derab!y less greasy than 

: ‘the roasting birds .normally found in the grocery store. 

: First of ail, one can raise a breed’that naturally has less body’fat, such as the .- 
k Chinese or. African, Secondl.y,,,r$her than push,ing .goslings fo.r the fastest possi- .’ 
) ble growth,-they’should be allowed to forage”a substantial portion,of their diet. 

1 I I 7 In -addition to their’gleanings, the birds should be given just e-r-rough grain-or 
4 pellets .t.o keep them in good flesh and gr 

twenty-two to twenty-six weeks, the fat cant ,P 
wing well.- W-hen butchered at 

nt of geese raised in thismanner -. 

I 
‘is ,similar to wild geese. 

*_ t -2. 
T I 

w 
MARKING GOSLAI-NGS * 

There are situations when it is desirable to mark individual goslings so that ’ 
‘they can be positively identified at% l.ater date. A variety of .methods are ,’ 

.- 





. 

- Although dew mature:keese die from - 
disease or. exposure to severe w,eather, quite a number are lost to pre@?Br_i 
such’as dogs, foxes, coyotes and,large owls. I’n ‘areas where there are predators, 1 
geese should be.penned T.every night *-in,a securely fenced’yard or a well- ,.’ 

.. ventilated ,building. 
_’ . 

Sup& a balanc’ed diet aio avoid medicated feeds - A common cause of .___ -. 
;reproductive failure in geese is .inadequate nutrition. Also,‘some me.d@ations 
commonly u,sed inchicken and turkey rations a$parent&red’uce hatchaB’ili.~y in 
.goose eggs. js’. 

( ,. .’ j.,’ 
., ’ 1 . . 

..I....... . . ‘..i.. ,L .-g ! _../ -< ; .f ” ” 
,. ‘_ ‘. ‘_ I. .,. . . _-3 : _ . . . . . . ‘- ,I .’ - 



‘h suitable !jvi.ng conditions. - Forcing geese to live jn ,,pens~deeply L: ,X~,I 

% 
k “. 

: ‘\. 
‘. 

j*( _-._ -- _ _:-~... .--- ----- 

-.--.2.x -: ._.._.. ._-_ .I -2.:~. - 11.~ 1 .~. -- -~ 
__~_ ... ---c- --- 

? .._ 
. . 

-\ 

., . . . . 

“;- .( ‘f 
1 -. ,. $lANitiIN~‘;.~.DULT GEESE ‘$3 9: : 

I--. 
.I ” -! .._-- . . 

.’ I _. . &c&k a- steidy sU;pply of. drinki{g ..water --&e.se do not need.swimming 
w.ater t,o thrive,-but.they must have a cons&tit supply .of reasonably cl.ean drink- ‘:. 
ing’water, preferabjy supplied i.n.cont.aine.rs that are deep enough for the birds ,‘. 

.’ Oto ‘submerge their heads,.? _ 
_’ 

I ., -’ 
; _ .’ D’ : 

Fur& 
.’ 

: .., 

.‘,‘. c.overed .with mud arid manure or-containing putrid waterholes is an invitation ‘c’ / 

..‘. fo’i -dise$se.and parasites.,: .’ . . .. :, ‘. 
_. _- ;.L .c, 

; 0 Disturb’%hem.no more. than’ ne,cessary 
.’ 

- All waterfowl, especially:‘gees,e, ‘. ‘: 
. . . ‘-thrive on.tra.nq&lity. tigg.production and’fertility can be drast,ically ‘curtailed if ’ ‘. 
.i ~.$eese~are~freque~ntly Iagitated.. g .- .’ ,, /‘. : : 

: />‘.’ \ -’ __ 
. ..c,.’ ., 

.I /_ I 
I ..’ .- Do nc (.. 
I:’ ; ‘strc .I. I b ,hcld. bi.th&m. ‘,, ; .: . ’ , _!’ 
i:~~’ ‘. . ! 

-y---- ,--~ ~-- - ,. ,~- I .r 

,)g,, ‘. “. . , 
,,.l’. ,, 4 @:;n’.:. : ’ .’ 

/J&e .su~&you lx& both maLei and females - Novices often. have a tough 
,I ,‘. ‘. I.. 

yz<\ _, us;: .’ :y ,, _ 
y 
f$ 
” 2: time,distiriguishing gen’der,,and it’s’notu,n.usual.f.or..non-pr,oducing ‘,‘pairs” to ,. :, ,’ 
‘7’-S.‘-- consist.‘of 

_._._ _,...,. _....,. -. . . _.., -, 
two -ganders or two tieese. ,, ,.. ‘.,. 1” ” 

i I _. 
:I 

It -cat&-‘or carry thein by their legs.- The,legs’of geese are not as . 
)ng~ as “thoseof ,chi’ckens, and,‘these big birds can be cri$pled if caughtand I 

: ,Don’t,har?sser tease your charges .C When mistreated, geese - especially ; 
,.wh.en kept insmall flpcks - can develop the obno.xious and painful habits of 

:. biting and’ wing beating anyone who trespasses onto their territory. . . 
. * ,,,* Y n I * 

‘.‘, HOUSING ;. , ,,’ . : , ’ 1 , 
~ ._ f 

1 
i, / 

,’ When fed sufficient. quantities of high energy.feed during winter months;? ‘. .’ : 
‘. .: geese are amazingly r.esistant to cold and wet weather and require less housi’ng 

than other domesticb~irds-m-fac~ 
but the most severe .weather. 

geese-usually-pref~er to.remai?routside,in all 2 <.-- 
’ 

: 

! .- .( : In mild .climates, “geese can be rai.sed without artificial shelter as long,as 
shade is available durjng warm weather. If furnished with a th’ick layer of dry 

-,’ bedding, -a semicircular .windbreak four ko five feet high made of.Straw bales, 
and facing away from frigid prevailing winds, will provide sufficient protection, . 

i:n regions where temperatures rarely dip to 09 F (-189 C). A more’substantial- - 
_she~t~r~is.us~~~-qwirea -in-areas where extremely lowtenperafures are com- 

mon? How.ever; even when the thermometer plunges below O” F (-18” C), some 
‘. - ‘goosekeepers. ljving in northern’ climates, leave-,their birds outside, day and 

night‘all winter long, if there is open water on which the geese can swim: .- 
One of the main reasons for housing geese at all is to.pr,otect them’from 

‘.predators since they perch either on,the .ground or on water. A tightly.fenced 
. 

var.&tth wrre at least -+$&s-‘--es to breda- .:s . . 

tidn; Howeve.r, in localities where bandits such asbobcats, raccoons and ‘Great 

‘ . 

I 
HornedPOwls are in. residen,ce, it is best -to ,lock, ‘geese in a varmint-proof ~ ‘. 
building. or wire-covered” enclosure. at night, I :.. ,. r_ ,L 

. I.. 0 ,,_ _..... ... _. ),, ,,,,,, ,..._,..,.~......... . . . . . . . . . . . ...‘...“’ , 
.’ 

1 :I’... , ,/ /” .. ..,’ 



“2;’ 3 

Ii:. : 

J ‘.. 

: 
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/ ‘., .’ If you.d,@de-thai.a goosehotise would be advantagebus but don”t%ve’an, _ .? i .~. j_.. . ..- . . . . . . . _ _ ,.. 
‘;:, 
>, ! e,mpty building available, a simple shed-like structure, such as-showq ‘@he ac- *. I- 

I 

,,, 
:... 

:; r. 
.komi.anyifig il@stration, can- b.e coristiiticted., This .practicai sh’elte’r ib poitable, “. 

*,. apd besides ,pr6vZiding .winte_r shelter for .‘adult, geese,’ can’ ‘b&’ i+tilized-cas:*a .,’ 
‘: nesting areaSor feeding station. and for brooding goslings .or oiher young bikd$, . . 

Getise .&e m&e inc.iined- to. &n&r buildings if the f^oof is not:tdo’ low, so : 
waHs. tit least four :feet.h,igh ire r&commended. Three solid&a.lls and,ar;i open 0;:. . . 

.‘- wi.re-covered frdnt are suggested except in regions with harsh: wihter~~~h~~.a::. : 
parGaIly closed fro’ilt is advantageous.Le&efare poorly,Jf f&ed to sGy”in.&fi. j 

i fy, damp quarteic, so good v&nt.ilatio.n ij:‘esse@ial’ even’Wcol$ w&athey.-A wire 
netting .flobr &ti be installed to keep rodents and. digging p’redatprs ‘fro&i ex- 
cavati’ng under walls and gaining enir&$,c,e.. Pl.acing the ,shed ori a s&pe or 

__~ _~-- ..“-&ildingLyp &&@r -si_x .W twelve .in~hes-~~~~gr~ctn~,~vef-inn;r~~~ed--i 
diainage. If--the: goo&%o&eisloca;ed%x4bw spot, water wil’l accumu!,ate, 

7 m?king it -impossil$e:to keep the litter. from becoming:3 ._mu_cky mess. ; 
If yobr geese’ ar.?. ho.used overnight, allow at least 7% %“lO‘square feet of ” 

‘. floorspace- per bird, If, you’-&ticipate keepingyour geese ,ivside continiio&ly 
‘_ for’a,period of .tirr+, a minimum of fifteewq !Genty:sqtiare feet of fldorspace,is 

.- usu$ly~:;i?quired~to keep .the pen r.easonabl$clean’Land to prevent the birds 
fro-v:,fit&hting exce$sively.- : . . .- , * 

.I _, .*y ’ 
?b 

: ‘fh.e &see y&j 
. 

‘k, ~ . ? ’ ’ 1 0.’ . 

.Mtisi successful goosekeepers have ,a. fenced ;ard where birds are $&in I, 
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Where @has. poordrainage, build up the centerof the yard higher than 
,the edges. and cover it with-sand, straw.or wood shavings. When selecting the- *C 
-si,t< ,for. your goose yard, .keep.-in-mind--that:ge,ese will. strip the bark off young 
trees and the manure from “a dense populatl”on of birds can also kill young trees. 

.: ‘, .b 61 ‘. 
., ., Bedding _. 

p .- .F’.‘ 
. ., 

.. -,. -Geese can survive cold,. wet.1 weather. only- if their feathers .aie kept ’ 
.. reasonably clean.tind, in-good condition. Forcing waterfotil to live in filthy yards ’ 

or buildings’ results in badly Fern feathers that lose much of their water shed- 
.,. djn.g. capabil/ties: ‘The’ floors ,of’ buildings -ihere geese are kept should be 
‘., .covered with.at least four or five inches of absorbent litter Such-as wood shav- : 

ings or straw. ~-In. muddy’ or.. snow-covered I yards, mo.unds. of bedding six to 
,. twe.lve: inFhesthick.sh.ould be provided tihere alI ,birds can roost comfortably. 

‘.. :- Add newibe,dding as*required. ., ! .( ;- p ’ ,,. 1 

,m. . ’ . . . 6-: ._ 
;/$ ‘Geese are cool weather bi’rds .and.‘they suffer if forced to remain in the hot 

:. s&n,- when natural shade is lacking, a shelter- should -be provided w,hich will 
supply.8dequath.shade for all the birds..Fee.ders can be located.under this’cover 

‘., . for’ protection from .the weather. 4 _ 
* -. ,A P < * 

_,- k- 1 “i ..a, . 

. 
shade and protects theii food born the elements. 

5 

0 
\ 
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96: . . THE BOOK .QF GEESE “@ 
,. .‘I ” t* 

. 
:.a. -. .: ] ;’ ;,:j,,. i ). I 

: Ne;ts ;I ::I .. - \ j .’ 
- 

Geese do not require fancy’ accommodations for their eggs, but’ having 
.adequate nestswill helyprod ce cleaner eggs a,nd reduces the chances of eggs 

I’: .being broken or exposed ‘t 
. ,,: 

the, elements. So- geese ‘have tim,e to become 
familiar with them, nests, sh 

‘? 
be install.ed several weeks before t,he first eggs .: , 

- ‘are ,expected,:lf eggs are -going to be g,athered daily for eating or setting in-an Q 
incubator or -under a foster ,hen, one nest for every six to eight geese is suf- 

.f/cient. When eggs are left for natural i,ncubation, each female m.ust have her. 
., ‘.o,wa:nesting.site if ,satisfaciory’results are expected. Two or more geese laying 

and setting in the same nest u.sual1.y results in as,buncJe of eggs, but few -:if any 
-. goslings.. * 

., 

For most breeds,’ nests about two feet square are recommended. Goose 
nests are placed on the ground sb’they do not require.‘solid bottoms. However, 

c 

-.- covering the nest-fl.oors with bur.!ap or boards aids in keeping the eggs clean. 
._ F,br shade, outside nests shduld either‘be Iocated’under a tree or bush or-have a 

to-p an’d sides. To shield eggs from the warm midday and af-ternoon-sun, nests 
should face north .or n’ortheast inthe Northern Hemisphere. Keeping nests,well 
furn.ished.:with clean nesting-material such as straw-or d.ried grass-encourages 



and. evacuated dogh 

when, geese are 
blocked or entre 

.:: puihe$ .ag 
I”‘. .be 

‘..;j Pu 
\ ste a board six to eight inches wide should be 

‘I, tot 
!,; . 

5,. ’ DRINKING WATER ‘it -‘% --” 
\ 

\ y.. ‘. 
, 

./ I’ ,. z 

(cut in half vertica.lly) make sqtisfactory 
tioned containers can‘be automatically fi,jle 
dripping faucet or rigging them up with 
be covered to keep geese from 

: 

c 

. 
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:&‘$t have a &titinudus sdurce of fresh,‘w$Jer’ 
!a:~ intefvmalj t&e-ep ih-&. fro&. b,etiomi,ng 

llanning cement pands, it’s’important that they 
easy emptying and dleat-iing (bee illustration on pond construt- 

: 
...: 

ids ?$!@tionS!), $0 keep the dimtinsions%Gthin the limitations of your water , ,’ 

2~1;~; ,A. col.lar @f cement, sand or’gravel severei fget’ wide around the 
rir$eter of a pond is helpful in keepin.g geese from,dril~ling with thei! b.ills~,and 

,-. 

duties .thy@ timount bf.rn$ they‘track in on their feet.,Portable bbt,t-rin,g con- 
vaditig pools should be moved frequently.to prev’ent muddy 

--- ‘“drain pipe . 9 I 

.w 
-i ., ‘, 

a’. 

h 

.. Momem:de ponds should be constructed 50. thy can be easily d&T~.e~.,,lf cleaned fre- _ 
\ que,ntly, B pool wit9 g diamet.er-of 5 to 6 feet and a water depth of 7?-iti?m.s iiadeqtiate.. 

fdr ‘5 tq 50 adult g$ese. * 

?; 
; ., j ‘- :,T . ..<.>-.;’ .,: 

$\1lJTRlTlON,; . i 
1 

&with ali.livest&k, the. size, productivity and dise’ase resista’nce of geige is 
conirol!e’d to a’ I’arge degree by the quantity and quality of ‘the food they eat. 
Because geese- are active’ grazers, $jeo’ple sometimes assurii$- that th&ll never ._-- -__--.~~ _Irl_--_ 

-.-~ve-ta-~~~~dsanyth-ing:;butgrass. However, in most arzs,’ succulent 
~-~~-~~~+rage$s ~n&:,ava+lable:~in sufficient quaLntity the year around &-td’ geese %il! j 

, need a suppiement of grain and/or mixed feed. Even when fknder young grass 
:-is-&hand, a light feetimg--mdai1.y of contentrated feed (1 to 1% pounds per bird [ 
,per&eek) is recomtiended under most situations to guard against viCam’ifi atid 

~, miner&l .defjcienciesI 1. 
i ! ‘- ,. 

7 . .’ 
‘3 - ? 

: 
4 #. ‘j 



r.eproductive drgans;.When 
+ quamity of feed’ norma,lfy 

0” 0 
. . . :, c . I’ 

Y P 
..-. L’. 2 

‘TABLE 14 SUqCESTEliI FEEDiNG SCl-iEb-LE FOR AhJL%$ESE ’ : , 
-8 , ., j 

‘. ,~ Maintenance Period ,3 to 4’Weeks Prior 3 Weeks Prior 
r ? -When Birds Are 

/. Not Prbduclng _ 
,;.. ” to and Throughout, I to Bi/tch@rini’ ., 

the Laying Seas& S; ; Mature:Geese 

Lbs. of 72% CP ,I’ I’ Lbs. of -7,8-20% CP 
. Ho.lding Feed per ,‘Breeder .Feed per : 

-Lbs. qf.High I’ 
Enerw Feed . 

Type-of Cpose f B,ir$ D&y ’ Bird Daily 1’ ‘per iird.Dai/yj 1 
) n ‘44 c _ .I 

Lightweight p. .15?20 

b-, ::,,“.., 

.35-.50 Free choice Free -c&ice _ 
Mediumweight; ,15-.25 .40-.55 Free choice Free’ choice 
Heavyweighr .20-.30 .45-.60 Free choice Free “choick 

These are general ‘recommendations only and the actual q.uantity of feed required by geese is highly 
dependent on the availability of forage, climatic conditions and.the. quality of feed (e.g., birds require 
larger amounts of high fiber feed. than low fiber foodsto meet their energy requirements). 

. u _, 

-% 

I 

a-For.bir,ds’on good pasture. L 

,b--For birds in confinementor when pasture is poor quality ,,,,_,^_____.___ ___ .___._______ ____ _______.__._ _ _._.-.-........ _I... -.... -..-.-‘..-).‘).‘..-- .‘.....................................~....~..........~...................... 
Key: CP = Crude Protein- 

. ’ .) 

* <P . 
i , 

7 
..\ 0 , 

r a ! ii 
. ” Feeding Programs 

* 
..- 

- ----.-- ---- ____ -- _.l.-___-_~__c -- .--~ ~---- .- 
,There are a vatiety of methods available to the sm’all~fl%ck owner, for 

supbiying the nutritional requirem,en]ts of geese. For. persons interested in riais- 
ing their birds with”&e. Least bother, purchasing a’prepared poultry f.ee& is 
usually the, best so.lution. On the other hand, forthhe-are more interested’ 

- in economy and are willing to spend the time, nearly,all thk”feed= required ,by a 
modest-sized.flock of geese can be grown at home. 

P. 
h 0 .i 

JF 
m 

:f d . . u 
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I/ MAN&$hADULi GEESE 101 
. 7 

F .* ,I, ,. -i F1 _. a? 
Natura/~-- Th; le&t cbstly scheme for feeding geese is; to make th&n 

farage for their food. This, a/ternative,is practical dnly ,when top e&g brodictih? 
” is‘ ~191. important and wherie natural foods such as. su&uleht ,gra&eS, clover<; 

’ fruits and,&dible grtiss seeds are in abuhdant supply. While there will be times 

when geese can rustle rridst - or even all -‘of their”grtib, in many localities 
? 

91 
I. \. theieswjll also be times wden most of their fo$d.will,,need io be supplied in the 

rm of grain.andIor mixed rations since the quantity of natural feed fI:cctuates 
,<ide!y -during t-be seasons of the year. Whenever geese%re on pasttire and are 

-- “s,uppJied.a livited quantify of febd, they must be carefully observed fpr signi & 
= malnouri$m&t-such $as/ thinness, dull, r?ffled feathers ?,Qd,slow, lumbering ’ 

, ,, :;:‘gai’ts. -‘+-z;.-Y-.-7. :’ . .. 
- ‘i, 0 i 

.n .i 
Crairis 7 W.hole, ci-acked or rolled g.rafns by themselves dti ndt make a 

co’?plete ration. How#ver, if. ge”ese have access to good bpasture +,t,bey are 
\ giveri a piotein;Gitami? and, mjnkral concentrate (s+.Appendix A), a s,tipple- 

,: ‘. ment of grain,witl often sati-sfy.dietary needs, especially tihen the birds are not 
, ‘I produci:ng.; ! ‘_. _ ; * II 

Most common c&real g.rains. are accep$qble wattirfowt’ iced,, including 

,I.’ 
wheat, corn, sorghtim/grains,.rye, barley and bats. Geese are not overly fond of 

k., -. 
r/; 

the ,last two if nqt a&ustomed to them. However, ‘barley and oats are-good 
” feeds and birds will Fearn to eat them if forced tq do so. 

Corn h& a high fat content making it excellent food for birds during cold .’ 

heather and for faitening pou!try -Y- if you want f,at meat. But; ff too much corn. 
: is f.ed (mork’than 60ipercent of, total diet) ducigg,perjods of high temperatures, 

egg produ.ction ma.y +ffer, birds can mok~ brematurely. or heilth probleys. 
deielop. 

*, r 
. 

. Home -Mixed 
. . 

- If you have an eco$~+micaI ;purce of grain ,and raise i 
enough birds td make it practical,,you rriay want to mix your own feed. Because 
mixed rations. ca$ spqil and lose ‘fbod yal,qe - vitamins are. &specially, b * 

P I .-- * 

TABLE 15 H&&IIX.ED RATlOiNS FOR: ADULT GEESE D 

;d i -*No. 12 No. 13 No. 14 No. 75 ,I 5 
.I . _ Corn Of Wheat Corn of8 ’ Wheat - , _. . . ‘z Mifo Bask Base Mile Base Base 

._._. I . . .._.. _. :..... .,, ;- ..__ ,_, _ 
’ :’ 

. ..u /+oldjng 

. 

Holding 

c ’ (ngre&qnt ,’ ’ pounds pounds 

I, .’ Whole’ milo dr yellow corn O~~~z ,_ 81.00 * - ' . 52.00 "' 20.00 .. 
Who&oft wheat .& ’ 

i - 
‘; .83.00 

‘,.Soybean. meal solv. (50% pro&n) 2.00 :’ 
10.00 44.00 

:- a 10.00 :. 
Me’at and bone meal (50%.protein)-’ ,2.00 2.00 

.-Alfalfa meal. (1.7.0/k protein)-.--.-- --~- - --4;00- -- (I- 4.00 .~- 

6.00 i 
8.00. '. 
6.00 - 

> .^ 4.00 4.00-I 
Brewer’s dried yeas! ~ 5.25' 5.25 7.75 - 7.75 
Molasses, livestock gradg 3.00 3.00 3.00, -., 3.00 b 
Dried whey or calf manna - 

.li50 I l.50 
2.00 2.00 
4.00 4.00 + ,' 

, 
iimestone~flou+pr oyster shells 

.> Dica,lcium .b’hoSphate (18.5% P). 1.00 . 1.00 
Iodized! salt, 

l,yl l.ooz.- ‘“,“G 
.25 .25 25' .25 I., 

-, 
Totals (lbs.) :’ .- loo.oo. i?irG loa. ,qiecGiT .#’ 

‘2 * _. _ ’ 
j 

? 0 __ ,, / 
1 I ? ‘1 8 0 \\ 



. vulner&le to “decay - t&more than a three-*tpf&r-week supply ,should‘ be 
prepa.red at:a time. ~ ,: 

. l;bc formul+ ip Table lSaare examples of simile rations’that.$ve sitisfac- 
i-m tory r&ij-Its;‘-under most’ situations, .particularly whq b’irds ha& access ‘to : 

I pasture. The rations in Table‘ 16. can’also be made’“ai.home if a cbmmercially, 
in:mineral. premi;i is utilized. Feel free to substitute the &pared vitam 

suggesgd+ngredients with &ally available products of similar food value. (See 
.’ 

‘. Appen’dix A fo’r instructions on how t-0 formulate rativns.) - -:_,, . 
-I “‘A , .: ~ ,. -I_, : 

I ‘w;- A.pre-inixed feed 4s the easiest w,ay to s&ply your geese * ,I .;;;Cor+.ercial 
w.i’th.an ac iequate diet; These rations are formulated to p&id& balance of the 

;.. ~i?npbrtant food. elements. ” -1 ,. ’ ; I-, ‘_ -, ..“‘. “’ ’ ,Feedy 
- -3 a,.~ 

;<I% ‘i-lowever; 
;,>i I (‘, ,( 
c .: 6 >’ th,e 1 f; 
is* I impioved 

i manufactured for geesb a* not availa,ble ic many localiiies. 
: no+m&icated chicken or gkneral:purpgse poultry feed< usually 

&&k satisfactorily. When. chicken feeds are used during the breeding season,.: 
.I’ fertil/iy and hatchability.of goose eggs and-the likability of goslings is often -Y- 

by the addition of 2% to 5 pounds of livestock grade’brewer’s yeast ’ 
,per JO0 pounds of feed (or one to two cups per ten pqunds of fePd). Much’less ;’ 

lsted’if geese a;re fed pellets rather than a fine mash or even-crumbles,. /‘, 

L 
‘I 
‘~_ $ I 

,;>~A ,feed is wa 
i,,s. / , 
“j!& TA avoid spoilage, don’t purchase more than a month’s supply of feed A even ,,’ 
,:” \ bless ‘in hot or exceotiirtialli dame weather. . 

i 
i;;, I ,/ 

It’-may be pracdcal to iave a iocal.f.eed mill custoin mix your fee-d if you’re- I: 
.-raisini a large number of geese. In Table,.16 aie several complete feed-formulas ;I 

i *j ” 
‘i that will give satisfactory rescilts in most ci*EFumstances. The foitiiu,la yoti.use 

wi’ll depend on the time of ,year ati.d shou1.d be based on the cheapest grain 

I ‘,- 

- 

‘\ available in your area.“. II Z 
- 

I * 
I 2, 0 / 

c 3-x : 
D 

. 

, 
-L Importance of (JGFs in Bieeding Rations43 

- --- 4. ‘! 

‘. -; -~;@oultt-y nutritionists and breeders have long recognized that if certain 
Ingredient; aie inclu.+d in rations, growth kan, be accelerated in ‘youq’g bitds” 
and.reprodyction impr-dyed in adult stock.“Because it is not understpod why 
the perfortiance of poultry improties when,these feedstufts are incorp’oiated:in 
their diei, these ingrediq& are said. WI have-unidentified growth ,factors,‘or 
UGFs for short. 

?‘I.:?iad 0 :. ‘. .- 
+,I 

_ For maximum hat&ability in goose eggs, it is important tilt the adult birds. 
ar.e supplied with’s sour.ce of UGFs during the breeding season. This fact is es- .’ 

-peeally true,du,ri,ng winter and ear,ly spring wh,en succulent, greeh forage is not 
;lavailable. or if the breed-ing stock is confined to grassless yar,& and are not. 

keshly chopped forage.’ Fresh, green grasses an/d legumes. are 
UGF contributors, 

J I /I % ‘.,’ 3 -. 

:ntified factors are present iti a variety of feedstuffsiwith some .b,f the . 
- eing fish solubles, fish meal, nieat in,&al or scraps, li;er 

meal, “‘d;ied whey, idried skim rriilk, dried buttermilk, drj’ed brewer’s yeait, 

’ “supplied’ 
t- importani 

. Uni& 
most important. ones b 

._ f@%+ntati~n dried solubles arid flesh fopage.juice. To be eff&@ve, thkse in- 
gredignts need to -be included at bnly 1 to 2 percent of :the- ration, seFGming,ly 

: . . 

I 

(7 

.I ,I 

’ ,,’ 

, / 

: 

: 
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,TABLE 16 COMPLETE RATioNS FOl?AhJLT dE-EWPietedl 
La’ _. 

. . Nq. “76 ‘c Ni?.. 17 No. 18 No. 19 
t '* Corn Wheat M’ilo ’ Corn *L - 

: r. Base Bike ” Base Base. Base _ B&e. 
Holding Holding Holding 

A- 
Bdr-Ll;r BdpLyr Bdr-Lyr. 

5 L 
,A’ Ingre,$ient Ibs/ton lb&on I It&ton !bs/ton ibdton Ibs/ton 

. 

NiYe;. .Iplo. 27 
Ml10 

.I236 I-- .‘. - 1167 - - 

” . 

‘, 

i 

-.--..- I -.-- 

-- --... 

;round soft wheat - 1775 - - 1367. --;;., '1 
[; Ground’ - milo (erain sorehum) ^ t -. 1682 -‘y- 

5 200 * iii 
1176 

'360. 350 _ 
_. __._ .._ ,,o.- -- p i . 

Soybean meal soiv. (50% protein) 14 . 10 
Ground barlev r I 500 -- " - -200 '- 200 

_ Meat and 
Alfalfa ml 

--‘--I 

I bonb meal I50% protein) 
&I; deby. (17% protein) 

- ’ - . . . . . - 
40 I_ 40 '& (' 40 

100 100 1 100 " ., 
40 _ * 40 ~4-0 r- 

DL-Methionine (58%) - - ‘, - 1 . 1.5 "2 
Stabiliied 
‘ 

<” 
.- ; ._-.-.-.. 

* I imcxtnm 

I animai fat 
joybean/corn oil 
Xral~ium phosphate il8.5%) 

e flour’(38% Ca) 

T - - - 20 . - “.._ .’ .-;;.. 
- - - - 15 

24‘ . 
! 

‘30 39 30 24 24 

20 21 20 80 79.5 80 ', 
1’~ : 

LIIIILa.YII~ 
lodized’salt 10 ;9' 8 '8 8: - 8 I 
vitamin:mineral premix ,.20 (I 20 .' ,. 20 20 20 ,, 

T&Is ;!lbs.) my 2600”. 2ooo- 

2 

~ 2000 '2000.0 2ooo ( 
1. 

I 
Vit. .A (millfqns of W/ton) ,i 6.0 ' 6.0 6.0' _ . lg:o I9.0 9.0 
Vit. D3 (hillions of ICU/ton) 1) <’ .8 .B ,a 1.5 1.5 1.5. . . -' 
Vii. E (thousands- of IWon). 5.0a .-. : 5.0 5.0 10.0 10.0 d io.0 

1.0 1.5 1.5 1.5 
;, 

.tiit. KL'(gmYton) ,l.O .' . 1.0 
Rit$fl.av?n (gm/ton) - 

I 3.0 
Vit. ‘812 (mg/t&) 4.0 4.0 ' 

_ tiiacin (pm/ton) 30.0 3d.o 
+jjciurn pantothpkte (em/ton\ " 2.0 2.0 

3.6 ':.; 3.0 5.0 5,O 5.0 

I: d> 
,’ Choline chloride 

6 ., ;’ Foljc acid I 
.B 

.,4.0 8;O. -Xi.0 ,' 8.0 
30.0 5O.Q 50.0 ,,) ,50.0 

2.0 9.0 ; 6.0 6.0 .._.. -._ .~ _-.., 
(em/ton) . . ‘1oo:o .- 100.0 300.0 i 300.0 I 

[g,m/&y . -. - - .5 5 5 
iotin (&/t&l - - ..2. :2 ':2 

I: &a~eank&nxide (6% Mn. em/ton) ' 110.0 : l?O.O*. . . '110.0 ,110.o 110.0 W8.0 I 
70.0 70.0 ;70:0 79.9.' 70.0 
18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0. 

+ ,:*' + 3 
.,. lZ0 

+' + + 

,20.9 ?ijTl m .20.0' ,zo.o, 
?t4 

0 

70.0, : : 
18.0 ~ 

+ ‘. 

.20..0., :-: 

. . . . . 
0 

I * 

. y . ‘** I”s.oGrude ,p’iotein (%) _ * 
.,? 12.3 i2.1 

12.9 18.3 4 1a.b i8.2 
ljysif+(%) / 2 , 0” _ .:d F .49 .46 7 .52 '.87 .a7 .87 

(b/o).: 
; 

_I ;‘Me$iofiine +. oystine .43 .42 29. ,62 . .63 -62 f,. 
.: I ~ ,Mpiabolirablp.enprev Ikcal/lb) 1357 : 1330 1414 , :s'- -z . ..I290 1265 ,276 

+’ 
_. .-_---..---.- ' -' -- ~aldri~:protein-rat/oO'. ' 1.10.. ' n c r 110, 110 70 70 70. ,'. 
?Erude fiber (O/Q) I 3:3 2.8 3.1 j 2.9 27 

C-alciuti (%I ‘-t’ SI .76 A0 = .7& 2 4 0: 2:4 
3.! 
2.4 j ‘.r i 

i z Available nhosnhorus ,r%l .37 .38 . .38 2; 
.j, 

:58 
.53 ,:~ 

..- 
,i<’ Vit. A (II 

-6 
? zz. 

- --. -...--... 
_. . . .-r -----, ’ Total .nlacin-,(m.p!lbj’ 29. 38’ 32 037 45 -. * 41 . ;- -.-. 

. '_ 1 ._--/* 

': -_ 

z r-.-- r---- --- * e-’ U/lb, am0tin.t added) .. 3000 3000 3000 .4000 '4500 4500’ .! 
Vit. Dq'dIClJ/lh. amount added) 400 400 400 750 750 750 

L - with no appieciable &in by the inci’~;ibn-qf-~layger cju+ities. ihere also ap’- 
to b&little, if any, advantage in including moie-thai&e.or IWO of the 
&F contai&ngYngredients. 

..- 1 . . . . 
:. 
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;. ., ” Pastu-re q . . * ; : . ,& ., em ,I 
~. ‘* 

Geese are such ex&llent graiers. that undo.; most situoations .it ‘is.impracticaf’ Y 
for the small.flock owner-to raise them in barren yard.s or pens. When adequate . 

‘y . forage is available, mature’geese need little more than drinking water, grit’a’nd : 
a. calcium supplement, except during the breeding season whe.7 atbreeding ra-‘. .’ 
tion is re’quired for high egg produ.ction.and reliable’ hatchability: It must. be, ,,,.; 
s”tr.essed that even -adult geese cannot survive. on dry, coarse or mature pasture 
ngr .on mostspecies of non-grass weeds. When tender grass and/or’clover is in 

\ b. limitedzsuppiy or totally lacking,. geese must be provided the equivafent of .?‘to” 
5 : ,,. .6 pounds of concentrated feed per bird, daily. 

+’ Without seeding,a special plot, the majority o’f homesteads already have . 
suffjc$nt’grass for a smali*flock ,of geese. These-birds acre compatible with other ’ :. 

: ; livest.ock and can share,pasture wit,h cows, horses, sheep ana g,oa& Geese are ’ : : ’ _ ,: som.etimes,kept in fenced yards.around homes and used as lawnmowers. Warn- 
-. ing: ,whiIe goose manure- especi.ally from birds whose diets consist.largely of 

.‘. _ .grassI~‘-?- ’ IS .not nearly as pungent as that of chickens, geese often find sidewalks : .,;. ,. . . <’ ,. and patios perfect resting spots, and will.leave beh,ind prominent reminders of: :. “. . . ;. 
their presence.One way to:avoid messy walks is tocatch the grass as you mow’it ’ -, 
and th,en feed it to. the geese. ,. 0 --._ b 

1’. :, * 
f .~ In. many situatj-ons, an-orchardjisa good location for a go&e pastur@,:fhe. ‘: ; l I. ‘.’ I3 1 ;.grass he,[ps s’mot.her. out :bo’fhersome we,eds and, provid.es a protective, attrac-’ _.’ -I 
I,_ : tive ground cover. In add-it’ion, the shade from the‘trees p’rdrfiotes succulent _,T 

:, 
._.. growth -during hot-:weath.ePs’n.d.,,jhi~ birds clean up diseasedand ins&t~infested L’ 

._ ‘, ., 
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: ” 1 ’ 
,’ ‘host grasses and ,clov&s that produce tender f.orage and grow well in your- ___ ..-f’ 

region “will make.-goodcbermanent pasture for geese. In many localities; a com- 
bination‘ of Orchard’grass,, Brome, .Timothy, perennial Rye and one’,or two 

-‘. clovers !such $s. fiew Z’eal.and White, Lodino,. White D.utch or Red will yield 
good grazing throughout the spring, summer &d early fall months. Or+&‘w- 
lying land that is poorly .drai.ned, Reed Canary and- Meadow Fescue can be 
added to the above’mixture. Geese are not particularly fond of ,alfalfa, b.ut they 

.J. 
: will learn, to eat it-if’ other grasses and clovers .areiriot available. When grazed 

-hea,vily;both clover and alfalfa must be%ested peii&cally and allowed to grow 

,‘. back to avoid being. ki.l-led: For advi,ce on wh,at Parieties of grasses and legumes 
are,.especially well adapted f.or yo,ur,‘soil and,climate, check with your.agricul- 

d ture -extension agent. .: “. 1 ‘-, 
. . ’ 
..:\’ 

’ Toremain palatable and pro.ductiv.e during the warm months of summer 
,and fall, pasture, must. be ,kept’short, watered and fertilized. (We scatter the. 
,mariure and bedding from-the goose yard back on the pasture.) To,increase 

: $roductivity;‘we have” found ‘it.he4pful to divide our ‘pasture into a number of 
smaller &ctior$wiih three-foot hi-gh,chiaken netting and systematical1.y rotate 

. . the. geese$ro.m one pen to’another. With this method, the bi‘rds clean up one 
,_ 

c 
- section .!nd then a.re: r&o&d to others until Jush, new growth has’ reappeared. 

t. i .,, ,:The,%n@tint of pasture ..needed ‘per. goose varies widely, depending on 
y,. ‘., sea’son;:‘soil.. fertiity; pasture management, types’ of grasses .and your area’s 
:: ,, 
: .w ,, _I cli’mate. ‘Here in wesiern Oregon, weha’v.e found that on well cared for turf,.60 
‘r”:. to I.06 adult geese can be run per acre of, pasture’ during the spring and early 

summkr months, but only’ibout two-thirds as man);‘ from midsummer through 
the fall. If you find yourself short .on grass, the broductivity of your pasture can 

.. be significantly incre,ased ,if‘birdsmare-locked i.n]ia yard at night- (this-precaution 
i.reduces the amount of grass that istrampled .and matted down .with%*ranure), .i, 

and by using the already descrjbed rotation- 0.r.stri.p pasture met.hod ~~__ -L--- ~.- i I L 

GrowingGoose Feed tit H&-re 
a i / 

‘t : 
,I / 

I *.“Besides pro&ding grazing for geese, m&j--- or all - of the:feed needed 

: for a flock of a dozen geese can be grown o.n haEf an acre of 1an.d. Field corn 
yields large ea,rs that are easity harvested by hand and, if’,well dried, can be 
.stored, all wifiter long’ in airy bins or. gunny isacks. As,needed, kars :can be 

1 broken -in half and thrown to the,geese to she’ll for themselves. If sown In the. i 
late s~~.mrner ot early fall, wheat, rye, barley and r.ape will sup@ly fall.and early .. 
spring.grazing, and then the following- summer and,fall when the seeds are 9,. ‘St. 

1 mature, geese can be. turned into the’grain patch for half an hour or so each 
‘ 1 da.y’to harvest their own meal. Kafir and milo pfoduce large seed h,eads that can . 4 

be hand-harvested and stored or fe.d whole. ‘, c 
ir Besides grains, there is a whole array of leaf, root and vining crops that will 

* ‘a.dd v,ariety and nutri.entk to y.owr birds’ diets. Ebpe‘cially valuable is produce that, 
can be’stoted for winter feeding when vitamin-rich grasses are dormant.‘Geese o 

, ,I qnjoy andL;benef-it from most of,the same vebetables you and I’ relish, so use j_I 
-your. imagjnation when planting for your birds. Some crops I would suggest are ., . a:.- , ‘. sumih~r, and winter squash,. Swiss Chard, ktlo, spinach, cabbage, potatoes, 
carrotsrparsnips, turnips, sugar beets and m~ngels. I . * L 
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$e ,assortm&ent of naturai&rops are also’available.for, planting in and - )’ 
around bodies of water. Some of the:‘favoritesof geese include wild celery, wild 
rice atid,.wiId .millet. ,The following are nurseries specializing ‘in ‘natural game 

,; 
: 

bird crops: Wildlife Nurseries, P.O.. Box 2724-F, .Oshkosh, WI 54961; and 
Kester’s Wild Game Food Nurseries, Inc., P.O. Bo,x .V-a, Omro; WI 549.63. ; I . :z 

Grit a.@ Ca.!citim I 

Wild geese.visit sandbais’at.regular i:tervals where they, pick up sand and 
c 

small gravel to give their gizzards “teeth’“f0.r grinding tough seeds and grasses. *. 
To utilize their feed efficiently-, domestic,birds also need. grinding stones, and if ..’ 

‘: 3. ‘. grit i . I sn’t.available nafurally,~ ,granite grit, coarse sand or. small pea-sized grave.1 
should be provided free ch,ogce at all times in a. container separate f,rpm their. 

” feed.. r v- :i 
., If‘ your ,birds ‘have not,had a source of grit for a period’of time, introduce it 

,~’ 
,,... ; tothem grad.ually =-!a pproximately one heaping teaspoon per bird every.oth-er 

I., day fo-r. the-first week - ,,. torprevent~them from over indulging and -becoming, 
i’,>~, ’ quite literally, stoned.., (See Hardware Disease and Esophagus Impaction, 
; ;,. \I I 1% -Chapter 11.) ,Because geese will pick up almost.anything in their search for-grit, 
;, , -. y.’ ’ . 
r;..I,‘,:!... 

-&&id running them in areas where there is junk,-such as old nails, broken glass 
.: i and pieces of-metal, One” goosekeeper rep,orted that he’has removed live 22-, . . . 

:- caliber bullets, marbles and: dimes frqm the gi.zzards.of butchered geese. 

,o ‘r During much of the year, mature geese ingest all the calcium they nee.d 
through the. grass and grains they consume. However, when females are ex- 
pected to lay more thanone small clutch of eggs, they need to have their diets 
supplemented with,calcium several weeks prior to and throughout the laying 
season if good s.hell quality is expected. Prepared laying feeds norm.ally contain 
sufficient calcium, but when using grains or home mixes, a calcium-rich I 
product such ‘as oyster-shells or crushed dried egg shells should be fed free 

e choice It is possib!“e for laying rations 7 especially those prepared for chick;ens .‘I 
- to have too mu’ h.,calci,um *which can result in thick egg shells that are ;dif- 

’ ‘_ ficult for gos!ings, to crack ‘and exit. Calcium recommendations for goose 
i 

breeder rations. are 2.25. .to 2.75 percent, .although some breeders feel that 
an.ything over<?,5 p’orcent is excessive. One hatchery re.ported a significant ime ‘. 

-provement in theOhatchability of their goose eggs after lowering the calcium ” 
content of’theration from above 3 percent to 2.5 percent. b s \ : $ 5 : . 

1 To reduce waste, and the possibility of contaminated feed, it is best to serve 
geese‘their m.eals-in clean feeders rather than on the ground. A variety of din- 
ing ware can be used: dishpans, buckets, hanging tube feeders or a,pogular old 
standby,‘the Vas>haped wooden trough. Feeders should be difficult for the birds 
to tip over, but-easy ‘for you to dump out for cleaning. When your. geese are on’ 
a limited grain or mixed feed diet, provide sufficient feeding space so that all 
birds can get their portion without excessive crowding. For each light to 
mediumweight goose, allow approximately eight to ten lineal-inches of trough . . 

..I 
. 

. > ” 
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like ma’ny facets ‘of p&ltry breeding and management, the question sf. ‘I 
z whether year-old geese can be expected to produce goslings cav’t b& 

. ‘\, 
n 

E ~,\ 
‘* j._ 

m 
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fABL,E 17 : .FER.TI LITY, AND,. ,-jAT@-tiAB,LIT~d.?kS ‘LA/D BY SEVEN i 

.-- 

‘_ ~‘YFARLINC PILT;RlM GEESE P 
< 

: 1 

-. I ” * # of .~ # of ‘:: .% oft: 

hxs Qxs ‘Eggs 
#, p’f HatkH Hatch ‘. 

,. -. .-.J ,oslicgs -of Ail of feitile 

, ;, I Date Set’ Set ‘Y Fertik Fertile ix atched 
II 

Eggs’ ‘7 Eggs 
--. 

I 1 February 28 25 . ‘ii 92%’ -&-Jo/, ” 

‘23% 
22% .’ : 

I’ ‘. .March .7 
Maich 18 340/q 1 

26:/g 
35% 

.,. OApri! I,,, 
Apri(-14,, .-i-.. ‘. 

58~~o--. - ..--.. 58”,o 

:. 
, -April 291 ‘- -29 

--:.337+ .-I--;F84$ ‘~ 

83% 86% 
--_-.-y-.-m :Totals _~ ------. 49%” 53% .. ,, 

Note: Most.breeder 
1 

with-poor hat&eke 
y yearlingssin+lar to-the above,, j ~, 

ever, one major U.S. hatchery 
.. reports that 

’ eggs laid Early In the year my tnelr aged geese. 
.’ : 4 

‘.A_ I’ 

/ 
;‘o : _ _‘. 

,::_ .‘., ._ ‘.. 
I I I 

‘> 

the smaller early’season eggs produce/ by their yearling stock hatch better than‘the laige,’ .P 
4 . . ‘ I I ‘. *I 

/ . 

.a nswe&d $tti a simple yes or “ho. 7 ability of yearlings t9 reproduce’.de$ends 
, yr+in and thecare they r Species such as Canada and Egyptian ’ 

eldom: br&d.before, their third year; and Dewlap Tou,lo~se often’cannot be 
‘1 

.~. -relied upon as breeders ii;titiFth&y aie two’& three yea& oid:Exc~~pt for some 
‘nighly igbred,.&ell-grown .yearlings- of niost other domestic 

e > v.+-ieties reprbduceqsatis’factogy, if they ‘are &anpged Properly. 
7 ‘. To obtain cgnsistently $J&o~ results with,yearlin@, they ‘niiist be supplitid.: . . 

adequate amounts of feed’i$ee TabI; 9YdC&sli’ngs andldtiiihgtheir first,fall and. ‘.’ 
winter .so they will be/ well-d&eloped arjd in ..goo’iJ condition when?. the, 
breeding season rc$s ‘ardtind. Birds’that ar,e forced to ,f&&e most oi’thei’i fdod a’ 
ds gpslings and br6ught thrdugh the wi&<‘i.n po&+flesh,seldoni breed success- 
fully iheir. f’ir>&ear.Xo improve egg ~si&~:,hat&b+lity and gosl-in’g vigtir, year- 

, 
c 

. . strains that ‘are I 

lings should be f&d g ration that is well fdrtrfiecl’wi&vita&ns and miner&lJ$nd 
that contains 18 to 20,percent protejnj*one month prior to and throughout the 
laying season. < 

._j- - 
In,several st,u,dies on the productivity df yearling geese,-it has been found 

., -t . .\ that Iwhile fertility is fairly consiste’nt throughout the laying season, the hatch--+ 
a+bility- of e&s produced by a- yearling’ flock typically starts ‘but Idw but im- 

‘,’ p&&as the.seaso~n prbgresses. While Table 17 gi&s the record of”3 small flock 
.’ 

of yearlin’e;.Pitgrjms, similak results have been obtained in larger groups of year- 
old -Embd&, T&$ouse and Ch,inese geese. Because. hatcha,bility normally is 
low,, some ,bree%rs-feel it is impractical to incubate the first six.10 eight eggs ‘. 
laid by. yea-ding g.ee,se. When year-old geese are allowed to incubate’ their &n ; 

_ eggs,‘1 $%g@st that the fir&t cl&h be removed, encouraging the goose to 1ay.a , 
D 

second :est-full which should hatch better, 
: : 
‘-7 .’ 

M’klAGiNC LAYIN. GEESE 
.’ 

8 

‘It is a conimon praititie fo”i p&ople who keep a small flock of gPese to allow 
their birds io lay a nest of egds.and then incubate them naturall$:Und’ei such ’ 

.-s,--. - conditjoris,. geese need- little ‘sp&ial--care&n Ittie- spring,-ott&r--th.a?r.a;shady, 
. . . r Q 3 ..’ 

_‘. I ‘I j. a ‘” : . . . : .; .i .,, * 
3 , I. 

‘,. . ” a :_,_ ‘. , ) 
‘. f 
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M+IA@NC ADULT GEESE -;1~~;. ” ‘,. ‘_ I ,... ‘- ‘. a 
___-.-.i-~~~_ ~.~~ _ _-_--- ~--~~- --- 

TABLE ii‘ WP~k~‘FF~~sOF MANMEMENT~N EGG PRODUCTI’ON 

.: ‘. 

Arhual ‘Egg -Production Per Goose L _ .I 
- I- ., 

I /- ‘a White ’ Production 
- ;- .Preatmenr s. ;b _. Chinese :, Toulouie “. 

I ‘V b’Y”’ “I yb’.b.d t#‘V.‘Yb” 

: Civkn ac(ess fo:pasture 14-20 “” 
.z.- Expo_s_ed.‘\o natural day IWgth 

6-q . 2: ‘: . 

. . 
‘, ,’ 

., 

Fed grains * ‘_ 

G’h+n access td past&’ .T 22-36. 12-G 

1/ 
i Expqse$to natural da-y length- .* 

\E‘ 
.: _\ 

Fed-3Elb&piotein l&g peli-ets’l, --~ 

, ~* ,, :, 

_- .’ 

‘- ” ---~ * x 

: 
-“Given. access tol: pasture 
’ &rtificial,lighting schedule !- 
.* 

e;. an. am@/e:suppiy of’ clean &sting ma~e&l, &h .as ‘itraw pr dried I 
I$, add “@tit&ction from predators. Howev’er, if YOU ‘desire the maximb,m 

eggs foihatching o,r eating pljr$osesj severaltia&ement practices, 
-;. .Y 
~~ 

ni be’ used- which will triple or’ $jadiuple the natu’ral production of each .F 
.: .\-- n- 

-. .. .- 

;, .r _ .Geesc are piiniarity spfihg layers.‘,,lf adequately ftid3.n. mild climates, the) _- 
I. /.. :,often. begin laying .the first hart of February or earlier, but in,cold &thern 

:, ‘.. i. areas, pioduction is u&~lly dertiyed .tititil. late -February or,early March ‘ti/iless 
c “lights are used. Geese typically lay every othe; day although s6mefemale~ will : ,-: 

.c ovulate two or rriore days in success&n. Unlike their next ‘of kin, the d&$&tic ’ 
L-duck&who-‘nearly always deposit theii.eggs jri the eariy morriing, geeie. lay 

throughout the day. The length and intensity of the.laying season depejnds a 9 
great’ deal on breed, age of the females, management and climate. ! Peak 
production is reached during moderately coo!.w@a$her, and normally slacks off 

’ sooti after the mercury consi$te’ntly climbs to 80° F (27” C)aor high+duri,ng the, 
daytime.e : _ 4 ! 

.! 
Du’ring the breedjng season, geese are extremely sensitive to iudden “< 

chaiigeg in. ih& &ironment-atid -diet” To ,pre&nt low fertility and discon-, i 
tinued egg produ&on; breeding geese must not: 1) have their diet changed; 2) : 

. be I+ft.Fithout drinking &ater; 3) have a sudben cha-nge in the amount of”,i 
daylight the& deceive; &be.exposed to drastic temper’ature fluctuation; or S) bk “i 
repeatedly frigh&e.d., or‘chase’d td exhaustion, 

J I’ ! 1 

\’ 
; 

‘.,* : .\-- ’ _’ : 
I -\ I 

0. Lightin-g ‘. ,. 
II, +J 

Day length is a majdr influence in the natural control of the,reproductive 
cycle in birds. Short days ,and decreasing length of daylight, such as ex- 
perienced in the fall and winter months in North America,/autoniatically s,low ; 
down the reproductive organs of both male and female fowl. Conversely, th’e 1’ 
longer days a& increasing day lengths of spring stimulate male. to mate and 

-’ females io lay. While geese havdlyet to come close to the productivity of @gl 
L _ 
’ 

bred ducks, chickens or’cqturnix quail, they can be induced to lay earlierland l 

-4onger if an appropriate li,ghting schedvle is 6arefuII~followed. ,, 
I 

’ i . -1 . 1 
/ ’ .; - 

r ‘. 



: ‘.Thin or soft-shelled eggs IL,. Usually a vitamin D3 deficiency; also high. 

I’ / I 
,.’ 3 ’ temper 

or talc 
ratures,‘abnormal reproductive.orgaris I, 

_- -_ 

‘. .Under ,or oversized, aid- ,.. .-: 

__I 8iu.m deficiency. 
- 1 

! ’ Tem~porary 
? :. 

malfunction .of the reproductivea 
&aped‘ eggs 

_. ,y/ , ’ 
% 3 .., 

org&s; yearling geese;,)n iome cases, 
. abnormal ,oviducts.. 

Y--X_.glood on shell’s 

.,I , i ; 

exterior~~S 
j . 

.d 
1 __ ‘., --.._: 
1.. -.._ I -‘---.._ -: 

,, .Ceese’&h back of ‘head ’ 
and. ‘neck bare of feathers; 

Too--man,y~~gandkrs, resultj-ng in. exc,essiv’e,7 
mating activity~~g~~nderGometimes’have ’ 

.jn,. extreme+ases, skin is ,favorite geese they-mZIe&ith repeatedly. 
” I raw .or scabby ^ _. i !:.;, 

) 
,, ., Geese prematWewp -+. *, _. 
!> . . laying and/or~ mo,lt ~ _ . +-“. 

Sudden change in diet o~r,“li&ting schedule; 
r,,, * i,. birds frequently left wiihout drinking 
ii : *t! j ‘_ ,” , :i.- ‘water; moving birds to.unfamiliai qua&r+ __.:. .~, ----i--- --. --~~~-. ~- 
iy;* :’ 5 birds repeatedly frightened or run to 

_/‘( g:<+ 
;*4* : -, *, ._ 

IProiapsegbvid& and 
.’ 

exhaustior?;. in unseasot-&bf$ hot spell:i;, ’ 
I ;:,’ ; ,k I 
r&.. i,.: .’ Poor miscle to& die to obesity, hi,gh egg 
f;;.*.~.. 
I.: 

broken down:abdomen production, old age or i(nher’hed vvea.knessl, 
1 

<& 1, + ,’ bird straining ,to lay ov.e:srzed egg, 
I 

D * 
-, ! ‘:’ ‘. ‘. I<- a - /’ 

. . Geese are sensitive to changes “In the a.mouX3f .light they receive:-dnce 
~production c,ommences, it is-vital that th$ length’of daylight never de,creases, or 
thee rate ofhlay a&fertility will ‘be severely curta.iied. .A reduction of only one 
hour per twenty-four .hour period for several days-can negativ’ely effect heavily 

” producing geese. Excessive, exposure to light is also undesirable since it can 
result in pre 

‘s- 
ature molting or broodiness - sixteen hours of light daily seems 

tn hn-nnrlr D re91nnnr limit 

” 

: Fe& pebble have the schedule or discipline to ma.nually iturn lights’on and 
off. on “a precise. sched.ule .every day throughout. the ~%ryi~,g season,qnd this --- 
method is notrecommended: By using an, automatic timer that turns lightsSon 
before daybreakLand off after nightfall, geese can be exposed- to,:a constant, 
carefully controlled lighting routine: ‘u 

-During the fall or’ winter, geese.normally’commence laying four to, f-ive’ 
weeks after a lightikg schedule is started. f-or the production of hatching eggs, 
it. is undesirable to bring ge,ese, into production too fast since a minimum of : 
four to.six weeks of Eighting,is usually required.before ganders become sexually * 
active. .Hatching eggs are seldom desired before the first of February, so it is 
questibnable .-whether it is “,advisable to commence artificiaj lighting on n 
bre,odingflocks much .before,,the first of the year. ‘Chinese of some strains will ._ 

- ‘iiy for an extended. season of six to seven months or longer in cool ,weather, so 
for the productionof eating~eggs (or for hatching if there is a need) these birds 
can be put on a lighting schedule in early fall. 

! 
/ . 

L ‘. , L 
‘c 

--. .‘. 0 _ . 



$to a building. For outside yards;‘a loo-watt bulb with. 
giveiaclequate il,lumination ‘for 300 to 490 square feet. ( 

hunts of, light .youig geese are exposed to needs-to ,be watched to ’ * 
natuee’gg ‘prod”uction”. If -young females are ex.posed ‘to excessive * 

light (morg th,anfourteen’hours per twenty-fo.ur.houi period) or increasing day 
lengths, between the--@sixteen to thirty weeks, they may lay out of. season 

’ _. 

‘.“‘ and beforethejr: bodies-are. a,d,equat+ely mature. When exposed to all-night 
1: 

., 

: securjiy lights, I have seen wel.l-fed Toulouse~ Pilgrim and Chinese geese begin 
--$yi-ngat-+he age of fi,ve to six months., Premature layiig before eight -&‘ten’ d- ,. 

months of -age is .un,desirable,sFnce it can result in stunted’ growth, strained ; 
.,. .reproductive organs and !owered production in. the .fuJure. 1 

i I ;j& I ,. i’ !“. ~~~~ 
:,( “.,,i 

,We use the following’lighting schedule with good success on our breeding -’ / ‘I’ 
geese,,‘and I recommend it as’a-guideline if you desi’re maximum egg produc- l”wrz$.i; ._.? s+.x: y 

..- 
3;:; ;,: , ” bl’tii;n and gppd fertility. When setting.,up your own Ii’ghting scheme, .keep in 

$ ;;)T5,~r %(;- ~~~~~~,lm~,~~‘kind- that excess& light seems to“ shorten. the breeding season by ca’using 
$&.., .‘,, ;-( f 
;~;f;;~,, J premature. broodiness and molting. 1 ~ rv$,“., \’ ,,.,i ) b 
p@j ;ip _ ’ . 

_ 

+,>;p,< : -; .- ~ 
r”l:, ,. , ,. 3, ,I,: . . 

‘ti 9 ?f Light .Daily 

.lst we-ek of artificial -~ a lighting ~ Add sufficient light so geese are receiving . ,. 
, ,(about the firs1 of January) 11% hours oftotal .light (natural + artificial) 

‘1 
5 daily., , d . -( 

‘~ *I 2nd, 3rd and 4th weeks D Add 20 minutes weekly (in two IO-minute 
.z jumps) so,.by?end of 4th week 12lj2 total 

;.hours have been reached. 
I. __ 

*’ - /, ..,14 . 
5th week and after 

__~~ 13 ‘Add 15 minutes weekly until 15 to 16 houcs’ 
- : of total iight daily is reached. Maintain at ,; 

this level until geese stop laying. 
. ” 

2 

I”:’ 

c 
4. 

‘, 1. ‘% 
*A 

Breakin,g Up Broody Geese , I , 
Geese of .most breeds lay a clutch ofefive to twelve eggs and then get the’ 

a urge to set on them. Once they become broody,“egg production.soon stops. 
~ However, broodinesscan often.be delayed if eggs at@ gathered daily and*dum- ” 

my eggs -are not left in the nest. When geese do go broody, they can often be ‘?’ : 
stimulated back into production by isolating, them in a wel-l-lit., pen o’r yard ! 
dev.oid,.of nests and dark corners. After five to eight days of isolation, geese wjll,, 
normally i&e their maternal desires and can be returned to.the flock. 

1 
! ” 
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: CULLING BitiEDlNG i&K -e . 
,r,- &ra.r 

&)t. 

: use as br 

I z 

_. 
ail &ling>ithat hatch develop into matu&birds that are SI 
,eeder$ ‘1.;; nature, predators and harsh. livil 

. . . . 

weak and deform?d spe.cimens. Under.domestication, gee+ lead a 
,j ,i:lifG and tihwq,rthy ind,iv/duals. must S>e we’ed$d out t?, m’aintain -the 

0 
producbyity of a- f&k. 

, 
! .’ 

..: When choosing. pot&ntiaI breeders, on’lly birds disp!aying 
strong ,je@s, freedom from deformities and ,$‘eq,uate ‘body . . . 

ledirig purebred gess’e, proper size; retained, If YOU are bre 
color -and- markings. should also be. corisid&red:- (See Chapter-7 for specitic- 
uggestions on s&ctirig breeding ,s;odk )‘&r j each breed.) 

? ha<? beech known to reprodtice 
m&maIly~-,sho.tiId be rep a&d aft&r I 

eveI of prdductivity is de$red. lh rriost breeds; .._ ,, _. .J__ .? Y 
e female’s best egg- 

.iroducing’ iFar;s. a.re t&o ~TtiXu~~h’%ur, &ith: one ati jive:being about ‘equal. 
Prdduction cub ally drops ,signific@y-aft& the ‘fifthjear; Ganders seem to be, 
he most”f&ti ‘k their ,second and third years; dr$‘ping.off abour 26 ,Qercent r 
heir.-f&,rth- ye><- with thd fjrst and fifth yea/‘, being:$milar. ’ 

..-. \ ‘., 
u 

..j ’ 

. . 

: 

6 -. 

. 
: *. 

‘. 

-_ 

:: 

d 
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Droophi Shoulders - Occasionally geese a&seen that &alk orstand in a 
hunch’ed.position .with their shoulders ca,rried unnaturally-low’- a sure sign of. 
low “vitality-. and fertility. .- i ‘. ” ?- n .* I” 

, 
-. :&normal Sex. Organs .L 

,. . 
._ Females. with abnormally distended or broken 

.. dokn abdomens. often .are not’ depend’able egg prod,ucers a’nd%re .prone to- . 
. . prolapsed ovidu.cts(see:page 1.37.). Adu’lt ganders occasionally lose the ability to*. ‘1 

retract their penis (see .page 138)’ $hicti may cause the sex organ to ,shriveland 
become.useless or. drop off. Poor f.eeds, such as moldy or bIighted,grain.s, can 

affect-the.developme~rIt:qf..a~~-~der’s~nis.~~dand,tend~r~h~.~..u-seles~-~s.~-~ ^_L_*l._ 

sure good fertility, ganders should be vent sexed ifter each 
2 that their eqciipment is in good working’order. : 1 

L 

; ,,.. : .I . severely 
I._ ‘I I , breeder,. To -.in 

‘.’ breeding setisonto guarantee ; ” ,’ 
>f, .li n ” 
[,I ;:. 

*- ,. I 
I$‘: ’ ‘Weaklegs - 
k’,” -‘; ._, A’ diet deficiency is often the cause of this problem (see page- ~ 
bXl :\ _ -. rr’“3.., 
$9< _’ 

-:934),,although weak legs.can,also b-e inherited. Genetic,Ieg &eakn,kss is usually .; I .L a. . . I 
,,_ I \: “y 
“ :. _. 

Y,'" 

1:. 

:./ : : 
.' Crooked Toes i’- 

that are bent sharnlv at an IrnnAt’lIrsI antrIP _ - ” 1 1. I 

~cJ by-birds whose legs ,give o.ut after walking or running.short distances. 

Thisdisfigurement’is,e$y to identify by one br more toes I 
--.I-‘, I-- -. ,_ --.. .-.-. ....,,“.mb’~. ” ‘i 1’ / 

1. * - The tip of a slipped, w!ng.is twisted at the YriLt joint, caus- !’ 
ing-- the flight feathers to protrude from’ithe bird’s: body rather /than folding 

,“. 
/ 

smoothly against the back.(see page 146). . i’ 
1 . -. - 

:’ 
1 . . .. 
i 1 

9 Wry Tail.-- Wry tails are the result of” a muscle or bone deformity and are 
pointjn-g_;straight back. constantly cocked to one side rather th,an ./ 4 

Ciooked and Roach Backs - These conditions are the result of malformed 
spinal columns that either cause the back to be curved from side to side when 
viewed from above, or humpetf and-shortened,when -viewed from the side. In ’ 
mild cases, the;e. problems may not be noticeable until the bird i.$ caught and a 
hand is#runJover the back, Roach backs”are most often seen in $hinese geese, ’ 

’ *while crooked spines are mor.e common in the heavyweight breeds. ,’ 
;.r * 
Kinked--and Bowed. Necks - Necks with an obv.ious crook in them are 

flusually inherited, but occasionally’are,the result of an inju”ry or f&rom 
i 

keeping 
birds in a low box-for an/extended period oftime. Excessively bowed:necks are 
u-ncommon, but occasionally seen in Chinese and Afficah gee e. , !/ 

‘& 
? 

.’ Crossed Sill - In crossed ‘bills,” the upper and/or lower half of the bill is 
twisted to’the si.de, and the two mandibles are not aligned’- sbmetimes,evi- 

I 
* dent at hatching although it usually does not show up until the/ bird is older. .’ , 

Blindness - I- A few strains of geese (especi.ally those that are inbred) show a e T 
high indden,ce of.clouded pupils. While some goslings exhib$ this b,lindjng 

p fault-upon hatching, in other birds it does not-develop until later. 
_ 

’ ~ 
* 1. 
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MANAGING ADULT GEESE , 115.. f 

I 

., +TCHING AND, HOLDING GEES,E c I 
For your own well-being and that of the goose, care m,ust be u&d when ’ 

catching and holding these strapping birds. Geese are amazingly stro’ng, and if 
-_ they are not handled properly, you can be soundly pounded, withtheir wings, 
o bit. with their bill or scratched by their claws, and they can be injured,i,n their.. 

vigorous struggle to free themselves from your grasp. : 
When-catching, avoid pursuing geese across rough ground/or where they 

are likely to c,oLlide with feeders or other rigid objects. Rather than having a 
. --wild goose-chase around a large pen or pasture, it is helpful to walk the bird,s 

into a small.(cat,ch pen or V-shaGed corner. 
To avoid lame birds due’to disjointed or broken legs, geese must not be 

grabbed or held by- their legs. Rather, ‘you should grasp them securely - but 
. gently - by, the neck, just below the head. At. this point, the snared bird, 

.depending on its mood or personality, will either try to pull away by backing 
c . 
d. up, or, if aggressive or badly frightened,itmay~turn towards youand-attempt to 
i flog you w,ith its wing butts. If. yo.u’ve latched onto a backer, slide your free 

,hand under the body and sec,ure. both legs between your thumb-and first 
finger. Lifting the-captive from the ground, its weight should be resting on your 
forearm with its head pointed back~ywhere it won’t be-able to peck your eyes or 

_._1 
, 

II 2. 
-: 

--7- --r-- ‘, 

.kdrea fetersori and her Tebastopol demonstrate how geese should be caught and held, 

1.., 

so as noi to injure the birds’ legs. 

I’ 
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,grab your nose or a lip Lgeese have been known ‘to do! The bird’s 
wings should be pinned firmly bet your body ahd ‘forearm. a, 

Now, if ypu’ve tangled with “are’ two courses.of action _. 
available - one, 

rW c ~ It is the exception rathrk than the rule for eese toilbe aggressive, excluding ! 
Ir ’ f; 

the breeding season when “they become ective of their nesting territory .>’ 

1 and goslings.’ However, individual birds when raised in small ’ 
_ .flocks - can develop belligerent dispositionS ahd make:pests of themselves by 

biting or beating anyone that approaches too cldse1.y or. enters-their enclosures. 
‘- This problem is often 7 but=‘not al&aysC the result of geese being teased and’ 
---harassed and can usually be avoided by working quietiybmohg the birds and._ -------I--~----.----.--.- .-.-- __--- -..-- __-.--.- .._ ..____..__.. .i .._.__ .-...--, --__ 

. . never making threatening advances towards -the!m. It also seems that overly 
tamed geese sometimes lose all respect for humans and attempt to dominate ,; 
them. . 

Rehabilitating a quarrelsome goose requires an understanding o$ their iI 
nature and sometimes, a heap of patience. People often ‘aggravate the problem ’ 
either by striking at pursuing birds or beating a hasty retreat. The first action 
challenges ‘the goose to.fightlharder,/while running away builds’the bird’s con- 
fidence in its. ability to chase intruders out- of its domain. In working around 
birds of most sizes, including-chickens, geese, swans and emus, I have found 

_ 

that wheir a bird makes threatening advances, the best strategy is to stand still 
or quietly go about one’s business, being careful not to make sudden moves; or 
- and this is important - .^ _.. .- not to turn one’s back to.the aggressor and .appear to 

.:..- ;,~ .be retre,ating. ‘., “,( ,, ” A sudden motion cati be interpreted by birds as a threat while a , 
D.. turned’back is taken as an indication of fear, giving the-feathered creature con- 

fid;ence to carry out an attack from the rear flanks. 
While some people find the stop-and-wait advice hard to follow, thisi 

method - with few exceptions - has’worked for me over the-past twenty 
years. Lacking a stimulus to fight, aggressive birds usually lose interest quickly 

” and go on their way. Occasionally geese are found’that seem to be can- 
tankerous to the core and refuse to’:reIent. If youshould run~jtiosuch a 
character, you’ll have to decide who’s going~to rule the roost 1 you or the 
goose. ; . : j 



g.geefe can be grounded by clipping the ten prima& f/i@ feathers of-one wing. et 1 1 

. . 
3.. 

over fences, it is often necessary to clip 1 
performed by cutting the prjmary flight 



T.he time-honored adage of “what’s good for the goose is goodufor the 
gander” may very well be true, but there are a lot of. goosekeepers, especially. 

_* i-:u--;- - ~ ~-~-WC-G timers ; w h-o-. ha v~-~t-~u-g~-~i-~e remcog n-i ,z i nag-w hi-&- is- t h-~-g-~~~s-e;:~h-tTh-- 

T.-L -_~~_ _ the gander. Unlike ducks and chickens, geese- of. most, varieties ‘Lack obvious -.- <: 

‘ chard&&tics. .+--such as- distinctive’voices, feathering or co!or - that ‘readi’ly 
___~ ._ --- -.- -- 

d~isii!ngu%h the hes’from the-&es. To breed geese successfully, however, one 
*. must be able to identify3he gender of each bird. so that the correct ratio of 

males,to’females can be’maintain ” I. in the, breeding flock. OccasionaHy people 
- 7 ,tell-me that they’ve had a mating .o :ge.ese~f,or two,.three or more yeargwithout 

the birds ever re-producing. Invariably, aft.er taking‘a look at the gaggle,,the lack 
of success is apparent -’ all the birds-are theysame sex. PO 

To my k.nowledge,.~,the following- meth0d.s are the most trustworthy 
procedures for sex,ing geese of all “ages.,. ,‘,I 

+ r * P 

VENT SE’XINk * ‘,I, .’ 
.# ,.. 

The only”sure way to sex geese of all ages and breeds’is by examining the 
cloaca. Despite. the fact that this procedure is fairly- simple to learn and ex; 

4 tremely useful, it is surprising how few people have. taken the time, to learn the I 
tech$que. 

.-. ; While it is easier to vemsex waterfowl than, land fowl, this procedure still 
requires, practice, a basic understanding. of the bird’s physiology, andcare to 
avoi’dSperma~nent injury to the b,ird. If possible, I recommend that you have a 

. 
* Y 
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L. SEXING ‘. 119 : k 
m _' 

- b. -_ 
I '_ 

j \, 
1 

.,. !,. . . 

?? :knowledgeabG ‘waterfowl breeder show you howto vent sex g&s? before try- ‘.L , 
ing it yourself,At its best, a written account on sexing is a poor substitute for a, 

’ firsthand demonstrati,onYbj a.4 experienced sexer. ‘. 
c , 

Even though geese of all ages can he vent sexed, Lsuggest that the. begin- ‘. .’ 
. . ner practice on goslings within two or ,three .days after they hatch. While.gos- ’ 

iings of this age are tender ani3 must be handled carefully/they are eas,ib held. .. 

I .. and-theif sex organs-are readily-exposed and sufficiently prominent to be iden- r 
t.ific$ wi h reiative easer,Due-to the.position oftheir vents, the European breeds- 

h 
norma! gre, easier to sex than Chmese and Africans. As birds mature;, the 
sphincte; muscles.whi&s,ur,round the vent strengthen, makihg’it mqre difficult 
to:inv$rt the cloaca and unsheafhe the sex organs. ‘. , + 

When vent sexing geese, there are f.our. important .points:you should ’ .; .j. _ 
alw,ays,.keep ifsl mind: 

;e 
/ :.. 

* . . * . 4 II 
i s . 

~0 The abdomen region of newly ,hatched goslings isextremely delicate and ‘.I. * J .d !B . ‘0: clumsy-fingers can kill or permanently injure’the bird. ‘._ 
-0 

,’ / 
‘; .-. -.i When sexing live waterfowl of *any age, one’must never attempt to, reveal 

I, A’ the s&x organs by sou+zing or pin,ch,ing th.e sides of the vent;% but rather, 
,* c I ,., ; I to avoid-injurin.g the b/id, the cloaca,is rol+d ripen by applying pressure 

firmly;but gently, dyn and out on each side and behind the .vent. ” 
.-- “, -. /‘. ” - - ,t m ‘A bird has not been;exed un$the cloaca has been fully exposed:; Pe,o- 

.‘, y . ple sometimes assume that a bird is’s female if they can’t see a’ penis after - 
agptying a litt!e pressure, to. the sides-of the vent: In-actuality, a bird can- ’ I. ‘ 
not positively be’identified as a goose until the cloaca has been in.verted 1 

. . -- 
i 

sufficiently t,o expose the female genital eminence.. 
__I_ ,.__._...._.-. -------_--.--.--- -------- --- --..-----Tc- * , -i 

.-While -the-sex organs ~ofgoslings are not as.diff,icult’to spot as those of o .y _ ‘- 
D 

” : ---. .__, ducklings,_for accuracy it is essential ths! these birds are sexed- under 
‘3ood_lighting. 

” 

Lo 

1 _1_1__ 

--\ ---I- ; : -’ Y---.-._. _ __,_ 

After studying the-accompanying illustrations; with.practice you should be ‘, 
\ able to sex geese of all ages if‘~tf?e~..following steps are -carefuQqpmw--+- 

.‘y \, There are ‘several methods for holdinggoslings and%k+l&geese -fo.r-se@g a‘ 

’ While I’II describe only the procedures I‘find mobs-tbm,fqrtable,and speedy,n‘ 
--.-. ,~.. 

‘.: 
.‘. -“you should feel free to experimen? If you’re. left-han.ded,:‘the--instructions for 

which finger 0.r hand to use .should,be reversed: * 
. . . 

. . -‘- _. ._. ; A I, v 
‘. -.._-, 

’ ---. __ 
Step T-Hold the bird .&&side down with jts head-pointed back .towards: - ‘- 

yourself. If. the .gqofe & large., its ,neck can be held between you.r ;# 
legs,- or if you’re seated,. the..bird ca.n be heI.d und&r the left arm, 

: 
? 

and ,jts tail bent over your left leg.’ 
, .B 

.: I -. ^ p. ,*.: $Y.., . 
Step 2-U’sing.the. mrddle fingers of your right-hand, bend- the tail to a ‘I ’ 

position where it’.is almost touching the bird’s back, -. 1 
.~ 

Step +-Push the fuzz or feathers surrounding the vent out,,of the way, so .?. 
you have an unobstructed view of ,the cloac!a. 

r 
I .‘I- -.‘:- ’ 

. i. _, ” 4 
D . 

,.‘. -, .v 
. + gl&& ‘, j _ ,-*. ‘O’ ‘d 7 .’ - :. ‘_ , ,, ,__ 

9 ., i.. ” 
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,‘! Treatfient - Hold the’ p’a%ietit over.+ 
/ ‘- poultr$y&d ‘and pour @small, .amount 

)’ 
.’ !. 

wbund; -R&peat as often as necessity tp ki 
’ 

or kerpsene into the ’ ” 

..hdl’e and I?&a.\;vith dirt. ,i,o Kemove.the p 
g&s, and then 6over thk 
l&a&e the wound,‘wash ’ 

the infecfed“a,rea wijh wart-i. water. to w .:.~JQB hee’n.added, ind 
ttien rinse tho’r@ughly with; clear, warm water: qp@ly .,a medicated ointmept 
such as NitrdfurAyoriej repeating daily ‘until complete healing has taken place. .., “.I 

* :, , 

phallug prostratio;, pr’blapsed ovidticts’oi open .’ 

- wounds ‘should ’ 0‘ 

.’ 
. 

.: ,# ” . . 0. -&use -I h \.. ‘-.” 
GcAings&-k m\alntaineb on a diet spch as chfck start&-, that is @(a’ 

deficient in hiacin’. \ 
: 

L & ~ 

.\ 
_a - -,- . . c : $‘d 

’ s *’ a 

Symptotis - Birds develop ‘(eak or‘bowed tegs, and often sh.iG stunted ’ 
’ growth and enlarged hock;. Rtckets, sometimes. cQnf.used ‘with niacin 

‘defidency symptoms,% caused by a’,vitqmin D$&fici&ncy or a calcium and/or 

‘? phosphorus d6ficiency oi- ,im,$,lqnce. ‘.:. ’ .’ ‘. .I . .n I 
‘i d L ‘- 0 . . a a-> . 

/ - 3.. 
I -. - 

e- . .,. p I’. 
7. ._ y -. ..’ . . i , ‘i. ‘; 

L 
i; : ^_ -_ h _. t,,‘$. * ‘,’ . 
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,I ! ‘,‘, H#EAiTH ANd PHf’SIiIABL ’ : 7 : 1 ;.. ” 
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:* ., : ‘I 
* 

. Treateent-- .- ,Cos,iin.gs exhibiting mild.+symgtoms of-a - 
L. . “often,be cured by. the immediate ad’dition of a niacin 

Requirements,‘C,hapter,8) to’their feed or drinking water. &r-r severe cases, gas- 
z+~$~.-I !ingsmay become s-o 

“is:. _. . 
criy:oled 

$ u .h ’ 
that they areW’worthless ‘and,:mu;c, be 

* :. a”, s . 
> : P&e;nti0ll -. When ‘a.llowed todgraze ‘on ter-$er young grass, 

seldom a;$ bothered by *this malady. I-&ever, all goslings; especially those_ 
brooded m confinement, should be. fed a niacinrich, di.eJ,, 0 

. ,+g. i : . . 

8 4Dmphal’itjs * ‘_ 1 D : 
,. * . 

._ ,’ e r 
p = 

; 

,“’ 
&uses e W-hen eggs are hatched artificially, the navel of ,neb!y hatched 

b.i,rds aik:so,metimes- infected by.9 large’variety of bacteria dueto poor egg and 
- ,incubator sanitation. Excessive humidity compognds the p’rob.Iem by, slowing 

-*s.zZZdown, the normal healing process of the navel and providing an ideal habitat 
s .fdr the bacteria. ,_’ f -, - ,,i 

,, ‘Symptoms Trouble is srgnale~d by navels. that are la+& s-cabby dnd -i’nk- - > 5~ ; _ .flamed, and,ab ens.ihat are abnormally distended and mushy feeling. If not. 
II+ ~G.-T&Fdledqand. observ.ed closeI-y, gosfings.with omph,a’litis can appear fairly no’;- Ii- 

,_ G;<$ t., ^ .m,$,:up until ashort time’before expiring: Infected birds in advanced stages 
-usually huddle close to. the EBeat-sou’r and mov.e,about reluctantly. yortalit.y, 

: which may be light or heavy,‘invari 
~.-.I I!. r. I . I. 

y takes’place between the second6 and ‘, . . 
srxrn aays arrer narcnrng. 1 4 

“- ha: 
she 
ma 

0 

1;. ; TrJeai-ment 
. 

7 At th$ ti’v.-prevention is the only effective”thLerapy. ~- L1 ’ . 
: 

0 
a .~ 

s .Prevention - Omphalitis is rare when’so;nd ‘management i; Rra:cticed.. An i 
‘adequate number of clean nests that are gdnerousl’y furnished wi.th nesting 

‘. j matefia! is where prevention begins. Soiled hate-hing’eggs should -be washed’. : 
w.ith clean, 1ukeCvar.m water to which,an appco$ate sanitizer, s&has Cermex, 

; ,&en ,added. Finally,. the incubator .and. hatcher mu’st be-kept c,lean and *‘\x,.\ 

luld be d,isinfected,after each hatch,: hhere continuou”sLhatching in, the same 
chi’ne i:s practiced, fumigation-of the incubater.is normally required to con- :i 

-” 

“L. 
trol”omphaljtis, particul.arly in,&arr,?,.h.umid’climat . 
candled at-seven to,ten.days and &.ajn~hre4~~.~~ e-z 

Waterfowl e@$.should-bm :~;* :” 
*@to pre~~~~~,b[owouts:“~~,7 ,,;-I 

&hich spew f.orth m’illions of “virulerjt bact-en-a. -la; -. 
i_ A:---- . , 9 ._. .-: ; 

.c--. ). ., . 4.: :.i*. 
.-’ 

~<>,-;,.- 1 
Clviduct,‘Eversj& s&,th.e *’ 

-. # 
‘. _ ..;T‘ig . ,.-- ,, .. _ :il;’ _ n -. ‘d. 

Causei ‘; .* - Thi9.tarlment seems.to b,e the result of geese straining to lay 
“. oversized eggs.or from ovidu$muscles being weakened due to premature or 

prolong&d eg.g p;odiiction or ob’ebit~~ !_nheritance m,~~‘,~~~~-‘facto~,:~i:hce some I) 
strai,w of ‘birds are more susceptible. Unfortunately, th’&di.sorder,seems to oc-. 

: _ 
: 

cur. ‘mo,st frjequently among the .bes&layers. : _ -a.. ‘-‘b,/;... 
-=.;. 

,“; ;. ,, , ‘. .- . 
;-: - ‘B 

>-_ \‘. 
l : # -, Y_ II 

-s 
Symptoms - A goose with this problem is easily identif.ied byiher.droopy -. _. 

appearance and the expelled oviduct protruding f_rom ‘her v.ent; I . ‘,^ - 

L 2;__ . 
I ,‘..‘. ~.. - w 

i ^- ..- ‘_ I _” I. . I ., .‘?-. _.‘, -_. : 



7-reatrfient.-- .Ansailing goosecan be savedlon’ly i$shk ,Js..discove’re soon ,$ 
after. the ov$uct is -,dislodgkd and b;ompt’,~cti~,~~~,i5’:tsken; Even “then, her 

.’ chances of recovery arti, maigii:ii. ” “. I ,Ti’ -‘,,“‘o:“i ,,I.. ), ._ (,, i / 

, Before workingbnth~ji’rd; -~~ve’~~h~pl~~‘~~j’di’th~ &ent &kile you wash 
hot,“ic$f@y water- L be sure to clean un4er ~.ouCfi~~~,e;n’ai.ls~~Td’ 

oviduct thorough!y with .clean!;&alm water, <then-gentry’ push; 
Frito- ijlace:_Confine the’goose In a cl&+n-peb nkxt to her mate- 

,& II & I,” 
‘_.>. .y 

aye: .To. givethe ~,muscles a ‘chance to heal, ?he%ird should be fe8([ ..i . . . . ,:. ., 
-only small~quantIties of .f.eed,&ch as gr,e’e.ns .and whole grajns, that will dis-. 

li 
=.:.,Li,.e c?rage’laying. ,. +,* / : .:, ./ . 2.” 

c ’ ‘? ” ,AGeese ,t,hat are not v8lufible enough for ‘treatmem or whose oviduct is** ..-,.. ‘, 
I 0, s dried, sw’ollen or injured beyond re,p’air, should be ki’l!ed.‘i’ edia’telyland disf 

. . posedkgf or dressed for,meat. Left unattended they .wi’tl-s L fer a slow, painful. ., r 
death.and th e -other birds. ma. begin peck,irrg+,at the dislodged organ. :1 ,? L *: / d ^, ;r 

i;‘“‘V t ,, i “. j - ,.;*- . e 0 . I . _7 
” s c Preventidn - Do not ijtish youni geese into la)ing before’t)aey afe eighi to’ 

’ ‘,: (’ . . . tw&ve,tionThs.old, and’make sure females are in gpdd:flesh, but not o+@rly.tat, 
: ..” 

:, ,, __ at the beginning and throughout the,laying ‘seasbn. To keep the ovid,ucts” of,. 
- ,, high,producing,f.emales healthy and lubricated; some. breede$ suggest miximg (. I, . ,. :,., ‘:. cod liver oil -(one to tCvo teaspoons per bird) M]ithX.the feed‘ 0nce.a week: 8’ T ‘r’ - . . D 
r i , L . I QL.* ‘i ( *. _., _*,.’ 

‘*Phalrm Prostration 
.i,. ” . 

z ‘. ,. 
Q ^ 0 I’ a 

-Causes - U6&r. natur.al.cond.itions, wild ga-nders normaIry pair bff with a 
‘.o single goose when-t\;jgor thc@e’ years 6ld and are sexua&‘gctive Tar bnly a_short 

c -peiiod-Ted&~p~er domiSticati@i; ~~~~f~n~~~~~~~l~ngsaR-~-~ 
.I_- .~~ _. 

=d.. 
y---y /‘: .ace mat,e&with%& to six geese and areexpected to breed over..an, extend’ed 

season: A.gan*der,will occasionally&P,tl-,,e ability to.~,act~,h-is’penis,‘sgemingly 
“$2 cau:ed ,by unnaturally Iq>$- and ac’;‘~Pmat~n~,.,i.~~r possibly’ a geiietic 

_,-- w.eed;k,pess. ., .Q ,=- , ...i ‘>.__ 
,* +-.2-;,.~7;;.- 1 ‘1,,,, & ,r : ‘0 i’ . . Ip‘ ‘0 / Q 

c 82, * 3 a ~., , 

b 

,,.- _ 
. &-:‘; ; Jgmptbms y The’ pe.nis, a- b -inch long (‘or I.onger) organ-, protrudes from”’ 
h .-he bird’s vent..- Freq&ntly, a gander with this disorder v+ll’be seen.r’epeatedly 

e as he Bttempts to retiactthe decotimissioned 5 :. 1 ~- . . ’ _gxi”; _ * ~ 0::. . F., . . ,-, ‘. ’ 

I- .i f ; ..‘, .,_.L ,. ’ >: “+ -. , :, i ,/..I,,“” 
.-. ,.-L>+’ 

; .freatmeit~z Under most circumstances, a ga,nder with this’ disability 

/’ .should be. killed since it is questionable $ birds with this weakness should be 
used’for breeding purposes. If the. bird ii valu.abl’e and his problem is discoverd 
before the penis has: become inf&ted or dried,,out,:there is a possibility of 
rticovery. The organ ‘should be washed with clean,’ warm water and then dis- 

IJ 1 infected and treated with a medicated tintment such as tecia,mycih for,mastitis. 
9 You can try pushing it back into place, but’n my expe6ence - often as not - it L 

will pop back out in a short time: Apply the omtment daily. until he is fully . 
recovered-, whic.h may require several wee.ks or longer. Isolating thebird where 

-: d he has clean;sanitary swimming. water seems to facilitate h&aling. .1 .’ i I 
. 



ganders after each breeding season’to ” ‘. 
‘~orking~ord’er~:;,.’ 

‘2 T 
,o .’ ‘,L., ’ I 

1’ 8 
:‘, ; ’ ::, ‘+4, n 1 ‘II, -;hi’, I 

,’ ‘,I., It 

0. 
B I . 

I/ 

\ 

‘B Sym@to s T’Birds(usual1.y goslings that are brooded indoors where,,they ’ : .#( 
do: not have a ready supply of forage tO dilute ‘the medicat@nrjose, their ap’ r ,. 
petite?, becqme weak, may-have stunted growth,show signs of neck;p&alysis c 

I 
_-. 

: 
’ ^ 

the drug content by provi’&n+j an abundant supply of succulent greens and 

I,‘: 
- , 

-.- # # 
Tf&tme;it’2 Tf&tme;it’2 

* * 
At the fi&t.-sign of3ny. of the above symptorns,stiitch to a At the fi&t.-sign of3ny. of the above symptorns,stiitch to a 

* * non-medicated ration. If ~.edricat~d-.f~~~.rirust be used,dilute the potency of non-medicated ration. If ~ed~cat~d..f~~.must be used,dilute the potency of R Q 
the drug content by provi’&n+j an abundant supply of succulent greens and . 
mixin’g rolled,, cracked or %ma~ll,~ ‘vv’hole- gr$ins with the feed. 

/=-=ywc .- _ I ~ ,,r, ,j 
mixin’g rolled,, cracked or %ma~ll,~ ‘vv’hole- gr$ins with the feed. 

/=-=ywc .- _ 

ave no other choice,do not use medicated ra: f ’ 
re. not able to forage some of their own nou,iish- ) . _- 

feed if you can’t 2. i .’ 
in-your .area;)’ . . I c~~----7.,.j”j 

‘----- .:A 
.* , --.- ._ . 

and ‘Other Subyt$nc& ’ ‘4 -r- . c “. 

food (botulis’m) an&certain medications, various 
substances can becpoisondus to poultri if ingested 

t “; 

in sqfficient qur4mities. Some common materials that are known to be toxic’to . 
geese include commercial,,fertilizers; salt.;.,lgad (from ‘birds picking up’lead 

h, 
, 

pellets cir:nibbling on leaded paint); herbicides; pest,icides; baits for rats, slugs 
e %nd-1 snails; plus-ithe seeds .of common vetcbottonseed meal and leaves, of 
‘\, tobacco and rhub+b, &her plants that are suspected. of causing illnqss or 

in geese include foxglove, poItato vines, potatdes-‘t.hat have turned,gree.n-= 
the growing,season due to exposure tom sunlight, and eggplant leaves. _ ,’ 

r . 
Diagnostic signs vary depending on the poison and tie quan- 

ngested,Jn general,.commo~ymptoms at low or non-fatal levels include 
growth, droopy’ appearanceland unstea’diness. At high levels, birds 

into convulsions, .,fling their -heads from side to sPde (apparently at- , 



mm thesa;r?$%reeding flock: and- of ithe ,, __ ., : . 



I. *------ Spraddled legs w -- d ,,’ 
:_ 

~3. 
... .:-:“I 

,. 

Causes .-- The brganism,_,L Staphylococcus: aureus, that causes staph ‘I* ’ 

infecfions can- be foun$in-m&t flock?,of poultry, but d&S not seem% be a . ‘- 
;’ 

serious threat unless geese are in a run;dotin.cond/tion’ physically due to poor - 
nutrition, par&es., inju’ries<o~.from being kept-inSgrossly -unsan.itary.-quar$rs. ’ 

,’ 
n 

\ ‘> :: -‘;1+ -. ;, ~ ‘.. ~ _: _ ’ ,, 



: -..- ‘.._ 

tie is.known 
-r .’ 

about!reating staph in:geese,:ljui:th~~use,‘,o~..; _t 
n-and, novobiocinhavebeen suggested:, ‘. :-,. ’ ,;’ 
-.1;: ,. 

i ; ,-.‘. -’ ._ a.-’ -I, I. 
Prevention e’\\Fhen-.gees$are kept in sanittiry’conditions,&-rd adequately .), 

u’nfered. D.uring rainy heather, thk goose ya-rd should “, .’ 

be allo+ved-to Owalk on sharp.objects0tha.t -may puncture, their feet, thus; in- I- 0,. .:I 

fed, staph is seldom enco 
I- L not be allowed io deteriorate’into.filthy, &tudicoverTe’d cesspools. .Bir.ds should ’ i; -.( 

not I 
. . viting this, infection; . 9 i .-‘. ,. ‘: c-. _’ : . * .‘. 

* . . .’ ._ 2. ,-j-, 
-1 > z, 

*, ,‘i --c--. 
e (r , ;. 

.-c : lb: _ ’ _ 
) ;- ‘i‘.a ” : ‘.: ic* 

‘* : .i, ’ . . . . . . . . 
F’ ‘. - ;‘. ~ c 

.--‘-$jx& Eye ‘, ” ~ 
.- : .o _ 

;, . L ‘. 1’ . _ 
- ;” I.’ ;y c ;,~ L,., 
,;,: : ..I 5; .;. .,, :. 

,? ,:. 
’ :“I- .O. Ca yses - Inytheir natural habitat, geese consume foods high in vitamin-A,’ .:: ‘:I. 

-.. -6ahtothenic ,atid. a-nd-b-&tin, andhave access to, clean bathing waier;$nde.r ‘- I?.,’ 
domestjcation; vvaterfowl are often raised~on~diets?%%Gent in vitamir&%-td are .‘. !,. ..’ - :._ supplied water in shal:l&+Zontainers which do not permit the birds to rinse 

, t-heir eyes. The result is that geese raised in confinemem are susceptible,to 
-,,, -. 4: ., ?, II _, -s . ophthalmia, a low-grade infectionin the eyes which iscommonlyreferred to as- 

s.ticky eye. ,_ ,. ~ : y >-a. -- ‘. . . 
_ 1,. 0. 

__ .‘ ‘.- - 3: c- 
: _. ., &&,.- .“- . $f a . s ----:~- J? 

.I__ - ,s ‘;- “- 
‘Z..- ,;;r;: -, Symptoms~+ A yellowish dischargemats do+n the feathers, around’the eye -- _. 
i_ i--’ ’ 1s and may ca,use the eyelids to’ stick shGt;-Sticky eye is most- prevalent among ’ 

- ‘, _ _I ;<:-” 
,.,goslings that- are raised i?i&oors-‘or in -,fi!thy conditions o.utside. 

-: I, ’ ’ 4. -_ : 
.= ,,-~;,:- --n ,” 

‘,- o.. ’ : *. ; . ( ,- 4 

: “~‘&J&@men t -.-- As: soon as. sticky eye is .detected;geese .sh&ld be’givtin a -I’. .. 
vitam,in .suppl.ement, fed fresh -greens E.-if possible - and treated with. a 

-, . 3’. medicated eye ointment. ycin Eye Drops or Teiramycin- *.‘- 
*-. _ (I bpht.halmicTOintment. f?r ‘water (to which one. drop of -7s ., 

t are sufficient1.y deep for th$ I_. c- < :‘., lin tablets or terramycin cap- ’ 
/’ eye Is-not curced promptly, the infection can 

.’ :+.’ :.. --v. ~. . -linger for the duration .of the1 Gird’sIife and may-_eventualjy cause biir$~~rs,s~ b-- 
‘....I ’ 

. . . . . 
~ ” % T+?+ r;P 

8 i 

” 

, l - y, ;y 
2 - ‘1 

. . 

,’ 
,’ - Rrfiveniion - If goslings.are raised in conf,inement,and*n.ot fed:,.a.rati.~h:for- 

tiuiate‘cj ‘specifically for waterfow$,’ fo%fy their. diets tiitb-“a:;b;tamin” p!emix - 
. . 

.’ &uch ‘as Vitapol, ‘Headstart or Vitamins & Electrolite; .So~uble) or other sub-, d I -e- ‘7” ‘;, stances (su.ch,.as brewer’s dried yeast);th& a’re‘high‘ii; vitamin A,‘bi.otin and pan- ;’ 
-. &. tot.heni.c acid. Disinfect water founfa@.weekly’ tiith,san’itizers such as Cermex 

._-, %r-Cl’orox; when’ feasible, sup@ytiater+n containers that ake~suff’iciently~:deep .. ; . 
,.Q’for birds to rinse thei-r eyes:;‘Goslings on pasture seldam have eye’;prol$ems: 

*. 3”’ .” ,I’* .’ -~; -! ,(. . , * * ?A. - 7;: a 
I . . - ~1. ;. 

;*.. .i 
_.’ :, ,‘& ‘: -I ? 

” : : _ ‘- 



orgai 

-*,, - 

iry I.ivlng condi- 
2.‘y- ; 

i, ‘{ . ., P 1:. 
c ‘.,. . F-.., , _ 

I’ P 
~surro,undi’ngs, lice.an‘d mites % . ‘_ ’ 
nu,m.bers to’be troublesome, . .’ 9 
erl~~osii&?tha~t~aare hatched r 

n- . .-,~$m~gy _. 

‘.: O or brooded by. iand:.fov$ such+ chicke.nTo#r>,.- r,key h&ijmor suit geese tha% 6-e:’ is 
-*. .’ 
,- i kept in dilthy t surroundings~+can. h&&Y h,armful infestations & external.‘: L 
::;I parasites. .-, “: .,: so 

/ 
. . 

,:‘, ingeneial:~ l@e” ark small, ftat~~~ell~~ish tan ins 
-.r.. . ,, .L, . i 4.. 

enti% i;i’f&%n’,‘th~~ host bird. There are a large.\numb 
? 
1 ‘1 _ corn-mon .ones fo.und on<eese include the &Rjg ‘i 

: body iouse: Mites.gre blood suckers for’the m 

-. : .i . ,.! T 4:. :j 
at n,6rmaijl.y’l&e their 

i .‘: 
‘. _ 

$&s, but {he most a 
-e.ad and neck louse g 
. Some_species; such . .‘.‘.-l,.’ 

hgsur- 

ites cause slo-w,g?owth, * 



ef’ul..bof tq, coi-Mt$inate. water or’ feed with the-, 

-. 

! .;. *. '.' 0 
', .;' - _ 

_, .' . . . ., ‘ -- 
.::.. 

,.d’.+- .,.,xR. 
Disd.Rl~;i~~~, ,. 

,,e;. .:ff&$i ITAT - ’ 
. -. 23 ” 

..,cL’ Lgrge’ ro;u,yd .‘O J$$owis~tihit& l’to 3. inches l&ig “:!;&a11 intesgine ,, _- ~C.i’ 
wbicm 

.;y 
: 

. ,’ 
,.’ . . q *I: ci .Pp’ ; ..,.:; p ., . .-’ 

..’ ?y- ys:cJ“ 
-c :, ’ 

\ Cecai G&t-in’ ,:i ;yellq$%h tvhite. l/2 Inca @-qj blind ends of ;eca ..;_ -. 
c ..’ -. 

Capillary wo& ‘wki4* 
: 

IY_C .. ,- sxtremely fine, esopbagtis, u,ppei ., 
._ . . . . .‘hitjrlike;; up to 

,,‘,( 
intestine, or ‘cef-a-- . ..‘iiFL 

seve;al inches long -\ 
. . <.> -.. , . 

. ‘. - 
..!h .t.o. 1 -in& long ‘* *I.JR~&~ th.e'giziard. ’ ’ 

I lining , ’ 

‘/z to ~4 inches-loffg; ’ trachka 
apaears Y.-shaped ‘1 ‘ -.I ’ s :: __ 

. . when- shorter m&S- 
- 5’ 

;.<.-‘-.. _ I.,+ ’ -. ,‘\’ 
e 

attaChes ,itsebf. to 
t . . . . . ” 

* ?’ 3 . “4 , 
0 

\ 

,’ I ** large female .P. 
-0 i 

_, ,.-d~. 

Tapewor? _, whitish ,0’ very-short to 6 smalk intestine a: 
inches d? more;’ flat, _ . .I 
segmented . i 

i’ .i I .-., .. ? . 
.; 3 \ 0 _- 

Symptoms “- An infesiatbon of worms ,causei re&ded’:growth, lo’wered ..A ‘. 
feed cotjversion-arid reduced egg productioti, (In the caie of gapeworms, birds 

\ 



1017 po.3 mortem -examination, mojt species of iYorm an i ,. 
~ _. ~I;;fo~~~~,~n”their.a~pi’oRria;e habitat, if they’are present in significant -- 

‘. _._ f.,,/ e. . 0 

1 :. :&tj 

1 
‘^) :‘p ,,.. _ 

/.%. ‘;--:.~r+ t’b e” t “L t?o$try worm medicatio6that-are added to the, 
iily-,av&&ie and easy *td use. Som’e wormers are 

ingrediknts 

.“, 
: ’ w:ji:ter;.amie .+a( Lo:; 

,.,,, ;~~,:;i:on’ly.&ne .specieS of- par&ite, wh.ile others. have a co-mbination of 
I y and ‘are effective ag; 

poultry supply .’ 
1;; tions caref.ully ‘L’ 

I ?‘~&,q&~ing- sclii$ ._, “‘, ‘a. ,;a; ’ .a 
j Gto eradrc 
‘3 f,ec{ eg 

: ,:,;’ di 
s,alternatrve remeotas. , _.‘ I _ \ i 

0 .I ::ii . ..:,-e . - . . - 

3 !’ 

1: 

?en tion:- y+rooide fresh drinking,.water and sanitary living quarters. 
lrms ca,nnocsur%ive in a’diy, clean &vironment, so keep bedding dry, 
red and deep en‘ough,to-absorb;tbe drop.pings. Watering vessels~s Iould 

ways ‘be P placed on wire or slat covered platforms. In localities where I arms 
~‘.GJ- major ‘problem, 

: p-i ‘: f t ‘anu’ ac .u’r&-‘s 
birds should,. be routinely wormed according lo the 

r&omm&‘d’ations. 
‘i. *. 

, ‘;Y.. 4 L. 
.. .i ,,, J . -9 “b . ‘./ 

%PRECAUTIQNS WHEN USING DRUGS AND PESTICIDES 

/ 

..p:.: :, 
&. I 

.:. ._ I. .z ‘. When. u&d+-accofding to the instructions a:nd in conjunction i;ith good ‘. 
anagement practices, the occasional use of drugs andipesticides can -beisefuI 

the health ‘and prsdu 
aids can be denim 

y of poultry flocks. HpweverTrf_i er 
al-and pose health ‘hazards .toi-bo % 

Always- f.oJlow. d ctions carefu,lly and use? onl; the 
,’ .- dosags that are recommended for th.e specific probJgmj# ha,nd. Don’t fa 1 into r 

,, ‘;: 
the trap of. thi&ing that if one dose is good, then la-d”ouble,dosk must be b’ tter. 
Tokeep fro’m poisoning y.ou and, yo#ur famiJy- or ,customers with poten’ ia1l.y P 

--danger0u.s -drugs,- be-sure to follow recomm.&d’ed withdrawal periods ‘when 
,:* .tr@aj’ngmeat or,-egg prqdu-e+&bMjrd&&nd -la&‘but not.least, store all drugs 

b 
nd 

pesticidesin their original, containers;n, a dry, clean loe,ation o$t of the reach of 
/ children and animals. 4 

,’ - ’ 
B 

iv. ,.+P%L,LORUM-TYPHOID BLOOD TESTkp-C ’ -, 
I : i .L , 
/ ,I . . < I :;‘. 17 

_ Pullorum and Fowl Typhoi,d are two &pes of highly contagious SalmonelI\a 
i’nfections that cab be passed from breeding stock to their offspring throug 
ha-tching eggs or by infected birds coming in contact with healthy birds, 
these diseases-are Gsily transported “from one locality to another, some 
- and most countries - require that all ad&t poultry crossing theirc 1 ? 

_~_,_~~__:.,-1-.---_--~. --- 

/ -$ c.L 
6-s L--11- z- s ” ., 

* ‘* _. 9 ::* ,. r i 
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THE BOOK OF GEESE - ” ” . . ., 8.3 
‘s -> 

7” * -. I f :-. 
,-- 

--L 
‘. * -;; 

I:Geither for breeding stock or for exhibit.i.ng in a shz$yS, must be blood tested for 
.:“’ 1,**: ..;, 
, -;r -s , ‘pullorum-typhoid~~,~~nd certified.-&tin pr.ioGto th@r%$t~nce. In the case of-? . : tran$portingG shipping day-old poultry, theS par.entstock must\ b,e certified ’ -: 

clean. 
I:. 

. 

1. 
,. ‘. ri ~,For .the ;mall flock owner,blood testing-is not ‘usually reqzired (although 

” it’s not a bad’idea and is relatively in:&xpensive in states that cooptiate with the 
National FoultryYlmp.rovement Plan) except i? birds are ‘to be exhibited or sold 

: in states requiring a healthpermit. If you acquire yQurstock“from breeders. who 
do nofannually.blood testtheir birds, there is some risk 4 an outbreak oCcuri 

, ring. b v! 

For waterfowl and chickens, the=‘pullorum-typhoid test is’normally per- 
formed bv.extrac.tinrr a small amou.nt of’blood from under the bird’s wina and 

” .d 

- *,. 

,*.-?;7:ixingjtCWdith a drop of antigen on a *. . ’ . .“ light table. If the, test results are negative 
~,“‘~S(in8ic~t~g tha< the bird is- not a carrier), ,the blo:d and’ antigen remaic 

tnded, while positive results (signifying that the bird may be an infected 
+ carrier) are signaled by pronounced coagulation or curdling shortly after the 

jod and antigen are combined. To be validated, blood tests must be per- 
rmed by a lice&d technician. For more information, contact the veterinary 

,* bit 
1,1 

r’ 2 blc 

0 .fOl 
offic.e- of your. state or province Department’of AgricultuOre. -’ 

. 
& .:Tf; I ,1 

# -1 -. 0 
9 _ 

. . 
‘- POa<T MPRTEM EXAMLN’ATION-- ‘, “: . ‘.; ; ’ “( 

.I 
., 

hllost of us who ‘r$ise poultry have experienced’ the .disappointment of 
finding an expired bird that tias’in good flesh and showed no outward signs of 
d:sease or attack from a predator.-qhen this-situation occurs, there are three 

0 basic o.ptions of what to do: 1)“dispose’of the carcass and never know ‘what 
caused .the bird’s demise, 2) take the fowl to a diagnostic, laboratory or 

a 
?’ * vete’rinarian for diagnosis, OF 3) perform a post mortem yourself and see.!! the 

,~, plrO.‘R p piobl~m-ca~&~% jocated,:,, ,S4:; :_,-’ 
‘, ._ 

. ^ ’ ~I’? ,, ‘- 
‘.> . - f :$ 1 ‘Y-The first of the three choices is probably the most common but definitely 

the least desirable. The second is most desirable but least common and 
sometimes impractic,al, * except wh”en a ‘seri.ous 01 contagio’us” disease is 

‘Lsuspected. While most lay persons cannot expect to approach the proficiency 
_ of trained diagnostic specialists, the third alternative can be useful in identify- 

ing many problems, thus averting further m”ortality or lowered production due 
to treatable ailments. ” 1, 

‘q 0 c 

Equipment Needed; 1 - “d 
. 
+. ; The average household contains ‘the feti tool;\ needed to perform a basic 

post mortem examination. A small, sharp knife (which afteK$ards should not be 
used on human food) is needed for cutting open&e bird. A pair of scissors is 
useful for ,,jncising. the trachea (windpipe), esophag&;Jntestines and ceca.. A 
magnifying glass is helpful in searching for internal p.a&ites,such as hard-to- 

!/ seejcapillary and ceca’rwormzs. The work bench should be covered with news- 
\, papers and located in a well-lit area. CAUTION: After a po ‘t mortem, all tools 

&tist he sterilize’dtand the work,area dlsinfgcted to guard against spreading inA 
fec%ions and diseage to’ humatis and livestock. 

__. 5 

* ._ D il I 







Prticedure for a Basic Post M&-tern 
9 

r ’ m 
- 

W@hen examining wat&f&J; F.i h&g ,;ld+ted, the following_ pr 

tances. if an esophagus or gizzard impaction& susPected, these organs are in- 
J”ected first, while if worms are a prime candidate, then the intestines are ex- t 

, 
” . . . . . . -..., -.+. _ 

. 1. Cut and spread open the b.ird fro-m one-corner ofAhe mouth to the vent. 

such as -internally laid eggs 

2. Scan the body cavity and organs for hemorrhages and tumors.. 7 
3. In mature females, examine the body cavity and oviduct~for abnormalities 

blocked oviduct or, obesity. 
4. Examine the liver for.discbl%ation, tiny light spots,: light streaks, dark 

hemorrhagic areas, .hardness or yellow coating of waxy substance. 
’ I,. 5. Cut open the gizzard and check for hard mass_of string or other,, material, 

> -eroded inner lining or serious damage. Peel off the horny inner lining and 
.” look for uncharacter/stic bumps which may indicate gizzard’worms. , 

I 6.’ Open the- esophagtis and,look for blockage or .injury. 
D em,: T Y 

‘. 7: Examine the main organs (iiver, heart, spleen, lungs, kidneys and bvaries) 
for obvious deformities and d.iscoloration. 

a 
. 

8. ,Slit open the’ small and large- intestines and ceca, checking for worms, 
blood; inflamed linings,. hemorrhagesand yellow cheesy nodules. ~ 

9. Split -the tr@hea’lengthwise and inspect for blockage, gapeworms, blood, %. .:’ 
excess mucous and cheesy material. i. .-,L 

10. When finished with the examination,, clean, up and dispos4 of the:carcass 
and all debris, disinfect the..~&is and thoroughly wash your hands and arms 
with soap and warm water. ’ I I 
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ation ‘of h&-regrown foodS is’a.w~~~e~ome-activity;- 
ng‘.of animals, is,+n.-,un&@ant t&k;, f&those of us 

“’ bu.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~e~~ hdps remind us that a life 
n~~~~~~~-~~~~~~cof-ani-mal flesh. 0 

&ighly s&@%ible to contamination and spoilage, 
e butchering process is essential. All cutting utensils 

sharpened ahead of time since-dull axes, kmves and 
‘cleavers waste time and are unsafe. ’ :* \ . 

/ I,- ‘7 1;; W+N T6 BUTCHER 
._I 

‘_’ “, 
‘i. 

7%. .., . . -G 
.v 

-. ?,, ‘7.. .. 
7%e The-most trnie-consuming choce in butchering waterfowl is the removal of 

” ‘th@r feathers. To- make’ pluck.ing as simple as possible, geese must be 
_I 

: il slaughte’red~when they are in full feather. The day before butchering I like to’ 
catch several of the birds, parting the plumage with my fingers at two or three 

- locations bo$h on the: back and breast to check .fo,r pin f&-hers. If a goose is 
;’ .dressed ‘wher&covered with pin feathers; a picking job>that normally should 

-take no more than ten to twenty minutes can drag on much .long,er. 
I’ depending,,ot%breed, strain and. management, g,oslingS normally are in full 

feather, briefly sometime between the ages of nine to twelve,weeks. shortly 
0. jafter acquiring their first set of feathers, young geese g&&o a heavy mdlt, a 

. . y.--. replacing their -juven’ile garb with adult plumag&If~‘j?$%lings are not’ dressed 
: before-this molt commences, it’s best to delay b%‘tchering .for six to ten-.weeks 
when they should. be in full feather once:*again; or the birds can be!&inned 

l . - rabher than plucked.. Geese are. not considered to be in prime flesh while they, i 
tJy - I are molting. y-/ , . 1 -. ‘. 

..I- : 
:_ ,.,’ 

,:_ 
. ,- ,. ‘. 
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BUTCHERING 
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PREKIL~NG PREPARATIONS, -’ : .),. .’ . I’- ’ 
;,,” b.. 

I - ‘, = 
Geese should be takenoff feed f&r It6 six hous prior tokilling or the night .. 

before,,if they are going to be dressed’early the follo)ving morning, so their ” 
‘_- esophagus and intestines will be empty whendrawn. To avoid excessi&:shririk-A= 

- age, drinking water should be left in front of the birds until. an hour 0r.s.o 4. 
before they are slaughtered. .mi, ’ . I o .- 
” “’ : ,’ r 

KIIJJNC : ,-. _, ,’ a ’ i, ’ j, .’ .\“. : 
i 1 

I- There’ are several ways of--disp’atching geese. The simplest and mostYL 1 
personal method is the -ax and chopping block. To. hold the.. bird+ head 
:u.rely.in place,.it is helpful to have a’device such’as two large nails d-riven’ into 

; to form a V. The necks of geese are thick.and tou.gh; so a sharp cut- 
8 c ting edge on the ax is i must.,As soon as the .h,@, is r.emoved,%he bird should 
.’ be .h,Fng by-its legs to promote thorough bleeding and to prevent it from 

coming bruised or s,oi.led from thrashing about.on the ground. Since large, ” 
&>can be difficult to restrain, before killing them it is helpful to securely tie 
!ir legs tog$ther.- Then. p-lace them .headfirst into. a. turkey;size.‘metal. killing. .!., 
&‘or a burlap bag. If a bag is used, tie the top of it shut and pull the bird’s 

,, head and neck through a hole that has been cut out of one bottom corner. 
: @f&r the.ax has,fallen, the bird can be hung in the cone or hag for bleeding. 

A second method for killingjs to su.spend the live goose head down with 
.-_ leg shack~les (wh‘ich can be made from heavy gauge, smooth wire) or in a killing 

‘I c!o n e ;o r+$a; .. ’ ._ cL&?doscribed above. Firmly grasping the bill with one.hand, stun 
_. 

. . 



.: 

discolored meat i’n the dressed oroduct. it is’vital that geese -are .’ 1 

must be made sufficiently deep t.o allow free bleeding. The hea‘dO,should remain 
.-intact, providing ‘a convenient ‘bandle if the bird. is sc”alded. / 

avoid c Q ~.l------- 3-l 
. I’ oroughly’-before they are:proc&ed further’,‘7, ” _, - ‘/, 

,, .- 

,. PICKING. .,~ ‘.:Q. - .-. 1 ‘, -;- / ,;; , ’ \ 

The 
extracted.‘.Some .\itc 

n ag@l 

: ‘/ _; - 
‘_ 

sooner a goose ispicked after it is bled, the e+ier”%i feathe,rs can be 
rrature claims that most of a day ,is requir.ed to.pluck a V 

ose. However,.,if after some experience, it takes you more than a ha’lf hour, 
per bird;then there’s a-mighty good chance that you are butchermg at the 

‘wrong ti,me or that youi- t’echnique could be improved,, 
.= -. .’ :j,, 

i 

- ‘, . . 
Dry ?$cking’ 

.i 
i. ’ ,~ .,. ‘, _, ,a, >/ b’ - 

t 

It.has,be-en said,thatthe best quahty feathe:r,s for.filier m’aterial and,f,he most. 
attractive carcasses are obtained when geese are dr&picked. However, there is 

‘t, I 0 little - [(any - difference in, th.e quality betweenw&and dry picked feathers, 
if the former are handled.properly.‘,Most people, including myse,lf,-find dry: 

‘* picking unbearably slow, One secret for;success ‘is to’extract feathers in the 
&me direction they grow. Pulling feathers against the grain invasi’ably .results in. 

d tornskin: For a better grip the *bird can be lightly duste% with resin, or your 
hands periodically moistened #with water.” The larger plumes of the wings and- 
tail need to be plucked out one or two at a time. . 9 
_ ._- _.~. Because feathers and-down float.in every direction when w&erfowr.are dry 

picked, it is wise to carefully choose a-setting that is f-ree of drafts. PickingYnto 
large plastic garbage bags and‘covering the floor around the plucking area with 
rWvsp.apers are helpful in keeping 

\ s * 
. 

Scald picking * - 
“, I ,, ” 

.’ N. ‘\ 
‘The mo_st common,method for defeathering geese-is-t 

picki.ng. The equipment needed fo.rthis- pr-oced.ure includes a.stove, hotplate 

. ‘1 or fire for heating water a-t-id-one or two heat reSistant containers that are suf- 
ficient1.y large to completely submerge an entire goose. A’& may also want-to 
rig up a scalding stick (see illustration) which, is useful in kee.ping the bird sub: 

’ merged whil-e scalding. . ‘,\ ’ * - : 

To scald, hold the goose by its feet and atta-ch the scalding stick to the., 
bird’s neck. Then, vigorously dip the carcass up and down in water that- is 1450 
to 1550 F(63O to 680 C), making certain that the water penetratesthrough to the. 

, 
._ . skin. To improve the wetting ability of the sea-lding water, a small amount of 
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r ,can ‘be added. I like to use aLdouble-dun~k method, utilizi,ng.soapy 
Ya> 

I 
water/for the fbst minute or sol thenfinishing the’jo~b’with clear, scaldingwater: m 
This s,&ond djpping. remqves- the s,Fpper/y filmaof the’deteFge$ giving a better 
grip on feathers. ’ *. I_ i’ 1 

% 
‘9; 

.gee+, par%cultirly after col 
sc+ls.than~y.o’~ng-bi 
do!+ .on the+ sides. and-.unc 
bird for 1 li; 

. pall) 
.- scalj@d, dne~should be able to roug’h 

featt lers and:down ---in less than’five 

.ana a,rscolors tne carcass w~fn aark bqotcnes. :, . . 
Geese shoXVbe picked 

?’ 1 
..’ ( ,.I scalding. The wing and.‘ta,iI .‘. ‘, ~.., . 

/ -plumes should be removed if the down. and small-“: ~I “:, 

; I feathers are going to be the: feathers, &e hot after 

(’ .;s&lding, have.4 bucket of to dip’your hands. Hgrd- 
\ 

‘g.?. 
I to-get pin, -feath.e+ and : gripped between your 

thumb,and the blade of a knife., : [ ’ ‘\ ‘. i 1 - I 

If your first at ‘mpts at.scald picking do&t produce’carcassks that are as 
attractive as ET 

. 
thos that are’ processed commercialjy, don’t. get discouraged. I 

Your results ahodd Your results ahodd you’ve gained som&xperience. Feathers... you’ve gained som&xperience. Feathers... 
from scalded geesear from scalded geesear of. good ,quality and valuable when of. good ,quality and valuable when handledcdjrre~~ly”_Il handledcdjrredly”_I 

. (see Care of . (see Care of 
r r 

thjs .chapter);‘:’ thjs .chapter);‘:’ ___-- -.-- ---i.‘-” ___-- -.-- ---i.‘-” 
q q z z .I .I 

,/. ,/. Wax Picking ,, Wax Picking ,, . ._ ‘.:. _ c ;--I. -’ . ._ ‘.:. _ c ;--I. -’ R :“ R :“ _ ) _ ) , , “I 

~,..-‘lAsi-.- -’ ~,..-‘lAsi-.- -’ A popu-Far-land .reco,mmended variation of the ;calding m*ethodL is- to:di.p- * A popu-Far-land .reco,mmended variation of the ;calding m*ethodL is- to:di.p- * “. d 
geese in.hot:wax a,fter they have been sca1de.d and partially defeathered. Wh.en geese in.hot:wax a,fter they have been sca1de.d and partially defeathered. Wh.en 
-done properly, wax ‘can -prodwce clean carcasses in a short time, even Jwhen -done properly, wax ‘can -prodwce clean carcasses in a short time, even Jwhen 

_ _- birds with a moderate number of. pin feathers are butchered. While there pr’e _ _- birds with a moderate number of. pin feathers are butchered. While there pr’e 
products such as Dux-Wax, .which.are manuf.actured specifically for this pur- - products such as Dux-Wax, .which.are manuf.actured specifically for this pur- - a ’ 

“I 

d 

\ \ 
pose ‘and “aae available from .poultry supply distributors (see Appendix. I),. pose ‘and “aae available from .poultry supply distributors (see Appendix. I),. 

\9 \9 straight par’affin or ‘a Biixture.of one part%eeswax to one part paraffin usually straight par’affin or ‘a Biixture.of one part%eeswax to one part paraffin usually 
’ ’ ‘\.’ works satisfactorily. ‘\.’ works satisfactorily. .’ .’ 

I’.? I’.? Extreme caution must alwa’ys be taken when working with hot wax since Extreme caution must alwa’ys be taken when working with hot wax since . . 
&is substance is highly combustible a.nd if :plash,ed onto your skin can cause 
Pj f 1 in u and deep burns. Wax must never come,intp contact with open f/am.es , I 
or beating elements, nor should it be heated directly on the burner of a sto+e 
dr hdtplate. !t is safest to melt .wax in a dotibk .boiler,or when floatirijg on.top of 
water. c’ .? * 

-.The;e are several methods which can be used for preparing.wax to be used ” ,- *, 
in dressing wtiterfowl. One of the most satisfacto.ry systems for home dressing is’ 

t 

water. c’ .? * 
-.The;e are several methods which can be used for preparing.wax to be used ” ,- *, 

in dressing wtiterfowl. One of the most satisfacto.ry systems for home dressing is’ 
t 

to use a hotplate qnd.a metal container - such as a,large old kettle or bucket - 
‘?,, 

I .’ .’ 
. .* . 

‘. 
\ . 
\ li 

. \ i ’ I 

to use a hotplate qnd.a metal container - such as a,large old kettle or bucket - 
;\ I .’ .’ 
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‘y, that’s sufficie.ntly spacious to-hold a.goose.,(I like to.use a five-gallon bucket 
that is three-quartprs,full of-water.) Then, sufficTent ti-a.x is’ added to co&-r the -2. ,~. 
water’s seirf,ace with a%n,e- to &q-inch layer of m&ted yva’x. ‘Some co‘mmercial _ 

a h process~rjr~coF_mend’holding the”.wax at a temperature of. 150* to*Vqo F (660 
- ,,- 

i 
to 770 C), but l~pr&e??o-h&e, the-liquid gently bubbling -;;T apprdxi’maiely 20~0 
F (93” Cl ; a’lthough- a full roll,ing bo$.is toq&t. ‘- : “r- A. - 5J 
I. ‘When the waxiis ready, the.rougf?.,pic&d bird’is submgrged into the hot li- 
quid severaP,times. I.mm!erse the carcass in cold ,ewater or wait long enough’ 

_ between-each dunicingto dllow,congealing to bui1.d up a good layer of wax. To 

-.. encourage the wax to cling to the feathers,, it is sometimes helpful to partially 
‘I 

//’ 

dry the goose prio’r to waxing, although when the hotter wa'x.(200° F”or~930 C) is 
used’; drying usually is unnecessary. If only ti &&‘birds are beingdressed, you 
may find. it sim’i,ler to melt a small amount of wax&hich is then”poured over the 
carcass. & .i’ - Q; .\\ n - , 
c 

Submergingthe waxed goose in’cold water causes the wax to harden and 
grip the feathers. The waxand feathers are then~strippdd off together, resulting.’ 

.’ in a fin’ishqa-product that is-clean.and att&tive. Bit& that are extra binny can 
be re*waxed.&ed wax can be recycled by’boiling it ands’trainjn&out the’down, ’ 

’ pins and feather;._ 
\ . . 

. .- ‘3s “‘(7, ‘:>. 
-r , I_j ‘C 

D 9’ 1 L. L . 6. ” 
SI/&~G r- m ._ 

Ir 

I. ’ 
, :’ ..: ’ ’ “. 8 

i 7. 1 i‘ I I 
Long h$,irlike filament feathers remain’a!fter,:geese ‘alre dry or scald picked. 

; The simplest way to remove these filoplumes is to quickly pass the carcass over. 
a flame, being careful not to burn or blacken the skin with’smbke. A’jar lid with 
a thin layer of,rubbing alcoholccoveri% the, bot.to& giv’es the best flame I .know 

r for singeing. Alcohol burns tall, cleanly dnd odor-free. Newspapers (do riot use 
?. ,colored 3heets) loosely rolled into ar hand torch, gas burners and candles can 

.also be used, although they have a tendency to blackentbe skin and impart’s 
disagreeable flavor if, one is not careful.. .I 1 l . s 

lY ‘d I 

- Geese can be skinned rather’ than picked. Some advantages of this 
v1 technique’ are th,at birds .with pin feathers can be dressed as easfly as those in 

full feather and &me fieople find skinning less time-consuming than pickrng. 
Because skin is composed mostly of fat, skinning also reduces the fat content of 
the dressed goose. The major drawbacks of this method are that skinned car-, 
casses lose much of their eye appeal when roasted whole, some flavor is lost, a 
higher percentage-of the’bird is wasted and special precautions must be taken 
in, cooking the meat to prevent dryness. 

To prepare a goose for skinning, remove its head, tail, feet and the last joint 
of each wing. With the bird resting.on its back, slip the blade of a small, sharp 
kn’ife under the skin of the neck, and slit the skin the length of the body along. 
thekeel bone, cutting around both sides of the vent. The final step is’to peel 
the skin off, which requires a good deal of pulli’ng. Over stu,bborn areas, such as 
the back’, a knife may be needed to trim the skin loose. 
, I *~. 
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-. . Geese can, be ,&awn immediately after they have been defeathkrkd,, or 
tei-for’sew”eial h&ii% or hung in a cool (33O-to 36; i, 

0.20 C)‘(ocationgo ripen f%s/x to twenty-four hours; Chi!ling thecarcasses 

.: 5 . they can be chilled in’ice-wa 
‘i :6Ov tr 
.. first has the\ advintage ,of,making.,‘the cleaning ,procetiure%ss messy,’ while ; ),c 

(? ‘. .,aging before eviscerating produces stronger flavored meat, wVhich& preferred .‘- 
. by some people. 

‘. 
j_ I’ D - . _. .c. I 

I With -the- -bird resting’ on a cl&n,-smooth ‘surface .(we use our. dishra,ck’ ’ ‘. 
drainboard), .remove. the feet;’ head, and oil, gland, maki.ng certain that both’ 
yelldwish lobes of theLoil gland are-cut out. Then,make a shallow three:&four- :. 
-inch long horizontal incision .between the end of the breastbone and the vent 

\ ‘8 
, 

. ‘being careful not fo puncture the, intestines that lie just under the skin. 
Through this incision insert your hand intothe body cavity and gently loosen.. * 
@e organs from the inside walls of the-body and bull them out. Cut. around the, 
vent to disconnect ihe intestines from’the carcass. The gizzard, heart .and liver 0 
should be.cut free an&et aside before the un&&?ed innar&~are discarded. * 

n The’ esophagus (geese .do not have Jrue crops) and windpipe a& well- ‘. 
anchored in the neck and require a’%gorous pul-I to rem&k them. The pink, 

I ‘ip ,’ 
Aed against the’back among the ribs.andcan be scraped 

if you desire. 2 -; P v 
spongy r!ungs are rot 
out ‘with thefingers 

., : 

. . 

I ClJttiflg OU{ ‘Oil g/?nd on Cop side 
of tail .~ 

lih5sion to r ‘move green gall 
f- 

,_ 
< s, bladder from iver ” ..i . 1 I 



“ I. 

I’ 

‘. 

_. 5iziy 

‘, ‘~ “, ; its. cp@er 
@, : ste1 
‘. ,.; 
‘I .,>‘.I. I s, .’ *should .be.removeI!! intact$i+e it is fi,lled’with bitterstasting bile. A portion, of 

:; .(: 7” : 
-the’li.v$should ,be,cut off al,$ngwith the gdll’bladder so b;ile.d,oes not spill onto 
+dible mq&h..,,;wu .:. .,. , .” -6. .o d * 

To, c!@n ,gizzard’&:Fut around7 their outside edge - preferably’ without 1 
ejngttj$ inner bag - and then pull the tw,o halves apart., The inner bag with.-- . 

Its of,fo&.and grit’ean then.be! peeLed.,a‘tiay and discarded. The final. “$:: 
3 i$to. rinse~the muscular.organ’;with ‘water.-. 

‘, I The-gall bladder; ~a small .greenish,sac, is tightly anchored to. tbeUliver and . 

.‘I 

Unwant&d,,feathers &d body parts make e%xcellent fertilizerand should be 
<buried near,a tree or inthe garden sufficiently,deep to,prevent scavenge.& from 
uneart.hing th&n. Raw !nnards should not be put on the compost heap o,r.fed 
raw to cats and- d;ogs. .If you, give uncooked entrails to your pets, they can-. 
develop a taste fr$r poultry ‘and may start k:illing t@ds ‘to satisfy’their cravings. 

,. However, cooked offal is an excellent protein Gpp.lement to the diet of hogs or 

-. 

the organs have 
perat,ureof 34O30 

slowly, bacteria may grow, cau and unpleasant ‘flavor. 
> an be chilled~in ice water‘& air c 8 _ 

by hanging the carcasses in a 
0 refrigerator or in ?a ro,om with.a temperature F (-lo toc4O C). When - 

,( . 
air’cooled, waterfbviil th$have been”scalded or,wax picked should be placed in 

‘. 
. ’ 

’ plastic bags to prevent tlPe‘li;skin from drying out &and discoloring. 
: I 1.. 

-. PACKAGNG AN,D STOR&$&AT 1 ‘c\ * .I 
. . fi ._,. (/ .’ .-:-I After the body heat.*has dis>ipated from the carcasses, they should be 

6 c 
sealed in airtight contai;ners, If the”meat was chilled in water, it should be ‘* 

* _ allowed to drain for five to ten minutes before being packaged. To-retain the 
,.I’ 
’ highest quality in meat that is going to be frozen, the air canbe sucked from 
I/ 

i plastic bags with a straw or vacuum cleaner befor.e sealing. If shrinka’ble bags 
- %a_ 

‘. . . are used (and they are recommended), after the qir has been removed, t>he .~ c. 
‘n. b. _-. 

I _-. k’ 
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1 ., When -geese are. scalded’ prior to’picking, the f&athersshould fbe’tiashed. ; r’:- 
‘with a gentle,aeter$ent and rinsed thoroughly in warm.water. (If% washer and 
.dryer’l;a‘e available, feathers tin be placed in a pillowcase’~and~.,.wash,ed and ’ ‘1; ,’ 

! ‘: driedyin this manner.) Spread feathers out several inches thick on .a..c’lean,‘~r)r~.:‘;~~..‘,:..-’ 
lace loosely in cloth sacks of porous fabric t such’ as bur,lap or’. ,, _ . 

i /. 

! 
: surface -orJp’ 

( ,.cheese cloth y’and hang in a:warm ?%@?I or on the Mhesline. Wet feeathers,. . .’ i 

‘should be ,fluffed. and stirred ‘sever,di’ times daily. Once they are &II dried, -. ‘ . 
‘;,’ ‘. r,l : /. ‘. feathers can be bagged anzl storedin 
t. .instructions on how-to use feathers. 

dry loca.tion..(See.Appendix Efor 
’ _ 
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BUTCHERING CHECK LIST. 1; 1 
, 

, 
, ! -9 ,<, ,--I~ .‘$;. 

-\’ 1. Remove the birds’ feed four to six h,ours,“bGfore t.hey are killed. 
2:Sharpen all cutting tools that wi/l.be used-%% butchering. .., * - ’ 

.I 3. When catchfng geese pr@r to butchering,’ keep them calm ‘&M$ handle 
carefully to avoid discolored meat due to bruises. 

,4. Hang slaughtered geese in.killing cones or by their feet to avoid bruising or 
J 

_’ soiling the meat and to insure thoro,ugh -bleeding. ‘* ‘- - l, 

y 5. ..Remove feathers as soon as posbible ‘after birds ,are, bled. 
6, Si.nge off filament feathers. ’ 
7. TrF out the oil gland from. the1 base of the tail. ’ ’ 

c” 8: ‘$Iu? off feet. and shanks at hock: joints; remove head. 
, 

,?. ./+$ke a horizont$incision-between the vent and the end, of fhe breast- 
I 

; 
bone, and gently lift ‘out,the innards. 

I .., -10.. Se$aside the heart, gizzardand liver before dispdsing of unwanted viscera.. 
-I~ 11: Pull -out the windpipe and esophagus from the neck/chest-area: 

. . .12.“,Exfract the,lungs from between :the ribs (opt.i,onal). ,; ..~ c 
‘13. Rinse the carcass thoroughly witF@ean, cold water.. 

., 14. Clkan,~ gizzard and carefully ‘ret-i-$?&’ gall bladder from‘the liver. 
15.. Chill dressed birds to an jntern$, temperature of 400 F (40 C) or less. j 

? 16. Bury umvanted body pit-ts, entrails and feathers or cook for pet food. 
17: Age the meat for twelve to thirty-six hours at’33O to ,40° F (.6O to.4O C) pri,or 

, 

. . to cooking or freezing. ., ii ) : li 

18: Package and freeze the’ meat, r enjoy 1 festive banquet. # 
i . 

f 
‘, ~ 

,‘“: ,_ *.:.. 
./ 
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Formulating tioose Rat-ions :I D \ - 
s when it is advantageous to be able to.formulate feeds 
able local ingredients. With the aid of a han’d calculator 
v$$ the information in this appendix, you should be able 

:re@e n!fritionally sou’nd goose rations that fit your specific needs. 
:never possible, it is a_;gooZI idea to have a poultry nutritionist (contact your 

1oca.l agriculture extension specia.list) check over your formula for &vious in- 
atim”, tarinc 

The,purpose of this section is to present the basic nutrient requirements-of 
geese .and summarize the fundamental procedures for formulating @ions. ‘If 
you are interested _in the whys o’f nutrition, see Appendix J for sources_,of info&- 
mation, - ’ 

~ II c> ‘Li. b , 
i”’ ,: 
g , 6,’ <,:% %ING THE FORMULA CHART . . 
i, : 
,’ i -- 

c The .formula chart “(see Tab1 22) ‘is a convenient and orderly means by 
which rations can be cornput e# . Ingredients and their values for protein, 
energy, fiber, etc., are taken from Table 21 (or similar chart) and written or. 
typed into the proper columns‘of the formula chirt. The percentage (which 
should be expressed as a decimal, e.g., 73 percent whe,at G 100 = .73) at which 

- 
_’ 

each ingredient is go& to be inciuded in a ration is then multiplied times the’ 
various nutrients of the ingredient. 

4 

Qnce the protein values have been calculated for ‘each ingredient, they 
should be added up to see if theaaprotein content of the ration compares 
favorably with the recommendations given in Table 20. Once the proper pro- 
tein content has been obtained, the values for energy, fat, fiber, minerals, 

e ‘vitamins and amino acids should be computed and compared with Table 20. 
‘;” A 
5 

-7’” CONVE-iT1N.G. KILOGRAh/iS TO POUNDS -- k -‘. ‘* 
a 

In. Tmany publications containing Lnrformation showing the average 

I .composition of feedstuff for poul’try (similar to Table 2l), the values for thk 
various nutrients are given in kilograms. If you’d rather work in the American 
Standard rather than the Metric system of weights and measures, a conversion 
‘must be made. One kilogram’ equals 2.2 pounds so to convert kilograms’pio 
pounds; divide by 2.2. Example: Wheat has approximately 3,120 kcal/kg of 

( metaboljzable energy, which if divided by 2.2, gives 1418~kcaVlb of ME. (If you 
want--to work--in the Metric system, the valu-es i.,n Tables 20 and.21 must be con;. 

i ver,ted from pounds to kilograms b.y multiplying by 2.2). Those’ values ‘that are 

--;d -given in percentages (such as protein, calcil9m, phosphorus, etc..) remain the 
ZY2t2a- _ -same. m-mat-t= -which. system- l&used,-- 

l 

-_-_-.--.--.-_-__- ~..%L---.- 
“.. 

.:,I 

. . . ,d 
c 

,‘L” 

,/- 
3’” 

22 



COMljWTlNGTHE CA~OR~IEiPR~TEII‘;I’6AT~~ .” ” ” “, >$g 

Birds eat primarily Ato’meet, their en.ergy needs. To: guard against over- or W ’ . 
under-consumption of pro&i se, rations must have the proper calorie ‘,. - 

.-.= to proteinratio (see Table 20). 
: e.nergy (kcril per pound of-fee 

pute this ratio, divide the metabolizable -‘e 0 ’ ;. .’ 
:: 

‘__ L 
.1278;kcal of energy +.%15.8 per 

e proteinpercyntage of- the ration (e,g., 

*‘“:*b’bf j:81 bi iimply 81. 

ein.is equal tQ a calorib to’protein ration ’ 

;* , ’ 

P 

: THE 6HOiPH.O&S:CA&M jXAjl.0 ‘. 0 ‘r 1 

‘7, , .a b’ ;. 
. . -,I 

#’ s.. 
: a 

‘. 
-” ; “’ :.;. ; : ; 

L_ 
In ‘order foc?geese (particularly young ones) to. utilize phosphorus ,and -. ” ;, 

,, calcium-effectively, these two minerals must ‘be included in feeds in theoproper, ’ .‘- ‘. ’ 
.-.: -, proportion% A&imbalance,of the phosphorus and calcium ca’n result in s!unted .: 
M” growth, rickets and- other bon‘e ‘deformities, and in acute cases, lead to death. ’ 
.I For goslings ‘and *non-produl - . - 

/ 

phosphorus to calcium is-in thexrange of 1:l’ to 1:l.S (P::&), with 1:1.2 con- 
If n sidered 

. .I 
fing adults, the correct ratio, of total pb I 

idea-l: For laying birds, the ratio should fall between -I:3.5 and ~1:4.25. ‘. i 
e the phbspho.rus:calcium ratio of a ration, divide the amount ’ i I,’ i”* ,- 

.‘I$ comput 
,Fi/: 
,’ 

of calcium by thequantity of total phosphorus.Example: ATstarting r-atioir con- 
I: ., 
cc. 

.tains .80 percent caIcium+-rd .65:percent total phosphorus (80 + .65.= 1.2 which. * 
~I * . ,, . . his equall,tona -P:Ca rGi0 .of 1:1.2): ,. 

USING A’PROTEIN CoNCiNTRikE- 
il 

. 
: 

In many instance!, the simplest method for. preparipg a balanced and -. 
i economical ration at h.ome is by mixing a commercial protein concentrate,with : 

‘locally grown grains. If fortified with additional niacin, concentrates formula.ted 
,!! 

-ifor.chicket% normally work satisfacrorily. for geese as ‘well. ’ 
Tocalculate the proportions of concentrate to grai’;ls.that’should be used, 

the Pearson’s Square Method can be F;mployed: Exa’mple: You have a con-“’ 
centrate that is 40 percent protein and wan.t to blend it with soft wheat (ap’prox- 

,im~telyalO p’ercent, protein) to get a 20 percent protein breeder ration. 
To obtain the<correct proportions of wheat and concentrate, subtract the 

smaller~number from th,e larger on each diagonal (i.e., 20 - 10 = 10 parts con- 

. centrate arid”40 - 20‘= 20 parts wheat). Then divide.fhe parts of each by the total ,, 
number of’ parts and multiply by ioo to gkt the percentage at-.whicti each in- *~ 

-gredient should be used. 1 
9. ’ 

c. 
- k.. 

m . 

c 

_-^, nrntoin 
-, 

n7rtc nJ 
. , . . 

. ..I---. 
1yo r-.--‘--‘” 

in wheat’ - 2Q. L-g+“’ + 30 = .67 x 100 = 67Pjo :::i:, , , 
\ .i--‘ _ A+-- .--. 

1 I=-z”c.. ” \ 

-10 
fJd"s u1 9 tnncpntratm + 30 = .33 x 100 = 33% :::;tr;ltp 

neeaeu 
. 

I 
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TABLE 20- continued 
.- 

. x 
‘Because biids eat pritiarily to satisfy their energy requirements, keep in mind that ihe nu’trient levels 
shown in this table apply only to the energy level specified. For ration?‘cont+ning’different energy 
concentrations, compensations in the quantities of amin 

1 
.acids, vitamins and mineral; should be 

made tp guard against over- or under-consumption of t ese nutrients. If your ration has a lower 
.energy level than given in thi%, t~++he amount of ihe other nutrients can likewise be reduced to 
ayoid wastj. Example: Your starter ratibn has an energy level of 1250 kcal/lb,,whi h is93% of 1350 
kcal/lb (1250 + 1350 = .926 x 100 = 93%).,Therefore, all nutri,ents can be reduced 

-.--‘.‘.-.--andtbe-,birdrwiII still-ingest the. pi.Gper qua‘niiti&of XIluirietits, since they 
by ap -yb.nzi imately 7% ~._. _- _ 

will consume approxi- 

: mately 7% niore of the 1250 kcal/lb feed-than they would of the 1350 kcal/lb ration. 

‘The energy concentration.given is only an example. Provided the concentratio<of each nutrient per 
unit of energy remains the same, the energy concentration of riftions may vary from 1000 to 1500 
kcal/lb, except for breeding rationi which probably should be kept close to the rdnge of 1200 to-1300 

-I^ -kcal/lb. Th> energy level ‘chosen should be the,one at which leastcost per unit of energy is achieved. 

3Sotie breeders feel goslings grow faster.and adult geese rcqproduce bette; if these protein levels are 
-increased by 2 to 4%. 

~ - 
. 

” 
4Most of th> niacin in plants is unavailable to birds. 

‘Rations based on.wheat,amilo or barley-ariofien deficieni in lindleic acid, necessit.ating the addition 
of a”n ingredient rich in this fatty acid, such as 0~ of the vegetable oils. 

6Th ese’recommendations tire for birds receiving low salt drinking ‘hater. The salt content of rations 
should be reduced if drinking water contains above average levels of sodium chloride. 

‘Griins grown in areas where the soil is of volcanic origin often are deficieit in”sele’nium. 

*An asterisk denotei the-nutrients that are of greatest concern when formulating rat?ons.‘U 
thncn am h-al>ArcJ tLa ,.tl.,.; ,.,:I1 L.-s r-t:r$mrtnr., 

aliy, if 

Note: Some. information from this table was ad’apted from kutrient Reqiiretients o/ Poultry 7th 
revised ed. (19771, pages 3O’and 33,‘with the permission of the National Academy of Scienc’es, Wash- 
ington, D.C. ‘I 

a 
( ” 

-‘b 
Key: -IU = International .Units 

ICU = International Chick Units 
mg = milligram - 

-. I kcal = kilocalories . 
I. ._ r ,- 

I_ 
f  

” . 

Ql 



. -IN’ : : TABLE il- AVEftii-&Otik~ OS;IT!ON OF SOME C.OMhONLY USED FEEDS’FOft POUif . . . 
. . . .- ‘T&al 

,./PO- Crude -_ Cr@e Cal-‘. ” -Phos- 
_~. Line‘ ‘. ‘. -- .. -. ., tein Energy [at Fiber cium. m phorus 

,. No. Feedstuff _ c . % kca l/lb % % o/o :.-* % % 1: 
L,.. ., 

Alfalfa.m.eal, dehydrated .. 
,.Y * 5d I . . . 

:.. 1“ 17fh Protein &4i ‘. 0.22 ~_ - _ . - - -. . 17.5 ‘. : 822.73 ’ 2.0 : 24;l 
1) 2 j ‘7” Prntein .I : 204.. . .,T‘..... 

” 3 Barley ..11’.6. _. . iGo. - 1% * 5.1 o;,d3-,. 
_.--. .._:..-. .._ "4-- -..-.Bar,ey;..pgTific Coajt-. -~ y.- /&g*o 1190$1 2.0 6.4 0.05 *:0:32" “0.10 

8.b 2.2 0.02 O.Ci8 5" Cdin, yellow .I .- 1559.09 - 3.L,, n ea 0.28. ;-- 
,6-___ Cor.n, Clute/n r ..--., . . _ _ ..A-.-.---- 
:7 
'8 

Dkalciuin pho+. I”.- 
Distil'--'- -1-:--I .. 

:0l 9;0- .4.0 
_ -. .9 - _- - 

- . 
13.6 

m.0 74ch.91 3.6 'b 20.2 *' lA7 19.20 
.- .~. 0.04 ~-.. .' 

n 
0.02 7.4 

LI 
F;: 

0.02 2.3 .. ,ki "I~' 
.- e-O.23 -c; _ -0.55~A -~~-. 0.16 -0.07 ..- 

*- 

-..~_- 4:O .- 

21.00 143550 . 18.50 1.20 54.5 e 
ler s UI~I~U 

. ,,.ubles (coin) ‘. 28.5 , 1331.k2 
I DL-Myietbinnine. S&O/n - --z. 

'io Fish mei 
ii Fish m&al; menhaden 
Ii’. Limestdne. around 

a:35 1.33 * 0.39 $26 33.5 ', 
* -- - - - ', - . . -. . . . . -, - - - 

r-l, herring 72.3 .' -. _, fi450$0 10.0 $- , : 
I '60;s 9.4 

., :fW 
a,, 1281.82L ,, O. 

A 
-ft Qp, : 

. . 7 89;91- " 
. . ‘. .L 

"‘,. .-I? Meat and ‘b&b meal 50.4 8.6,. ‘38. : .:’ 

7.7 : 87 : 
'4.2 10.8 : 
- 11.0 
- - 

- - - 

Sorghum, grain (miln) 8.9 ,l531.82 2;8 2.3 
Soybean meal,‘solvent .50% 5o.a 1131.36 4.1 2.9 

'21 Soybean .meal, solvent 44% 44.0 1013.64 
22 Soybean meal, dehulled o 
23 Wheat, bran - 
24 Wheat, -hard 
25 .: Wheat, middlings. ’ ” .I, ,;, 16.0. 

I-’ *' Wheat, soft- 10.2 1418.18 1.8 2.4 ' 
Whey,drikd “.^ 12.0 "863.64 0.8 

Q-Yeast; brew,er’s, dried-’ !',444 904.55 !,$ -!:a '- 
" 0.2 

-_ . 9 yp7;. 

2.29 1;70 1.70 0.61 ' 
5.11 2.88 2.88 . 0.41 

38.00 ' - - w 0~06 
10.10 4.96 4.96 g.72 

8.27 4.10 4.10 1.15 
0,06 0.27 " 0.08 0.08 
0.08 0.30 0.09 -' ,_ 

37.26 0.07 0.07 0.20 
- - - 38.91 
0.03 0.28 0.09 d.04 
0.29 $65 0.20 0.01 

- 0.29 " 0.65 0.20 0.26 
0.27 0.62 '0.19 0.25 
9.14 - 1.75 

'0.37 
0.35 0.05 

0.05 0.11 0.04 
0.12 0.90 0.28 0.12 
0.05 0.3i. 0.10 ' 0.04 
0.97 0.76 0.76 0.48 
0.12 1.40 -< 0.41 0.07 i_ 

A.1 
'15.0 
112.5 

6.4 
"4.4 

19.6 
17.3 
58.0 
- 

6.2, 
20.9 
13.3 
19.5 
51.5 
14.5 ... 
53.6 3 
10.8 

2.8 
2.! I( 



~ t . tB ,- ‘\ p ‘\ 
(’ Qc’ _ -. _ D ‘_ 

‘% ‘-, .fABLE.21-continued I 0 / ; , 
; 

. .. . . . I J Panto- .I.. ," . :_,. ,...,..;..*: 

Ribo- thetiic _ Total Ly- Methi- _ .C’jis-- _ 
Line T Zinc Vit. A Vit. E, Vit..K fla vin Acid Niacin Choline. Vit. 572 sine onine: tink - No. mg/lb /U/lb mg/!b kg/lb “mg/lb ~ mg/lb mg//b - mg/& mg/lb. % Oh % u. Y I 

" . 
-. 

1‘. 10.9 83,909 c 56:82 4.0 6.2 * " 11.4 17;3 ' . . 637 . .0018 O.B3 ->.. 0.23 0. I 
2. 11.4 101,000 -65.46 4.7 is.9 15,s 18.2 " 645 n .0018 0.87. r .0.31 $ 0. 5 

'3 7.7 
'_ .-s . - . - 

9.09 
0.8 3.6 25.0 450 + -' 0.40 0.77 

w" 
o .0.19. 

” 4' 6.8 - 9.09 - 0.7 - 3.2 21.8 ' 470 '~ - 0.q :,% Q.13 0.1 is 

5 4.5 1318 10.00 -' 0.5 1.8 10.9 282 -:’ 
I 

0.24 0.20 i - 6 9.1 11,955 9.09 q0.8 ' 4.5 22.7: 4?1 0.1 P - v - , ~ . ,0.78' ~' l.(l3n 0.6p 
7 .j 13;6 - - - - - - - - + 

'~.. 
'-.\ 8 ., . 38,6 500 .I8 I.18 .-, 7.7 e- 9:s 52.7 5' ' 2q ( , _ 1.90 0.50 ;. - --._ && .- . --.? -. -. .- x0.4 4 .- _ - - __ - 

2 1 C-L:. _ 60.0 66.. 42.3 

. ,g8*oo 

10.00 - 7.7 - 4.5' 2412 .I83 L70 2.10 - _ . 
- 3.18. - . 2.2 4.1 25.0 1389 .9?7 

I.63 ' 1.78 0.7& 0.56 

I_ - 
,907 

- - - - - - - - 
20.4 * -- 33 42.3 .46 - . 2.0 

1.9 .0318 ,: 2 !.60 I-& v" - 0.; .-.- 
' g s. 14 46.8 - .46 - 2.5 2.3 c '25.9 .944 .0309 3.00 0.7% - 0.66 

15 7.7 910s’ - 0.5 7 5 5.5 430 - - 0 Y lo.50 ,z 0.18 0.22 
$' 

_ 
~- 16 - - ;;9.%, - i 1 02 5.J -64.- 0.17 L _ y *436$ 5 i 17 - - 1 '".yeo -y _ 'F 

'18 - - .a -t. - L - - - - - , -Y- 
19 6.4 

. 

21 
'_ 22 20.5 

23 60.5 
' 24 14.1 

5.46 7,O.S 5.5 18.6. 205 0.22 - ' 0.12 ' - ..- ' . . ' 
20 ' 20.5 

1; 
2.23 - -1.4 6.2 9.9 ; 1265 -* T< 3.19 q.74 ~ 0.83 - 

12.3 ag6 d :*: 

- 

7.3 13.2 2 -1270i - : -2,.93 , 0.65 0.69 
;i241 - 6.8 lO.jl .-', * - 1.50 3.18 0.72_ ;' - . - 0.73 

- - - - 6.14 -'A 2:1 14.1 84.5 0.59 0.17 0.25 '855 i<*: -y % 
'5.73 -. - -.0.6 - - - 4.5 21.8 495 - Q 0.40 *or19 0.26 

L 
25 - 68.2 - 18.41 - 1.0 5.9 44.5 654 0.69 0.21 0.32 ,', 8 ,+ p 

.lA 12.7 1 .; 
.- 

6.00 -09 
- 

12.3 0.5 
5.0 25.9 455 - * 2m 0.31; 0.15 0.22 X 

G 
~ 

., - - 20.0 4.5 622 .c 
' 

.OIO5'? 
- - -- 16.8 49.5 203.6 1811 . 

Q-a 
2i 

I.97 : 0.19 ’ 9.30 5 / ': 
= ;a@ Ii? e 3.23 g70 _ 0.50 ** w' f> I- 

, ,P 
eoroduced from Nutrient Rehuirements of Poultry, m NOTE: Information in this table was rtmr. _ 

’ 
’ . . 7th revised ed., (19771,. F hages 42-45, with ;he permis_sion of the 

National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C.~ 
8, 

:, R a 17 .’ 5 
0 9 ? ., * \- _ ‘I L 

‘i q , \ * 
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"PfABiE 22 SljGGESTED FORMAT FOR FORMULA CHARTS--’ 
I.._, _ 

“i, 

., :\.\\\. 11 . V/M-‘: Vita in*mi?ieral premix 

IrIg. IrIg. “II. ” “II. ” VII. v VII. v ~r\,““I,a”,,, ~r\,““I,a”,,, , “I”, I YIUC... , “I”, I YIUC... L,<“.C L,<“.C . ..C.Iw.V..,.n- . ..C.Iw.V..,.n- 

#. #. IV/lb~ IV/lb~ &rit, &rit, ICiljjb ICiljjb Amt. Amt. m’&lb m’&lb Amt. Amt. mg//b mg//b Amt. Amt. % % Amt. Amt. % % Amt.’ Amt.’ % % Amt. Amt. 

5 ‘.Z, ” 5 ‘.Z, ” 1318 g/g 1318 g/g - -- - -- - - ,455 ,455 ,241 ,241 10.9 10.9 6.7$ 6.7$ Xl024 Xl024 . OOIf . OOIf .0020 .0020 . wt+ . wt+ .0015 .0015 9 9 - two93 - two93 

3 3 ‘i,,,: ‘i,,,: : : ’ ’ .80 .80 .t .t 25 25 6.W 6.W .004 .004 ~ ~ ! ! .oo/ .oo/ .0017 .0017 .00043 .00043 .0019 .0019 .ow48 .ow48 _ _ II II 

.;g’;. r’ .;g’;. r’ 20 20 7. 7. 1.4 1.4 .- to1 .- to1 9.9 9.9 :~ :~ - 71 - 71 .0319 .0319 .oou .oou .0074 .0074 * oocK-3 * oocK-3 .0083 .0083 / / .ouo6 .ouo6 
1 1 

$3!p 1678 $3!p 1678 
Ip Ip 

1 1 6.1, 6.1, 18 I -124 T 17.3 1, . -- . . -- . , , _ 3.c I a073 I . txid/ I --- --- -- -- I I Jo23 I . bOOUti I .002 i I . oouo4c I I I 
1 1 7 7 i> i> 

12 12 ‘., ‘., . *. . *. 

18 18 _. _. I_ I_ 

V/M V/M 3oooog 3oab 3oooog 3oab 4oocKl 4oocKl 400’ 400’ 150 150 /.f /.f 1500 1500 I$ I$ 9 9 

T ;4W3 T ;4W3 rCO0 rCO0 a.206 a.206 r9.w r9.w .OOM .OOM .ootw .ootw .oo~~ .oo~~ 

.i 



gre+ .., ~_ .; 
_. : 

D 
: jt. 

.R$taided growth; ricketq;‘.birds walk a”s little tis. possi ble, and ’ ’ 
ihen tey dti. $ov$ their gait js’ unsteady and stiff;. bill’s be- 

’ &me $&ft .atid’ .rubbe;y and arti. easily bent; .thin-shelled ” 
~&z&, r&‘uce.d ‘eai..oroductj&n; bon& bf, wings and ‘I&. are . . . .gao-,.. -_-~ ~~ ~~ ~“” , 
f.iag$ ‘and easily broken; hatchad’iliti, -is lotiered. -. . : . . 

k.’ 

:: -’ ..’ : ..I 
I . ., ., :. 

with I( 

?J .- ‘- 
: 3: : . : 

C 3du~izjy Sueligfit, :fish4iGcr oils, syfithetic sour&i. 
‘:. ,-I 

,,‘: : . 

:: .” ..’ V-1TAMI.N E rr .;nstLady ga,it; ,g&lings iuddenly beconie prostrated, lying 
._.. .egs stretched out behind, head retlacte,d over the ‘r 

. . back;. head weaves:from .side .t6 side; ‘ieduced hat$hability 

j ,i ,.of eggs; high mortality in newly hatched gpsjings; sterjlity in’ 
.:. i ‘, m$es and,reprodititive failure Jn h&s:’ .” .* * ~ 

_’ I ‘D $x.&es:. Many feedstuffs both.of p!ant a’nd animal &igin, ., ‘. 
‘, paiti&larly alfalfa meal, rice polish an.d bran, distillei’s d.ried 

- 
” .: 

& ‘, 
&corn solubles,.-wheat middUngs. 

:. .c- .. 
’ jylfA/&y K’, ‘,,,. ~ Delayed clotting pf blood; inteinal .br external,hemorrhag- ‘, 

. ‘. result’in birds ble&%ng to death ,from even .., .ing which ,&ai ’ 
* ‘. small wtiunds. bi 1- ,) ,... .I.,. _,,,, ,_( ,. ,, ..,i ..,,.,,._.,....... i . ..-...: .., , ., _r.l,. I. ,, 

7. ,~ .’ ’ Soorces: Fish meal, m,ezit meal, alfalfa meal, freih greens. 
0 b 

*,&AMINE : Loss of appetite; sluggishriess; ‘emaciaiiqn; head tremors; 
._. ..i... .: : ^_ _ - , +onvulsiixjs; heid..r@ra&j .&r..the..backe _ ..__._ ._..._ 5, . .._.__-_.. ;, . ..I-.- -.-. -.i.l I_ 

:” ,. > -.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I* ,, ;. ..<...-,..I .I,. <,.. 1, ,. ~.s~~~s,~,~G~aiks:,:an.~,,g~~n~by-~~~s, ,’ ; .“- ,“Vbt.b,C’, YYb....YY.Y ,.._ y ..,. \,A _,.., u ,.-,.,, ,. ,.,, <,/ 
I 1 >I ^. 

: I ._ ‘8 
-. ..; 
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168 THE BQOK OF GEESi :’ . ‘_’ ’ 
.’ ’ Cl, . 

2: ;; .._ . : 
‘-:RI-BOFLAVIN Diafrhea; retarded growth; curled-toe paralysis;-, drooping . . 

wings; .birds f.all ‘back eon their hocks; eggs hatch p.oorly. 

~Sourcesr Dried yeast, skim’milk, whey, alfalfa,‘,meal, green 
,* ..‘. ‘“_ . feeds. ,.’ _ .~ 

B 
I” 

./’ 

NiAClN Retarded growth; leg weakness;. bowed legs; enlarged 
.,.e 
, -; hocks; diarrhea; poor feather -developmentc~- .~ ._ --- ~__. -- _- ----- 

: 
-. -Sources: Dried yeast and synthetic sources. (Most of the 
niacin in cereal grains is unavailable &poultry.) * ^ . . ,. <:I : . r : I 

/BlOTlk . ’ Bottoms of feet are rough and calloused, with bleeding 

/ 
cracks; lesions develop h-r corners of mouth; spreading to 

I ‘I .area around the bill;‘eyelids eventually swell and stick shut; 
1 /’ I, . . slipped tendon (see ‘al.so ,choline and, manganese deficien- ., 

: : ,_I ,? ‘f: ties); eggs hatch poorly. 
1,’ . I I 

,. .* \ ‘_ ,I meat and bone meal, skim milk, alfalfa meal, soybean meal, I .I 
I Sour.ces: ‘Most feedstuffs, but especially dried yeast; whey, 1 

;~ 

‘“~ ‘. 
i+,.. 

green feeds. (The biotin’in wheat &-id barley is mostly una-. 
‘\ $3 . . vailable to pouhry.. If raw eggs are fed to animals., avidin - a 
l,.’ . 
I). ; proteinin’the egg-white’- bi-nds biotin, making it unavaila- - 
i ble.) 
: ; 
i PANTQTHENIC Retarded growth; viscous discharge-causes eyelids to be- 

i AC1D cqme granular 2nd stick together; .rough-look,ing feathers;:- 

*. w scabs in corners of’mouth and around vent; bottoms of feet. a 
rot&and calloused, but lesions are seldom as severe as in a . 

I 
biotin deficiency;.,drop in.egg production; reduced hatcha- 
bility ,of eggs; poor liveability of newly hatched goslings. 

’ Sou&s: All major feedstuffs, particularly brewer? and 

. .a torula yeast, whey, skim and buttermilk, fish solubles, wheat 

. bran, alfafa meal. ” 
c 

.CWOLlNE Retarded growth; slipped tendon ( iotin and 
manganese ‘deficiencies). .1 

Sources: Most feedstuffs but ,especially fish meal, meat . 
meal, soybean meal, cottonseed meal,.wheat germ me+. 

‘.. 4: 
(Evidence indicates that choline is synthesized by matu.re, ‘, 
birds in quantities a”beQuate for e;gg ,production.) ,‘---:-“” .’ ..,, ,.., I,_._ . .,.. ~..,l_l_ . .._I. I ,,,,,,,,,,,,..,_, r,. ,_ ,, ._,. , _.,_. _.-., ,. .,. .I., ._ :,,.- SI. 

” VITAMIN B6~ Poor appetites; extremely sloti growth; nervousness;’ con- 
vulsions; jerky head movements; goslings run about aim- 

Q lessly, ..someti,mes rolling- over on’ their backs .and rapid1.y 
“.... :.!;.paddl.in.g..their _... feet.~..i~~~~as~d-.~o.r~ali~-y;--.----..-..--~-.~.--~----.-~’~-~-~.--- --.-:---: 

rces:’ Grains and seed~,,,,l,,,~,l,~,.:..~,~,~.:~ ,,_, 11,~ 

‘, 
* 
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. SYMPTbNS ilF VlTAM1.N AND MINERAL DEFICIENCIES. 16! 
: 

3 

: ,“._ .j ” 

F:OLACIN Retarded growth; poor feathering; colored feat,hers show a 

: ” band of faded. c,olor; ‘ied,u,ced egg production; decline in 
‘. hatchab!ility; occasionally slipped tendon. 

s Soukes; Green feeds, fish meai, <’ meat meal. 

#. #lb..: 

,’ “. \. 

\i’lTAMIN B,i , Poor hatchability; high mortality ‘in newly hatched goslings; \ 

..-’ retarded- g~rowth; poor f,eathering; -cleg’enerated gizzards; 
,,occasionally slipp’ed tendon: . .” ’ 

. 
* : * Sources: Animaj,.products and synthetic Sources.. -, - I 

.: . _.. . 
’ -. : 

:. .) : -._. ~~-- ~-.. 1 r ‘.. 
_( .. . ‘A __._ I 

Y- -’ L .: ’ \.. ._ “, ____ . . . 
M .’ 

‘.\, 1’ ,_ 
lineral- deficiency Symptoms* . e 

.- i: ‘_ :,- 
. . . ‘\ ” >‘.\ 

!‘ ,’ 
jl, ;’ CALCIUti.AND Rickets; re&ded growth; increzsed mortality; in rare cases, . 

‘. -1: PHQsPHOl?US thin-shelled egg?.-..\‘, .= . ‘. i:j 
:/ 1. .G ‘. D “j\.\\’ 
1, -‘. . . ._ Sourcei: Calcium -‘;oy.ster~shell~s and limestone. Phos- ,I~ 

phorus .+ dicalcium phosphate, soft rock phosphate, bone ‘j 
‘, meal, meat and bone meal, fish meal. (Most al.1 feedstuffs 

L have va,rying amounts of calcium and phosphorus, but t pi- b. 
.b 4 i tally only, about‘one-thirdof the phosphorus in plant p iod- ‘c 

ucts is,availa-bie to birds.) ’ . . 1 

MAGNES,lUM IGoslings go it-it.0 brief convu”lsions and then lapse into ,a 
0 -. coma from which they usually recover if they are not,stiim- 

‘ming; rapid decline in,egg production, I ‘*,.J’ “__. ,a*’ -I, 
Sources: rvlost feedstuffs; esp.ecially limes,tone,, meat and” 

bone meal, grain brans: (Raising either the calcium or 
. L > ph.osphorus content of feed magnifies a deficiency of this 

‘x., 
1 mmeral.) 

( ‘MANGANESE Slipped ten.dan in one or.both’legs; retarded growth; weak 
egg shells; reduced egg production. and hatchability. 
Slipp.ed tendon (also known as per&is) is first evidenced by ,, 

Y 
.n 

the swelling and flattening of the ho,ck joint,‘followed by the- 
3’ AchiI,les tendon SLipping from its condyles (groove), causing 
I. the lower {leg to project- out to the side of the body at a se’ 

vere angle. (Perosis can also be the result of biotin or 
choline deficiencies.) ., : . 

:Q r Sources: :Most feedstuf-fs, especially manganese sulfate, 
‘. 

qice bran, limestone, oyster shell, wheat. middlings and bran. 

.;. .’ 
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-THE BOOK OF GEESE 
.’ 

,’ 1 ” 
\ ’ ‘\ 

‘.,~ 
.. :, CHLdRIlk .’ 

-0 
Extrem~elyslow gro’wth; high mortality; unnatural nervous- 

. . : 
n&s. . ‘i\\ ,: -- :: . ~ 

. .” ‘.. I 

. -.. ,5ources: ~ost~feedsiuffs,.espec%llyanimal products, beet -- _- 
.+ 

Sources:. Most feedstuffs, including fresh greens. 

Goiter (e’nlargement of . the. thyroid, gland)f decreased 

[Sources:. Iodine. Iodized salt contains such small quanti- .. 

:: ; Sources: Most feedstuffs. . 
/_ 1. , 
., ,_ : -. ‘ . * r: 

;,I’ ,-’ 
RADIUM 

,.I 
s: ;.: Poor growth; cannibalism; decreased egg’ production. 1 

1.. Sources: Most feedstuffs, but especially salt and animal ; 
products. ., . I’ 

i .’ 
. 

‘. 
ZINC Retarded growth;, moderately to severely frayed feathers; ... 

enlarged hock joints; slipped tendon,. ~ Y 

/’ Sources: Zinc oxide’and most feedstuffs, especially’animal 
/ ,_-’ 

O. cs -products. , 
. . c 

: : 9 
Summarized in part from Nutrient.Requirements ofPouitiy,,7th\revised edition 
(1977), pages 11-20, with the permission of the National Academy of Sciences, 
Wa hington, D.C. . 

, J t 

r.. ,. *The-deficiency symptoms are/given in the sequence they normally evidence 
themselves. - -1 . 1’ :* .. ,/ 

,: . r . 
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Ad.ults/geese gre larse eno;gh~,;~hat,.,,t~~. (are n,ot lost*,to predators- as 

. .,,frequently as .smalier and wea~ker’f&vLsudh as chickens,and ducks, However, 
., : gee<eWajl~ ages are not immune :toattack .as.some, peoljle seem tothink., Dogs, 

coyote, ,fobesp@obcats, raccoons an d%rge owls + among dthers’qcan mangle. ‘I , 
and kj!l gyese. Because wild animals ‘-are .&sent& in preserving the delicate 
babnce -of the natural world we should not’atte.mpt to.eliminate.thern, but. -.‘.I-- .,&.---’ -~ ._____--.L- -...--. .~__~ ~ 

]need .to’@ve OUF poultry sufficient piotection so th,at. hungry. predators 
vill. not be able to:>dine at th’e expense of our birds. .a 

I 
-.. 

Because many predatorshave’nocturnal habits,a.nd waterfowl roost ‘on the 
1. 

ground: geese are most v.ulnerable at night when they will run in circles or pile 
.:.:, 

into. corners when spooked, if a pond jsn’t‘ available. A fenced yard or,.a~ ‘, ,. 
_, building where geese can be lokked in afte.r dark is a must in most: localities. 

A styrdy,woven wire fence at least four f,eet-high goes a long way in keep- 
ing geese safe whille they rest. In’ areas whe.re .determined.and agile hu’nt,ers, ‘. 

I such a’s fox and r&coon arepkcs-ent, electric fencing can be used in, combina- .‘. 
tion,with woven wire fetices to make yards safer after sundown, To be most ef; .. 
fective’tw,o strands of electric wire need to be utilized: 6nejtrand.should run’ 

b 

around the.outside of$he woyen wire four: inches above the ground, while the 
second strand should be-installed several inches above the top of the fence. 

0. If weas& mink, owls. and”cats are prevalent, at nighttime it will be ex-1 
pedient to pen your goslings in’a’shelter having a covered top as well as sturdy 
sides. Some predators[will dig under fences or dirt floors of buildings to gain ‘; *. 
access to impenned birds. -Bu~rying the bottom six to twelve inches of’ fences 
that encircle yards or hovering the floor of goosehouses with wire netting will :.. 
keep out excavators: 1’ P 

Because goslings and settin.g geese are especially vulnerabje to prqdation, ‘- 
extra care must be taken! to provide them~~ith secure.~qu’arters, Setting geese -’ 
shoujd be encouraged to nest in covered nests that,,+situated in fencq$ yards. vi ‘. 

‘A .i 
0 ‘A 

\ $ 

I~DENTI;YIMG.TtiE CULPRIT 
_ :: 

‘7 
;I 5 
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‘. 172 TH.E..B-OOK 0% GEESE ., .-. 1 ,_ s - e’, I_ . ‘_ -- --’ . . , 
a 

,; 
I . ,‘. _- ,-a 

‘ ,,- 1. ‘. .’ .” : b ., * .’ i.;-, Telltale Signs 7 Puncture sc;atteredI’around. the base of an ‘-. 
. 

. . 

steal newly hatched goslings. j . . 
tree stump: These birds also occasionally ’ 

I- ;. 
,_ “- * *r ‘. 

.. ._: .‘.,: 
: stopping Lbsses - Provide$j~.ered.~ nest *boxes an,d gather eggs seFkraI . 

times a day. l@&goslin& in-Gre-covered runs until they are ten to fourteen 
,’ 

&ys:.old, .. .j’ 1, -- .‘- ‘, ,, 4 
.<. 

.;- g 
.I. 

; ,.. ‘. _______ iL.i_- . . ..-..... .-is ~--~.). ,, .. “‘. s.--, ’ $:; : _- 
/ 

: .I 
.- . . 

* 
‘. ‘Hawks .- ;. 4 .” -. ” ” 

‘. 
y ,.” s 

: ‘, 
; 

., 
._ ._ 

withoutla’trace or. only 
,,ik: -: 

.’ 

pi’obablyfalsely accused w ’ 
Because the Iarge,.sox- ‘:’ 

ng nav+~~- @ute-osJ are-so- high,lyl visib1.e; people m.istakenly assum,e: these”‘. ‘. -, 
..vvTrnged.hunters are” the,‘cause of every barnyard fowl that comes up’ missing. 
Actually,‘the hawks &+nee.dto worry about are the one’s that:are seldom seer+ 

the ~&$al. ‘observer: the accipiter. fam’ily which. in6ludes the. .CoshGk, 
.l(- 

‘&“,, - stick- % )‘,., ., 
Hawkand.Sharp~shinned~Hawk.*The accipitersiare secretive 

and. hunt from IoW altitudes. :They, can be identified by their 

,, ,‘ ., ;’ :. 
and long tails: If :you do.on occasion 1bs.e goslings to hawks 

. ,:I”. : yodr. frustration may be ‘reduced if you’ll remember. that the average hawk 
* destroys-a minimum of 2Od .to 300 rodents annually. ,I. .: 

. . Stopping Loss& - Keep’ goslings, in wire-covered, runs until t.hey are--;-------‘-“-- 

,: * several.wee.ks old.. _ ‘: ,’ _ I , 2 
I 
I( Owls ,1. i% 

1- 0 
I ,.‘# ., i - j -. 

? : , 3 
{, Telltale Signs -0neor’more birds killed nightly with-head and neck eaten. i 

. 
9 .Stdppiria Losses.- At nig’ht, lock,goslings in a shelter covered with 11’ x I” 

,’ ‘, 
-‘wire netting. Some of the smaller speyies, such Bs Screech Owls ca 

through 2/:.x 2’: wire meshWhen gamq is scarce during severe winte 
squeeze I 

w&the,-; ’ 

large species such,as the&eat Horned Pwl will occasionally attack.fully grown 
geese. . ,“.. / ’ 

n 8 ; jj.. 
; i/ 

: Dogs I / 
: ‘, Telltale Signs i A number. of 

ma i med. ,,Checkfo~-!.ac,ge. ..hsl,es.. u nd 
,sometimes the entire flock ‘/badly 

hap. caught on wire/In most Iscalities, 

hrough fences, and’ ciumps ‘& doi 

dohestic goose: ;,,:/: 
dogs are the. worst enemy-%f the 

i3 L1 / ./ 

1 Stopping loa - 
. 

Strong woven..wire fences at least four feet hightopped . 
wit/h .sev.eral -strands of barbed wire. Dogs will dig -under fences if the soil is I 
iel$tively-soft, so a strand of elebtric fence several inches above, grou’nd level 

/ around the outside of fences may be in order. _ 
I 7. ! _. 0 

, i 

‘_ D ” :’ 
.’ _ .:, 

1 
L ri j: ,’ 

. -1’ : : 
I : 
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F’- : ‘> ‘2 
,’ j 1 .I”,. - 

: I .,. PREDATORS ] 773 -’ ‘- 

a ‘. :.$’ .A, Mi1 

1,’ .-Cats’ cA,:J. ,.,,., . 

‘. c .. ‘, , ; . :.;, 

; ,,. , ., * 2 ; 

,. : ,Telltale Signs -.Crb” kd eggs held together by shell m,ombranes. Goslings ,’ 
+ 

:-‘I” 
:, disappear without a tradei or only a few feat 

where. theianimal fed;; : \ .” 

rs.-are found in a secluded spot* 

c 
‘_ .:I ,’ _- ..r 

Stoljping .Los$es :’ Keep goslings in. 
severaLweeks old,.Dome&c cats & imelligent enough that they ca.n be taught ” - 

*fa/cly’easi’ly~not to molest’boultry. When.a pet cat is seen stalking your birds, tet“’ - 

,,, the tabby,,know,.immedia+ly.that the goslings are ‘off limits. Throwing:a r9011ed 1 

up newspapeir at‘the .offqnding’ anrm’al .will usually. get the message tic&s. If * 
‘i you”have problems with $traycats, a live trap may.be needed. “: ” e 

._ ‘. . . 
’ 1. -) 

I - .-p 
_.~_ --,. ‘..-+----+ ~.- -” - .T-----k-L..’ 

‘- i 06 
A ‘. . . 1 <#‘ ji ‘. - n 

,/j* ems -~.‘FZ&‘are fastidigus hunters and normally leave little 
sits. Usuallv thev’kijl iust on.e~biid ner visit and take their vie- ” I 

1 

Ily b&-y .it, nearby.Yo~htde able to find a small hole 
es, or a poorly fitted ,gate or door’ pushed ajar. - ’ 

‘. . ‘,. 
\ 

8s -.Tig:ht fencing at least four feet high with two strands of ./ 

bed, o,&jeqtric wire, and .tilose-fitting gates,. Foxes’w4ll squeeze or’dig’under -, I 
re n’ot flush with the grqund.,’ 2. : * . 

il 
_*- . I 

, . I 
r ‘1 - 

sku& : ’ ; , II 
I 

Telltale Signs 
-7 

- Destroyedynest with$shed shells mrxed pith-nest debrk. . . 0 -: * . : 

Stopping Losses - Gather eggs d.aily. Encourage setting geese to nest in 
fenced yards; t7 ,’ 

‘. d. 

OpposLm ’ ’ 
I , c. ‘, 

? ’ 
Telltale Signs ,- .‘.I., &Trashed eggs and goslings that arebadly mauled. ; ’ 

1 
? ‘, I 

1 
Stopping Losses - Gather eggs daily., and-at night lock goslings.in, a.she/ter ‘, 

covered, with .a top. 
I’ I .I ! I ’ I., ;s 

: I 
‘I 
/ P. .~ 1 .’ 

I’ 
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Mink a&l Weasels 
\ ” 

peck. $. * 
;, Telltale Signs +T Young goslings disappear or large 

for amusement, with small teeth marks on _ 
, 

v , 
* Stopping Losses - At nig-hti lock’goslings in a she 

,.%-inch wire hardware.cloth. As mcredible 
‘pass, through holes ‘4s small, as one inch in diameter. 

: _ .___. . ..A---... _~ _..- ---.- 

Rats’ -’ 
_ (.~.. .- ._.._... -.-- , 

c 
‘. 

,? Tellta le Signs - Eggs o:dead goslings pulled into underground Funnels. ‘. / . .’ , 
:’ 4% 

.- --~ 
‘I 

hopping Losses - Until gasllngs~~f~ur~~~k~~t~~ib~~~~~~~~-~ 

.; .‘, ,pen that has sides, top. and floor that are covered with $+-inch wirepesh. Rat 
, 

:i ..,.’ 
,populations should be kept under control with cats, traps or poison. 

,? I . 
.z ._(I 

) :.. ,’ .( 1 

” from the water until/they” are two weeks old; I I 
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. 

,, . T - ;- \I . . r7. 

egg mixture ovei. other. ingredients,. ‘.- ‘1.:;~ .- y 

with: 1 tbsc. parsley flakes. F m .s’ ” d 

oven and bake’atz42S0 for 20 to’&~minut&or‘untfl lightly ‘ 

; , “1‘3 _ I ‘. ‘ 

l-2 tbsp. parsley, ~ 
? ^ =- ._; , ../ 1 

.: I tbsp. onion, minced. * ’ 
1,. : ._ I-~-.._ ‘.’ Form into croquettes, ioll in fine cracker or drie’d bread crumbs. 

B -’ . 

i Fry in oil over medium tieat until lig,htly browned. - I’. .’ L 
l ” Se.rve with gravy if desired., 

* 

l Serves 4 to. 6. 
, * 

. 1 

.i’ ’ . L . i 
‘4 1 

., . . % * 
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&ST G&SE 1 ----l- --- .; _ . ‘, ’ 

1% 

.+ 

3 
‘.\ 

_- goose .‘1 --._. 
s /_ .* ‘a’ ’ -1 .‘: 

.: salt _ 
’ - dressing, if desired 

-.\, -. 
\ 

I ’ 
l For stuffed bird, fill body aid nec.k cavity. Fasten neck skin to &cl&th a 

skewer. Tie legs together. \ ‘. ._ _ 
P If unstuffed, sprinkle body cavity lightly with salt. 

\ s 1 ‘--/ 
* l Place goose, breast side up, on rack in shallow roasting..pa’n. _ , 

, . c l Roast uncovered for 45 minutes to 1 %our in 40!,?.-oven. 
l Spoon off accumulated fat at !/T hour intervab.‘- l,d . jm d- ’ 
l Reduce oven temperature to 325O and..cah~iaue-E-fasting in covered pan. 

I,,- .i Allow 10 to l$:r$&utes per pour@ of bird (unstuffed geese will take 
slightly less ti$t$+~ -_.,,,,” L - 

j 
” - 

-,-+.. 
: ‘_ /” 

: ,& _./ NC- ’ _ (i 
I ‘. c 

‘, . ‘,c ,;;i;_;___i 1 

I, c ,. ;I: 
GlBlE~~SAG~~-,~~SS~NG 

_, ’ i- 
” 1 ,\ 

‘.\_ 
,“’ D cook giblets in small saucepan-with enough 

n ’ 

ater to cover. Cook until 
> ,’ tender, then chop. ,; 0 \ : 

:: f e Pour liquid (~2 to VI cup stock, water or milk) ,over: 
9 cups toasted bread crumbs o , , 

21/2- tsp. salt . 
1 

, 
l/2 tsp. pepper I I ,, i 

3-4 tsp. sage f. -_ 
~-‘~‘-*-&i_X well, place in greased casserole or stuff /goose. ” /‘,,-:” 

+-x. . . _. 

. Bake -&-3~,50 for 45 to 50 minutes”(for casser&). 
0 Serves 4 to%---.- .;__ 

, 
* /’ .‘..._. --X.\ _, ’ __-’ 

a. -----.___ 
--c+ _, -+;. 

SAUERKRAUT DRESSIYG 1’: ’ * 

0 Saute: 
_...-.- -- 

r 6 tbsp. goose drippings or oil 
1% cups onions, chopped 

. Add: 

--2+ 

’ 

$ . .- ‘2 quarts sauer-kraut; drained ” 
l Simmer 15 minute rring once or twice. 
l Transfer to large and cool. . 
l Add: 

2 cups tart apples, chopped 
1 cup raw potato, shredded 
2 tsp. caraway seeds,, (optional) 

’ l/4 tsp. pepper I 
d’ 

. - l Mix lightly. .I’ ’ 
l Fill goose, cavity. ’ 

, 
.k- : 
.& t 
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GOOSE RECI P.iS 

SilR-FRIED,“ECETABLES’WlTlj GOOSE 4 

l Prepare raw vegetables (enough to-.make 5 cups) such as: asparagus; 
broccoli, cabbage,.,carrots, cauliflower, green beans or squash, in your , 

choice of combination: 
l oCroup vegeta’bles according to their cooking time +nd set aside. . 1 

e Heat in large skillet: . . : 
1. 4 tbsp. cooking oil 

’ A!L--w 
,B I:,!: .P 

l Saute: ’ .d 
d 4 ‘?c_ * .r, ,;. z 

2-3 cloves garlic, minced * 
63 

i 1 large *onion, w’edged ’ 
’ l Addi Fa 1 o I’ _. .n .L 

3 2 

31’4-1. cup leftover’ goose, cut in strips or chunks 
..* > .+ 

~b ,stir-fry ovei m+,‘m-&ig,, j,eat for j to 5 m~ifiuj&;,,-= -cy; ,;.-_= :: -.-I~ :-.- 

0 Add longest- cooking vegetables such as cabbage and carrots, continuing 
I to stir-fry.,< As soon as they begin to tenderize, add faster cooking 

/’ 
,A vegetablest,if necessary, add more oil. 

_r 
/ o Add sunfl6wer seeds, sesame seeds and/or. small chunks -o+jcm-a root / 

‘, ’ 

I 

. 

c When vegetables are crispy-tender and still have their bri,ght colors, 
‘serve immediately over hot rice. ’ 

’ e Serve with soy .sauce sprinkled on top of vegetables. 
Note: Have other meal spreparations finished when you begin stir- 

‘f 
frying, since this will take a.lot of last minute work. 
3 P 1, 

i. . 

GOOSE BARLEYSTEW’ - ’ I) , 
* 

,e Saute: -7_ 
2 tbsp. rendered goose fat 
1 ,,clove garlic, minced r 
1 cup onion, chopped * I 

l Add:- em. . _ 3 
5 cups vegetable~stock or water 
1 tsp. salt 0 

goose giblets, neck, back and wings (or carcass) 
l Cover and cook for 1 hour. Remove meat and,bones. Cut up meat and 

return to kettle. J 
a Add: d 

1 pint tomatoes 4 i 
P ’ .I cup carrot chunks . . 

I’?‘2 cups coarsely shredded cabbage 
1 cup pearl’ barley (noodles or rice may be substituted) II 

~2 tsp. each of summ rsavory and parsley, or other desired herbs 
l Simmer for 40 minutes. ‘i, . - . 

l Add: 
l/2‘ cup celery, diced 

* 

1 cup peas, fresh or frozen ‘, ‘.. --,,_ 
l Cook 20 minutes. I 

‘, l Serve with fresh bread or biscuits. d , . - 

D . . 
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, ” c 
_, 

. 

PAPA’S STOVETOP SOUFFLL i 
. 

2 cups mill; ,. ” 
l/q cup‘cheese, g rated : . ’ 

i,, 1% cups goose eggs (approximately 3 e.ggs) * 0 

2 tbsp. flour .~zT!-:” 
‘l B 

k 

salt or pepper to season as desired. - 

e Heat milk in saucepan over medium beat. 9” ’ . ’ 

1, - 
edMelt cheese in milk. 

\ I 
, - 

* e Beat eggs thoroughly, then add flour to ‘eggs and mix@ well: a 
c o e Add egg mixture to hot milkcstirto mix. 

4’ ? 
j” 

l Cook over ‘l‘ow heat for.20.,t&$$%?‘n.utes until done. ‘0’ ’ - .( ‘* 
u l Serve immediately. .- ‘<“““. ’ - 7 

.8- D, *--i. ,,_-- . 
eServes4toS. <’ , , o T,, . * 

- 

0 

HOMEMADE NOODLES 6 ‘, .. ^ 

c P c rj 
* ’ , 

4 cups flour* .* ’ a 

e 1 cup eggs (either whole eggs or: egg yoli<s) , , ,, ;; Ir ; -*.- ‘. 
water 5 

a Add beaten eggs to flour and work in. 
L1 , . 0 a* 

c Add sufficient water to make pliable doug.h. Knead for 5 to 10 minutes. - 

Qi l Cover and let rest for ‘20 minutes. ‘: 

l Roll out very thinly with rolling pin or pasta.,mach’ine. ’ 
II Hang over clothes rack and let dry,rlightly. ,’ e CA 

l Cut in desired widths. 
. 

l Finish drying. _” . ’ ‘P 

0 Package and store in freezer.. 
s 

, a: * 
* May use all whole whea,t flour,,half whoJe wheat and half unbleached white, j 

or any ,othercombination youdesire. d - . 
‘% 

4 

‘DEVILED GOOSE EGGS 0 -+. ’ -. 

” ._ 4 gobse,eggs : 
* 

a. 
I VI tsp. salt 

, 
i ‘, ~, . . 
I l/s. tsp. pepper 

l-,2 tsp. mustard 
c 

I 4:s tbsp. mayonnaise 
D 

4 tip‘. ;/negar J 

b : Put eggs in. saucepan, cover with hater, put on lid and bring to a boil,’ ” 
m Cook IO, minutes. ” 

-. 

e Turn. off heat, leave pan‘on burner, .covered, for 10 to 15 minutes. 
l Cool and shell eggs. - 
l Cut eggs Tn half I~errgthwise. Rem&e.yolks and mash. ‘-- 

.- 

l Add remIaining ingredients, 
-- _=. 

“~__ 
l Refill whites. 

. . \ -- ._ ; 

. l Garnish vvi,th parsley or paprika. 

, 
I 



cOO>E RECIPES 

BAKED EdG CUSTARD 
c 

* 
7, ’ 2 goose eggs ‘I 

\t ’ J/Z cup sugar or l/3 cup honey 
r .’ 4 cups milk, scalded 4 

s - 1 tsp. vanilla 
9 nutmeg. (optional) 

i ‘Beat eggs slightly. 
e 9 , e Add- sugar. and vanilla (if using honey, add to scalded milk). 1 

r L Pour milk slowly over egg mixture. Stir until thoroughly mixed. 
‘- . Pour into lightly greased casserole dish. , I 

e Sprinkle with nutmeg. 
e: Set dish in flat pan containing l--jn_ch hot water. __ 

1 ’ 
I- 

i Bake-50 minutes at‘?2Sb. 

‘C6RNMEAk WAFFLES 
/, ,. 

1% cups yellow cornmeal 
ii 

’ l/4 cup whole wheat flou i 
113 tsp.. salt 

.? l/2 tsp. baking soda /r 7 
c, D 1 tsp. baking powder 

r 

c 1 goose egg, separated 
~ 2 cups yogurtc*or buttermilk 

= l/2 cup goose fat (rendered). or.oil ” 

1 + Measure cornmeal, flour, salt, baking soda, and baking powder into mix- 
. ing bowl. Stir to blend. 

. ‘Beat egg yolk sligh,tly and combine with yogurt or buttermilk. 
o Addto”cornmeal mixture; beating with a spoon until smooth. Stir in fat. 
e Beat egg-white until stiff and fold .into batter. 
i Bake ‘in waffle iron until outside is brown and crisp. 
l Serve with goose gravy, fruit syrup or honey.. 
l Delicious for breakfast, lunch or supper. 
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r sh’uttleco’cks, dusters and old-fash?o#ned writing.,pens; All -geese, produce quality’ 
* feathers, althougha. some people $,Mrn- tha\. those frc$n .Eir’ropean. breeds 

(esp.e@ally Embdens) are superior. WhenCbutcbered.,‘and plucked cleanly; 
medium to large bii’ds typica’lly yield a tota,l. o,f,% to T/z, Bo,un,d of 4ry fkathers.” 

1. I i I w’ e ,* . ., 
PLUCKING LIVE, GEESE ’ : j’.* 

1 
. . 
_._’ _~ --- . 

* ~_ .1 : _ Ai ~~;~ )~ ---~ 
. ., In ‘conversations per,taining to goose fGathers, a! frequently &ked question 

. . concerns the advisability of-plucking l,iv’e birds. $o,me breeders and waterfowl 
l&&a&e strongly.condemn--this.-pr-ac~ice as- being crt.&~4i& basic_argum&ts. __._.. -. R 
agai’nsi it are that feathe‘& consist primartiy of protein and their replacement is a 
drain on the birds; and, ‘tH0.w wou-ld you like to have your hair bulled out by i-ts 
roots several times a year?” While I h&e never encouraged live plucking, I’lr tr-y 
to present the facts and let you decide your own opinion. . . 

Geese n&urally replace their.garb yearly during a molt that takes a mo;ith 
- or longer to’complete. Feathers are’t%ostly protein. However, work done at a 

go”ose research center in .France indicates that, once the breeding s&son is 
*over, mature geese that ..are well fed can’ be live picked, without apparent 

Q 1 negative results, every seven-weeks up until several weeks before cold$eather. 
set%>in. The stu,dy also concluded that if properly fed, young geese that are well 
feathered can be plucked once every seven weeks up until three to five weeks 
prior to being butchered. 

The’actual physical discomfort that geege’eiperience wh.en small, mature 
feathers are extracted is ha?d to determine. If,new+feathers that a:e still growing 
tire-pulled, bleeding can occur and birds nb$\vally flinch’noticeqbly, indicating 
that it hurts. However, comparing the pullin&of down and breast feathers with 
the re’mo.val of human hair is probably.inacc&ate since bature feathgrs are at- 

’ tached to the skin by a relatively weak b6ng and do not have_true roots. 
Should. you decide to live pluck your ge&e,‘taking the following preca;- 

* tions will greatlysreduce the possibility of yo)ur birds suffering ill effects. 
av. p *#T&e feathers only from the’undesde of the goose. 
. _ ; Ptill out only small pinch athe;s‘~ti-down at a time to keep from 

- -- ---&ring thetbird,s ski 
. 

. . * . 

. 

.Y >L, 7. - - -.-__ 
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PILLOWS 
F 

D ‘\ i 

To keep feathers from working’their way,out of pillows. and tick1ing.y ur I \ 
nose, a tightly woven cloth such as down-proof ticking is.essential,~‘Qoubl 
stitching the seams is imperative in keeping the exits closed. 

Pillows fil!ed ,solely with down retain their.shape poorly. To 
more resilient, pillows need to be filled with a combination of-down and sm’alt, 
soft body feathers, Many people find a ratio of 75 percentFdown to 25 percent 

~ feathers to be just right, while ,othFrs prefer a firmer mixture of fifty to fifty. The \ I 
quantity of filler required dependson pillow size and personal preference. Do ~ \ 
keep in m’in,dthat’feat,hecs pack together considerably. As with all feather filled \ 
products, feather pillows need to be fluffed frequehtlyto maintain their spring 
and to keep the stuffing evenly.distributed.-, 

‘:;- 

b -. _ .-.. --.. . i _. “__, _ “_ 
I 

CO~FORTERS,9VILTS, SLEEPING BAGS AND CLO;‘THINC ’ ’ 
4 L 

‘ 
’ 

The tops and bottoms of comforters, quills and-slee.ping.bags must be lined 
,with down-proof material. Channels five to six inches wide should be used to 
help. keep the&down and feathers evenly distributed. Leave one end of th.e 
c~&~* .~; .__~ __--~ --:- ~1- -i .___ ~_--. -_- -~ _ ------- 

When the siiff quilled plumes of the wings, tail and body have. been kept 
separate at picking time, the-down and small body feathers can be usedin th.e ,- 
ratio they come off of the birds. As each channel efilled, sew the opening shut 
by hand, and then cap the.edges with binding. ‘: _ sh ’ I, 

. 

jacket with ctiannels .to keep 
down evenly distributed. 

. 
. 

,: 
r’ * 

? 
. ’ ‘ 

7 
. . 

The making of down-filled mittens, booties, vests, jackets and parkas is an 
enjoyable winter activity that provides fine gifts for family members ,and 
friends. Be sure&to use downproof lining and make all seams double to keep ’ 
thedown from escap!ng. For parkas, vests, etc., the channeh should be approx- _ 
imately two to three inches wide. To keep large pieces of clothing as Light- - B -- 
weight as pos$ble, 7&se’ T5 to 90 percent down,.‘with small quantities of b&y-- -mm-~= 

, feathers for loft. . 1 
t 

*. . , e \ 
-- . 



APPENDIX F 

J ,’ Using Geese as WeedersA B f L c 
Geese by the thousands are annually employed to control unwanted plant.. ..’ 

growth in a variety of crops, as well as along fence -rows and around out 
buildings. This unique partnership between man, and fowl is .made.possibje 
because geese eat numerous types of noxious,, grasses and broad-leaf weeds, I 
but find’various cultivated plants disagreeable to their palate. While many of ,- 

D today’s agric,uIturists are increasing their reliance on chemical: herbicides rather 
than seeki.ng methods of working harmoniously with nature, weeder geese do 

. 1 continue to be utilized succes$ully by a good number of nurseries, orchards’, / . 
homesteaders and truck and general~farmers. 

When managed properly, these feat,hered .herbivor& have a number .of... _._._ I’ 
a overme&a&at-arxf chemicalmeaiiFof~ chKiGing7wee~d growth. -- - 

_---- Cc-esedo-not-disturb the roots of crop plants nor leave behind toxic residue.* * 
They nip off weeds that grow among the desired plants, continue working rain 

-or shine- aod~-~~~i~i-ze_asths~-~w~~~-to-avoid -bei-ng disappointed,- you ’ 
shouldn’t, expect geeseto be a.magical cure for all weed problems. Rather, they 
should be looked upon as a useful aid in reducing unwanted plant growth in 

,‘specific crops. Upon hearing that these-birds can,be used as w,,eeders, people 
sometimes make the mistake of turning geese loose in their gardens,assuming 
they instinctively kno,w which plants are weeds and which. are not.., ‘\ 

\. 

SUITABCE BREEDS .> 
‘\ .,‘k . \ 

‘,\ 
,k ’ “.& 

Conceivably, any’variety of geese could be used for weeding since all eat( ’ 

BEST AGE FQR WEEDING 

Geese of most ages can- be enlisted for weed:ng, but youn 
number of advantages when used in row crops. Goslings ar 
therefore less likely to tread on tender 

Xit liiiep Thimroti-the 4nchv.q and_ when 
-crop plants because they ‘are more se I-’ (e -. <-. ,- ,...I.... ..\ ~.l.~..~..i~.l_~.l_. _......,....,.._ \ A,.,.. ,_. ,_.. < .,.,_. ,_, ,., ,_,.,_..,.,.. > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

grass-and wee.ds. H.owev~r,.Ii.gh~..to~~.m.e 
sin,ce they tend to be betterforagers and 
breeds, the Chinese is by far the most popular for weeding-c 
active foraging ability, moderate size, unmatched agility, good avai.labi 
reasonable price. 

-, a 
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ell enough to keep out all 
by predators are carried out 

ecially/‘young ones, should be 
closed at nighttime with wire at least 

B 
. - 

c 
baits&e applied in areas where ’ 
ays‘be removed for at least two 

ys, or until the fertilizer has disso!yed or bait has been removed. 

red for meat or . 
r to be 



1. 4 A PENDIX d = 

Show Time, , 
” Agricultural fai’rs. just would‘n’t be complete without rows- of cackl’ing = 

chickens, quaeking ducks and honking geese. North American poultry ‘. 

D breeders have been displaying thei.r fowl at public exhibits’for over 130,years: 
! By digging into the annatsqof poultry history, one finds that .back in .184?, the ’ 

first exclusive.show was held November 14, at the Public Gardens in Boston, 
Massachusetts. An interestmg note - the Boston Poultry Ex,position continues 

. . as an annuaLevent. E 
/. 

‘-- Poultry shows serve a number of useful functions. First, they provide a 
:,i _. . ..-..[me.etj,g-p~aceforald.and ,new-fri-ends who share a common-interest;-second; 

.” t.hey- allow:the public to see and enjoy the breeder’s skills. Third, they give op- 

. portunity to compare one’s stock and ideas with those of other breeders. 
I 

I:- In.,rriost North Amer,ican shows, birds are judged by comparison and then 
_ ‘. -:;. 
,: 

placed lst, ?nd, 3rd, etc. However, !, personally prefer and recommend the 
European system of judging; which grades the entrants: poor, fair, good, ex- 

me similar scale..The grading system moves the emphasis away 
g against other breeders to striving to improve one’s own stock. ” 
so helps the less experienced breeder know the true quality of 

her or his birds. (It is important to keep in m.ind tha~_u_idgerdo-ma-kern-istakes-~-- 
r.-2- 

____.. ~-.-. -.-. 
-.------an~they-ca-rrorrlyeval-~h~.exfern~lfeatures of birds - which is just part of 

the pictu.re,,since pLodu.divjty..is.also es-sential.) Unfortunately, under th.e plac- _ ~ . ..- 
ing system it is quite common for mediocie specimens to win first prizes due to 
weak competition, encouraging novice owners to.think they have better birds 
than they actually do. ~_ _~ --- --~ ----- 

-- c_. -_--~ _ ____. I_~ --- ----i-~ . 

s ,Wly-lO; CAN SHOW? 
e 

~ -.I The majority of poultry shows are open to anyone who wants to enter their 
$’ 

’ 
birds. Except for the occasiona. specialty club show, belonging to a local or ’ 

’ national organization ih usually not a p.rerequisite,for exhibiting your geese. 
Ordinarily, to ,help cover expenses and provide premiums, there is p minimal1 1 
entry fee. In some states, any fowl that is shown from out of state must be blood . 
tested-for Pullorum-Typhoid (see Chapter 11.). A f.ew states even require the test 
for instate birds. Premium lists normally spell out such requirements. 
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, 
\ 
categories, entering such geese normaliy is a waste of time since they, .usually 
are disqualified because there is no,standard for judging thkm. 1 -, 

HOW ARE BIRDS ENTERED? 

To exhibit birds in a show; you need a copy of the premium list and an 
entry blank. For cou’nty, provincial and state fair premium lists and entry blanks, : 
cantact your localagriculture extension specialist. For other shows, check with 
established poultry breeders in your area andlook over advertisements for 
shows in the Poultry Press and Feather Fancier (see Appendix J). INormally, 
entry forms must be filled out and returned to $he show secretaryianywhere 
from one to four weeks prior to the show date, so you’ll need to plan‘ahead. To 
avoid being disqualified, be sure to read and follow all instructions as autli,ned 
in the premium list. 

, ^I_ ^,. ,,.,. . ‘* .^ . 

.,_ , . 

^ 

i 
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SHOW TI’ME 107 

Shows normally .have separate classes for ol.d ganders, old geese, young 
ganders and young geese. Be careful to enter birds of the correct sex and age in 
the appropriate class. Birds that are exhibited ne$d to, be tagged with 

I numbered leg bands and’these numbers recorded on the entry blank. 

PREPARING GEESE FOR.EXHIBITION v 
. 

To show to their best advantage, geese must be clean, in good feather, 
carrying the.correct amount of weight and accustomed to being penned in a 
restricted inclosure. Birds that are dirty, in poor feather condition or are over or Y 
underweight will fair- poorly under most judges, even if they are excellent 

~ecimens otherw%e. Also, while appraising geese, judges have little patience 
I 

with birds that thrash wildly about or crouch in the corner of their cages. 
“,. ..: ;._,, 

_̂ ., _, _, . _. .I ..I ., 
,.,. .._.^ . __- . ,....... I _ ^,_, _, _, ., ._ .I . .I _.,. 

,,.,_,. 

i CageTraining 9‘ 

’ For geese that have always had,the freedom to run in a spacious pasture or 
‘yard, being locked up in a display cage can be a, frightening experience. The 
first phase in training geese for exhibition isot work gently and quietly when ’ 

, near the birds and talk to them w’ith a calm, reassuring voice at feeding time. 
i; .* 

:‘,, 

-/ A well &ifiitio&d b 
Oregon. 

/ 

; 
I 

/ 

ger, Sherkbod, 
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Several weeI& prior to the “ihow .date .- .for birds t ‘have never .been ex--1 

p hibited - it’s a goodpractice’to,‘coop them individualiy’@.Cages tha<-are at’least 
3’ x 3’ x 3’ for two or three1day.s with food and drinl$ng wat%r. ’ 

Conditioning a r . 

Fortunately, geese’ Are neat birds a’nd will clean themselves if given half a 

Q 

‘. \ 

chance. Seldom do they need to be hand washed’prior to a show - except pos- 
; sibly to tidy the bill, feet or a few soiled,feathers wjth warm water and a-soft 

brush or sponge. Three of fhe worst enemies of show geese,are mud, grease 
and excessive exposure to sunlight, which can cause the plumage to fade, dry 
out and lose its sheen. I . . 8’ 

TRANSPC?RTING GEESE TO SHOWS “r 8 
* 

I. I 
Some thought shoul”d-.be given as tb. how you~will*gW your geese t6 the 

show in go”od feather and. mental conditian. Occasionally someone will pull up 
. . to.an exh-ibition hall with a pickup full of trui;np’eting geese inclosed- only by 

raised panels on ghe truck bed. I prefer to use well-ventilated wooden crates, - 
made for the occasion or discarded waxed cardboard or wooden produce 
boxes often availa’bte free or for a minimum charge from the producce’manager 
of grocery s&es or prodvce stands. Keep in mind that geese are large and have 

- high body teq,per-aures, so they can overheat and suffocate rather easily if not 
given sufficient .ventilation. By using cleanbedding and having only one or two 
geese per carton, your feathered friends should arrive at their destination 
rested and in clean garments. ci 

FEEDING AND CARE AT THE SHOW 

Many shows provide attendants wh$feed and water the birds throughout 
the duration.of.an exhibxon. Howeve, you should check ahead of time if this 
matter is notjclarified in the premium list so you will not be caught without feed 
and. water containers and, feed if this service is not,provided. 

DEFINITIONS OF SHOW TERMS AND ABBREVlATlONS 

T,hre are a number of unfamiliar: terms and abbreviations that are likely to 
b.e encountered when a. novice exhibits geese. The most common include: 

6.F. - Old Female; geese that are over one year 
O.M. - Old Male; ganders that are over ohe year - 

Y.F. - Young Female; geese that a”re under one year 4*b:f; 
Y.M. - Young Male; ganders that are under one ye?!,.. ..!:-< 

.G ,._, .,,,.,.., ..,,.., .- /... , . . . . ,.I.. B,8,;,...~..,Bes~,~f, Breed ._I,_ :: ,._,.._,._ :_., __, _,__,,_,__,_,_.,...,...,. -. .v---.--- -“.’ “‘.“-‘-- 

B.O.B. or B.O.S.B. - B&t Opposite Sex of Breed q 
,<-B.V. - Best of Variety. 
B.O.V. or B.O.S.V, 7 BFst Opposite. Seic of Variety 
A.S.V: 4 b-ll Standard Varieties 

,. A.O.S.V. q “All Other Standard Varieties . 
Di’sq. - Disqualified 

8: : 1’ il ;-. 
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APPENDIX’H A 

‘;:. Goose Ekkders and Hatchery Wde - ,. 
\ 

-3.. < i 0 
The Goose Breeders and Hatchery Guide was prepared to help you locate, 

. . sources of,geese.-While-this list is not exhaustive, it does contain most of the 
- ,: maj,or breeders< hatcheries in North America. ‘Please keep in mind tha$ the 

informatLon is d ; and details suchnas addresses, stock sold; etc.;may change 
with .time. 

c I. 

Wh,ile attempts Have been made to include”only reliable sources, I am not 
ndorsing the qualit,y of stock or service. given by these firms. Some hatcheries 

sell crossbred goslings under purebred labels. If you ar_e:int&rested in acquiring 
a specific .breed, ask po&ential sources if they guarantee,their stock to be pure- 

.., blooded.~(Whenwriting pou,ltry breeders and hatcheries, haye the courtesy ton 
, enclose ‘a st,amp for their reply.) 

i ‘_.. ‘Three additional sources for addresses of goose bleeders are the Feather, 
Fan*cier and Poultry Press (see Appen.dix J for their addresses) and the breeders 
directory of the Society for Preservation of Poultry Antiqui-ties. The directory,is 
available from the society’s_ secretary (James Rice, Route’ 3, Green.wood,.. 
Wisconsin 54437) for $5 per copy.’ ‘* 

Code: Hatcheries with no asterisk offer production-bred stqsk, while 
those with one asterisk (*) sell,standard-b,red geese: .Two asterisks (**) indicate 
that both production-bred and standard-bred birds are’available. 

9 I 0.. 0 i I 

& P 

California 
a -. $1 

. . 
Fruit’s Weeder Geese, 19459 Avenue 144, Porterville, CA 93257-Ph. 209-784- ’ * 
2246 

Goslings in White Chinese and Touloute. 

Hockman’s, 12659 Devonshire, San’Diego, CA 92107-Ph.,714-222-6983 
._ 

Goslings in White Chinese; African; Etpbden and Tou.lbuse, 

Kirby & Edith’Blohm, 54 Blanca “Lane, Watsonville, CA 950%Ph. 408;724-6743 
Goslings in White Chinese; African; Embden and Tqulouse. - 

Metzer Hatchery, 25870 Old Stage Road, Gonzales, CA 93926-Ph. 408-679-2355 
Goslings ih White Chinese; African; Embden and Toulouse. 1 \, * 

I 
/ \ I ,. 

“-,i Florida q&q-i’-. *’ . I 
Morris Farms & Hatcheries In O?$.%V. 232 St., Go,ulds, FL,3317a-Ph. 305- .‘> 
2714982 ’ , 

1 Goslings in Embdkn and Toulouse. 
- 

7 Q .I 
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: 

*Step.hen F. Cerdes, Rt.,i, Toltica, IL 61.&g-Ph. 815-452-2534 
,i 

Hatching eggs, egosl.ings and m,ature’:stock in. Capada;. White, Brown Chinese; I ‘I 
Egyptian; Ttijted Roman; Buff; Pilgrim; ‘Buff ‘Pied, Saddle B,ack Pomeranian; 1 
Sebastopol; African; Etibden an$ T.oulouse. , 

/ . ‘I 
_ ..“. r. (1 

Indiana , I Q , c -. 3 : 
.“? :.:,Ro&‘s Hatchery, 1326 S. Mi&‘igan, SouthBend; IN 44618-Ph. 219-232-4202. :.,‘. 

:..’ C;osl’ings in Embden. * 

- Schueler’skatchery;P.‘O. Box 40, Preble, IN 467@2-Ph.,219-54!-4209 
Goslingsin Embden andToulouse. ‘. j .,;- .’ _ 

.G o ‘VA i. 
--, low;.. 0 .d. _1 

’ .i 
I CourtciI Bluffs H,atchery,;!jOl W. Broadway, Council Bl,uj$, IA 5?5Oi-Ph. 712- * 

,’ 323-7169 r.’ 
’ Xjosli’ngs’i! Embden and,Toulouse.R ,’ . 

’ F Owings,Duck.&‘Godse Haichery, w. Hwy. 7, Storm Lake, lA,5lb88 ’ , ’ ” 
,.’ ‘. Goslings in Af&&; Embden and Toulouse. 

,‘, ’ ,, -. 
Shiltz Goose Breeding Farm, Bancroft, IA 505J.&-Ph.;515-S&-z435 
. . Goslings in +hite and gray -ma;ket birds. 0 

* Stork Hatchery,!233 S. Madison Avenue, Fredericksburg, !h-Ph. 319-23’-5981 
Goilings in Epb m a 

Tenhulzen.Ha&ihe 
P 

ven.ue C, Box 318, Den&on, IA 51442 <I. 
Goslings in hite Chinese; African; Em,bden and Toulouse. 4 

. 

i. 1 ..’ \, 
. 

,, 

J . . 
M’ass’achusetts . . z _.,. _.,.I..,.,. . n 

d, 832 Pine Hill“Road, South,Wkstrjort, AA 027!$zLh. 617:636- .L 

s+ and. gosling! in White’,” BrowndChines African .anh Standard 
,,J 

/“ 

\I . 
Minnemta ) j. - 

l **Crow River Val’i,ey Goose Farm, Rt. 1; BOX 35, MayG, MN.55360-P,h; 6J2-657-. .* 
2416 t 1 

Goslin& and bature stock in 
Pomeranian; Atrican; Embdeq, 

*D”iane Urch, Rt. I\, Owitonna, 

.~. _ 

Hatching eggs, $oslings and 
-Egyptian; Pilgrim; Buff Pied, 
Standard Toulquse.” 

Leuze’s. W$erfgwl Hatchery, Rt..5, wilitiar, MN 56201, 
gs in Embden and %ulouse. 

,’ .._ z 
t HaKheries, P.C?I. Box 1239, Mankato, MN 56001 . 

Ia ’ 

‘eggs, goslings and F 
T 

re stock in Whit? Chinese; African’; Embden and 
* c> -_ n 
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B 

North Valley Hatchery, Rt. 2, Harris, MN 55032:Phl 612-674-7302 
-, 

Coslingslin Embdenand Toulouse. \. 

Pietrus Hatchery, $72 East Pine, Sleepy Eye, MN 56085-Ph. 507-794-3411, 
Coslingslin Embden and Toulouse, 

/ 
Sobania Hatchery, Rt. I. e Fblls, MN 56345-Ph. 612-632-3030 i 

Goslings~in White~Ch ‘; American Buff; African; Embden and Toulouse. 

’ ‘L **Stromberg’s;-50 Lak e , Pine River, MN 56474~Ph. 218-543-4223 
i 
‘\ \ 

Hatching eggs” and goslings in: Canada; White, Brown Chinese; Buff; Pilgrim; 

\,’ 
Pomeianian; African; Embden and Toulouse. 

,9 Y \- **Sunny Creek Farm CHatchery, Red Lake Falls,-MN 56750-Ph. 218-253-2211 

,\; 
Hatching eggs, goslihgs and mature stock in Canada; White, Brown Chinese; Buff; 

\: ‘: 
-Pilgrim; .P6meranian; Sebastopql,; African; Embden-. Toulouse and Standard .’ 

2 Toulouse. 
. 

Rt. 2, Hugo;-MN 55u38-Ph. 612-439-4287 

Goslings in Embden and Qulouse. 

4 

Box 1771, Minot, ND 58701-Ph. 701-839-3726 -*, 
. </ ,= 

0 

-‘. II*, 

OH 44093 e 1 I. I 
I . 0 

Pruden Hatchery,, P.O. /Box 391, Geneva, OH 44O4I-Ph. 216-466-1773; 
* Goslings in White Chinese; African; Embden and Toul&Jse. ,, 

Ridgeway ‘Hatcheries, Inc., LaRue, OH 43332yPh. 614-499-, 163 + 
Goslings in White Chinese; Embden and Toulouse. \ 

, 
d a 

1 ‘\~ ,j 
. ?’ : ., “. 

/ 1 ‘u- 5 

. 
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**Ronson Farms, P.D. Box 12565, Columbus, OH 43212-Ph. 6141486-6219’ . 
Goslings,and mature stock in Canada; White, Brown’ Chinese; Egyptian; Tufted 
Roman; Buff; Pilgrim; Pomeranian; Sebastopol; African; Em 

’ Standard Toulouse. 
I’ 

) 

den; Toulouse and 

\ ( L 
4 ,’ 

@qT 

Oklahoma . 
Country Hatchery, Inc., P.O. Box 747, Wewoka, OK,874884APh. 405-257-6222 

G”oslings in Toulouse. I ‘, 
/ ii i ,r’/’ 

m 

Oregon ” : 1 

I il *Bernard S. Lind Rt. 1 Box 37 Umatilla OR 97882 ’ 1 ./’ 
; 

Hatching eggSsand goslings in American Buff; Buff Pied; Sebastopol a6d African. 

‘IF **Mother Hen Farm & Hatchery,, P.O. Box 492, Corvallis; OR 9733&-Ph’. 503- 
753-8486 

Hatching eggs, gos!ings and mature stock in White, Brown Chinese and Pilgrim. 

**Northwest Farms, Inc., P.O. Box 3003, Portland, OR 97208~Ph. 503-653-0344, 
Hatching eggs, goslings and mature stock in Canada; White, BrownChinese; Tufted 
Roman; American Buff; #Pilgrim; Buff Pied, Pqmeranian; Sebastopol; African; 

-, Embden; Toulouse and Standard Toulouse. 2 
c 

Pennsylvania‘ . 
‘J.2 

0 

1 Clearview Stock Farm & Hatchery, Gratz;PA I703b-Ph. 717-365-3234 
Goslings in White, Brown Chinese; Buff; African; Embden and Toulouse. 

*Feather Edge Farm, Rt. I, Cochranton, PA 16314 
1 Hatching eggs, goslings and matur,e stock in Canada; White Chinese; Tufted 

Roman; Buff; Pilgrim; Pomeranian; Sebastopol and’African. 

Hoffman Hatchery, Cratz, PA 17030~Ph. 717-365-3407 
Goslmgs in White,Chinese; African; Embden and Toulouse. 

**Willow Hill Farm ‘& Hatchery, Rt. 1, Box 100, Richland, PA 17087-Ph. 717-933- 
4606 ’ I o 

e L Goslings in White, Brown Chinese; American Buff; Pilgrim; Sebastopol; African; 
Embden and Toulouse. < 3-- ‘> -. *<, -= 

South Dakota 
-< @,“a c 

5 
m 

Beveriy’s’Goose Hatchery, Rt. 1, Box 58, Howard, SD 75349-Ph.‘605-772-4303 
Goslings in Embden and Toulouse. iJ’ 

lnman Hatcheries, 3000 Third Avenue S.E., Box 616, Aberdeen, SD S74OI-Ph. . 
605-225-8122 

Goslings in White Chinese; Embden and Toulouse. 

Sunshine State Hatchery, 404 W. Pipestone Avenue, Flandreau, SD 57028 
Goslings in Embden and Toulouse. ” 

Washington * \ 

Harder’s Hatchery, Rt. 101, Box,316, Ritzville, WA 99169-Ph. 509-65921.423 
Goslings in Embden. 

4 ,’ 
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* Wisconsin 
1, I.\ 

Abendroth’s Waterfowl Hatchery, Rt. 2, BOX 200, Waterloo, WI 53594-Ph. 414- -’ 
478-2053 m , I” 

I Goslings in Canada; White,~ Brown Chinese; Buff; Pilgrim; Pomeranian; African; 
Embden and Toulouse. - ’ ’ - ., 

*Halbach Poultry Farm, 305 S. Third St., Waterforo, WI 53185-Ph. 414-534-6405 
Goslings and “mature stock in White, BrowbChinese; Tufted Roman;’ Buff; Pilgrim; 
-Pomeranian; Sebastopol; African; Embden and Toulouse. 

H$ickpry Ridge Farm, Rt. l$a.rdeeville, WI 53954 
Goslings in Canada. 1 - 

is - < 
i ’ 

‘^ 

Canada 
; 

.- 

A,nstey’ Electric Hatchery Ltd., 22nd St. & Avenue B, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan ‘, 
’ S7M oP9-Ph. 664-2266 I’ 

, G’oslings in Embden. 

Berg’s Poultry ,Farm & Hatchery, Box 603, Russel, Manitoba ROJ 1 WO ’ 
-Goslings in Toulouse., 

Miller Hatcheries Ltd., 260nMain St., Winnipeg, .Manitpba R3C lA9-Ph. 943- 
6541 (Branches in Regin&*Saskatoon, North Battleford and Edmonton) 

Goslings in imbden. ” 1 

Smith H-atcheries Ltd.,‘Boxt,523; Prince Albert,‘Saskatch,ewan-Ph. 306-764-5606 
‘.-. Goslings in Pilgrim. 

__ ,’ 
,f’ \ 

Springhill Hatch’ery, Neepawa, Manitoba ROJ$-iO :c ” 
Goslings in Emkden. 

” 
, 

4 

,-- 

Webfoot Farm & Hatchery Lt.;, -El&a, Ontario NOB ISOTPh. 519-8e-9885- 
Goslings in White,Ch-inese and Embden. 

Y \ ! . . 
\a e- a 

./’ ,___ Pzrtiftb-Rico 
z St 

: 
‘\\ 

I - 

,’ 

Aibonito‘ Hatchery, In&; ,Ruto 2; Buzon 490, Aibonito, PR 00609~Ph.’ 809-735- 
8585 

Goslings in Embden and Toulouse. 



,.. ‘Sources*of SuppliesLvarid, Y 
CoKlplete Inventory * ’ 

._ “-B’urkey>Co. ~. -’ ’ 
i P.0.~ B&x 29465 ’ 

San Antonio-, TX 78229 s 
4 IS Ph. 512:696-0706 :c , 

-P.O. Box 12565 ’ .’ 
Columbus, OH 432J2 ” - . 
Ph. 614-486,6219 i . _ ’ 

I 
r - 

Sidney Shoemaker Poultry Supplies 
3091 Lincoln$ilead& Twp. Rd. I24 
Rt. 3 1 d 

“, 
Cardington, OH 433T5 %< 
Ph. 419~8&6666 . h D 

I -~ 

Stocklin Supply Cp, 
h 

?, ’ ‘I a. 
738 S.E. Lincoln 

d 17’ 

Lo rCanadian Poultry Supplies 
Rt. 2 h 
Lindsay, Ontario 

-C da K%f 4R2 i * .I’ 
“-., c 

0 _-College :Poultry Supplies 
’ +287eCollege St. 

‘; Toronto, Ontario .- 
I ‘Canada MST lS2’ s 
I- . Ph. 416-924-5598 1 ’ 

(7 

1 
*‘.‘.,;, r) 

. 
-.. 

a 
-___ 

R&son Farms 

c 

B = _ 

Portland, OR 98124 - 
Ph. 503-234-0897 

, 

’ * 
D 

Fey’s‘ Suppli.es w Strecker’s P,oultry Supply ’ c ’ 
Bo,x 27166 = a . ’ 

i -Golden Vave”y, %tN -55427 ” ~ 
;f, Rt. 3, Box 365-K I A 

*. 

Gragne Bros. Supplies 
‘. 

2883 Woodland Circle - ‘. 
- *Allison Park, PA .I5101 

-,-P h. 412-443-2486 9 
L 2 ’ 4 

Marsh ‘Manufaciuring, #Inc. 
14232 Brookhurst St, 0 .- i 3 
Garden Grove., CA 92643 

G Ph .J:14-534-6580 h, ‘- ,; 
-y fl?%. - 

r .-i 
Northwest iarms;~,,,~~.6:;il:Y’~’ 

, P.ij: Box 3003 
, 

L”= .~ 
7 : Portland; OR, 97$& 

a 

; ,; Ph. 503-653-039p 
e.. ,; 

Arroyo Grande, CA. 93420 ,_ ~ 

Strom berg’s e ‘- 
50 Lakes Route D * ’ = ’ -- 
Pine River, MN 56474,” h r B 
Ph. 218-543-422$ . . ’ 

9 

,Valentine Equipment Co. 
9706 S.&lustrial Drive ” 

. ‘, 
s 

Bridgeview, dL 60455 s 
Ph.. 312-599-1103. 

Rocky Top Poultry Supply 
P-0. Bbx 1006 
Harriman, TN 37748’ . 
Ph. 615-882-8867 

D 
=. 0 L 

p 

e 
. 

; 
L 

Picking Wax and ‘kjuipkent 

Pickwick Co. - ’ 
1120 Glass,Ro& -b-E. . 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
Ph. 31 g-393-7443 

J 

1 : !‘. 
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I lnkubators and 
I 

. Brooding Equipment Only 

T’ ’ 12659-Devonshire ,, ‘* 

i San Diego, CA 93107 I 
P 

Ph, 71,4-222-6983 l , 

s- Leahjl Manufacturing Co. 
.’ 

“406’ ii’. 22 it. , 

L ‘?%ggin<ville, Md 64037. , 
i Ph:‘ 816-584-2.641 . 

The Hti-tiihaire lnqbator CO. 

” 217“W. Wyne St; ._ _ 
.G. New Madison, OH, 45346 

Ph. “513-996-3001 ’ ,- 
r : 

Oak Ridge Manufacturing Co. 

$‘eyo, UT 84778 .- 
.c 

Ph. 801-673-9190 

Superio-r .lncu bator Co. 

,,_ 4734 Sanford Q --___ 
HBustQ!nQX 77035 
Ph. 713-729?Io-4..1 _ 

, 
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.\ Ihagdzines anb Newspaper&, ~ 
I ’ 

‘_ li - 
-.- ------------- -.-_ _- ._.__ ,_ _I ____ “,. __ -.= * ~ t 

1 1 B&yard Poultry, Rt. 1, Box 7, Waterloo,‘ Wisconsin 53594, $7 yearly. Monthly 

‘, magazine with. articles geared for the small -flock owner. Occ’asional-informa- 
,~ 

, tion on geese. . s _ _ 
_ j , 

- Countryside, Jerome Dt Belanger, editor and publisher, Rt:‘~l; Waterloo, 
,, 

-, Wisconsin 53594. $12 yearly. Authc?Xitive monthly magazine for small f&,mers. 
Regularfea~ures on poultry. with question“and answer department. , 

.* .” 
” 

: Duck, .Goose and Sw,an Magiizine, 
: 

Todd ., Miles, -editor and publisher, 
Greystones Fa,rm, Mi&ury, Massachusetts 01527. $8 yearly (6 issues), $1 for stim- .;_ 

‘. ,a- , :ple.. New bimonthly magazine for anyone interested inritising-and breeding -’ 
waterfowl. I 

I 
,.’ . e ‘_ 
. 9 

i Feather Fancier, Corey R. Herring&n, .editor and publisher, P.0, Box 239, &in,- _,_ ’ 
Ontarjo, Canada NOB ITO. $6 yearly, 580 for sample. Monthly paper devoted to -1 
s.t,ihda’rd-bred poultry, pigeons and pet stock.. Good s-for addresses of 
Canadian poultry breeders’and hatcheries;,. ,::is: --- g&;2,.. _ j 

b 

Poultry Press, Robert F. DeLancey,,‘editor and publisher, goA 947,,York, Renn- 
vlvania 17405. $5 yearly, 504 for sample.‘Monthly paper with &$&s%%~poul~try, 

, ‘shows, club news, and breeding and .rna?agerii-~~~~.~o~~~ource for a-d- 

/’ dresses of wat-erfowl breeders and hatcheries through&t North America. 
c 

Bobks . 
;; 6. 0 

> 9 _- -- 
Jight ,Weight Camping Equipment and How to M&e It,. by Gerry Cusningham ,.‘A ) 

? ‘k, ‘%nd Margaret Hansson. Available from GerryDivisiqn”,of Ot$do&r.S’ports In- 
.dustries, 5450 North Valley Hwy,...Denver, Colorado 80216. Gives patterns and 
instructions for making down-filled clothing. I 

..- -. 
Nutrient Requiremqtts of Poultry, 7th revised edition (1977); National Academy 
of Sciences, 2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418. An informative r ;. 
‘though brief manual on poultry nutrition. Highly recommended for persons 
who desire a workmg understanding of poultry nutrition and who plan to for- 
mulate rations. . 

, . . 
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Pouitiy Nutritio; Handbook$& Dr, John D. Sunimers and Dr. St&en Leeson. . ), 
?I ‘Available from Department of Ani-ma1 and Poultry Science, Ontario Agriculture . 

Coll+je, University of Guelph,: Guelph, Ontario, Canada. $5. Contains exten- _ 
sive information on feeding requiiements and ration formulas for all types of 

r Modern Water&w/ Managzment gnci Breeding ‘Guide, by Oscar Grow. 
‘Available froEi AmeriGan Bantam Association, P.O. Box 610, N: Amherst, Mas- 

; sachusetts Olb59, $12. Contains det$led information on the origin, history and 
breeding of most- breeds .andb species of domestic and. semidomestic ducks, 
geese and swans. 359 pages, numerous illustrations, hardback. 

i : 

Syticessful Duck & Goose Raising, by Darrel Sheraw. Available from StrGmberg 
Publishing Cm; Pine Wiver, Minnesota 56474. $5.95. Most comprehensii/e book . 

. 
available:on selecting and mating standard-bred waterfowl. 208 pages, 225 pic- 
tures, paperback. _ . y 

St&-dad bf Perfection four Dom_esticated La&Fowl a&Wart&r Jowl, American_- 
(Poultry -Association, Inc., Box 70, C.ushing, Oklahoma 74023. $12. Describes in 
d&ail all,‘varieties of largei chickens, bantams, turkeys, .ducks and geese 
recognized by the AmericaQPoultry Association..Of spee’ial iriterest for p%nons. 
who-raise* purebred poultry. 600 pages, over 200 illustrations, hardback. I 

-_ 

/ 

, . 
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/nter&iona/ Waterfowl &eed4ers Association, Lyle Jones, Secy., 12402 Curtis 
Rd., Grass. Lake, MI 49240. Dues $3.. Sponsors meets at shows,an&sends out 
-newsletters (2-4 pages). .’ .. 

1 _ ‘. 
international ~Toulouse Soc/ety, James Konecny, *Secy., R; Oak Valley, 

. . . . 
L 

Hampshire, IL 60140. Dues $5. Sends out a quarterly newsletter and sponsors 
b meets at shows. 

r_ . .y 
. 

Eastern M;‘at&fow/ Breeders Association, Ray Jenkimson,~ Secy., Rt. 3,“Box 39B. ! 
I.’ Stewartstown, PA.17363. Dues $5. Sends out a news!etter, sponsors an annual * L.. ‘.*’ -~ 

I * fa91 show-and givG<<p<cial awards. ~ , ,.. . . . ,.. 
‘. ” American Poultfy Associatio.n, Inc., Bertha Traver, Secy.-Treas., Rt. 4, Box 351, - 

--:?’ -: Troy; ~NY’l~2180~~ Dues $4. For breeders%fJFpou!try. Membership includes ‘- 

’ ,.. newsletter and yearbook (112 pages in 1977) containing articles and advertise’- 
ments from leading poultry breeders. 

,.:- 

_, --‘T ‘* : 
- 

Society for Prkserva.@n,of Poultry Antiquities, James K. Rice, Secy.-:Treas., Rt. 3.i ’ 
: 

Greenwood, Wl 54437. Dues $S.*Members receive S.P.A.A. Breeder Directqiy 
(last issue contained 116 pages a,nd listed 329 ‘poultry breeders throughout 
North America) and quarterly newsletters (6-12. pages) with *information on all’ !.$, 

, types of rare .pouItry. i 3 
. 
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AIR CELL - A stationary’air pocket that normally develops between the two 
shell membranes in’the large end of eggs soon after they are’la’id. As the 
contents of an egg dehydrate in storage or during incubation, the air cell /, 
increases in volume. t \ \ 

Cl 

ALBUMEN - The egg-white. 
‘8 b e- 

BIOTIN - A B-complex vitamin that can be rendered unavailable if raw’eggs L. 

-are fed to poultry. (See Appendix B f,or symptoms of a deficiency.) 
BLOW-OUT y- This term is used to describe both rotting eggs that explode 

during incubation or female birds that expel their oviduct while at- 
tempting to lay an egg.~, ..~~ ~ 

BRE.ED - A subdivision of the goose family whose members possess similar 0 
body size and_ temperaments and the ability to pass these characteristics on 
to their offspring. 

BREEDER RATION - Feed that is used during the breeding season and for- 
mulated’ to stimulate good egg production,‘fertitity and hatchability. 

BREEDING .S’TOCK - Selected -adult geese used!!0 produce goslings. 
BROODINESS - The maternal instinct that causes a goose to want to incubate 

eggs. ,” . 

COCClDl$ISTAT - A medication used to control the one-celled parasite coc- 
cidi+. 11 I 01’ 

CONCEmATED FEED - Feeds that are high in protein,, carbohydrates., fate-- 
vita‘m”lns and minerals, and low in fiber. 

ff , 

CROSSBREED - The mating of male geese of one bre,ed to females of another 
breed. 

CULLIN-G - The, removal of inferior (crippled, deformed, diseased, low- 
producing) birds from the flock. 

DEWLAP - A fold of feather-covered skin hanging from-the throat and upper 
neck in some geese. //--- 

EGG TOOTH - A smafl, horny protuberance attached to the bean of the bills 
* on newly hatched birds that is used to help break the shell at hatching 

time. Normally falls off several days after the. bird hatches. _ P 
EMBRYO - A bird before it emerges from the egg. 
ESOPHAGUS - The tube in which food passes from the mouth to tjhe digestive v, 

tract. (Geese dotnot have true crops.) 
FEED CONVERSION - The ability of birds to-convert feed into body grow{h.or 

eggs. To”calculate.feed conversion ratios, divide pounds of feed consumed 
by poundsof body weight or eggs. 

._ 

FERTILITY - In reference to eggs, the capability of producing an embryo. Fer- 

. tility is expressed as a percentage-thatequals the total number of eggs set 
‘:’ minus those that are infertile, divided by tEeto&-num.her set, times l$lpTr/” 

I 
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. --FL.&l-JTS 7 The large feathers of the wings, including the primaries and secon- 
daries. : 

FULL-FEATHERED - When a bird has .a complete set of feathers. 
GANDER i- The male goose. 
GIZZARD - The muscular organthat grinds the food eaten by birds. 

c 

GOOSE - In general, any member of the subfamily Anserinae. It is often used 
specifically in reference to female geese. 4 

GOSLINGS - Youhg geese up until feathers have. completely- re,placed their 
baby down. P 

GROWING RATION - Feed that is formulated to stimulate fast growth. 
._ HATCHABILjTY - The ability of eggs to hatch. Hatchability can be express&as 

‘- (‘1) a percentage of the fertile eggs set,(total number of goslings hatched _ 
.divided by-the-nu-mber of fertile eggs set, times 100) or (2) a percentage of 

” all eggs set (total number of goslings hatched, di,vided by the total number 
of-eggs set, tim?s 100). 

INBRED - Offspring that are the result of mating closely related birds - such 
as brother to sister, father to daughter, son to mother. 

KEEL -: A pendulous fold of skin hanging from the underbo&&geesc+- n A 
KINKED NECK - A deformed neck with.an obvious crook. I 3 

KNOB - A bulbous, fleshy projection on the forehead of African and Chinese 
geese.. i’ *. . 

LAMELLA - Tooth-like’ serrations on the inner edges, and roof of the bill of 
0 D 

geese. \i 

LOBE - Either one or two folds of skin that hang from the abdomen of.many 
domestic geese. 

MAINTENANCE RATION - Feed used for adult geese”‘durin,g the off season 
when they are not breeding.,(Also known as a hdlding ration.) 

s 

MOLT- The natural replacement of old feathers with new ones. 
NIACIN - A B-complex vitamin (nicotinic acid) that geese require in larger 

quantities than chickens. A niacin deficiency causes stunted growth, poor 
feathering and crippled legs.. 

OIL GLAND - Also known as oil sac or uropygial gland, this gland piro uces an 
oily, feather conditioner and water repellent that is spread ‘nto the 
plumage as the bird preens. 

OVIDUCT 7 The elongated gland where eggs are form.ed. 
p’ 
,/,.-----‘./ 

~l.bl-&AT~S New-feathers that are just emerging trom the skin. 
PIP - The first visible break hatching goslings make in the egg shell. 
POST MORTEM -- The examination of a dead bird to determine the cause of 

death. 
PRODUCTION-BRED - Geese that have been selected for top meat and/or 

egg production. 
PUREBRED - Geese of a specific breed that have not been crossed with other 

,-,$reeds for many generations. ’ + 
REL;4TIVE HUMIDITY - The ratio of the quantity of water vapor in the air to .1 

the greatest amount possible at a given temperature. Therefore, 100% 
relative humidity is total saturation, while 0% would indicate the complete 
;Ibsenc’e of moisture. -- . . 1 
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ROACH BACK A A malformed, spinal col,umn that causes the back to be 
shortened and humped. 

,SfiELL MEMBRANES -Two pliable membranes that Linedthe intetior of the egg 
shell. 2 

SLIPPED WING - A deformed wing that does not fold smoothly against the 
bird’s body. 

Q 

STRAIN ‘7 .A family or line of livestock that’ has been selected for -specific’ .. 
character.istics over several generations by a -breeder. 

STANDARD-BRED - Geese that: have been stringently selected over, many 
generations. accord’ing to the kdeal that is set forth in the Stan-dard ,o.f 
Perfection. 

I 

” STANDARD -OF PEeFECTION --“A. book containing pictures,and descriptions *.:. 
.of, the, .physical characteristic<, desired in the perfect bird of each 
. recognized breed an&variety 

‘STARTING RATION -- 
of poultry.. 

A high protein feed used the first coupl,e weeks to get 
goslin.gs off to a good start. : 

STRAIGHT RUN - Young qpultry that have not been sexed. 
TRACHEA - Th,e flexible. wi’ndpipe that allows passage of air from the bird’s 

larynx to the bronchiOand lungs. : ’ 
I : VARIETY - A subdivision of the breeds. In geese,. the varieties within a breed 

* are identified by their plumage color. 7 

VENT -, The external opening of both thedigestive tract and the oviduct. 
WATERFOW-L -- Birds that naturally spend most of their lives on and near 

water. This term is- often used in specific reference to ducks, geese and 
swans. 

I 
WET-BULB THERMOMETER - A mercury thermometer that has a tubular’wick, 

with, one end fitted over the th’ermometer’s bulb and the other end in- 
serted into a container of water-. This instrument is used to measure the 
relative humidity in the incubator. 

WRY TAIL - A defo.rmity-that causes the tail to be’ constantly cockea to one 

I. -1’ 
side. .\ 

B ?. 
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- Acquisition of stock, .47-50 
J 

Bill, ,I3,~ illus.‘I4/ 
Adult.geesei malformed, 113 

#basic .management, 
*-I bedding ,for, 95 

Biotin deficiency, 63, I$ 
.,‘Blindness, 113 ,‘, 

housing, 93-94, il 
nests for, 96 an.d 

/ Blo&l..tes~~~~46 
-, Bb^t;lism, 127-128 _I . . 

,shade for, illus. 39, 
Advantages of gees’e, 

Breederselectlon~ 23-46, 

lus. 5, illus. 6.’ 
Breeders ,& Hatcherie, Dir 

r . BBreeding age, 73. ,’ 
African (breed), 8, I 4, 15, 16, 19, 23, 7 Bre.eds, 23-46 

’ 

/ 

'112~44 
-ectb;ry, 

(’ 24, 25‘(Table 90, -^- 
132 

6),,)‘4; 113, 119, 125; 

/ 
breed descrip tion, 26-28.’ s. 
‘illustrations, 2 6, 22,112 , 

Aggressive behavior, 7- 8, 20-21', illus. 21, 

$zWes._!Table 6), 25 

‘. _( 
dealing 

.’ 

3 22 '. ~ 
with, 116’ 

,, during the breeding season, 8 
battery type, 77 
draft guard, 77 * 

., : 
_’ ,’ totiard children, 8 

toivard goslings, 74 
D 3 

.: Air cell, 60 and illus. 
American Buff (breed), 8,24, 25 (Table 61, 

74, 89, 117 
breed description, 32-33 

,“: illustration, 33 
Anatomy, II-16> _ ~~~~ 

iilustrations, 12, 14, IS; 147,148 
overheating, 78 -, 

Aquatic plant control,(5, 8 
temperature, 77-78 

Aspergillosis, 127 -’ 
Broody geese, 55, 111 
Butchering, 15OLi57 

_ - b . age for, IO, 89-90, 107 P 
check list, 157. 

z 
“- 

/ 
cGb%n$of meat, 156 

i 
Q=+ 

I 
8 eviscerating, 155-156 /’ .,.,> 

killing, 17, 151-152 
Back: crooked, roach, 113 
Banding, 90-91, illus. 91 

packaging and storing, I56’157 ” 
plucking, 152-154 

Battery. brooder, 77 . 
Bedding, 95 

preparations, 151 

w 
moldy, 73, 127 

singeing, 154 . 
’ 

Behavior, 17-22 , 
’ skinning, 154 

-defending nests & yo.u.ng, 20-21, illus. 
when, ,150 
see also Meat 

21 ' 
. feeding, 8, I’8 - 

fighting, 17, 22 t 
flying, I9 n 
mating; I9 
nesting, 7, 20 .: , Calcium: 
pecking order, I7 . deficiency, 134-135 

‘^ swimming, 15, 18 effects on hatchability, 54,. l-86 _ ~_. ~_ -. 
response to few, -I-7- ---. ~- ___- __._- -.---. for adults, 106-- 
walking, 18 a 8 : for’goslings, 73, 86, 88 

’ _. 
~~ 1 0 1) * 

5’ J 
s 



e&.-description, 42-44 ~~~ . 
-hybridization, illus., . ’ 9 ,’ 
illustration, 42 J 

Candling, 62, illus. 6.S 
Cannibalism, 128-129 ’ 

geese, 13, 16, 93, 115-116, illuu;” 
-JlS -..:_ .-.z zi;- - ~- 

_ . 

ana 

I -... ‘Confin’ement for new\ birc&;-ie~~L, 
&oliAg: ij ). 

-i of eggs duiing incubation, 55; 61-62 
. . sf meat after ,b,utc<hering, 156 

Creep fFeding,i-48-89, illus. 89 
Culling of, breeding stock, 112-114’ 
cuts, 130-i31 ’ 

? \ 
G \ i, .- . . \ 1 ‘.)s < ., P , : -.. b ? \ : 

\ 

1 \ 

selection for hatching, 52 ’ 
sprjnkling during incubation, 55, ‘62, i 
66 

: > 
: f 

storage for inctibation, 53 
_ turning duriqg incubation, 61 and il- i 

lus. ’ “. 

uses for, ,4 
whipping of, 10, 

Eg’y@ian (breed), i3s, 19, 23, 24, 25 (Table, 
61, 74, 100, 108 * ‘I 

breed description; 44-46, 
‘. illustrations, 45, -46 ’ 

Embden (breed),.18, 24,~25 (Tabled), 54; --~ 
74, 89, 108, 124 and illus. 

. breed d&cription, 28 ’ 
illustrations, 3, “5, 29, 96, 104, 124 

Esophagus, impaction, 133-134 
Equipment sources, 194-195 , * ‘. , 
Eviscerating, 155-156 

-.’ Exhibiting geese, 185-188 
Eyes, 14 ,.>z= -. 

blindhess, 113 li’ 
infections, 80 / 

sticky, 80, 142 ’ %-d ,:; 
,.‘*-; 

. . r 

. 

-. \. 

Daylight requirements, 54, lo%111 
:’ Deformities; 113, illus. 114 ’ , 

Dewlap, 15 e. 

- .Diet, s,ee.Feed; Nutrition x 

- Diseases, 17, 93, 126-149 
j 

2’. resistance; 2 
1, 

DiznnGtinn. ZP~ Rehavin; \ I 
Fear, re~sponse to, 17 
Feathers and down, 5 1 . --- -. -.-r- -...-.., --.. .-. 

Down, see Feathers ’ \: ’ ” ’ care of, 157 
Draft guards, 77 

93, 97-98, ‘illus. 
eating by goslings, 128-1.29. 

” Drinking water, 2, 80-81, * live kplqckin B , 189 ” 
pi&ing, 8, I 2-154 97, illus. 98 : . ” . 

Drowning, 72, 79., \ !,pin, 90 
prevention of 18, 65. \ singeing, 154 ; 
reviving waterlogged goslings, 80 \ types of, 11, 13 *:, 

Dux-Wax, 153, 194 ’ 
\ 

using, 180-181 s 
* 

/ . . 
E.gi’production, effects of management, 

Y” 109 (Table 18) 
‘,;;’ iggs: 

ai’r cell, 60’ancj illus. I ._ 
candling, 62, illus. ,63 * 
cleaning, 52 ’ 
comparative produytion cATable 31, ,4 

’ 
./ ” composition of (Table S), 10 

cooling during incubatidn, 55, 61-62 
factors effecting p.rbduction, 2 
.fertility of, 54, 93 8 - 
for M:~~,_~~YIJ _ _ ___ ., _-- _ ._.: .-: .~_ ---*- 

_ gath’ering for incubation, 52 t, 
1 

hatcha,bility, 2, 54 
hatching to start flock, 47-48 
infertile, uses for, 63 

1 di’dering and-receiving, 4;-48 ’ 
peak production, 22 

’ 

I 
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0 f. f  I) 

: 

Feed: 
n 

consumption, 89 .\- Flying, 19 --CL- I=.= :., 
efficiency, 3, 90 (Tab@? cu?ailing, 117 and illus. 

Foot problems, 131 * ’ 

calciium, 88 
comimercial, 73, 86, 86 
complete rations (Table 121, 87 
home mixed, 84-85 (Tables 10, 11) 

84 
‘grit,; grains, 84, 88 . ” 

st 
u -_ 
s e also Foraging; Nutrition 

. . 0 F,eed rs: 
\ -. ct-ieep .feeders, illus. 89 (IS-89, 

” fdr adult geese,’ 106-107 
Is fdr goslings, 88 .:i 

0 

sore, 131 
Fencihg, 74, 93 - ’ 

ar 
! 

und gardens, 8. 
Fertili, y, 93, 98 u 

causes of poor, 19 - I 

importance of lighting, 109-110 
importance of tail, 13 

Handling gee;e>5-116 ill& 115 
L Hardware disease, 133-134 

Hatchery directory, 189-193 - 
Hatchability of eggs, 2, 54 

from yearlings (Table 171, 108- Hatching, 64-66 \\ ., \ 

help-outs,, 65-66 ’ ” 1,” ; 0 
‘2 of eggs for, 52 . : i? 

eggs, care of, 48, 5y,t53* 
alth problems, 126-149 * .? 

‘Holdin 16,,93, 
0 

113’ 4 . 115-116, .geese, 13, illus. 

. Hot weather, 2 
I 

effects on fertility, 54 * 
3 ’ ’ ” \ 0 

/ ,’ , 
/ : ,~ .- 

Foraging ability, 2, illus. 3 
Forced-air incubator, 56-59, illus. 57 
Foster mothers, 54-56, 75 
Fowl cholera, 331-132 
Frostbite, 14, 28, 40, 132-133 
Fumigation: (Table 71, 67 

of eggs, 64 
._. of -incubator, 66-69 

I Q 

Ganders, 19 
a.ge of peak fertility, 22, 112 
fighting between, 19, 22 

‘I light requirement,, 54 .” 
Gardens, geese in, 8 ‘y 
Gender, see Sexing * : 
Goslings: 

basic care of, 72-73 
day-olds (to start flock), 48-49 
defense of, 20-21 . A 
feed, 82-86 

. 

floorspace required, 78 
managing broilers, 89-90 
marking, 90-91, illus. 91 
ordering and receiving, 48 
waterlogged, 80 

Grasses, 2, 73, 105 ’ 
! Graylag,‘24, 34, 35 . . 

. Grit, 2, 18, 88 
for adult geese, 106 
for 84 

dr6wth Ogoslin&, 72 ’ ’ rate, ,3, 

: 
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Housing, 1, 2, 93-94’ 

\ for knobbed geese, 14 . 
see also Brooders; Fencing; Yard 

Hover brooder, -77 i_ 
,,Humidify: 

\, during hatch, ,64-65 
‘during incubation, 59-60 
&ring storage, 53 

Hygrometer, 59-60 0 

Laying geese.: ’ 
identifying problems (Table 19), 110 
management, 108-111 . 

t Leftovers as feed, 3 
Legs, 15-16;illus. 15 ” 

banding, 90-91, illus, 91 
injury prevention, 15-16, 115-116 
spraddled, 73, 79, 141 and illus. 
weak, 113, 134-135 
.see -also Feet 

- ._ Lice,, ‘55;,.75, 143-144 
Life expectancy, 6, 22 - 

o : 8 Lighting, 54, 109-111 

Incubation: ’ ’ 
Litter, 78-79 ’ . 

’ Lobes, 16 
-artificial, 56-62 ’ 
check list, 69 I -a..+ . 3 

; .‘L,&$ cooling of ‘eggs, 55, 61-62 1 .. ,,.* duration, 53, ’ 
humidity, 59 
natural, 2d,,54-56 

operating ‘specifications, 58-62 * 
136 ~ 

nMaggots, 135-136 ’ pjnpointing problems (Table 81, 70-71 Malnutrition, 101, 

., position pf eggs; see deficiencies; also Mineral Niacin : 58 

sanitation, 66 
D deficieycy, Nutrition; Vitami,n * I 

. 
sprinkling.of eggs, 55, 62;66 

deficiencies, 
’ 1 temperature, 59 : illus. 91 . Marking ‘goslings, : 90-911 , 

turning of eggs, 61 and illus. Mating, 19 ~, 
Meat: :I- 

7- 
... ventilation, 60 
Incubators, illus. 57 , + best age;’ for, 10 

equipment sources, 194-195 comparison with other poultry (Table . 
forced-air, 56, 59 21, 4 

~ ‘fumigation of, 66-69 composition of (Table 41, 9 
homemade, 56, 58 ’ a;‘! ‘- -‘.6 eating of, -9-10 

leveling of, 58. \ fat content of, 10, 38 _ 
/-*location, 58 \,, .i I.ean’ meat, 28, 40, 90 

operating specifications, 58-62 a pack&ing and storing, 156-157 ,. 

brodu@tion, 90 see alsc@utchering .--Y’:- 
, 

Medication: ‘% 
poisoningi 73, 92; 139 -- ’ .~. a 
precautions $hen using,*145 Mineral deficjencies, 169-170 . , 

st.ill-air, 66, 59, 61 
Intelligence, 17 s 

1 
Keel, 16$ 
Killing,.151-152 

2 location importance, 17 
see also Butchering 

Kinked’ neck, 113, ill’us. 414 Knob, 15 ..’ 

0 discotored, 28 
sexing by, 125 

Lameness, 134-135 

Mites, 55, 75, ‘143-‘%44 Q _ 
Mold, 73, 127 -’ 

“cr 
B 
:’ 

,.- es 

.. = . 
Y 
-2 

Natural Diet, 2, 18 is 
Neck, 15, 18 

bowed or kinkea, 113, illus. 114 
Nests 51-52, ‘55-56,96-97, iflus. 96 

Gmportance of Ibcation, 20. 
natural, 20 ‘,I 

Nesting, 7,‘20 an8 illus. 
<,’ 
7 I 

d 
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Niacin: 
~ deficiency, 134-135, 136-137 

requirements, 86-87 --- ..___ - --- 
Noise, fact&inTreed selection, 8, 23 

see also Voice 
Nostrils, location -of., 14-- -m- -------- 
Nomenclature, 12 . .: + . 
Nutrition: 
. deficiencies, 169-170 

effects on hatchability, 54 
for adult geese, 99-106 I 
for goslings, 82-86 
unidentifipd growth factors, 102 r 

+c~;-p; 

6 identiflicauon ( 
security 

Preening, 13 
Production “* * 
Pullorum.-typhoid 

lrte ot geese; 6, 22, 112 *’ -‘.‘. I. . I 
b’looa testir q, 145-146 

d I 

. Oil gland,, I3 

Rations, see Feed a 

Recipes, 175’179 
,Reproductive life span, 6, 22,, 112 

ed (breed); 24, 25 (Table Omphalitis, 137 
1 

Koman, Tutt 

Orchards and geese, 3, 104 Y 124 

-oi, iI&-‘I$-138 I’ ,’ 
: ( Oviduct, ever&on 

? 
I. 
. . - 
: 

breed description, 14-42’ ’ 
M.illuMration, 15, 41 

Roasting geese, finishing, 107 
R.otten eggs, 62, 63-64 d 

) 

1 . . 
m I 

F 

61, 

r 

j, I-IL-IJJ 

niPed\, 19, 23, 24, 25 (Table 
s 

m-d 

-, U-.UO-gq and body size; 124, illus. _,__ 
,125 

Parasites, 2, 93 
.?. -,external, 55, 98, 143-144 ‘3 
h internal,. 73, 144-145 a 

resistance to, 2 Scald 1~7 1c3 ’ Pasture, 2, 79, 104-105 D picking 

Pecking order, 17 
Sebastopol (L. “-.., 

& ’ 
* 

Phallus 
124 

prostration, 113, 138-139 
Phosphorus-calcium ratio, 

61, description, * breed 
73, Physical problems, 126-149 134-135 ,+ ill,lctr.tir\ne 27 “C 37-38 1: 

- 
.g Picking, see 

,~.: 
;, =--Pilgrim (breed), Plucking 6),53,:74 

I 
118-1X 

8, 24, 25 (Table 
Sexing, 

h v rarriac 
/ Eg, ,*. yy, 110, 11.7, 122 

breed description, 33-35 
,’ ‘I; 

illustrations, 27, 34, 74, 123 
by color, 28, 127-174. illus. 123. 124 

c 
‘Plucking, 8 

by knob size, 1; 

by voice, 118. 
IT< 

dry, 152 ’ . 3 
live, 180 

vent, .--, . . 

c scald, 152-153 *” 
Shade, 55, 95 --A : 

, 
wax, 153-l 54’ 

Should’er, drl 

TPlumage color importance, 24 
154 

Singeing, 154 Poisoning, 75 Skinning, 
from medicated feeds, Slipped,wing 

73, 92 139 
;, 113, illus. 3’14, 140 

from” toxic plants and other sub 
Fn~rafifilPri In 

,- 
grinkline ...UUILU and ,.-gs; 73, 79, 141 and illus. 

stances, 139-140, 184 
dinoing eggs, 55, 62, , 0 -..- -‘r-r 66 

Pbmeranian (breed), 16, 24, 25 (Table 6)’ 
Staphylococcncic 11 
Ctirkv PVP (n 

breed description, 35-37 , 
illustrations, 35, 36 

U\,.I “II- II-l-cue 
z 

Ponds: 
Stock, acq,uis 

construction, 99 and illus. 
Storage: 

of hatchir. 
,overcrowding, 8 31’ -’ 

(3 -cIo- 
of feed, 86 

!5 6; 
ILd 

.I??. iflus. 120 and 121 .I??. iflus. 120 and 121 , 
I all” ,,llus. I all” ,,llus. 
ooping, 113, illus. 114 ooping, 113, illus. 114 
I I 

‘\ 
.\ , ;, 113, illus. 3’14, 140 

...UUILU ,.-gs; 73, 79, 141 and illus. 
grinkline and dinoing eggs, 55, 62, 66 

v-s.,, .41-142 v-s.,, .41-142 
-““‘1 ‘IL -““‘1 ‘IL ,vphthalmia), 80, 142 ,vphthalmia), 80, 142 
StilLair .;n”tbator, 56, 57 and illus;, 61 StilLair .;n”tbator, 56, 57 and illus;, 61 

ition’of, 47-50 ’ ition’of, 47-50 ’ 
‘i ‘i 
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; --Str&tococcosis,, 143 ._ Vaccinating, 2 
/ ‘ ; 

’ /’ -_ ,2. 
Vent sexing, 118-122, illume. i20 and lh 8 

, 
Vision, see. Eyes 

<wan eoose, 14, Vitamin deficiencies, ,,&7-169 
Voice, s+i’ng by, I25 * 

‘, 54 *I * A 
_/ 

3, 98-99 ‘Z’ I I 

I -. 
a - -./ 

-/ 
-’ 

$Valki;*;g, I@ 
W&h gq&e, 5 

. Tail, 13 

’ 

‘, for,drinking, 2, 80-81, 93, 97-98, illus. a 
***v*J ll!,, illus. 114 t 9Tiand 98 
W’ y, 

,,. -_ fck swir?iriGCg, 18, 19,- 79-80, 98-99 
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Thermc 
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I”C3, c 
Toulou’ --t -I - .I --z t 

Production-ht'iik 
breed 
illustrations, 18, 
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and illus. 
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Unldenttfle growth factors, 102 
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,to Raising the Home Flock 
t e 

” _ .. 771e Boc&of Geese, like its sompaniqn--v&me %effo-me Q~rc/?Ftb~~-- 
promises to be- a valuable reference for waterfdwl raisers,ai all production 

. ’ levels. it is the first full-length English language b6ok devoted solely to gees:., 
Although basic enough for the hobbyist, it is co$preh$nsive enough for coni- 
mercial producers and scienlists as we’ll. D&e’s straightforward- a&d cbmplete 

L- ‘coverage of these unhera,lded but extremely versatile fowl is most timely, es- 
pecia)l,y now that peapIe are showing ‘gvu.ine concern for the environment 
and raising food animals-cm a minim,um of grai’n. 1 

s 
One of the unique and valuabbe characteristics di geese is their ability ‘to j 

utilize large quantities of forage. Recent resea,rch at Qregon State University 
has confirmed that gees? can.dige_st 15 to,20 percent of the fiber in their diet, 

I I compar?d to less than 5 percent innother species of pou-lt,ry. As energy,and m,eat VI 
prices continue to,rise, what ii more appropriat*e than a fowl capable of replac- * 
ing herbicides by weeding crops, fldurishing*iri wet, swampy areas not used by 
other grazing-animals, and consuming mostly grass and other vegetation rather-,.--- 

--- than grains and soybean meal, while’producing excellent meat and the highTs$ 
quality insulation for clothing and bedding. 1 _ 

Because of their convenient size and smaller per head investment corn&red 0 
j ‘to other domestiq grazing animals, geese s.how great potential. not ohly for 

small, raisers.,in the U.S., but also for people in developing countries by 
providing mqre ‘IowJcost protein in the diet, Geese are also*easier to ca.re for 
and more diseaser+;istant than most othkr poultry. No doubt their time is final- 
ly here.. I, for or&, think it is long overdue. 

-Al Hollistkr, Dept. of Poultry Science, Or’dgon State Univ,ersity - 
A 

Dave Holderread has worked with waterfowl for twenty years and has raised all major 
breeds of geese. He taught voc%ional*poultry in Puerto Rico, and with Millie’s assistance, 
developed ‘a poultry center where a hundred varieties of water and land fowl were 
produced. The’center offered training for poultry students and communit y.yq+q ;t”d 
studies were conducted in feed conversion.,, small scale poultry management, lncu atlon 

,and the feasibility of using nonutilized food resources for poultry. ?I 
* Now back in Oregofi, Dave and Millie’enjoy working togeiher in-producing most of 

/‘ their own food, and with his parents, ope&e a waterfowl breeding farm and hatchery. 
Dave w;ites.aitiqles on home poultry produc$on for several magazines and poultry news- 

‘letters, and serve5 as a consultant’to breeders and hatchery operators on breeding, nutri- 
_ , tion and incub$on problems. In the Book of Geese, ,Dav.e and Millie- brin.g together 

practical experierice and academic studies in poultry science and hdrticulture to provide . - 
. at? integrated perspective to raising geese. 
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